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Handel and the English Chapel Roval 

during the reigns of Queen Anne and King George I 
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SUPPLEJENT - CONDITIONS OF PERFOPMANCE 
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SUPPLEMENT 

CONDITIMS OF PERPORJJANCE 

Arrangement and Contents 

The Supplement is in five sections: 

SECTION 1: The Singers. 

The institutional framework of the Chapel Royal is described: 

membership, structure and conditions of service. Because many of 

the singers held several posts in different choirs simultaneously, 

the parallel institutions at Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's Cathed- 

ral and St. George's Chapel, Windsor, are also described. 

Handel's music is related to the forces at his disposal, and 

to what is known of the performing practices associated with the 

Chapel* 

Material from the wider period 1700-1760 is drawn upon for 

this section, and reference is made to the complete repertoire of 

Handel's Chapel Royal music, including the works composed during 

the reign of King George II. 

SECTION 2: Orchestral Accompaniment. 

The arrangement of this section follows that of Section 1. 

The institutions which regularly provided instrumentalists to ac- 

company the Chapel Royal are described, and thet Handel's use of 

his orchestral resources. As in Section 1, reference is made to 

the wider period 1700-1760. 

SECTION 3: Buildings. 

The sites of Handel's performances of his Chapel Royal music* 

1710-1727, are described: St. Paul's Cathedral and the Chapel 

Royal, St. James's Palace. Two additional buildings, the French 
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Chapel, St. James's Palace, and St. Lawrence's Church, Whitchurch 

(Cannons 2ark) are also included* 

SECTION 4: Arrangements for Rehearsals and Perfomances 

Further materialt supplementing that in Sections 1-3, on the 

background to Handel's Chapel Royal performances. 

SEC12ION 5: Pitch 

A review of the limited evidence relating to the pitch V) 

standards employed in Handel's Chapel Royal performances. 
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frcýý t'ie innt-Ltutional '-,,,, ve excluded the 1r-cnneterc . 
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6e, l-lcribed ir Sectio- 2. 

2 The Sub-Lean 'periodically co. mi--mr. icatleO tac adr-. isý; iors 
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berlain's Do-oarti-,.,. P. nt- the Cheque Book entries are 

repeated in the Appointments Boo", s, LC3/63-05. 

3 See Burrows: Dolben, p. 66. lzolitical disnissais from, 

the Ciar-el had always beer rare: in t', Ie period. 1660- 

1700 there -., 'ere two, Blaze 'Mnite in 1ý75 (OCB, p. 86) 

and Bishop Compton ten years later. 
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SECTIUN 1: The Singers 

A. IESTITUTIONS 

THE CHAPEL ROYAL 

Performances of orchestrally-accompanied music for Court 

services relied principally on the participation of musicians 

employed by the regular. institutions of the Court: the Chapel 

Royal, the Royal Musicians and the Royal Trumpeters, 
1 

all of them 

within the Department of State administered by the Lord Chamberlain. 

The Elaster of the Musick and the Musicians in Ordinary were among 

the 'Servants above Stairs' under the direct control of the Cham- 

berlain, but the Chapel Royal was a separate sub-department of 

the Chamber and had a greater measure of independence. The con- 

tents of the Cheque Books are testimony to this, and reveal that 

the activities of the Chapel were primarily the responsibility of 

the Dean (officially) and the Sub-Dean (in practice). There is 

no parallel Cheque Book for the Musicians: matters such as sus- 

pensions and dismissals which for the Chapel Royal would have been 

dealt with internally and recorded in the Cheque Books are, in the 

case of the Musicians, recorded in the general run of government 

papers for the Lord Chamberlain's Department. The Musicians, like 

most Above-Stairs servants, were sworn into their places by the 

Gentlemen-Ushers: Chapel Royal admissions were in the hands of the 

Sub-Dean. 
2 

The tenure of Chapel Royal posts was almost complete- 

ly free of political interference during the period 1700-1760, the 

only suspicious exception being the departure of the Dean and Sub- 

Dean under mysterious circumstances in March 1717/8.3 Chapel 

Royal Gentlemen could normally expect to retain their places as 

long as they lived. working continuously together, the members of 

the Chapel formed a close-knit community* There was a general ten- 

dency for Court service to become a family business and, although 



4Ex- ---, T)Ies of inter-married Ch-woel Iýc,,, al families 

included 13--ad. docic-Blul-J, r-']., ariýze-Grc-ene-Ca---lotor. 

, Ind , 'Ieldor-B--ildon-Cii-4ý-nnesc-. For t-ic Iast-mamed 

see Anperdix 5- The Boys' list irclu6es at least 

five cet-- of brothers, but fe-, 7: sons of Gentlemen. 

TIne-re is or, ].,,, - one ex,,: ),;.,. irlc of a Gentlenan beiný; 

s kicceeded in t. ic Chc, T)el b', T his son: Thoý:,, as Dakelfý 

(45), one of TTqr 
ýI f I., . 

6ells, soloists, and Iris son ýhomas 

T -or (77). BaI, 

c 
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this was less true of the Chapel than of the Musicians and Trum- 

peters, a certain amount of inter-marriage and father-son contin- 

uity can be traced. 4 

The nature of the Chapel changed little from reign to reign, 

thanIcs to the overwhelming influence of precedent on the regul- 

ation of Court affairs. Once the pattern of the establishment had 

been settled in the years following the Restoration$ it was re- 

peated from generation to generation, new singers coming in to fill 

vacancies as they arose. There were some minor changes -a reduc- 

tion in numbers in the 1690's and an expansion again in the follow- 

ing decade - but the basic institution remained the same. Govern- 

ment records and publications based on them did not always catch 

up with changes in the Chanel immediately: on the whole, however, 

the compilers of these records and publications were on safe 

ground in assuming that the numbers and composition of the Chapel 

were the same from year to year. 

One particularly compendious semi-official publication was 

Chamberlayne's 11agnae Brittaniae Notitia, which regularly included 

the following description of the Chapel Royal in a chapter entitled 

'Of Particular Government: and first, of the Ecclesiastical ... 

Government of the King's Household': 

For the Ecclesiastical Government of the King's Court, there 

is first a Dean of the 2tapel-Ro. Yal, who is usually some 

Grave, Learned Prelatet chosen by the King, and who, as Dean, 

acknowledgeth no Superior but the King; for as the King's 

Palace is exempt from all inferior, 'Xemporal Jurisdiction, so 

is his Chapel from all SDiritual: It is call1d Capella Domin- 

ica, the Domain Chapel, is-not within the Jurisdiction or 

Diocese of any Bishop, but as a Royal Peculiar, exempt and 

reserved to the Visitation ancL Immediate Government of the 
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5 P-P-. Cit-, P. 95-6 

61 have c-!, icc; red th-e description in detail bacic to the 

18th. (1694) edition, but, itc creneral outljre goes bCIC 

much further. The text of the first paraZra-, ý-)h re- 

tS publ ` sh cd in mained in. act t,. rougýici. 2, t the editiol. 

Qifeen Anne's reign, without even the substitutior 

of 'Queer' for'jrýin,, '. 
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Kinp,,, who is Surreme Ordinary, as it were, over all England. 

By the Dean are chosen all other Ufficers of the Chapel, 

namely a Sub-Dean or Preceptor Capellae: thirty-two Gentle- 

men of the Chapel, whereof twelve are Priests, and one of 

them is Confessor to the King's household, whose Office is 

to read Prayers every worning to the Family, to visit the 

Sicic, to examine and prepare Communicants, to intorm such as 

dýsire Advice in any ýCase of Conscience, or Point of Religion, 

&c. 

The other twenty Gentlemen, commonly c4llId Cierks of 

the Chapel, are with the aforesaid Priests, to perform in 

the Chapel the Office of Divine Service, in Praying, Singing, 

&c. One of these being well skill1d in Musick, is chosen 

Master of the Children, whereof there are twelve in Ordinary, 

to instruct them in the Rules ana Art of Musick for the Ser- 

vice of the Chapel. Three other of the said Clerks are chosen 

to be Organists. 

There are moreover four Officers, a Sergeant, two Yeomen 

and a Groom, of the Chapel. 

In the King's Chapel, thrice every Day krayers are read, 

and God's Service ana worship perform'd with great uecencyj 

Order and Devotion, and should be a Pattern to all other 

Churcaes and Chapels of England. 

(There then follows a dercription of offices not direct- 

ly related to the musical part of the establishment - Almon- 

ers, p Chaplains and the Clerk of the Closet. ) 

5 This version, taken from the 25th. Edition (1718) 
, was a partiallY 

revised text of the description which had run through the previous 

two reigns. 
6 

By 1718 there were no longer three organists and the 

number of Gentlemen was out of date; there is no mention of the of- 



op. cit,. p. 123 

9 Beattie: English Ccunt, p. 2591 

10 Chrysander: Xircl-ienkap elle 

t 
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fice of Composer, even though the Composers' names appear in the 

lists of Chapel Royal personnel later in the same volume. 'However, 

one significant amendment had been made to the description. The 

last sentence of the third paragraph read thus up to the 22nd. 

Edition (1708): 

Three other of the said Clerks are chosen to be Organists, 

to whom are joyned upon Sundays, Collar-Days and other Holy- 

Days, a Consort of the King's Musick, to make the Chapel 

Musick more full and compleat. 
7 

This sentence was shortened in the 23rd- Edition (1710), B 
a be- 

lated admission that regular instrumental participation in the 

Chapel had become a thing of the past, There is not even a men- 

tion of the use of instruments on Thanksgiving days. 

Although lilagnae Britanniae Notitia was a commercial public- 

ation, there is no doubt that it was also regarded as a semi-of- 

ficial one: the volumes bear dedications to the monarch, and 

King George I, (or his advisers) thougl. thighly enough of its 

contents to order copies for the use of the King's closest ser- 

vants as a reference book on English affairs during their first 

years in England. 
9 Chamberlayne's lists of the officers and 

servants of the-Court are very detailed and must have been based 

on official sources to which the publishers were given access: 

these lists, like the descriptive texts, seem to have been sub- 

jected to varying degrees of revision. They were Chrysander's 

main source material for an article which remains one of the few 

published attempts to put together information about Handel's 

Chapel Royal singers. 
10 In the article Chrysander observed that 

many of Chamberlayne's lists did not square with the information 

available to him from the printed edition of-the Old Cheque Book. 

With the aid of more refined biographical information on the 
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11 For exw-, ple OCB, p. 130 M803); P. R. O. LC5/1539 
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infra, under ! Conditions of Service'. 

13 OCB, p. 54-55 
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singers (see Appendix 6) it is possible to subject Chamberlayne's 

lists to proper critical examination. Source dates can now be 

given to the lists and occasions when they were compiled from 

old copy can be identified. Not all of the lists within the same 

section were revised at the same time. In the 36th. edition 

(1723) we find a correct record of the membershiD of the Chapel 

Royal as it stood on Junel of that year, at a period when Handel 

was closely associated with the Chapel. On the other hand, the 

Boys' list in the 36th. edition (1743 - the year of the DettinF-en 

Anthem and Te Deum) must be dismissed immediately as extremely 

out of date. This is a reprint of the list found originally in 

the 32nde edition (1736, giving the names of the choristers as 

they stood in mid-1735): it is obvious that in 1743 the Gentle- 

men's list was brought up to date but the Boys' list was not. 

Gentlemen 

The Chapel Royal establishment included 2b Gentlemen in 

Ordinary, of whom 10 were priests. This number is consistent 

from 1715 until 1760. Most of the entries in the Old Cheque 'Book 

do not distin&ish very carefully between the Priests and the 

rest of the Gentlemen, but the Priests can be identified in vari- 

ous lists of the Chapel's membership 
11 

and from the payments of 

Travelling Charges in those years when the Priests alone accom- 

panied the monarch. 
12 

Though they gained a little extra in 

Travelling Charges, the Priests received the same basic remuner- 

ation as the rest of the Gentlemen W3 per annUm). From the 

time of Bayly's appointment in March 1743/4 the move from Gentle- 

man to Priest seems to have been regarded as promotion, involving 

the resignation of the Gentleman's-place and subsequent re-ad- 

mission. 
13 

Movements from Gentleman to Priest undoubtedly took 



14 Darir, 
ý) 

t-. qe year 1716-1718, 'Lcr exL-t, --*-. -, Ie, Carletoi-, 

. Daker a-n6 Cnittic moved fro-, I- to lricst3, but 

there is no record of t!, 
-e 

C,, 
-ec"-e 

1-3co'.: * 

129. The nuiies of 16 Gentlemen appear in tiis 15 OcrD, I 

list, but one of them had. been suspended and, another 

leld am extr. --ordJ-r. -. -t-, y (i. e. ron-establiýý, ied' place. 

10 CCB, -. 130- 1 have counted t1le Cler', -. of the Clieque 

as one of the Gentlemen in 16C(j, but not in 1685, 

because Drqdd. ock (16c9) also held a Ger. Ulenanls -rý, lace 

t, Q Cý 6iCý. not. -)ve (1'-"5) a, ̂d Bla-ra 

17 The list in LC5/153 does not include two Gentlemen 

(V, 'illiaj,,, Spalden axd John 'Weldpri) wil-o had been sworn 

into Extraordinary Places ir. 1701. 

18 GCB, p. 27-28 

ýL 
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place before that date, 14 
but arparently without such formalities- 

Since the Priesis had to take their turns at reading weekday 

prayers, it was probably convenient in any case to have some ad- 

ditional men in orders among the ranks of the Gentlemen, waiting 

for a Priest's place to fall vacant. lillusically speaking the dis- 

tinction between Priest and Layman was irrelevant: the active 

musicians included Priests as well as Laymen. Bayly's 'promotion' 

in 1743/4 did not prevent him from keeping his position as the 

-eneration. Chapel's leading Alto soloist of his g 

Effectively, therefore, there were 26 singers available, at 

least in theory. Only in the first decade of the century is 

there any doubt about the number. This is because the Chapel be- 

gan the century at less than full strength. 12 Priests and 16 

other Gentlemen are listed at the 1685 Coronation, 
15 

but vacancies 

which occurred were not filled under James II, so that by 1689 

the numbers were down to 8 Priests and 12 Gentlemen. 
16 

By the time 

of Anne's coronation in 1702 the establishment was somewhat res- 

tored: 10 Priests and 13 Gentlemen. 17 The number of Gentlemen 

seems to have remained at 13 or 14 in the early part of Anne's 

reign. During the later years of the reign the Cheque Book was 

not kept ve'ry efficiently, a fact which affects the interpretation 

of several admissions dated 8 August 1715.18 The 'four addition- 

al Gentlemen' named there bring the total back to 26, but the 

recovery in numbers had been made some years before. The Travel- 

ling Charges for 1709 include in the lists four Gentlemen (Laye, 

W. Battell, Aspinwall and Weely) whose appointments do not receive 

notice in the Cheque Book immediately, Weely's being as late as 

October 1714. The 1715 Cheque Book entry, dated exactly a year 

after George I's accession, was a post facto administrative 

measure which gave formal approval to the expansion of the estab- 
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lishment ancL protection to the tenure of those who had been appoin- 

ted in the mean time. " 
By the time Handel arrived in London in 

1710, the full complement of 26 Gentlemen had alreacLy been res- 

tored. 

The records of new appointments after 1710 appear to be tidi- 

er than in previous years because some initiation procedures were 

discontinued* The practice of appointing Gentlemen to Extra- 

ordinary elaces, presumably on a probationary basis ana with the 

prospect of a full place when a vacancy occurred, 
20 

seems to have 

been discontinued during Queen Anne's reign, 
21 

and with it the 

path of promotion through Gospeller and spistler to Gentleman-22 

In later years, the practice of employingdeputies may have removed 

the need for a probationary period. It is a tribute to the ChaDells 

general independence of political forces that a place in the Chapel 

Royal never becamea saleable article. There is no evidence that 

the reversion of a place in the Chapel could be purchased by a 

singer (or, come to that, a non-singer) like so many other offices 

within the government's patronage, though no doubt persons in high 

places used their influence to help their own candidates where 

possible. During Gibson's term of office as Dean, the entries in 

the Cheque Book reveal that the Chapei was maintained first and 

foremost as a competent professional body$ musical and ecclesias- 

tical, from which the inefficient could face fines or dismissal. 

The Gentlemen, Priests ancL Laymen alike, received an annual 

salary of C73, a sum fixed in 1685 on the basis of a daily payment 

of 4/- per day throughout the year. 
23 6alary payments were made 

quarterly. They figure from time to time in the lists of unpaid 

government debts, which indicates that the Gentlemen's income suf- 

fered the hazard of occasional delays. 
24 The founding of tne 

chapel's Pension Fund in 1729 
25 

ýmay well reflect a feeling 
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of financial insecurity. Royal Funerals and Coronations brought 

the Gentlemen occasional perquisites, but they received only one 

reguiar privilege from the Exchequer: an annual payment of E20 

in lieu of deer for their annual feast. Two representatives of the 

ChaDel acted as btewards for the Peast, which apparently was not 

iimited to the Gentlemen. In 1711, for example, the Stewards were 

Gooasens the Chapei's Violist and ochreider the Royal. Organ-Buiider, 26 

the latter not even a member of the regular Chapel establishment. 

There is not much information about the Feast during the period 

under review: 
27 it is nossiole that in some years the members of 

the Chapel shared out the money rather than having the Feast. 

Boys 

The official numerical strengtn of the Choristers was 

Like the Gentlemen, the Boys had been reduced in number at the end 

of the 17th century, probably in James II's reign: unlike the 

Gentlemen, the Boys never recovered their former strength. There 

were 12 children in 1684, and 12 at the 1685 Uoronation, 
28 

but 

from 1690 to 1760 the Master of the Children consistently received 

annual payments for liveries for 10 Boys. Chamberlayne's lists 

reveal that there were occasional gaps in the ranks: even the 

prestige of the Chapel could not guarantee a continuous supply of 

y'oung talent. The Boys received free clothing, board, Lodging 

and education. Some of them undoubtedly lived in the Inousel of 

the Vlaster of the Children whicn, in Bernard Uates' time, was in 

James Street, Westminster. The TýIaster received C240 per year 

(Z24 for each Boy) for boarding expenses, and an allowance of 980 

for teaching the Children to 'Compose, play on the Organ and Harp- 

sichord, read, write and cast accompts'. 
29 

On leaving the choir, 

each Boy was quite handsomely rewarded. There are two sets of 
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warrants for payments to departing choristers, one to the Treasury 

for the 'Customary A-Llowancel of C20 and one to the Royal Wardrobe 

for a set of clothes. 
30A 

receipt book for these leaving pres- 
31 

if not earlier, ents, signed by the Boys, reveals that by 1750, 

some of the Boys received a money payment of about E10 instead of 

ihe ciothes. The administrative records in connection with the 

payments to departing Boys have survived virtually intact at the 

Public Kecord Office and they demonstrate the proliferation of 

paperwork which was generated by even the simplest procedure: 

there are Original warrants (LC5/126-131), copies of them in the 

appropriate Copybooks (LC5/18-24,152-159s 167), and then another 

set of records among the Treasury Papers dealing with the receipt 

of the Warrants and their processing by the Treasury. 6ometimes 

the process of payment was completed quickly, but not always. 
32 

The list of Boys and their leaving dates which is given in 

Appendix 5 is derived from these records. I have also included 

the Boys' ages on departure wherever I have been able to discover 

them. The warrants for the 'customary payments' begin thus: 

Whereas the Sub-dean of his Majesty's Chapel, in the ab- 

sence of the Dean, has certified that X's voice has changed, 

who was one of the Children of the Chapel 

The ages of the Children, particularly from the first decade of 

the century, point-to the conclusion that some Boys were retained 

after their voices had broken, 
33 

presumably because they were 

useful as singers in the lower parts, as organists or even as 

composers. 
34 

Several of the Boys returned to the choir as 

Gentlemen. 

The information on the Boys which is provided by the leaving 

dates can be usefully supplemented by the lists in Chamberlayne's 

Magnae Britanniae Notitia, which show the composition of the choir 
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at identifiable periods. Usually ten children are named in these 

lists, but there are some exceptions. Only eight names appear in 

the 23rd. and 27th. editions, with space lines to indicate two un- 

filled places, and we can safely infer from this that the Boys 

were depleted in 'ITIO and '1726. Even when there was a full com- 

plement of ten, some of them would have been new to the choir and 

of limited musical value. 

,. vhe Boys' origins were diverse. Some were probabiy relatives 

of people with Uourt connections: Joseph Uentlivre may have been 

related to Idaster Cook and John Duncornbe to the Groom of the Ves- 

try of the Chapel. 35 Neal Abington went on to become one of the 

leading Royal Trumpeters in the next generation, which is no sur- 

prise since he came from a family of Royal Trumpeters; John Mason 

and Edmund woodeson were sons of Gentlemen of the Chapei. Many 

other children had no known previous connection with the Chapel or 

the Court; the Gethin btothers, for example, were the sons of the 

Parish Clerk of Briaewell Chapel. 
36 

A certain amount of talent- 

spotting and auditioning must have taken place. Some Boys were 

transferred from other choirs to serve their last and, presumably, 

most useful years before their voices broke: John Mason came thus 

from Windsor and Janes Kent from Winchester. Making due allow- 

ances for some superannuation among the Boys, the successive 

treble soloists named 'the Boy' in Handel's autographs can usually 

be identified from the more senior Boys in the list. 

Organists., ComDosers ancL, Master of the Children 

The regular Chapel xoyal establishment included two Organists 

and two Composers, each post carrying a salary of C673, identical 

with that of the-Gentlemen. Except for the period 1736-1758, both 

Organists also helcL the Composers4l places. 
37 The office of Com- 
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poser was a relatively new one, first created for Blow in 1699/ 

1700.36 The second Composer does not appear in the Cheque Book 

until the formal entries dated 8 August 1715* but it is obvious 

from the Travelling Charges and ý; hamberlayne's lists that Weldon 

was appointed to this post much earlier, probably from the time 

of Blow's death in 1708. Handel's own appointment as Composer 

was unusual, and an addition to the normal two places. 
39 

Croft, who was married but did not have any children of his 

own, combined the office of Master of the Children with those of 

Composer and urganist, as blow had-done before him. On Croft's 

death in -172'1 Greene did not take on all three posts ana the 

Mastership of the Children passed into the hands of Bernard Uates, 

a fact which prov6d. tolbe of some importance to the history of 

Handel's oratorios in the 1730's. The Mastership was re-united 

with the ottier offices in '17-')7 when Gates resigned in favour of 

Nares, who nad previously taken over Greene's posts as Composer 

ana organist. 
40 

Other Instrumentalists 

The general uheque Booic entry datea 8 Auguat -17159 alreacLy 

referred to, also records the addition of the places of Violist 

and Lutenist to the Chapel establishment. 
41 Once again this 

iegitimisea existing appointmenta. dohn Shore appears in the 

Travelling Charges lists from 1705 as Lutenist, 42 
and Prancisco 

Goodsens from 1712 as Violist. Shore is probably one of the 

two lutenists depicted in a picture of the December 1706 Thanks- 

giving Service, 43 The surviving sets of Chapel Royal Part Books44 

include'cello and lute books, the music for both consisting of 

continuO basses, sometimes figured. The Lutenist and Violist had 

to be present in the Chapel 'On Sundays and at other times when 
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, 45 any of the Royal 2a;, iily shall be present . Both offices were 

maintained throughout the period up to 1760. The name of Goodsens' 

successor as Violist, John Gillier, appears on Handel's Caroline 

Te Deum autograph, presumably in connection with the 1749 perform- 

ance. By 1767 the Violist was considered dispensable and on 

Gillier's death the emoluments of the office were annexed to the 

!, -iaster of the Choristers. 

Both Shore and Goodsens doubled their Chapel Royal posts 

with places in the Royal blusicians. Uf the two, this combination 

seems the more natural for Goodsens, a bowed string player. He 

was appointed to the Queen's Musicians on 19 October 17119 46 

which hints at the true date of his first association with the 

Chapel. 

John Shore had been listed among the Royal 1,1usicians since 

16915, and also as one of the I'llusicians to Princess Anne in 1699,47 

an association which probably put him in a good position for a C> 

suitable reward when the Princess became Queen. He was, moreover, 

well known as a member of one of the great Trumpet-playing famil- 

ies. In 1688 he had been appointed one of the Trumpeters in 

Ordinary and continued to hold this office in plurality with his 

other places. He succeeded his uncle as Serjeant Trunpeter in 

February 1707/8.48 In processions on great occasions his place 

as Serjeant Trumpeter took precedence over his other offices, but 

it is significant that the Serjeant carried a mace rather than a 

Trumpet in the Coronation processions. There is room for doubt 

as to whether Shore actually played the Trumpet after 1707, though 

he presumably carried out the ceremonial and managerial functions 

of his office. Shore was obviously a versatile professional Court 

musiciane Although he normally played the Lute in the Chapel, he 

may have gone over to a bowed string instrument when an orchestra 
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was used for special services ai'ter 171ý, - 

That Shore played the Lute in the Chapel during Anne's reign 

can not be in any doubt: apart from the evidence of the Chapel 

Royal Lute parts (which run on well into George IT Is reign) and the 
43 

picture of the 1706 Thanksgiving, he is celebrated in a poem, 

probably written c. 1710 by Richard Roach. This is worth quoting 

in full, not merely as evidence of Shore's Chapel Royal activites, 

but also as a reflection of the reputation which he commanded as 

an artist and an inventor: he is also, it must be remembered, 

credited with the invention of the tuning fork. 

To Mr. Serjeant Shore, on his hew-Invented Lute 

What mean you, Sir? T'Augment our Joys or Fears? 

Already we've Submitted Hearts &, Ears; 

Charm'd evIn to Statues by your Magic Airs. 

And we suspect, if beyond This you Play, 

Airs strain'd too high may waft our Souls away. 

Yet what Comnlaint? Since by Your Hand who Dies 

From Heayn on Earthts Translated to ye Skies. 

The Lute transcending in Harmonious Arts, 

Before the Queen of Instruments, & Hearts. 

But thus ImprovId, its Rivals turn'd to Mutes,, 

Yours is Queen Regent, both of Hearts, & Lutes. 

Form'd in your Head, & manag'd by your Hand, 

For Sweet Constraint, & Sovereign Command. 

Yet more Exalted is your Great Design; 

As Nature Perfected becomes Divine: 

Your Lute is form'd & strung 

For Antliems yet Unsung, 

And'Consecrated in ye Royal Shrine. 
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Por This in bervice of ye King of Kinýýs, 

Your,. Little I- Angel spreads his Golden vVings; 

With Life Inspirld: And while You Vlay, He Sings. 

So may uavidic btrains again Return; 

And Hearts Attun'd in Sacred Ardors burn; 

As witli ye Royal Quire Your Strings combine, 

Vibrant in*Golden Wire, &, Silver Twine: 

And Courtiers, now 2ýLyote, be lulIlId to Rapts Divine. 

CarvId on ye Arm of his Lute, & Gilded 

0600 ..... o being all of Gold wch express ...... 
49 

Shore's ingenuity and artistry created a place for him in 

the Chapel Royal establishment. The musical opportunities pro- 

vided by the presence of the Lutenist were only taken up during 

the first cLeaade of the century. Blow's anthems for 1704 and 

1706 Thanksgivings contain obbligato lute parts which Shore must 

have played before his official appointment, 
50 

but there are few 

comparable solos in the later repertoire. 

Uther members of the Chapel Establishment 

The Chapel servants consisted of a Serteant of the Vestry, 

a Groom, a Yeoman, an Organ-Blower and a Bell-Ringer. 
51 Of these, 

only the Organ-Blower took any part in the performance of the an- 

thems. The Serj; eant of the Vestry seems to have been the most 

important of the servants and in 1720 Jonathan 5mith, the current 

holder of that office, managed to raise its status further by 

taking on the additional post of Clerk of the Cheque. The Clerk's 

principal duties involved keeping a register of the Gentlemen, BO 

that appropriate deductions could be made for non-attendance when 

the salaries were calculated, and maintaining the Cheque Book. 

The Clerk of the Cheque received a fee for recording the dd- 
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mission of the Gentlemen to their places; in addition he qualified 

for the privilege of special Travelling Charges after December 

1712, f611owing a successful petition by Daniel Williams. 
52 

Williams, like his predecessors since 1688 ae Clerk of the Cheque, 

was one of the Gentlemen of the Chapel, and on his death in 1720 

it was expected that Thomas Edwards would succeed him as Clerk, 53 

but bmith was given the job instead. I have given Smith a place 

in the supplementary list in Appendix 5 on the grounds that he 

took over an office from one of the Gentlemen. lie was paid 

Travelling Charges both as 6erjeant of the Vestry and as Ulerk of 

the Cheque: in the former role he always received two days' extra 

payment, presumably because he travelled in advance of the hoyal 

. party during removes to prepare for the Chapel, and returned. after 

the rest of the Gentlemen. 

John Bowack's name appears from time to time in the lists of 

the Chapel, mainly in the Travelling Charges. Unlike Williams, he 

did not succeed in advancing his status: his petition that he 

had 

"for many years taught the Children of the Chapel Royal 

writing and accounts under the direction of Dr. Croft in 

London, also at Windsor and Hampton Court" 

and that he had in the past received suitable travelling allow- 

ances which he wished to be continued, was rejected by the Treasury 

on 28 March 1718.54 He was not paid for 1716 or 1717 but, in 

spite of the Treasury minute* his name re-appears for the last 

time in 1718. The same man had been responsible for supplying 

zhe Chapel with 'Anthem Books', presumably copies of Divine 

Harmony, in 1714/5 . 
55 
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The Sub-Dean 

After 1732 the Sub-Dean was usually promoted from the ranks 

of the Priests. 56 Sub-Deazis veho had previously been Gentlemen or 

Priests are automatically listed in Appendix 5: 1 have also in- 

cluded Vie Sub-Deans from the earlier period in the Gentlemen's 

list in the interests of consistency. The Inromoted' Sub-Deans 

included. Anselr,, i Bayly, who had been one of Handel's Alto soloists 

in his earlier days. Whether any of the Sub-Deans, while hol6in,,,; 

office, took any active part in the musical life of the Chapel 

(except, perhaps, in the singing of resDonses) may be doubted, 

thouý; h Battell and Dolben had a positive interest in church music 

and Carleton seems to have been a singer. 
57 

No musical activity 

of this type is associated with the successive Deans. The col- 

lections of Anthem words which were published in 1712,1724,1736 

and 1749 state on their title pages that they were issued under 

the direction, or approbation, of the Sub-Dean of the Chapels 

Royal. The 12-year span between publications is noticeably reg- 

ular and the absence of a publication around 1760 probably indic- 

ates that Fifield Allen was not as interested in music as his 

predecessors: the next issue was in 1769, by which time Bayly was 

Sub-Dean. 

Conditions of Service 

Information on the size of the Chapel--establishment must now 

be supplemented by an investigation of conditions of service: 

how, in practice, the establishment worked. The Boys seem to 

have attended all the year round, except for the 'play-weekst which 

all of the Choir enjoyed 
58 

and those summer seasons when they were 

not required to attend the monarch. Similar continuous attendance 

can hardl., have been the case with the Gentlemen. The theoretical 
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conditi=; of service were quite clear. For the routine daily 

services lialf of the Gentlenien atten6ed on a month-on, month-off 

rotation, but all members of the Chapel 'as well out of there (sic) 

appointed month as in it' were expected to attend on 'Sundaies, 

holidaies and sermon daies ,1 59 
and forfeited a double Icheckel or 

fine if Ciey failed to appear. By 1743, when the first list 

giving 'Lionths of Waiting' appears in a CHeque Book, 
60 

there is no 

hint of the requirement for all of the Gentlemen to appear on Sun- 

days, and there is no reason to believe that they did so. From 

1730 some Gentlemen (the best musicians) were appointed to double 

places, clearly indicating that t1le monthly rotation plan was the 

standard arrangement for all services: no singer could be expected 

to appear as two persons every Sunday. The first do uble appoint- 

ment was of Francis Hughes in 173C, and a marginal note in the New 

Cheque Book makes the motive explicit: 

N13 This is the first instance of one g , entleman having two 

places at the saxfie tiZe. But this privilege was 

granted for his extraordinary skill in singing, & his 

great usefulness to the choir in the perfornance of 

verse Anthems. He is obligId the whole 12 months. 

Purther evidence that the Gentlemen were no longer expected 

to appear in full force comes fron, the Rules for Performing due 

Order and. Government in his Majestyls, Chapel Royal which was made 

under Dean Gibson's direction at two Chapter meetings in July 

and October 1726. A fair copy of these rules appears at the front 

of the New-Cheque Book, 
61 

and the original draft survives at Lam- 

beth Palace with additions in Gibson's own hand. 
62 

The Rules 

re-fornrulated the regulations found in the Old Cheque Book in the 

light of current practices, and dealt with a number of current 

abuses. These abuses apparently included arriving late, leaving 
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early, the disturbance caused by sending ,. iessages durin. - th e 

service becau--e people do not know what music is to be sunz, 

and occasions when 

"one part of the Quit-e favouring their Voices, 8., another 

part riot Joining in at all in ye Clioral Performance scarce 

any Voices have been heard in t. iat part of the Choral 

Service w--, icil ought to be mcre Solemn and full-" 

The first section of the Rules is a sub-section, Rules for due 

Attendance in the Chapel, beginning týius: 

EverIT Priest Gentlem, 7ýn and Officer, belonging to his 

,,., ajesty's Chapel shall constantly Attend Divine Service 

therein during their Respective Seasons of WaitinG. 

Gibson obviously thought that this needed further clarification, 

and, on the draft he added the following rider, which was incor- 

porated into the main text in the Cheque Book: 

that is to say, The Priests 

Year each, according to the 

hath been accustomed, the Li 

on all Sundays and at other 

Family shall be present and 

throu, -ý, hout the Year. 

and Gentlemen Six Tdonths of the 

appointment of the Sub Dean as 

. itanist and Bass Violins (sic) 

times when any of the Royal 

the Serjeant Yeoman and Grvom 

The implication of this is that by 1726 the attendance of the full 

choir on Sundays had ceased to be an established practice: if 

this were not so, there would have been some specific reference 

to it in Gibson's amendment. In all probability the lapse in the 

requirement of full Sunday attendance had taken place before 1700, 

during the reduced musical activity of Williain's reign. 
63 

A later part of the same sub-section of Gibsonts Rules deals 

with the arrangements for prolonged periods of absence on account 

of 'Age, sickness or other Impediment'. If the Dean granted per- 
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mission for an absence, the Gentleman's place had to be supplied 

by another mei-. 7, ber of the Chapel (presumably one out of waitiný; ) 

though difficulties could arise if the absentee was a Ptiest 'tile 

most recessai-y parts of wiloseDuty he 
Ia 

Layr,, ian] is incapable 

of performincl. Vie have to look to a later period for further 

evidence about prolonged absences. A major overhaul of the New 

Cheque Book took place in 1742/3, with many new entries to bring 

it up to date, including the lists of Months of Waiting referred 

to above. 
ý4 

A footnote to these lists reveals the current situ- 

ation: 

NB 1dr 1,1asor. is entirely excus'd from Attendance; it having 

been customary for the Senior Gentleman of the Chapel 

to have that Indulgence granted him. 

-- I,. Ir Aughes and LIr Young are excus'd on Account of 

their bad State of Health. 

-- The Revd h1r Smith (belonging to the Cathedral of 

Worcester) is on account of his performing Extraordinary 

Service in Singing before the-Royal Far,,, ily, allow'd to 

wait three Months only Viz February, April and May: 

the other three months viz November, December and January 

are supplied by a deputy. 
65 

It is easy to see how the system of 'Waiting' could brea1c down very 

quickly: Hughes, with his two places, either required a contil-luous 

deputy or left the Chapel numbers one short, and Smith's months 

cut across the list of Months of Waiting given for the rest of 

the Gentlemen. Either some members of the Chapel were deputising 

for their fellows most of the year, or the full muster of 13 per 

month was not maintained, or deputies were brought in to the Chapel. 

One, or more, of these 'solutions' must have been in operation 

from time to time, probably all three, but there is only circum- 
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stantial evidence. As already noted, the dropping of the pro- 

bationary arrangements suggests that some sincers had a previous 

acquaintance . -.,, ith the Chapel as deputies. 

The reference to the privilege of absence for tile senior 

Gentleman just quoted is the earliest one I have found, though 

the description of it as a customary privilege su, -, gests, perhaps 

intentionally, that it was an unwritten practice of some anti- 

quity. 
66 

By 17,; 7 John Gostling, whol notwithstanding hisIgreat 

age and infirmities' was not the senior Gentleman, seems not to 

have been to London for some time, 
67 

and the tone of the Cheque 

Book entry referring to this suggests that his attendance was not 

expected. 
68 

Dismissals from the Chapel were relatively rare: 

in general the Gentlemen kept their places for life. Although 

many of the Gentlemen collected their own money for attendance 

in other choirs nearly up to the time of their deaths, their at- 

tendance must have been unpredictable and their musical value 

variable as they grew older* 
69 

Some attention must now be given to the lists of Travelling 

Charges. These were formally established in 1703 
70 

and consisted 

of payments to named members of the Chapel Royal for periods of 

attendance on the monarch at one of the royal palaces away from 

St. James's. In Queen Anne's reign this usually meant Windsors 

but the principle cane to be extended to Hampton Court and even 

(from 1719) to the much closer Kensington Palace. The payments 

had been of an occasional nature prior to 1703 and there had al- 

ways been the opportunity for the Chapel to be given a holiday 

instead: 

When wee are absent, as our Expresse pleasure is yt o(ur) 

Chapell be all the yeare through kept both morning and 

evening with solemn musique like a Collegiate Church, 
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unless it be at such times in ye sumer or other times 

when we are pleased to spare it. 
71 

Anne's visits to Windsor with her Chapel became so regular, and 

so lenfrt'ly during the summer season, that it was necessary to 

make some extra financial provision. Payments to the Gentlemen 

were made on the basis of 6/- per day for the first week and 3/- 

per day thereafter. The lists of payments for these charges tell 

us three things: the names of the members of the Chapel who at- 

tended, the number of days' attendance for each member, and the 

scope of the court activity during each surýmer season. 
72 

Though 

the possibility that some of the named payriients may have gone to 

deputies can not be ruled out, these lists provide the best evi- 

dence for what really happened as regards tae attendance of 

members of the Chapel. As we have already seen, the Travelling 

Charges are more accurate than tAe Cheque Book for the first 

decade of the centuryq recording the presence of singers and in- 

strumentalists who are unknown to the Cheque Book until 1715. 

From these lists it appears that up to 1737 (the last year 

with a 'full' Chapel list in the Travelling Charges) the Senior 

Gentleman of the Chapel usLially attended occasionally. There are 

altogether very few absentees from the lists of names. The ab- 

sentees in 1737 are accounted for by Hughes and Young, which ac- 

cords with the 1743 memorandum: Smith put in no appearance in 

the 1740's (with the result that there were never 10 Priests in 

attendance)q but was paid for a week's attendance in 1754 and 

again in 1756. To jud, -e from the lists the period from 1737 to 

1760 was one of reduced activity: it may have been during this 

period that the tradition of acceptabID absenteeism grew up. 

There is very little evidence from the Travelling Charges that 

the Chapel's numbers were'regularly, depleted6 
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The numbers of days' attendance appearing a,. -ainst the Gentle- 

men's rw, kes in the Travelling Charges appear at first sight to be 

haphazard. and there are wide variations within each list. This is 

one reason for taking the evidence of the lists at its face value, 

for there has obviously been no attein-pt to Irationalisel the 

scheme. Three typical lists are suminarised in Table 1, all of 

theni from years in which Handel had a definite association with 

the Chapel. 2vo important facts emerge. Firstly, the lists pro- 

vide coýifirrmation that 'alternate months of waiting1was the general 

rule. Even in the earliest list there are not enough 'spare' days 

to allow an interpretation t-lat all of the Gentlemen viere present 

on Sundays. In 1724 and 1737 it is almost possible to work out a 

roster, based on a 20/32 day division in 1724 and a 50/62 division 

in 1737. Secondly, it becomes apparent from the lists that the 

Gentlemen who put in the largest number of days' attendance were 

in general the most well-known musicians. Hughes, for example, 

was obviously a vital member of the Chapel long before he received 

his double place. The picture of the Chapel Royal which emerges 

from the lists reveals a number of talented and faithful musicians 

at the centre of activityl surrounded by a ballast of less talen- 

ted men whose attendance was, perhaps, more of a formality. It 

was the musicians, rather than the Pxiests, who gave the Chapel 

Royal its disti.,, ctive quality: the active members of the Chapel 

can be discerned from the Travelling Charges (See Table 2) and 

from the lists of attendance at Chapel Chapter Ideetings during 

the 17501s. 73 It is no accident that newspaper reports of Chapel 

Royal services tend to concentrate on the names of the musical 

soloists. 

The picture of attendance at the Chapel clarified by the 

Travelling Charges is confused again by the Gentlemen's habit of 

/to page 29 
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Sumolement Table 1 

Number of Days' Attendance of ', enbers of the Cliapel Royal 

Recorded in Travelling Charges 

1.11aýmpton Court 2. 
' 
Windsor, 1724 3. Hampton Court, 1737 

& Windsor. 1713 

Sub-Dean Dolben 199 Aspinwall 51 Carleton 110 

Priests J. Hart 
Trebedk 
Gostling 
Woodeson 
Bentham 
Linacre 
Radcliffe 
Washbourne, 
W. Battell 
Aspinwall 

115 Gostling 25 Carleton 
50 Benthan 32 Baker 
59 Was? ibourne 32 Chittle 

108 W. Battell 32 Pordage 
59 Aspinwall 51 Abbott 
33 Carleton 32 Powell 

159 Baker 20 Lloyd 
92 Chittle 20 Pottell 

172 Flintoft 32 iliggate 
96 Blennerhayset 20 

Gentlemen Turner 62 Turner 
Damascene 74 Church 
Williams 86 Jenings 
Church B3 Edwards 
Jenings 138 Freeman 
Edwards 120 Mason 
Freeman 64 Gates 
Blford 172 Hughes 
Mason 120 Laye 
Gates 93 'Neeley 
Hughes 128 Gethin 
Laye, 108 Randall 
'Seeley 101 Chelsurn 
Morley 145 Young 
Carleton 94 Bell 

Liaster of Children 
Croft 199 Croft 
Bowack 199 
10 Children 199 10 Children 

Organists Croft 93 Croft 
Weldon 115 Weldon 

Clerk of the Cheque 
Williams 199 Smith 

Lutenist Shore 199 Shore 
Violist Goodsens 178 Goodsens 

Serjeant Parker 199 Smith 
Yeoman Alford 199 Langhorne 
Groom Lenton 199 Duncombe 
Org. Blower Shelley 199 Clay 
Bellringer Brooks 199 Brooks 

20 Turner 
32 Church 
20 Eason 
32 Gates 
32 Laye 
32 Weeley 
32 Randall 
51 Chelsum 
20 Bell 
37 Perry 
20 Cheriton 
20 Gates 
20 Rowe 
20 
32 

110 
85 
50 
62 

110 (? 2 places) 
50 
50 
62 
62 

62 
62 
62 
62 (? 1st place) 

110 
78 
50 

106 
110 

50 
99 
50 (? 2nd place) 
50 

51 Gates 110 

51 10 Children 110 

32 Greene 62 
20 Travers 50 

51 Smith 110 

51 Shore 110 
51 Goodsens 110 

53 Smith 112 
51 Langhorne 110 
51 Norton 110 
51 Ray 110 
51 Martin 110 

/Continued 
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Supplement Table 1 (Continued) 

Abstract and. Analysis of Attendance by Priests and Gentlemen 

1713 1724 1737 

Total attendances 2531 71G 1592 

1. iaxiinum possible attendance 
for each Gentleman 199 51 110 

liTumber of Gentlemen 25 25 22 

Average attendance 101.2 28. 6 72.3 

If all Gentlemen had attended half of weekdays and all 
Sundays, the theoretical attendance should have been: 

113.7 29 70.7 

Probable rota ? 20+32 (=52) 50+62 (=112) 

Notes concerning the 1737 list. 

In this year the 9hapel was below strength numerically, 
hence the need for some men to attend for a larger number of 
days. Notice the absence of Hug-hes and Young. D 

If there had been 25 Gentlemen in attendance, as in 
1713 and 1724, the average theoretical attendance (line 5) 
would have been 63.6. 
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Supplem, ent Table 2 

Gentlemen of the ýjapel Royal with the LarEcst Attendances 

Recorded in tne Travelling, Charges 1711-1737 

1711 1712 

Gostlins Jenings 
Church Edwards 
Elford Elford 
Radcliffe (C) Lorley 

1718 1724 

Willim-is Hughes 
II ugh es Aspinwall 
Laye Weeley 
Ch el sum 

1733 1737 
Gates Laye 
Hughes Weeley 
Carleton Carleton 
Chelsum Baker 
Bell Chelsum 
Abbott Bell 

Abbott 
Cheriton 

Not es: I 

1713 1716 1717 

Jenings Gostling liu;: ýIies 
Edwards Cliurch CHittle 
Radcliffe (C) Radcliffe (C) 
Elford Hughes 

Tý T.. ason Morley 
Hughes 
W. Battell 
I 1, lorley 

1728 1730 1731 

Gates 
Hughes 
Aspinwall 
Weeley 
Young 

Gates 
Hugh es 
Aspinwall 
Bell 
Sharp (C) 
Abbott 

Church 
Gates 
Hughes 
Aspinwall 
Chittle 
Young 
Bell 
Sharp (C) 

(1) Naines followed by (C) are of Priests who held office as 

Confessor to the Royal Household 

(2) The Sub-Dean, Clerk of the Cheque and Liaster of the Choristers 

no3mally each have a double entry in the lists, one of these 

entries always being for the maximum number of days. Their 

names have not been included in the list unless the other 

entry, for their attendance as Gentlemen, also records a 

large number of days' attendance. 

The Lutenist and Violist are always shown as having a full 

attendance: the Organists are not. 
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taking on other jobs -ý,, hich apparently conflicted with their Chapel 

duties. Some of the Priests even took on an impossible co:,,, binatior 

of duties within the Chapel, receiving Travelling Charges for at- 

tendance at ', ýensington, Hai. ipton Court or Windsor and also payments 

for preaching or reading prayers at St. Jazes's during the absence 

of the court. 
74 

',. lore important for the present purpose was the 

widespread combination of a Chapel Royal place with one in tne 

London clnoirs at Westminster Abbey or St. Paul's Cathedral, or the 

choir at St. George's Chapel, Windsor. Before 1700 various 

atteillpts had been made to prevent this practice. It was express- 
75 

ly forbidden by the 1663 Chapel Ro,,. -al Chapter Lleeting but with 

little effect, since t'-qe Treasurer's Accounts at 'Nestminster 

Abbey do not reveal any resignations from the choir whicli would 

have been most affected. The reduction of numbers in the Chapel 

Royal after 1G05, achieved by not filling vacancies as they oc- 

curred, resulted in, a re-distribiition of salaries so that tiie 

Chapel Royal singers woýild have ! no dependency upon any other 

Choirs but Westminster and St. Paulls'. 76 
However, the royal 

association with Windsor ensured that some Gentlemen continued 

to hold places there as well: members qf the Chapel Royal - 

Woodeson, Laye and Mason among them - are shown by the Windsor 

Chapter minutes to have occupied houses at Windsor in person. 
77 

Queen Anne, when Princess, used the Windsor choir as a means of 

rewarding Elford in the absence of an available Chapel Royal 

position, securing a place for him with a special augmentation 

to the normal salary. 
78 

There is little evidence for si-. -, ii1ar 

direct patronage in choir places later. Windsor declined in 

importance as Anne's successors took less interest in that res- 

idence. There was nevertheless a row when a Chapel Royal Gentle- 

man, Thomas Bell, was put into a place at Windsor for which he 
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was not qualified, leading to a court case which seems to have 

resulted in Bell's removal from the , "inor Canonry into the more 

suitable, though less rewarding, rmýýI-Is of the Lay Clerks. 
79 

The Cheque Book reference to John SlAith retaining a -Dlace at 

Worcester simultaneously with his Chapel Royal appointment is 

sufficient to show that a few of the choir had interests further 

afield: the vast majority, however, seem to have confined their 

pluralism to the major choirs at London and Windsor. 

Idotives related to musical variety, personal status and fin- 

ancial rewards probably combined to maintain the habits of plural- 

ism among the choirs. It will be seen from Appendix 5 that no 

person belonged simultaneously to all four choirs, and that the 

Gentlemen with two Chapel Royal places did not have a place at 

Windsor. The timing of the services was so arranged as to allow 

the men from the London choirs to move from one to another. 
so 

This double duty would have been easy to manage between Westmin- 

ster Abbey and St. Janests, less easy between St. Paul's and St. 

James's. THe periodic absence of the Court from St. James's must 

have necessitated the increased employment of deputies. While 

the Court was in London it was obviously impos-, ible to be at Wind- 

sor and St. James's on the same day: a register of the Windsor 

choir from the period just -fter 1760 survives and reveals that 

the Chapel Royal men were present there in alternate months. 
81 

The choirs of Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's and Windsor each 

had a different institutional framework; a short description of 

each one is necessary to show the demands which they made on 

the Members of the Chapel Royal who held posts in plurality. 

Westminster Abbey 

In 1700 there were 4 Minor Canons and 12 Lay Vicars, fig- 
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ures which had an obvious convenience for a r_rýonthly syste-,., i of 

rotation. In 1703 one of the Lay Vicars' Places was converted 

into a Linor Canonry, and from then on there ai, e 5 1.1inor Canons 

and 11 Lay Vicars. From 1731 there was, following John Abbott's 

appointnent, a tendency to make sure that one of the 11 Lay Vicars 

was in orders so that he could also perform the office of 1.1inor 

Canon. One of the Minor Canons was designated Chanter, and each 

of the Chanters was probably a respectable musician. 
82 

Lay 

Vicars' places were sometiines shared between two men for a few 

years. There is no doubt that a month-ong month-off system was 

in operation at the Abbey. The Dean of Westminster's orders 

dated 29 Novei-. qber 1731 83 
give details of the routine arraný; ements, 

which can be summarised as follows: 

1ý. iinor Canons: 6 in all, 3 of whom are in waitin,, ýý, every 

month. 2 of these three have to be present 

unless the Court is out of London. 

Lay Vicars: 10 in all, 5 in waiting each month. If 

are present, the 5th is excused attendance. 

The same orders describe arrangements for services which are ob- 

viously designed to facilitate the pluralists: the Chapel Royal 

Gentlemen could leave after the Nicene Creed at the morning 

service and before the Sermon in the afternoon. There is good 
64 

evidence from the 1730's onwards that members of the Westminster 

Choir served a probationary period of one year before install- 

ation# and this can be presumed to have been the practice before. 

There was one organist. This office was held successively 

by the Chapel Royal organists Blow and Croftj but on Croft's 

death in 1727 he was succeeded by John Robinson, an ex-chorister 

of the Chapel who never held an adult appointment there. The 

office of Master of the Boys was held by one of the Lay Vicars: 
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from 1740 to 1757 Gates was Laster of the Childrer at the Chapel 

Royal and also ! ýIaster of the Boys at Westminster Abbey. '8 West- 

minster Choristers were named in the lists for the 1605 Coron- 

ation; 
85 

throughout the period 1700-1760 the Treasurers' Accounts 

record payments to the 1daster for 10 Choristers, though only 8 

were paid for attending Queen Caroline's Funeral. 
86 

The annual 

salaries of the choir, as revealed in the Treasurers' Accounts, 

were as follows: 

11,1inor Canons: E14.8.0 (Chanter received an additional E2, 

and there were additional payments to other Canons for 

reading prayers in King Henry, VII's Chapel. ) 

Lay Vicars: C10.0.0 

,,! aster of tne Boys: F, 10- 0-0, plus E3.6.8 per boy. 

Organist: F110.0.0 

There were additional sources of income from the 'Tombs money' 

(fees for tLie admission of visitors to see the monuments), rents, 

and payments for special Abbey services such as installations, 

weddings and funerals. 
E37 

There was also El per year, from St. 

Eargaret's, Westminster, which was divided among the Choir. 

St. Paul's Cathedral 

At St. Paul's the choir had been virtually refounded in 

February 1686/7 as the new Cathedral building took shape. Here 

the number of Priests outweighed the lay singers: there were 12 

1,11inor Canons and 6 Vicars Choral. The Minor Canons were never- 

theless part of the musical establishment. We might suspect this 

from the. presence of a good number of known musicians in their 

ranks, 
88 

and it becomes a certainty when the constitution of the 

Vicars Choral is considered. Of the 6 Vicars Choral, one had 

also to be Organist and another Almoner (a post which included 

that of Master of the Choristers). 89 Discounting the Organist, 
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the Vicars Choral provided only five singers and tne full comple- 

ment can only have been present on rare occasions. In the decade 

1720-1730, for example, four out of the five were also members 

of the Westminster Abbey choir as well as the Chapel Royal, so 

they must have served Westminster and St. Paul's in alternate 

months. Nevertheless there appears to have been a careful spread 

of voice ranc-es in the Vicars Choral, with altos, tenors and Lý 

basses always represented. 

Arrangements for a period of probation before qualifying, for 

admission to a full place seem to have been more rigidly followed 

at St. Paul's than elsewhere. 
90 There was a complicated system of 

promotions among tile Minor Canons, with a Sub-dean and Senior and 

Junior Cardinals at the top: a new admission to the ranics of tile 

Canons often entailed several re-installations as others moved 

up the ladder. The Cathedral also had a considerable patronage 

in vicarages and rectories, the fruits of which were enjoyed by 

many of the Minor Canons. Accounts from the first decade of the 

century mention 10 choristers; 
91 

but 8 are named in 1755 in the 

first list of the Cathedral choir to appear in Chamberlayne's 

Magnae Britanniae Notitiae 92 

The Minor Canons were paid amounts varying between about Z9 and 

aboat, -, 20per annum, with additional payments for Epistler, Gos- 

peller and Sacrist. 
93 

The Vicars Choral received C9.14.23/14 per 

annum W. 8.6 in most quarters), with the Organist receiving in 

addition the princely sum of 2/- per-year. 
94 

The Almoner was paid 

for the upkeep of the Choristers, 
95 

and a separate schoolmaster 

was also employed for 910 per year* 
96 The Vicars Choral received 

occasional augmentations to their salaries 
97 

but their main sup- 

plementary income came from rents on various properties in London 

and in the country, which brought in about another C16 per annum 
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for each man. 
98 

St. George's Chapel, Windsor 

There were 7 1,1inor Ca_nons99 and 11 Lay Clerks. A register 

for 1762 100 
shows that tliere were normally 1 or 2 1, inor Canons 

and 6 or 7 Lay Clerks in attendance at a time, and this was pro- 

bably the pattern before 1760 as well. No doubt the , ýreater 

activity at Windsor during Queen Anne's reign, and again during 

short su=., er seasons in occasional years during later reigns, 

brought the Chapel to life more than at other times. The in- 

stability of some appointments during the years 1714-1720 sug- 

gests that various Chapel Royal singers 'tried out' 'Windsor 

appointments but found their London duties too demanding to 

maintain the Windsor places. The discontent among the Einor 

Canons over Bell's appointment later in the 1720's has already 

been referred to, 
101 

and there may have been other occasions when 

some of the Windsor singers felt that places in the Choir were 

being abused by the Court in London. On the other hand, some 

famous Chapel Royal singers, such as Laye, were intimately as- 

sociated with Windsor and mainly resident there. In 1700 Wind- 

sor had 3 singers in common with the London choirs: in 1760 there 

were 8, plus one 'Supernumaryl Gentleman. The Organistsand 

Easters of the Choristers were independent of their London coun- 

terparts. There were 6 choristers, 
1C2 

who received Z5 each on 

leaving the choir when their voices broke. 

The Minor Canons received 930 per annum, the Lay Clerks 

C22. The Organist's post counted as a kind of double Lay Clerk- 

ship at F, 44. The '11M. aster of the Choristers received about E24, 

and f. 7- 4oO was allowed for each of the Choristers. 102 Various 

houses at Windsor also went witn adult places in the choir* 
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By accumulating places in the various choirs, singers were 

able to maintain a fairly comfortable livelihood: we may guess 

that their lives were stimulating and well-varied, but rather 

hectic. The principal singers must haye been a fairly close- 

knit body of mien who were used to worlzing together: tne distinc- 

tion between Laymien and Priests can not have been much in evidence 

w, iong theme The annual Feasts no doubt helped to maintain the 

Choirs as sociable institutions, at least in the first part of 

the eighteenth century. As already noted, the Feast tradition 

in the Chapel seems to have died out gradually, though the annual 

payment of F, 20 in lieu of Deer was still collected. At Westmin" 

ster Abbey, the money due to the choir from St. Largaret's, West- 

minster, was originally used for a Fea6t 'qntil Mr. Baker re- 

fused to serve as Steward'. 103 As the Feasts declined, the 

social activity of the Choirs developed in a new, less festive, 

direction, as the members started benefit schemes to provide for 

their families. The Chapel Royal Pension Fund started in 1729,104 

at Windsor there was a 'Widow's Fund' and money was also put 

aside for apprenticing the children of the choir. 
105 John 

Church's management of the accounts for additional incomes for 

the choir at Westminster Abbey shows an almost obsessive careful- 

ness over accounting for the dues, and the same characteristic is 

apparent in the opening section of the-Chapel Royal's Pension 

Pund Account Book, which is also Church's work. 
106 

It is symbol- 

icýof the change of emphasis that many entries in the Pension 

Fund Book are payments 'in lieu of Treat': new; members of -the 

Chapel contributed to the Pund instead of holding a party. 
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THE C-1APEL'S RESU'd, 11CES AND HA1_, DEL I-S LiUS IC 

Trebles 

The Esther performances of 1732. coincided with an unucually 

talented set of choristers, all at their best at about the same 

time. From the Foundling Hospital accounts for the Lessial-i per- 

formances in the 1750's, it appears that 4-6 boys from the Chapel 

were supplied for the chorus, 
107 

and this probably gives us a 

good idea of the number of able musicians in any given 10. In 

this case, the chorus texture would not have been dominated by 

the top part, and the boys' voices must have blended relatively 

unobtrusively with the men's parts. Handel frequently uses the 

Oboe to double the boys' voices and, we may suspect, to fill out 

their tone. 108 
The Foundling Hospital Oboe parts for 1.1essiah, 

which double the treble line consistently through the choruses, 
109 

were produced for performances involving Chapel Royal boys. 

The boys, though few in nur. -iber, contained many with consid- 

erable musical abilities. Many celebrated English musicians 

began their careers as Children of the Chapel, and some of them 

became important solo singers. Thomas Eountier, James Butler, 

Saxý, uel Chanpness, 
110 SaxnuQl Howard and, above allq John Beard 

later appeared as soloists in Handel's oratorios. 
ill It is 

possible that two others, William Lamb anod John iiiason, are iden- 

tical with the two later gentlemen of those names from the Dub- 

lin cathedral choirs who sang solos in Handel's first perform- 

ance of 1,1essiah. 
112 

Even while they were still choristers, 

Handel used many of the boys for his London oratorio perfori. i- 

ances* sometimes in roles which had previously been sung by an 

adult. 
113 

I 

The following treble solos occur in Handelts Chapel Royal 

music: 
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c. 1712. The earliest version of As Pants the Hart (Antheni 

6C) includes a Treble/Alto duet movement for 'The Boy' and El- 

ford. 'The Boy' may have been Thomas Gethin, for whom Croft 

wrote a solo anthe!,.,, at this period. 
114 

1713 Utrecht Te Deum. Some passages are marked 'Solo', 115 

but it is by no means certain that Handel was thinking in terms 

of treble soloists on each occasion. Some of these markings ap- 

pear to be warnings to the performers of places where a treble 

lead receives no support from the rest of the chorus. 
116 

c. 1722 Anthems 6D axid 6C have brief solo entries in the 

first chorus, the music of which is derived from Anthem 6C. 

c. 1724 Anthem 5B (. 1 will magnifie Thee), No- 3* Lower 

vocal parts are divided Solo/Ripienoj but there is only one 

treble part and this is unlabelled. It may have been sung by a 

soloist but, in view of the small numbers involved, I think it 

more likely that this part was sung by all of the trebles. 

1734 Wedding Anthem This is the Day, No- 3. No soloist 

is nwred in the Conducting Score, but this movement was certain- 

ly intended for a treble and may even have been sung by one of 

t, 'aose who featured in the 1732 Esther production. The movement 

is re-arranged from an ai! ia in Athalias and HandjWs amendments 

to the vocal part reveal interesting differences between what 

he expected of a theatre-trained soprano and a Chapel-trained 

boy. Two extended examples are given inRx. 1. $ The version 

for treble is generally simpler, though it still demands a cer- 

tain vocal agility and a good sense of line* The range has 

been lowered as well. The normal range of Handel's Chapel Royal 

treble parts is 61 to g": 
117 

even in choruses, Handel was not 

confident of giving them top a", and provided the lower octave 

alternative when the note occurred in the A major Te Deum. 118 
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1736 Wedding Anthem Sin- The autograph .. unto God, No. 2. 

is lost, but a good text is available from secondary copies, and 

this movement must have been intended for-a treble soloist. 

The two Wedding Anthem movements just described were pre- 

sumably revived in 1740. The only source for Handel's 1740 

Wedding Anthem is the text printed in the newspapers, 
119 

which 

includes the words of both treble solos. 

1743 Dettingen Te Deum. 11andel, marked the beginning of 

No- 3 IC(anto) 1 sololq but then crossed out 'solo' in favour 

of ttuttil. There is also considerable doubt as to Handel's 

intentions in 1. ý'o. 2, bars 32-38, where the Alto part is marked 

solo but the Treble parts are not. As with parallel passages 

in the Utrecht Te Deum (see above) it is possible that the full 

treble section was intended to balance soloists in ti'le lower 

I 
parts. 

1749 The Peace Anthen How Beautiful are the Feet, 1, 'o- 3, 

solo for 'The Boy'. Unlike the treble solo movement from This 

is the day, th*e Soprano aria on which this movement is based 

was 'close enough to the style 'associat'ed with the Chapel trebles 

to be used with only minor adaptation. The boy might have been 

Abington or Dupuis* 

No. 2 of the Peace Anthem is derived from Anthem 5B, No 3 

(see above) and the trýebl: e part may either have been sung 'full' 

or by a treble soloist. 

1749-1752 Handel added a movement tothe Foundling Hos- 

pital Anthem, for "two boys sopranit', almost certainly Chapel 

Royal boys. They can not be identified since the exact date of 

this addition is uncertaing 
120 

but there were a number of ex- 

cellent musicians among the boys who left the choir between 

1749/50 and 1758.121 
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Gentlemen - balance of voices 

The lists of the Gentlemen of the Chapel show a fairly 

equal spread between Alto, Tenor and Bass parts, as far as in- 

dividual voices can be identified. 122 There is, however, a 

slight bias in favour of Altos and Basses at the expense of 

Tenors, and this is increased substantially when account is 

taken of the fact that the best singers, whose attendance domin- 

ated the life of the Chapel, were mainly Altos and Basses. 

Handel was aware of the musical strengths of the Chapel singers. Cý' 

The solo work in his Chapel Royal music falls mainly onto Altos 

and Basses, and he frequently divides Alto and Bass parts in 

123 
-raph of choruses without dividing the Tenors. On the auto. f 

the Coronation Anthem The Kin, - shall rejoice Handel specified 

the nu:,, iber of voices to a part, and he expected Altos and Bass- 

es-each to have twice as many singers as the Tenors. 
124 

It would 

be wrong to infer from this that the Alto and Bass parts in SATB 

choruses necessarily sounded twice as loud as the Tenor part: 

other factors may have been involved, and in any caBe it is still 

true that a handful of Tenors can hold their own in choral music 

within a large ensemble because of the relatively favourable, 

carrying power of their head register. 

The division of Altos and Basses into 'first' and 'second' 

parts was a time-honoured practice in the Chapel and had become 

a matter of subtle practical aesthetics. Singers specialised in 

one version of their part and maintained it consistently. 
125 

Bernard Gates, for example, normally took the second bass part, 

though the music written for him never demands the low notes 

around D for which Gostling, the principal second bass of the 

previous generation, was famed. The differentiation of first 

and second Altos and Basses is a consistent feature of Croft's 
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larger anthems: it is found in Blessed be the Lord- DZ strength 

(1705) and 0 clap your hands (1706), and in two of his anthems 

composed at the tine of Handelts first contact with English c'liurcli 

music, 0 sin- g .., 
unto the Lord and Offer the sacrifice of ri hteous 

ness (November and December 1710, respectivel,,, ). All of these 

anthems were produced for special occasions such as Thanksgiving 

Services or the Sons of the Clergy festival: the complete flush 

of the best Altos and Basses was probably not available for rout- 

ine Chapel Royal services because of the alternating months of 

'waiting'. Handel clearly understood the division between 'first' 

and 'second' voices in the Chapel and put it to good use. As 

noted in Chapter 3P the disposition of the solo voices at the 

start of the earliest version of As pants the Hart (6C) is 'exact- 

ly the same as that used by Croft at the start of 0 praise the 

Lord, ye that fear him (1709/10) and This is the Day (Utrecht 

Thanksgiving, 1713). 

Altos 

The Chapel Royal Altos present a particular probleml since 

the means of tone production which they used would have had a 

significant effect on the balance of parts. Some modern commen- 

tators on the use of the male Alto voice in the music of the 

sixteenth to eighteenth centuries have tried to draw a distinc- 

tion between the 'Alto' voice, which relied mainly on falsetto 

techniques, and the 'Countertenor' voice, which mainly did not. 

Evidence for this distinction has been adduced from contexts in 

which the two names (or their equivalents) occur side by sides 

from practical considerations arising from the range and tessi- 

tura of the music, and from documentary evidence, though the 

latter is largely useless because it is insufficient in quantity 

and frequently anbiguouse 
126 

The distinction has been challeng- 
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ed, with special reference to the traditions of Anglican churcla, 

music, by David 'Nulstan. 
127 

Since Handel's two principal Alto soloists, Elford and 

Hughes, had formed their technique before Handel arrived in En. - 

land, vie can assume that their practice was in the main derived 

fro. m their Anglican predecessors: it seernsalmost certain, fur- 

thermore, that their successors continued the same vocal trad- 

itions. There is no conclusive evidence as to the way the Chapel 

Royal Altos produced their tone, but Handel's music contains 

some hints that they were mainly falsettists. Handel's specific- 

ation for twice as many Altos as Tenors on the autograph of The 

L shall rejoice suggests that the individual Altos were lack Lin 

ing in volume and carrying power, the characteristic problem of 

falsetto voices. 
126 The consistent use of the fifth between dI 

and a' as the centre of the voice for Alto soloists, which Han- 

del's Chapel Royal music shares with the music by conte. -,. porary 

native-born Chapel composers, also supports the extensive employ- 

ment of falsetto techniques: although high Tenors can produce 

individual notes in this register with ease, a Tenor part which 

remains in that area most of the time is usually both ineffective 

and unwelcome. On the other hand, most of Handel's solo parts 

sit confortably within the falsetto-alto voice and the chorus 

parts also seem well suited to falsettists: the holding notes 

for first altos in Zadok 
'the 

Priest, No. 3, bars 35-36, for 

example, seem designed to make the most effective use of fal- 

setto tone. Handel keeps his Alto parts, both solo and chorus, 

in the higher register, avoiding the low notes whicli pose prob- 

lems for falsettists. The overall range of the voice parts does C> 

not provide conclusive evidence for the form of Alto tone pro- 

duction usedg however, and the range may in any case have been 
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modified b, differences in 'pitcln fro!. 1 one performance site to 

another. 
129 

It seems r,, iore than likely that the use of falsetto 

techniques was not a serious issue in Handel's time: sii-, Sers 

probably used their various re. -isters freely in any way which 

produced the best artistic, result. 
130 

The possibility that the first and second Altos special- 

ised in different forms of tone production fror-, i each other can 

not be ruled out. In this case Elford would have been, accord- 

ing to tHe description given above, a 'Countertenor' and . 'Iughes 

an 'Alto'. Although Handel differentiates between Pirst and 

Second Altos, the difference in range between the parts is only 

'ie difference found in so-. -ie of the abo,, it a third, less than tj 

music of Purcell and Croft. 
131 

Handel never takes Elford's Dart 

down to the regions around d and e w1hicii are common in Croft's 

music for tý-. e same sinZer. In Anthem 6C Handel took his part up 

to c", but tniss experiment was probably never repeated: 
132 

the 

area between bt and d" was Hughes' speciality. Elford's reput- 

ation should not blind us to the fact that Hughes must also have 

been an excellent musicianj as is demQnstrated by the music Han- 

del wrote for him* The contrast between the two voices seems to 

have been a stimulant to composers, who did not always treat 

Elford as the dominant partner. 
133 

A parallel pair of Alto voices appeared in the 1740's with 

Bayly and Mence. Bayly's was the higher voice, apparently more 

lyrical but less agile than Idexice's. Greene distinguished clear- 

ly between them in the solo movements of his 1745 Te Deum setting, 
134 

and Handel made appropriate use of the two voices in the Peace 

Anthem and the accompanying revival of the Caroline Te Deum. 

Much of the best music in Handel's church music is given to the 

Alto soloists2heir music is more restrained than the arias given 
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to their operatic counterparts, with shorter movernier. ts and less 
135 

florid melodic decoration. Yet it is not deficient in erot- 

ional ran, ý, e: contrast, for exai., aple, 'Tea-. s are my daily Food' 

from Vne Chapel Ro, yal versions of As -pants the Ilart with 'The 

glorious Company' from the Caroline Te Deuri. The main constric- 

tion on t'ne Altos in solo movements (though not in choruses) is 

one O-f pitch, for the overall ranCe is rarely mucýi more than an 

Octa-ve. It is remarkable how much exi)ression Haxidel (and his 

English predecessors) packed into so small a conipass# 

Basses 

Constriction of ran, -e was not a feature of Handel's Bass 

parts. A ran,, e from G to el was taken for granted, and could be 

ext-ended at the top. In cor. ir. on wit-1-i ti-ie practice of the native- 

boria Chapel composers, Handel's music for the Chapel Royal Bass 

soloists tends to lie higii in the voice. Occasionally a full and 

equal use of the whole range is called for, especially in -Handel's 

earlier Chapel Royal wor1cs. 
136 

Weely, a First Bass, was the 

Chapel's foremost Bass soloist up to 1730'* thoug, -h Gates was usu- 

ally given sol, -ie share in the solo work. Abbott and Wass, the 

former a Priest, proved worthy successors in the next generation, 

and Wass has a special place in Handel's association with the 

Chapel Ro-,,, ral since he was the only one of the Chapel Royal Gentle- 

men who became a regular soloist in oratorio performances under 

the composer. 
137 

Tenors, and the problem of Voice-Changing 

Tenor solos are extremely rare in Handel's Chapel Rol)ral 

music. There are only two genuine solo movements for this voice, 

both of them from the Wedding Anthems of the 1730's and both of 
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the, m arranged fro. A music ori, -inally con, posed for a different 

voice. The soloist on both occasions, furthernore, was a1mc-A 

certainl, 'r 
John Beard, who never held a -olace as a Gentleman of 

the Chapel. 
138 

Pres,,. u-', abl,,, Handel's avoldance of Tenor solos in 

the earlier periods is a reflection on the absence of a genuine 

soloist in this voice, though, no doubt, it would have needed a 

strong personality to force the established Alto and Bass solo- 

ists into acceptii'. g a Tenor soloist, such were the ingrained 

habits oL the Chapel. In the 1720's Gothin was given some minor 

solos by Handel, but of no iiiore than a few bars at a time. 

The absence of substantial Tenor parts in the Mriapel Royal 

music is perhaps surprising in view of the dominance of Tenors 

in the Chandos Anthems. Tile middlc-range parts in the Chandos 

Anthems are nearly all written in the tenor clef: 
139 this must 

have been a deliberate choice on Handel's part, since he had used 

both alto and tenor clefs in the conventional way in his earlier 

I kel, Chapel Royal music* It seems very unlLl y that all of tile solo 

tenors in EnSland specialising in church music shoiild have been 

concentrated at Cannons, and concentrated there, furthermore, 

only during the couple of years which saw the production of the 

Chandos Antliems. Surely some of them should have spilled over 

into the London choral establishments* Furthermore, an exaniin- 

atior of the wider repertoire of tile church music of the period 

reveals that composers occasionally wrote music for the same 

named soloist, but using different clefs. This calls into ques- 

tion tile whole clef convention: either the vocal distinction 

between 'Altos' and 'Tenors' was vague or the notational conven- 

tion of the different clefs was loosely applied. 

Composers may have held varying opinions about the range 

they expected of a Tenor or an Alto. The suggestid-n- that Han- 
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del Is inconsistency over 3ell IsI clef I may h,,: _ýve been the result 

of an i:. -, perfect acquaintance wit'i t1ne sii-, 3ei_*, Is voice has been 

put foyý-., ard in CAaý)ter S. Elsevihcrc, ho, ý,, ever, the variations in 

tfie clefs associated nrith particular singers sug-est that a cer- 

tain amo,, int of versatility of 'voice' was corp. mon in the clioirs. 

The case of Ric7aard Elford hiýaself provides a good exax., mle. 
140 

13efore he came to London, Elford seerms. to liave been a 'Tenor': 

his naý, c appears on the inside cover of a Tenor part-book at 

TTiS rjUSiC -posed Durna:, -, Catiedral il in the 1702/3 Birtliday Ode, co.,, 

for hi-,, i soon after lie had established 'nL.,. Self in London, is in 

the tenor clef. Thereafter he normally appears as an 'Alto', 

thot, Zil there are occasional lapses: Galliard's I an. well pleased 

(c. 1710) includes substantial solo movel, ý, erts for him in the 

tenor clef. The ranges of Elford's 'Alto' and 'Tenox4parts are 

not radically different, and no obvious scribal convenience at- 

taches to using one clef rather than the other. The use of both 

clefs may support the suggestion that Elford was not primarily 

a falsettist. Hughes, Elford's coml-plenentary 'First Alto"is 

never given a part in the tenor clef. 

Although soloists specialised in one voice, the practical 

needs of the choirs must have demanded some versatility of the 

singers especially where day-to-day numbers were low, as at St. 

Paul's and, to a lesser extent, Westminster Abbey. If only 4 

Lay Vicars were present at 'Restminster, for example, axid these 

were 2 'Altos' and 2 'Basses', for example, one of them, would 

have to convert himself into a Tenor for the occasion. 
141 Nec- 

essity, personal choice and advancing years all may have played 

their part in persuading singers to change their 'voice'. 

Sometimes a complete change seems to have happened very sudden- 

ly, as in Bell's change-over from klto/Tenor to Bass in the 
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1720's. Some of the singers who formed the mainstay of the 

London choirs seem to have deliberately cultivated a wide range 

of different 'voices': William Savage, for example, appeared 

in Handel's oratorios on different occasions as an Alto, a Bass, 

and possibly a Tenor. 142 

Within a sin-le work, it was not unIcnown for a composer to 

take a soloist into a 'different' part. Two interesting examples 

are: 

(1) Mow: Blessed is the man (co 1696)143 This anthem 

has a large number of short 'verse' sections. Blow wrote 

the music first and then added the names of the singers, 

which included 4 Altos. He seems to have taken pleasure 

in permutatirg his soloists in different ways. Church, 

in general used as a 'Tenor' in this anthem, has one low 

'Alto' part in an ABB interlude; on the other hand, Freeman, 

an Alto (he has a solo movement as such in the anthem), 

is in two places deployed as the 'Tenor' in short ATB 

sections. 

(2) Greene: Te Deum in D major (1745) The original 

performing parts have survived with the score. 
144 The 

section beginning 'We believe that Thou shalt come to be 

our judge' appears in Greene's autograph score as a verse 

section for SATB, laid out in the appropriate clefs. The 

tenor clef music does not, however, appear in the perform- 

ing part for solo Tenor (Ilar Loyd'): instead, it is in- 

cluded in the part for solo Bass 1 (IhIr Wass'). 145 

Handel was alert to the possibilities of using one voice to help 

out another in concerted movements. In I will magnify Thee 

(Anthem 5B) ITO- 3, for exam-ple$ he combines solo Bass with 

chorus tenors, and solo Tenor with chorus altos in bars 25-7; 
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in Lot God arise (Anthem XIB) the solo Alto and Bass are used 

to link the chorus parts for their ovin voices witla the Treble 

and Tenor paiýts respectively. 
146 

Ensembles 

Handal co: -, bined the Chapel's Alto and Bass soloists in 

various ways (AA, AB, SAATBB), many of which can be related to 

the practice of other Chapel Royal =. 11posers. The AB co. -. bin- 

ation seems to have been a particularly favoured one. It is 

interesting that Handel parted fro-m the traditional Chapel Ro, ); al 

ensemble conibinations in the works of the 1730's, but returned 

to, them in the, 1740's. The vocal scoring of the choruses in 

general follows the normal four-part layouts with some division 

(often more apparent than real) in the Alto and Bass parts. 

In the Utrecht and Dettingen canticles a rather more unusual 

division of the Treble parts occurs, probably influenced by the 

chorus arrangement in Purcell's famous D major Te Deum and 

Jubilate. 
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SECTION 2: Orchestral accompaniment 

The Royal 1,1usicians 
147 

All of Handel's English church music with the exception of 

two versions of As Pants the Hart (6C and 6D) has orchestral ac- 

companiment. The core of the orchestra for Handel's performances 

of his Chapel Royal music was provided by the Royal Llusicians. 

These consisted of the Master of the I, IUsick and 24 1.1usicians in 

Ordinary: the full roll of 24 was maintained throughout the per- 

iod 1700-1760.148 The contraction of musical life at court at 

the end of the seventeenth century simplifies the position with 

regard to instrumentalists. The confusing additional lists of 

'Wind lausick' and 'Private 1.1usick' which had been part of the 

court establishment of previous reigns 
149 

are found no more, and 

from Queen Anne's reign onwards any courtlorchestra! had to be 

drawn from the 24 Idusi-cians. The !,, 'Iusicians had also been known 

during the reign of Charles II as the 'four and twenty violins'150 

and it can be inferred that they were still string players after 

1700: supplementary payments for additional players are usually 

for wind instrumentalists, though double bass players are also 

named with a regularity which suggests that the 1241 did not 

normally include bassists. There were some families with a trad- 

ition of service in the Musicians: the Eccles and Bradley families, 

for exa. Tnpleg seem to have brought up their children as string 

players so that they could eventually take their places in the 

ranks. Some of the players, like John Shore, were probably skil- 

led on string and wind instruments, but it appears that their 

specific duties as members of the band of Musicians were ful- 

filled on bowed string instruments. 

The Idaster of the Musick received an annual salary of E2009 
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with additional payments for expenses incurred in connection 

with music for the Court Odes celebrating the liew Year and the 

11 
151 

I. Ionarchls birthday and Court Balls. After the death of Joqn 

Eccles in January 1734/5 the office was held by Greene and Boyce 

successively, in plurality with Chapel Royal appointments. The 

11usicians in Ordinary received C40 per year, 
152 

with additional 

payments for their attendance with the 1, -, aster of the 1,1usick for 

special events away from London, usually in connection with the 

Installations for Knights of tlie Order of the Garter at Wirdsor. 

John Shore and Francisco Goodsens, the Chapel Royal's Lutenist 

and Violist, also held places ih the 24 1,1usicianst 
153 though 

their successors apparentlY did not. It is perhaps more of a 

surprise to find that two of the Gentlemen of the Chapel Royal 

- Peter Randall and Aalbot Young - also doubled up with places T 

among the ! -. ýusicians- 
154 

These two Lien were supplied with liver- 

ies for the 1727 Coronation as 1: 1usicians and as Llembers of the 

Chapel; 
155 for big occasions they must have provided deputies 

in order to make up the nwnbers. 

The interpretation of the official lists of the 1.1usicians 

carries the sane hazards as those encountered with the Chapel 

Royal lists. Resignation was more common from the Husicians than 

from the Chapel, partly because a number of the lausicians had 

families $beyond sea'. 
156 

Even so, the majority of the Music- 

ians remained in office until their deaths and it is extremely 

likely tliat the more senior members were absent with some fre- 

quency. It will be remembered that Talbot Young was one of 

those excused attendance at the Chapel Royal from 1743 on ac- 

count of his health, so his absence from the Musicians in Ordin- 

ary during the same period can also be assumed. Musicians ab- 

sented themselves for other reasonsýfrom time to time, and the 
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Ijord Chamberlain's records contain notices of suspension from 

office for non-attendarce at some of their Court duties-1 
')7 

it r..,. ay well be that communicat ions with the . -, usiciar. s, vilnoýý'e 

functions were occasional, were more difficult than with the 

Gentlemen of the Chapel, whose office demanded attendance at 

daily services. The fact that the IE'aster of the EUsiclc rarely 

had 24 players at his immediate conmand in practice seems to be 

reflected by the Lord Chamberlain's request to Greene for: 

an exact State of His ',. iajesty Is Band of Idusick Viz 
t 

what 

instrument or Instruments each Liusician plays upon, the 

Nazies of such who by old Age or other Infirmitys are un- 

able to do their Duty, and of those that are excused, and 

also, an Account of the Numbers of different Instrumental- 

ists you think proper to make a set for the Balls. 
156 

A rotating system of Ildonths of Waiting' can be assumed for the 

Ilusicians, as for the Gentlemen of the Chapel Royal. No doubt 

- the arrangrements for this were part of an accepted routine and 

the records, being regarded as insignificant and enhemeralg 

were discarded. 

The conditions regulating orchestral participation in Court 

services can best be understood in the wider context of the as- 

sociation between the Musicians and the Chapel Royal during the 

century following the Restoration, and in conjunction with the 

historical framework presented in Chapter Two. The fitst pre- 

cise information on the formal arrangements for the Musicians' 

participation in Chapel services comes from the period around 

1670. The 124 Violins' and the 'Chapel Musick' were specifically 

protected from the retrenchment of Royal finances in 1668/9,159 

and in the following years 15 Violins were named to serve the 

Chapel in rotation 5 at a time, the number rising to 6 in 1072.160 
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These Liusicians were ever. provided with surolices, just like 

the Chanel Gentler. ýien- 
0 When string players failed to attend 

for tneir Chapel duties they were threatened ý-; ith suspension, a 

necessary sanction when the nunbers involved were so simll. 
162 

It can be assumed that the arrangements remained substantially 

the sane until the extinction of orchestrally-accompanied nusic 

in the Chapel after 1689. 

INhen orcl, -estrally-acconpanied canticles and anthens re- 

appeared in the Thanksgiving Services of Queen Anne's reign, 

the scale of these occasions demanded a rather larger number of 

players. There is nothing in the Public Records of the period 

comparable to the instructions to the IvIusicians from the 1S70's- 

We must assume that for the Thanksgivings either the full band of 

Husicians was expected to turn out, as hanDened for Coronations, 

or that the players who were in Waiting were supplemented by 

additional instrumentalists-' 
63 

The question immediately arises 

as to how many 1,, -Iusicians, were normally in Waiting. It is pro- 

bable that the normal routine in London was the same as for the 

Chapel Royal Gentlemen, half of the players being on call at any 

time and each man 'Waiting' for six months of the year. 
164 1 

have not found any explicit statement of the Musicians' duties 

but there is circumstantial evidence for this arrangement. 
165 

A list of the Musicians who attended, with the Chapel Royal, for 

an Installation at Windsor in 1718 contains 13 names, 
166 

one of 

whom (Goodsens) may have been acting partly in his 'Chapel' cap- 

acity. The fortunate survival of sets of the original perform- 

ing parts for Boyce's Court Odes during the period 1755-1779 167 

enables us to estimate the number of Liusicians who participated 

in these Odes. The normal complement of string parts is 3/3/ 

1/1/1, plus one additional bass pa---. t which may be for a second 
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double bass or for a 'cello and bass sharing to!, rether. The 

rest of the orchestra comiprised, in addition to the harpsichord, 

168 2 Cboes/Flutes, 1 Bassoon, 2 Tru-, npets/,, Iorns and Drums. if 

string players shared two to a part, the complete orchestra 

numbered about 26 players. In 1758 Boyce was paid E34.10-00 

for additional players for the Birthday Ode, 169 
a figure which 

we know from previous payments to represent 14 performers. 
170 

This leaves exactly 12 players to be made up from the Kinlr, 's 

Lusicians. We can assume that the normal muster of 1,1usicians 

for routine Court duties, whether Odes or Chapel Royal services, 

was 12.171 

Just as the Chapel Royal contained a core of Londonl-r pro- 

fessional singers, so the 1.1usicians must have included profession- 

al string players with interests elsewhere. Apart from the 'nec- 

essity of augmenting their salaries, there was scarcely enough 

musical employment at Court to keep the Musicians busy. Many 

of then, also played in the orchestra of the Opera House, 172 
and 

would therefore have been well known to Handel. I have only 

found one adverse connent on the nulti-purpose nature of the in- 

strumentalists' activities, in a newspaper report concerning 

the 1720 service for the Sons of the Clergy: 

some of the 1,11usicians were taken from the Play-House, a 

thing which we took to be very odd, that the Sanctuary 

should be served by the same Hen that serve the Theatre. 173 

Portunately, the question of orchestrasin church, so important 

ih the sermons of the 1690's, seems to have been a dead issue 

in eighteenth-century London. 

Instrumental resources and Handel's music 

Instrumental scorings for Handel's Chapel Royal works are 'D 
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listed in the surmia-y table in Appendix 1. TWo main levels of 

orchestrall participatior, car, be di stingui shed in llaxi6ells Chapel 

Royal nusic: a Ismall orchestral combination for perfon-ýiances in 

the Chapel Royal itself, and, a tla-ge orchestra' for big state 

occasions which were normally held in larger buildin--, s. The 

foiTier was based around a 12-rian contribution from the Liusicians 

as the foundation of the orc-liestra. On the bicýgrer occasions the 

I, Iusicians, probabl7T in their full force of 24, were supplemented 

by a la_o, ge number of additional instrumentalists. Some works 

t1ne Utrecht canticles, the 1734 Wedding Anthem and the Chapel 

Royal music from, the 1740's - may have been performed by an in- 

strumental group of intermediate size, but they can best be under- 

stood in the first instance in terns of Handel's Ilargel orches- 

tra. Further spccific consideration will be given to the size 

of the performing forces for individual works in the section of 

this Supplement dealing with buildings: this section is primarily 

concerned with Handel's musical uses of individual instrumental 

resources. 

String Instruments - Violins and Violas 

The strings were the mainstay-of Handel's orchestra, in 

church as in the opera house. No complete movement of his 

orchestrally-accoi-. ý, panied Chapel Royal music passes without their 

participation. In the large-scale works the Violins are some- 

times divided into three parts (Utrecht and Dettin, -, en canticlesp 
174 

Coronation Anthems), but Handel generally follows the normal 

division into two violin parts. They are co, 'Abined to give a 

unison Violin line from time to time, usually in order to give 

a stronger effect, as in ! ý-'O- 4 of the Caroline Te Deum, but 

sometimes to provide a sparser texture, as in Noo 8 of the Fun- 
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eral ArtHeni. TI-ie full body of unison violins is so. --, ietinýes er. - 

ployed in tae accompaninent to solo music and presumably Han6clls 

violin section, pla,,, in. - softly, did not obscure the soloiýýts. 

The use of a solo violin is rare: 
175 Handel seems generally to 

have preferred a complete section of violins marked down to the 

appropriate dynamic level. 

D major is a favoured key for much of the Chapel Royal music, 

partly because of the participation of Trumpets in many worIcs. 

The sharp-key bias suits the stringed instruments, making good 

use of the violins' open strings and facilitating the technique 

in passages of seiAiquaver figuration. For this reason, the 

opening movement of Let God arise (Anthem TIB) in A major is 

much easier to play and much brighter in effect than its earlier 

counterpart in B flat in Chandos Antheiri 11A. Handel's violin 

parts are highly practical and effective. Though they never go 

higher than one note above third position (ell') 176 
and there is 

a natural bias towards the upper two strings in the accompani- 

ments to chorus movements, they make full and varied use of the 

177 
violin's registers. i. iovements which call for the "strong 

snatching way of playing, to make the nusick brisk and good", 

which Roger North saw as one of the strengths of the violin, 
178 

are contrasted with others which call for a more cantabile treat- 

ment. Technical novelties are rare: the Funeral t contains 

more than usual, from the wavy-line ornament in the opening bars 

of the sinfonia. to the concluding symbolic dissolution of the 

music in the open G strings which formsthe last 'chord' of the 

last movement. 
179 

In arias the Violins provide ritornellos and counterpoints: 

in choruses they mix these functions with doubling vocal parts, 

the first violins frequently doubling their chosen part (not al- 
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waýjs the treble) an octave higher. Passa, ý, 7es of ir: iitation bet- 

ween the violin parts perhaps su, -, I-Iest tliat sor. -. e spatial separ- 

ation between first and second violins was practised ir. tile in- 

strumental layout, as far as conditions pern. -iitted. 
180 

The Violas consistently remain the poor relation of '11andel's 

string section. -Although providing an essential element of the 

han, -ionic texture, the,,,, never I'la-ve independent ti-lematic material 

except in passages involving. short imitative entries or passages 

where they are called upon to provide a bass to the harr-,, ory in 

the absence of a 'cello/bass, part. Their most extended Ibreahl 

of this type comes at t1ie opening of Iýo. 6 in the Utrecht 

Jubilate, where Handel withholds the orchestral basses until the 

tutti chorus entry at bar 12. Thinness of tone was probably a 

feature of Handel's violas: this can be inferred from his use 

of them elsewhere as an effective quiet bass to Recorders. 
181 

The relaUive under-enployment of the Viola section had one prac- 

tical advantaZe: it released Christopher Smith senior$ who played 

the viola for Handel in the Chapel Roval music and probably also 

in the oratorios, 
182 to assist in tile management of Handel's per- 

formances. 

Handel always refers to the instrument as the Viola in his 

scores, but the English term 'Tenor' was. also in common use. 

Walsh's printed parts for Handel's OP- 3 concerti published in 

the 1730's use the name 'Alto Viola', except in Op. 3 ITO- 1 where 

the second viola part is named 'Tenor'. Nodifference in range 

is associated with these names, however, and there is no reason 

to suppose that two separate instruments were in use, though no 

no doubt individual instruments differed from each other. As 

early as 1664/5 the Royal Llusicians had been equipped with a 

'Cremona tenor violin' 
183 

and the Walshesl as Royal Instrument 
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Lialcers, supolied 'Tenor Violins' agair in 1706 and 1727.184 

Strini,, instruments - 

the Bass line and Continup ('Cello, Double Bass and Lute) 

The Walshes also supplied the I-lusicians with new 'Bass 

violins' (i. e. Violoncellos), 185 
and the 'Cello was probably the 

standard orchestral bass instrument among the Royal 1, usicians. 

Por Chapel Royal performances the 'cello part was supplemented 

by Double Basses, played by extra musicians hired specially. 
166 

As already noted, the ChApel Royal's own Violist can not be 

counted as an additional performer up to 1741, since Goodsens 

also held a place as Idusician in Ordinary. There must be con- 

siderable doubt as to whether 'Cellos were ever mixed with Bass 

Viols in any of Handel's performances of. English Church rlusic. 
187 

Goodsens was obviously 'double-handed' on Viol and 'Cello, and 

the only bass instrumentalist represented on Plate 1 188 
appears 

to be playing a 'Cello. Within the routine musical life of the 

Chapel the change-over from Viol to 'Cello seems to have taken 

place during the 17201s: the Sub-Dean was paid in 1721 and 1725 

for the repair of 'the Great and small Viol used in the Chappell' 18ý 

and in 1726/7 for the repair of 'the Double Bass and Bass Violin 

used in the Chapple'. 190 The earlier references nay have been 

based on a standard form of wordsl covering up a change to the 

violin family which had already taken place. From 1726/7 there 

is no doubt that Viols were a thing of the past in the Chapel. 

Gillier, although he still held office under the title of Violist 

when he succeeded to the post after Goodsens' death, was respon- 

sible for 'stringing and keeping the Violoncelloes in repair & 

carrying them to & from the Chapel Royal at St. James' Palace'. 191 

The regular mention of two string bass instruments for the Chapel 
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in the 1720's is intriguing since only one Violist vjas employed. 

Cne likel- explanation is that the ever versatile John Shore, 

who was in any case one of the court 'Violinists', forsook his 

Lute in favour of a bowed string bass instrut-nient. This probably 

happened in the early years of George I's reign. John Im-ayns, 

Shore's successor, played bowed string instruments in addition 

to being a self-taught lutenist, 192 
and may have gained his place 

on the strength of being able to continue Shore's 'double-handed- 

ness'. 
193 

I have not been able to trace any Chapel Royal antheris writ- 

ten after 1710 which demand the inclusion of a Lute. The contin- 

uance of the office of Lutenist is no indication that the holder 

had to play the instrument. Nor is the existence of a later 

Chapel Royal part-book labelled 'Chappel-Royal Lute-Book' 194 

adequate evidence, since the basses, occasionally figured but 

usually unfigured, which it contains could equally have been used 

for 'Cello or Double Bass. The Lute is never specified in any 

of Handel's English antherii scores. Significantly, the direction 

for the use of the 'Archiliutol which appears on the autory, -raph 

of 'Gentle airs, melodious strains' from Athalia 195 
was omitted 

when this aria was adapted in 1734 for, tlie Wedding Anthem This 

is the Day. It is only in the earliest period that Handel's 

Chapel Royal performances might have included a Lute, and it is 

perhaps surprising that Handel did not seize the opportunity to 

use the instrument positively if it was available. The presence 

of two lutes in the orchestra shown in Plate 1196 might perhaps 

suggest their inclusion in the first performance of the Utrecht 

Te Deum and Jubilate, even though the organ is the only chord- 

playing continuo instrument specified by the composer. The short 

unlabelled melodic instrumental part in No. 3 of the first ver- 
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sion of As Pants the Hart (Anthem 6C) nay have been intenCled for 

Lute, 197 thouZh Handel's treble-clef notation, mainly in a high 

re-ister, is not in line v,, ith the Lute music in the Chapel Ro,, ral 

Part-books and in Blow's anthem scores. 

It vias Handel's normal practice to indicate chaxiges in the 

weight of vocal tone by writing 'Solo', 'Solil or 'Verse' and 

'Chorusli 'Coro' or 1, Tuttil next to the continuo bass line. 10/8 

These markings were of practical service to the keyboard player, 

since they told him exactly where the-soloists would need his sup- 

port and where, if necessary, he night have to assist with chorus 

leads. They were also a guide for the copyist of the orchestral 

bass parts, giving simple indications for variations in the scor- 

ing of the instrumental bass line. Orchestral ritornello sections 

and passages marked 'Tutti' were normally played by everyone: the 

'Solo' sections demanded only a single 'Cello, or sometimes one 

'Cello and one Double Bass. So much must have been a matter of 

conventional practice that the correct interpretation of Handel's 

markings is only brought to our attention by accident. For the 

1749 revival of the Carolina Te Deum, for example, someone had to 

remind an inexperienced copyist that instrumental bass parts for 

the arias had to be provided for 'Deidrichl and 'Gillierl*199 

Gillier was the Chapel Royal's Violist (ioeo 'Cellist) and Diet- 

rich, as we know from the Foundling Hospital LIessiah accounts, 

was a leading Double Bass player. Handel also used different 

clefs in the basso continuo part to indicate variations in the 

scoring. Passages in the soprano or alto clefs are cues for the 

Organ only, and those in the tenor clef are for Organ and 'Cellos 

(or 'Cello, as appropriate) without Double Basses. He sometimes 

added instrumental specifications next to a change of clef; none 

of these conflicts with, the practice just described and some, 
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for exaý. -, ple tl-lose in 1ý0- 4 of the Coronatiorý Ant? ien, The Kin, r, shall 

rejoice and 1--o. 7 of the A najor Te Deur--,, explicitly corfirrrl it. 

Ir some movc-merits ýIandel allocated se-oarate staves in his 

scores to 'Cellos and Double Basses, mainly w1lere he wished to 

liberate the 'Cellos from thc harnonic bass. In this case, as we 

might expect, 'Cellos have a 'solo' stave, leavino Double Basses 

o. rd Organ to share the bassocontinuo stave. Unless it has a 

separate solo part, tlie Bassoon, where enployed, is usuall'y cued 

in onto one of these staves, tending to work more with the 'Cellos 

than with the Double Basses. Two places where the instrwAental 

bass staves are particularly carefully specified by 'Handel call 

for some conLment. In the first moverient of the Peace Anthem the 

figured continuo stave is allocated to 'Organo e Violoncello' 

throughout; the second bass stave is for 'Bassons, Contrabassol, 

these are given a typical ripieno part, playing in the openin.,, -, ID 

Symphony, resting during the Alto duet and then re-enterinz with 

t'l-Le Chorus. 200 In No. 2 oflet God arise (Anthem 
-11D), 

13asson 

Tlan 
e Violoncellil share one stave in I del's score, except for a 

short passage in bars 38-40 where the Bassoon doubles the voice 

and the 'Cellos join the harmonic bass: and the other stave is, 

as its cues indicate, for 'Organ' and 'Contrabassil. 201 Both 

parts are notated almost in full throughout on separate staves 

by Handel, in spite of the fact that for much of the tir,, Le they 

play the same notes. The general appearance of the music seems 

to indicate that the complete bass section played almost contin- 

uously thrOUghout this movement. Handel only indicates the re- 

moval of the Double Basses in one short passage in the tenor 

clef early in the movement and the simplifications of some later 

passages seem designed to enable the Basses to keep playing 

through technically difficult sections. 
202 In the accompaniment 
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to the first solo voice entries, furthermore, Handel was careful 

to Mark the Cb/OrZan line down to tppl (as against 1--ol in the 

Vc/Fg part) rather than removing the Double Basses altogether. 

The accoripaxiiment of this particular movement with its continu- 

ously rich instrumental bass line may be unusual, but it may 

alternatively suggest that the bass line elsewhere should be 

treated more densely than we might guess from the evidence of 

general continuo practice. 

It is difficult to know whether Handel's treatment of the 

orchestral bass line was the product of the accidents of avail- 

ability or of his own taste. Presumably he knew what forces would 

normally be available when he wrote the specifications on the 

Peace Anthem for a bass line consisting of a single 'Cello, a 

single Double Bass and at least two Bassoons. The Foundling Hos- 

pital LIessiah performances from the 1750's used a larger orchestra, 

but with the same sort of balance: 3 'Cellos, 2 Double Basses and 

4 Bassoons. The payments for additional players from 1722-6, on 

the other hand, suggest a preference for substantial Double Bass 

tone, and tell us that only one Bassoonist was available. The 

performing parts for Boyce's Court Odes, already referred to, 

which commence from the same period as the surviving Foundling 

Hospital accounts, include parts for 2 or 3 'Cellos, 2 Double 

Basses and a single Bassoont so perhaps the Doubl. e. Bass-biased 

balance was a cormnon feature of Court occasions. If one of the 

Chapel Ro-yallz own instrumentalists was a Bassist, the use of 3 

Double Basses against 2 or 3 ICellos in Handel's performances 

from the period 1722-6 can not be ruled out. Handel regularly 

demands low D of the Double Basses in the scores of his Chapel 

Ro,, -al music and bottom C in two movements, 
203 

so it must be as- 

sumed that the range of these instruments went down to Co 
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Except for the cue at the start of the Peace Anther,,,, -H, -ýndelts 

markinE,, s in the Chapel Royal music seem to point towards the reg- 

ular employment of more than one Double Bass. Indications of the 

number of players for the 'Cello parts are lese consistent. In 

tHe first i,, iovement of Let God arise (Anthem 11B), for example, 

the score says tVioloncellol in what appears to be a clear 

'Tuttil context. 
204 

In the second movement he no less clearly 

specifies 'Violoncellil in the accompaniment to bý solo move- 

ment. The 'small orchestra' Chapel Royal music seems to have been 

written with slender resources in mind, and it is probable that 

such works as the, Caroline Te Deum were originally performed 

with a single continuo/orchestral 'Cellist. There are no 'Cello 

solos as such in the Chapel Royal music except in one movement of 

This is the Day (lio. 2, arranged directly from Athalia). 

IK'evboard Instruments 

The Organ isregularly specified as the keyboard continuo in- 

strument on 'Handel's Chapel Royal autographs-205 Only once is 

any other keyboard instrument named on a primary manuscript source 

-a harpsichord on the conducting score of the first movement of 

This is the Ea - and this reference is itself suspect, since it 

may have been copied mechanically by Smith from the score of 

006 
Athalia. '_ The possibility that a Harpsichord as well as an 

Organ was used for the Wedding Anthem can not be ruled out com- 

pletely, but it is very unlikely. 
207 

For the reitaining Chapel 

Royal music, the weight of the evidence is that the Organ, and 

only the Organ, was used for the keyboard continuo. For some 

oratorio performances in the 1730's Handel employed two Organs, 

and 'Organil appears in the scores, but he apparently never ex- 

pected to use two for his church music and even large-scale works 
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such as the Coronation Anthems have consistent references to the 

'Organol. A special Organ was provided for the 1727 Coronation, 

apparently for 'Chapel Royal' use and supplementing the Abbey's 

-an. 
208 The Chapel Royal organist presumably played the own Or. 

C. ý 

forner and the Abbey's organist the latter, but it is doubtful 

whether the two were used simultaneously. 

Specifications of the organs associated with particular 

buildings are given in Section 3. For the Royal 'Weddings and 

Funeral of the 1730's special Organs were provided, and the ex- 

penses incurred are recorded in the Lord Chamberlain's papers. 

In 1734 and 1737 these occasional and temporary organs were re- 

quired because the sites of performance (The French Chapel and 

King 'Henry VII's Chapel) were not equipped with one: in 1736 the 

provision of a special organ was a consequence of the complete re- 

furnishing of the Chapel Royal. 

Of Handel's use of the Organ, little needs to be said. 

With the exception of a couple of short passages in the non- 

orchestral versions of As, Pants the Hart there are no written- 

out solo parts for the instrument. The Organist ftilfilled the 

normal continuo role, filling out the harmonies from a figured 

bass part and following the hints provided by the 'Solo' and 

'Tuttil markings. Continuo cues in the higher c clefs reveal 

where the organ was used to support exposed chorus entries, but 

the organist's most important task was to provide inner security 

to thinly-scored solo movements. No continuo part from Handel's 

Chapel Royal performances survives, 
209 

and it is probable that, 

for many works, a separate keyboard part was never copied. If 

Handel 'conducted' from the keyboard, ' he probably had the auto- 

graphs themselves on his music stand to play from. 
210 

If separate Organ parts were prepared for Handel's perform- 
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ances, then the continuo parts from the Aylesford Collection c., ive 

a good idea of the conventions by which a copyist prepared. them. 

Some of the Aylesford sets of parts seem to have been preDared 

in the 1740's, and so they axe probably representative of the 

copyists' habits during the period of the Dettingen music. In 

solo movements the copyist included. the music of the voice parts 

as well as the bass line; in chorus movements a leading voice 

part was sometimes shown, but more often tile figured. bass line 

was all that was provided. Given a part of the 'Aylesford' type, 

an organist would have been able to rehearse with the soloists, 

follow and react to any passages that went astray, and even pro- 

vice some elementary assistance with the direction of the perform- 

ance. The vocal solo parts from the Aylesford sets containin 

their turn, the continuo bass as well as the voice part in solo 

movements, so that soloist and organist knew exactly what the 

other should be doing. That this was normal practice is confirmed 

by the conteiii-porary set of parts for Greene's Te Deum dating 

from 1745,211 and no doubt these highly practical arrangements 

were evolved much earlierq 

The copyist of the Aylesford parts (S2) specified the Cenbalo 

as the continuo instrument in two of Handel's Te Deums, but this 

must be a mistake arising either from the copyist's own invention 

or from a defective source score. 
212 In As Pants the Hart (An- 

them 6B) the sane copyist followed the specification of the contin- 

uo stave from the autograph score and labelled the relevant part 

for 'Organo & Contrabassol. Elsewhere in the sets from the 

Aylesford Collection there is a remarkable absence of Double Bass 

parts. This may have been because the copyist worked rather 

thoughtlessly from the score and saw no need to provide a part 

when the Double Bass was not specifically named at the beginning 
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of the rriovement. An interesting alternative T)ossilbility is that 

it was normal -oractice for the Double Bass player to read over 

the Organist's shoulder from the Org,, n part. Since the Bass 

player had to stand up anyývay, this, would have been a much nore 

practical arranSement for the Bassist than for the continuo 

'Cellist. 213 Such an arrangement fits well with the Organ/Double 

Bass combination indicated by Handel in several Chapel Royal 

scores.. 

T=. Dets and Drunis 

Apart from the works dating from 1720-6 and the 1737 Funeral 

Anthern, all of Handel's Chapel Royal scores include Trumpets. 

There was no shortage of Trumpet players connected with the Court. 

They belonged to a separate establishment of Household Trw7ipeters, 

described thus by Chamberlayne: 

The Sergeant and Office of Trumpets of the King, '_s Household 

There are in all Sixteen Trumpets in Ordinary, the last of 

which is in the Power of the Sergeant to place in whon, he 

pleaseth, either his Servant or his Son* 214 

The Sergeant Trumpeter received E100 per annum and the rest of 

the Trumpeters C91-05-00 (i*e- 5/- per day). 215 Doubts as to 

whether the Sergeant Trumpeter was a musical or aelmonial func- 

tionary have already been raised in connection with John Shore, 

who held the post in plurality with those of Lutenist of the 

Chapel and '11usician in Ordinary. The 16th trumpeter may also 

have been of dubious musical value, to judge from the description 

of the method of his appointment. 
216 The Trumpeters were even 

more dynastic than the Chapel Gentlemen and the Musicians, with 

the great families of Shore$ Snow, Goodman and, later, Abington 

represented in most generations. Some, possibly all, of the 
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Trw-, Iýeters also held appointments as 1.11rumpeters in the Guards. 217 

The Tl=_ipeters =-, e under the general control of the Lord Ch, -, v.,, ber- 

lain ard their appointments are recorded in the Lord Chaj-, ber- 

lain's records. 
218 Like the Chapel -ý-wyal, but unlike the 

1,1usicians, they seem to have been independent of the main run of 

Servants above Stairs. 219 This may have been because of t'iieir 

historical associations with ambassadorial and military activities, 

which in German courts linked them with the Stables and witli the 

220 
equivalent of the --aster of the Horse. By tile eigateenth cen- 

tury these associations were hardly more týian a meýmory, and in 

any case the position of Trumpeter seems never to have been as 

closely defined in England as in other European courts. 1'-Iost of 

the English Court Trumpeters' work was st, raightfol, niard, ceremonial, 

and probably not very demanding musically. 1, o doubt the sixteen 

included a few devoted to the art of rough t. rLU'Ipet playing. 
221 

However, some of the Trumpeters took their musical careers 

seriously. In the 1690's the more adventurous of the Trumpeters 

were trying out new techniques: in connection with the 1691 St. 

Cecilia's Day celebrations the Gentlemen's Journal announced that 

the Truapeters had been taught by 1dr. Showers to play softly, and 

that they played some 'Flat Tunes' by -ý'inger, a feat which was 

'formerly thought impossible on an Instrument designed for a 

Sharp Ke, ý,, 71- 
222 The development of what may be distinguished as 

'Art trumpeting' was soon sufficiently advanced for Purcell to 

rewards the players with resoonsible parts in the Court Odes. 

To the reciprocal stimulus of players and composer was added a 

third. factor: the magnificent silver and silver-alloy trumpets 

produced at this period by William Bull, the surviving exa. Eý, ples 

of whose work are a pleAsure to both the spectator and the player. 
223 

In 1710 Handel would have found a highly sophisticated trumpet- 
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playini, r tradition amonCý the best players, already exploited by 

Purcell, Blow and Croft. 

glish predecessors, Handel normally scored for Like his Enc 

two orchestral triLmpets. There is no evidence t'iat t---ese parts 

were played other than by soloists, and the additional nayments 

to Trumpeters for services in the Chapel RoYal record t, iat two 

of the best court Trui-,,, peters were frequently employed as 'extras'. 

Only in 'Handel's inrovatory large-scale c', iurc, i music, the Coron- 

ation Anthems and the Dettingen Anthem and Te Deum, may lar[; er 

forces of Trumpeters have been employed. In the Dettin., en m. usic 

in particular, where 1-landel included a third trumpet part design- 

ated 'Principal' and notated in the soprano clef, he seems to have 

anticipated the participation of a battery of Trumpeters on an 

easy fanfare part. 
224 At the 1727 Coronation all of the Trumpet- 

22-5 
ers in Ordinary were there in their official capacity, and 

most of them were probably ranged over the entrance to the Choir 

in Westminster Abbey, as at the 1685 Coronation.. Sandford's pic- 

turesof the 1085 ceremony show only twelve trumpeters at this 

station and at least one other trumpeter is to be seen with the 

string players in the gallery close to the altar: in 1727, also, 

'orchestral' trumpet players may have been se-carated from the rest 

for part of the service. 
226 On practical grounds it seems very 

unlikely that either of the upper two parts in Handel's Coronation 

Anthem would have been doubled: the third trumpet part may have 

been doubled, though it is written in the treble clef like the 

other two and Handel labelled the part 'Trombe 31 rather than 

Principal 1.227 

Handel always writes for Trumpet in D in his church music 

and, in the context of contemporary instruments and technique, 

his use of the instrument is thoroughly idiomatic. Handel's 
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Trumpet parts are less adventurous than some of Purcell's or 
21 0 

Crof tt, I, Ixit they pose fewer problemis of balance than those of his 

predecessors because they are more self-sufficient, standirg 

better by themselves when the accompanying texture is rather 

thin. Mere are extended solo passages for the first Trumpet at 

the start of many movemen-b from the Chapel Royal music, usually 

introducing the well-tried combination of Solo Trumpet with Solo 

Alto-voice. Examples include the opening movement of the Utrecht 

Jubilate (following Purcell's model closely here), No- 4 of the 

Caroline Te Deum and the first movemert of the lVedding anthcr:. 

2LrL unto God. Excursions above b" in the Trumpet parts are rare. 

The opening movement of the Birthday Ode for Queen Anne includes 

top dIII, and a trill on c# If', a feat demanded only once by 

Handel in-his church music, occurs at bar 52 of Sing unto God. 229 

Othomise, theýtopmost register of the trumpet is represented 

only by a single top d'" in theEettinL,, en Te Deum. 230 
In the 

DettLigen Te De= the first Trumpet has also to cover a larger 

part of the lower range than in other works, including a bottom 

a in unison with the other two parts. This note is never deman- 

ded of the first trumpet, player in 'Handel's earlier music. 

Although Handel never demands the higher extremities of the 

ran7 ,e from the Second Trumpet player, the Second parts must also 

have been written with competent performers in mind. The Second 

Trumpet part often crosses above the First in orchestral tuttis 

and there i; nportant solos for tiijo Trumpet parts working, in tan- 

dem. Examples range from the opening of No. 6 in the Utrecht Te 

Deum to the duet passage comnosed thirty years later to intro- 

duce No. 13 of the Dettingen Te Deum. The upper limit of the 

Second Trumpet part is all in the earlier years and b" in the 

17401s. The strenmth of a Second player's tecýxnique lay in an 
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a, Zil-ity which could encompass the leaps necessary to maintain 

a good musical relationship with the First Trumpet part, rather 

than ir a command of lengthy solos or the hiChest registor. 

These leaps are a natural consequence of the limitations imnosed 

by the harmonic series. 
231 The Trumpets are always used. by Han- 

del with a concern for sonorous spacing and for maintaining the 

musical interest of the individual parts, even in the densest 

tutti passages. The doubling of the Trumpetson the bad. note 

is a solecism sufficient in itself to case doubts on the authen- 

ticity of 'Chandos Anthem 12, . 
232 

The limited requirements of 

the third Trumpet pbxts in the Coronation Anthems and the 

Dettingen music have already been mentioned: the range never 

ventures beyond a- ell and their parts are harnessed rhytl-ff.,, ic- 

ally with the Timpani. 

A lKettledrummerl was attached to the Trumpeters in Ordin- 

ary and there was also a separate Court establishment of 4 d=- 

mers (not necessarily playing Timpani) under the Drum Eajor. 233 

None of Handel's Chapel Royal works before the Coronation Anthei--is 

of 1727 include drum parts, and the use of the Timpani in these 

anthems may have been an original innovation4 No English church 

music by Purcell, Blow or Croft has drum parts, and tim. Dani parts 

do not appear in Greene's orchestrally-accompanied church music 

until the 1740's- 234 Timpani were probably added to Purcell's 

D major Te Deur,, i and Jubilate in the mid-eighteenth century for 

large occasions such as the Sons of the Clergy services, though 

by that time the Dettingen Te Deum, with its integral timpani 

part, was part of the repertory anyway, 

It has sometimes been suggested, especially in connection 

with Purcell's canticles, that the absence of formal Timpani 

parts does not mean that these instruments were not included in 
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the original performances, since Lr. provisation was a reco-nised 

part of the drw-, ner's art. 
235 1 think that there are two reasons 

for rejecting this su, ýýgestion. Firstly, t-nere exist occasional 

drum parts in other conte, ý.,. -oorary c o,. -. ipo sit ions: when a co-poser 

wished to use drums and a good player was available, it was the 

conventional practice to provide a written-out part. Of Purcell's 

six odes whose scoring includesýTrumpets, two also have Timpani 

parts; 
236 Daniel Purcell's Ode for the 11'ýinSls return in 1697 

237 
v also has a lCettle-drum part. Secondl., the distinction between 

'basic' trumpeting and 'art' trumpating must be borne in mind. 

It is clear from 11andel's scoring in the Coronation Anthems and 

the Dettingen music that he regarded the Timpani as the close 

relation of the 3rd Trumpet or 'Principalel part. Improvisation 

was appropriate in the context of the 'basic' Trumpeting associ- 

ated with these players, whether the current repertoire was 

'Points of War'l 'Levets' or more exalted short ceremonial pieces 

such as Purcell's Funeral Tausic for Queen 11gX2.238 The extended 

anthems and canticles in which pairs of solo trumpeters took part 

were not in this category, and, they were not at all the sort of 

thing on which to let loose an-improvising drummer. There is no 

documentary evidence to support the use of Drums with the Trumpets 

in any orchestrally-accompanied English Church music composed be- 

fore 1727, whether performed in one of the Chapels Royal* West- 

minster Abbey or St. Paul's Cathedral. There is even doubt as to 

their inclusion in Handel's Wedding Anthems of the 1730's- 239 

For the Chapel Royal music of the 1740's there is no doubt that 

Handel intended to use Timpaniq though practical considerations 

may have eventually prevented their participation. The increasing 

use of Timpani in his later Chapel Royal music is on a par with 

the rest of Handel's output: Timpani parts are found in only 5 of 
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the lar. -c 'Tower' drums in any -erfoxnances of '-iis 

Er., -lish church music. 

246 Exannles occur in Kjo- 3 of the Coroi-, ation Anthem The 

! Hm-l Shall Rejoice and in 11o. 1 of TH*s is the 
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the latter derived frwl Athalia. 

247 Chrysander's e6ition shows i1orns as well as Trw-ipets 

in t-, ie score -of the first novenient of Tiis is the Day, 4.1 

but this is a mistake. Althouji-i S-, ýth copied some 

features of the Athalia source _,. ovement rather mechan- 

ically onto the conducting score of the 'Nedding Anthem, 

as has alrcaýy been noted, lie was careful to leave 

the 711orns out. 
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his London operas, one of them frum the year of the Coronation 

Anthen, s and Viree others from the period 1734-40 '24 
0 but they 

are a consistent feature of his oratorios in the 1730's and 1740's- 
241 

We may suspect that Handelts increased use of the Timpani was 

connected with the presence of a particular musician, probably 

PredericiC Smith. He is named on Handel's letter of 1750 request- 

ing, the collection of the big drums from the Tower 242 
and as the 

Timpanist for the Foundling Hospital ILIessiah performances. 
243 

He was appointed a Trumpeter in Ordinary in 1740, and Kettledrum- 

ner four years later on the death of John Vandernande: 244 he 

may well have been the Timpanist for whom the parts in the Det- 

tingen music were intended. 

When Timpani appear in Handel's scores they are always used 

with the Trumpets, and since the latter are invariable Ditched 

in D in the church music the drums are always tuned A and d. Pmbabl,,, 

. 'he instruments used did not differ much from the smallish drums 

illustrated in the pictures of the 1685 Coronation service. 
245 

Handel used Itr' to indicate Timpani rolls but they are relative- 

ly rare, 
246 

which makes one wonder whether, I-Iandel treated the 

roll as a special effect and used the sign as a defensive measure 

to ensure that rolls occurred only where he wanted then. There 

is no way of being sure whether Handel's Timpanists were in the 

general, habit of rolling long notes, but it would be a brave 

man who resisted the temptation to fill out the final bars of the 

first and last movements of the Dettingen Anthem. 

No other brass or percussion instruments appear in Handel's 

church music. 
247 
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1750's. 
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'Noodwind 

Oboes 

Uext to the strings, the double reed instruments are the 

, most essential part of Handel's regular orchestra. All of Hlan- 

del's Chapel Royal scores except one require one or more Oboes 

as part of the ensemble. 
246 'Small orchestra' works for perform- 

ance in the Chapel Rojal. (Anthem 4A and the Anthems and Canticles 

from 1722-6) have a single Oboe part and the later Peace. Anthemq 

calls for one Oboe and one Flute. Otherwises Handel's music nor- 

mally includes two Oboe parts. Even when Handel must have ex- 

pected a large body of players to be available, as in the Coron- 

ation Anthems, he never divides the Oboes into more than two 

parts: no doubt the individual parts were doubled by several 

players. 
249 

It is noticeable that most of the Oboe solos in the Chapel 

Royal music occur in the works composed before the Coronation 

Anthems. Of the works written in the 1730's and 1740's, only the 

Peace Anthem has a significant solo part. Handel's use of the 

Oboe as a solo instrument in the earlier works was almost cer- 

tainly inspired by the playing of John Christian I r, -ytch. Kytch 

was part of the orchestra in the opera house when Handel came to 

London, 250 
and lie was also the leading Oboist at Cannons during 

the period of the Chandos Anthems. 251 In the 1720's he is named 

as the single Oboist employed as an 'extra' for special Chapel 

Royal services. There can be no doubt that Handel wrote the Oboe 

parts of the works described in Chapters 6 and 9 with him in mind. 

Kytch was a versatile musician, and apparently an all-round wood- 

wind perfonnero He is named as a Bassoon soloist on the autograph 

of Handel's Rinaldo. 252 In 1719 he was advertised as playing the 

Oboe and the 'Little Flute' in his own benefit concert, and he 
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performed on the Oboe and 'German Plutel for a sinilar occasion 

the next year. 
253 

Handel gave Kytch some sort of Oboe solo passa, -, e in every 

orchestrally-acconpanied Chanel Royal piece composed before 1727, 

with the exception of the oboe-less. Caroline Te Deum. 1,10st of 

these passaL-, es occur in introductory ritornellos to vocal move- 

ments. The Oboe melodies usually begin with the sayne motifs as 

the subsequent vocal material, but they do not inerely anticipate 

the singers' themes: the instrumental and vocal melodies develop 

along subtly different paths, 
254 

and sometimes the Oboe part con- 

tinues to develop as a complementary obbligato part after the 

voice has entered. 
255 The types of melodies which Handel intro- 

duces with the solo Oboe demand, first and foremost, a good 

lyrical style of the performer; at the sane time, Kytch must have 

possessed considerable technical agility to cope with the solo 

seiniquaver figuration in the introductory Sinfonia to Anthem GB 

and similar passa3es. In the smaller Chapel Royal works of the 

Second Period, Kytch represented a complete Oboe section in him- 

self: he was the only treble wind instrumentalist present, and his 

parts therefore combine 'Solo' and 'Tuttil functions in one. At 

the opposite extreme are large-scale works, such as the Coron- 

ation Anthems, where Handel composed his Oboe parts on a simple 

orchestral basis, knowing full well that there would be several 

players to a part: in such circumstances, flexible lyrical Oboe 

solos were out of the question. 

The Ituttil role for the Oboes (that is, their part within 

the general orchestral texture) in Handel's Chapel Royal music en- 

compasses four different functions: 

(1) Independent oboe parts. These are rare and short when 

they do occur. In general, they consist of the leavings of the 
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hari, lory when the r,. -,. elod. ic parts have been distributed elsewhere, 

but nevertlieless these parts can make a positive contribution to 

the music. The entry of the Oboes in 1110.4 of Si-nf,,, unto God, for 

exaziple, enriches the harmony significantly, if also only momen- 

tarily; siriiilarly, at bar 116 in !,, o. 2 of the Dettirgen Anthem, 

the additional decorative part for first Oboe fills out the tex- 

ture at tiae approach to a structurally important cadence point. 

The sliShtly more extended independent parts at bars 19-22 in 

I-To. 8 of the Funeral Anthem are an interesting (and almost unique) 

exal_ýiple of the use of the Oboes in a continuo-type bacl,,, -round 

role. Some independent parts, such as those in ITO. 5 of the Ut- 

recht Jubilate, are not really in the Ituttil category, for they 

are solo parts doubled by all the available Oboes rather than a 

contribution to the orchestral ensemble. 

(2) Doubling another instrumental 22, rt, normally the first 

violin part. Sometimes Handel cues the Oboes onto the First 

Violin stave, but he frequently writes out their parts in full on 

a separate stave even when the Oboes follow the Violins closely. 

Occasionally he seems to'have forgotten'to put in the Oboe cues, 

as for example in the last movement of the Utrecht Jubilate, where 

it is difficult to guess his precise intentions* Where the Oboes 

do double the Violin lines, Handel's approach is both artistic 

and practical. He removes the Oboes from the part when the 

violins have passages on the G string, presumably preferring the 

resulting drop in volume to the equally feasible alternative of 

doubling the Violins in the upper octave* In the higher registert 

the Oboes are usually cued out when the Violins go up to dIII, 

though on some occasions again Handel seems to have forgotten to 

do this. Sometimes the Oboe parts are clearly adapted to avoid 

the top noteEI, for example at the beginning of No. 2 of Zadok the 
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Priest (ton dIII avoided) and No. 1 of My Heart is inditinj-,, (to-0 

c"I avoided by rests in. bars 5-7). 256 On the whole Handel reý; ard- 

ed notes above all as the province of the Violins rather than the 

Oboes and Ex. 2 is typical of Handel's scoring of final cadences 

in his distribution of notes between the Violin and Oboe narts. 

ry. 
-1 

06S. 

vm. 

vot. 

vcxilý- 

In passages for solo Oboe, Handel consistently uses the ranCe d- 

b". The similarity of this range to that of his Trumpet parts 

is immediately apparent$ and in the larger scale pieces the Oboes 

are sometimes used to boost the Trumpets. 257 When Handel re-ar- 

ranged the Utrecht Jubilate as Chandos Anthem 1, a single Oboe 

took over the former Trumpet parts, with results so natural as to 

be virtually undetectable. When Handel revived the Caroline Te 

Deum in the 1720's for a Chapel Royal service in which Trumpets 

were not employed, the Oboe player was probably given the music 

of the original First Trumpet part throughout. 258 There is no 

sign of this adaptation on the autograph score, but this need not 

surprise us, since no amendment to the Trumpet part would have 

been required. 

(3) Doubling a voice part. Very occasionally the Tenor voice 

is doubled an octave higher, or the Second Oboe doubles an Alto 

[Rwts ýr T-. Iptts, N-wi 41-UL \IdiceA dW-; NCLI 
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part. 
259 

The most common procedure, however, is for the Oboe 

(or Oboes) to double the Treble part, a role which they fulfil 

far more comnonly than the Violins. Reference has been made to 

the probability that Handel felt that he had to use the Oboe to 

fill out the Treble tone. 260 There is a noticeable growth in 

this use of the Oboes in the, later music (the Funeral Anthem, 

and most of the works from the 1740's), which may suggest that 

the Treble section as a whole was not As strong as it had been 

in earlier days under Croft's tutelage. Iievertheless, the 

tonal combination of Trebles and Oboes was probably both effec- 

tive and interesting, the Oboes adding a reedy edge to the boys' 

tone. The scoring of the solo line for obbligato Oboe and full 

Trebles against a soft string accompaniment in No. 5 of the A 

major Te Deum. (bars 41-47) is so effective in performance that 

we may be sorry that Handel did not use it elsewhere. On one 

occasion only, Handel doubled a single Treble soloist with an 

Oboe, at the start of No* 2 of As pants the Hart, (Anthem 6B). 

This is none too effective, and it is probably the fortuitous 

result of re-arrangement from the parallel movement of the Chan- 

dos version of the same anthem. Equally fortuitous is the doub- 

ling of the Tenor soloist in No- 4 of This is the Da_V; the origin- 

al Athalia aria, from which this movement was arranged, was for 

a Soprano soloist and the original scoring cues were retained in 

the Anthem in spite of the transposition of the vocal part. 

(4) Oboegý usually with Bassoons, as, a "Concertatoll. group. 

In the 'large orchestra' anthems the woodwind perform as a sep- 

arate group in chorus movements, alternately functioning as an 

independent tfamily' and acting in concert with strings or trum- 

pets and drums. Good examples of this treatment occur in the 

choruses of the Dettingen, Te Deum and Anthem, but it is surpris- 
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ingly absent from the Coronation Anthems, where the Oboes hardly 

have any independent solo parts and the Bassoons are rarely used 

in tandem with the Oboes except in the first movement of Zadok 

the Priest. The earliest 'concertato' use of an Oboe/Bassoon 

group is in No. 6 of the Utrecht Te Deum, 261 The Oboes also 

have an extended solo-duet role at the beginning of I-Io. 3. 

In the Chapel Royal music composed before 1727, Handel's 

Oboe parts do not follow any one of these four functions consis- 

tently for extended periods. In most cases the Oboe parts slip 

smoothly between doubling voices, doubling other instruments and 

following an independent path. 

Flutes 

Transverse Flutes are part of the score in six Chapel Royal 

works; there are no Recorder partIS, though Handel used Recorders 

in his Chandos Anthems. The Flute normally has a solo part: only 

one movement, of exceptional origin, has two Flute parts. 
262 

The range of the parts is el - d'"s with a preference for the 

higher register. Handel regarded the Flute as a higher instru- 

ment than t1le Oboe: when the two appear together in the Peace 

Anthem, the Flute is consistently on top. The movements including 

Flute parts are in a limited range of keys - E, G and D minors, 

E major - and it is possible that Flutes had limitations in this 

matter from which the Oboes were free. Within the orchestral tex- 

ture the Flute was a quiet instrument, and on every occasion 

Handel arranged the accompaniment to let it through. No- 5 of 

the Utrecht Te Deum is typical of Handel's 'Flute' movements: 

the soloist's decorated cantabile melody is accompanied by simple 

piano repeated-note figures in the strings. Sometimes, as in No. 

2 of Anthem 4A, the string parts are broken up by rests to let 
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the Flute tone t,,. irou,, -,, h. Handel was careful to apply piano 

marki-n-s to repeated-note string accompaniments but not to tile 

solo Flute Dart: in I'lo. 3 of the Caroline Te Deum he went one 

stage further and mar'ked the strings staccato as well: it is 

clear that this marking is not intended to apply to the Flute 

part, though this is not apparent from. thp, printed editions. 

A curious notational point arises at the end of the sariie 

mover.,, ent in the Caroline TeDeum- In the closing ritornello 

(bars 94-101) HaiAdel consistently wrote the rhythm 
J. S7ý 

in the Flute part, while giving dotted-note groups J-71-17.3 

no less consistently to the basso continuo. It is difficult to 

believe that the Flute solo should follow a different rhythm 

from that of the strings, so perhaps Handel regarded the Flute 

as a more 'Frenchified' instrument than the others and expected 

the player to 'dot' his part automatically. 
263 

Handel used the Flute nQst extensively in his music from I 

the first Chapel Royal period (1712-1714). It was still a rel- 

atively new orchestral instrument, 264 
and there may have been 

. atible practical problems in making the pitch of the Flute comp 

with the rest of the orchestra. 
265 When Handel revived the 

Caroline Te Deum in the 1720's he added a new movement (No. 5B) 

which included a Flute part, though not, it must be admitted, 

an outstanding one: the Flute colours the Violin line rather than 

having an independent part. More generous material is to be 

found in Yo- 4 of the A major Te Deum from the same period, which 

includes a substantial movement for solo Flute in partnership 

with a solo Bassoon. The Peace Anthem of 1749 has a solo Flute 

part, and the acconpanying revival of the Caroline Te Deun in- 

cluded trio pre-existing Flute movements. It appears that the 

Flute solos in the Te Deum may have been, doubled on this occasion, 
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269 In the Aylesford Flute/Oboe parts referred to in the 

preceding note, bar 77 of Ilo. 3 is marked 'Tutti fort'. 

This may indicate that, when several wind players were 

available, the Oboes entered here, joininrr the Flute(s). 
clý 
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for the naiies of two woodwind players (Teede and Richter) ap- 

pear above ! -, 0- 3 and -"'o. 5B in the autograph. 
2'G6 

It is interesting that no Flautist is nwý. ied in the lists of 

extra players paid for the Chapel Royal performances of the 

1720's. This appears to support the sug, -, estion that the Flute 

was played by the Oboe player. The Chapel Ro,,, al music provides 

some supporting evidence for this hypothesis: 

(1) linndel's leading Oboe players are also knovm to have 

been Flautists. The evidence in the case of Kytch, the 

Oboe soloist from the 1720's, c,. ui be found in the concert 

advertisements quoted above. Teede, one of the Flautists 

na. -ned c. 1749 on the, Caroline Te Deurn auto;, raph, was des- 

cribed in 1763 as a performer on 'Gennan Flute and Haut- 

boy'. 
267 

(2) The Aylesford part-books containing Chapel Royal music, 

in common with the general practice in this collection, do 

not include separate Flute part-books. Instead, Flute parts 

are written into the Oboe part-books, Flutes being named 

in the headings to appropriate movements. By including the 

Flute parts in the Oboe books the copyist was probably fol- 

lowing a normal eighteenth-century convention. 
268 

(3) With the exception of the Peace Anthem, none of the 

Chapel Royal scores include Oboe and Flute parts in the same 

movement: if the Flute is used, there is no Oboe parts 
269 

The Peace Anthem is not a significant exception, since two 

separate players were involved: the 'Flute' player may have 

converted to become second Oboe in the choruses Noso 2 and 

4a 

The case for the Oboe player also taking on the Flute parts 

is thus very strong. It is by no means proven# however, The 
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convention of includiri. - the Flute music in the Oboe Dart-book 

does not preclude the teý, -, porary participation of an additional 

player: it was obviously convenient to avoid having stray parts 

for sin_-le movements copied onto separate sheets which could be 

lost or damaged, and the provision of separate Flute part-boo'cs 

might have added to the copyist's bill needlessly. If 
. 11Kytch 

really played all of the Flute and Oboe parts in the Chapel Royal 

nusic of the 1720's he would have had to work very hard, possibly 

unreasonably so. There would have been substantial gaps between 

movements whilst he put one instrument aside, picked up the other, 

and adjusted his playing position and embouchure. It is sur- 

prising to find a composer like Handel, usually so concerned with 

practical convenience, failing to give the player a few bars 

'rest' at the end of the movements preceding a change of instru- 

ment. Inter-movement pauses would have been particularly inart- 

istic in the Caroline and A major Te Deums, which are constructed 

as a linked series of short movements. Furthermore, we may doubt 

whether such interruptions would have been treated with indul- 

gence in a court performance. The absence of payments for a 

separate Flautist for the Chapel Royal servicesneed occasion no 

surprise, since it would probably have been an unnecessary ex- 

pense. If Kytch did not want to play the Flute himself, the Royal 

Musicians contained a few players who were versatile enough to 

leave their Violins for the occasional movement in order to cover 

the Flute parts. 

Bassoons 

The descriptive analysis already given for Handel's 'tutti' 

Oboe parts can alto be applied to his Bassoon parts. There are 

occasional independent Bassoon parts, or 'concertato' sections 
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in the large chorus movements where Bassoons are used as a group 

with the Oboes, but Handel's typical Bassoon parts divide their 

time between doubling the instrumental bass and an ap-propriate 

vocal line. 270 
The latter is usually the chorus Bass part, but 

occasionally Bassoons are used to-strengthen a melodic thread 

of ITO" fron, the Tenor -cart, as at the final bars 46 of the A major 

Te Deum 271 
or the first Tenor entry in the Puneral Anthem. 

The A major Te Deum and its companion Anthem 1113 include 

extended Bassoon solos. Here Handel provided his Bassoonist with 

an interesting and demanding part which includes some tricky 

semiquaver runs and passages which cover the whole ranCe of the 

instruments (C - a'). Richard Vincent was named Bassoonist in 

1724, and Gottfried Karpa in 1726: the A major Te Deum. was cer- 

tainly performed on one of these occasions. 

Sometimes the Bassoon is given a separate stave in Handel's 

autogra-ohs, but frequently its Dath has to be traced from cues 

next to the appropriate vocal or instrumental lines. Sometimes 

these cues suggest that the addition of the Bassoon was an after- 

thought, and this is particularly true of the Funeral Anthem. 

No Bassoons are mentioned at all in the scores of the Caroline 

Te Deum or Anthems 4A, 5B and 6B* All of these, with the poss- 

ible exception of Anthem 5B, were originally performed without 

a Bausoon, but Bassoons were almost certainly added to the Car- 

oline Te Deum. and Anthem 6B in Handel's later revivals. 
272 

No Bassoons are mentioned on the surviving source material for 

This is the Day, but the 'large orchestra' scoring of this anthem 

makes it likely that they were added to the orchestral bass line. 

There were probably several Bassoon players to a part in the Coro- 

nation Anthems, 273 
but the magnificant opening movement to Zadok 

the Priest is the only place where Handel scored for two separate 
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Bassoon parts. Having used the Bassoons with remarkable and 

original effect here, Handel seems to have forgotten about therl 

in other Coronation Anthens and the noCLern editor has to comnen- 

sate for his ornissions. At the beginning of The LIEZ shall re- 

joice 274 there is no Bassoon stave where we might expect it (with 

the Oboes) and the orchestral bass line is labelled tOrgan & 12 

viol. '. The Double Bass parts may have been included in the 112 

viol' (which was presumably an instruction to the copyist as to 

the number of Darts required), but this seems to excl&, ethe 

Bassoons. In this movement there are no cues next to the voice 

parts either, but Bassoons are named in a cue next to the basso 

continuo line at the beginning of movement 1ý'To - 4. It seems a 

reasonable assumption that, unless there is any indication to the 

contrary, Handel normally expected the Bassoons to double the 

orbhestral bass in movements which included Oboes. Attempts to 

use Handel's apparent carelessness over Bassoon cues as an excuse 

for a clever editorial Bassoon part are rarely successful: the 

curious effect of doubling the solo Tenor at the start of Lly 

heart is inditing with a Bassoon 
275 

serves only to confirn that 

Handel knew when to leave well alone. 
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SECTIOll 3: Buildings 

Introduction 

Due recognition must be Ziven to tae considerable influence 

WiliCh t, -Ie Sites of jTandel's performances had on the comPoser whan 

he was composing his music. In the case of his church music, 

Handel must have had an accurate advance icnowledge of tile physical 

properties of the buildings in which his music was to be perform- 

ed, in the sane way that he knew in general terns the perfon-ing 

forces that would be available. The occasional miscalculation 

arose not because Handel rnisjud, -, ed the relationship between his 

music and the site of performance, but because a service took 

place in a different building from that which had been anticipated* 

The influence of the buildings on Handel's music may be s=iarised 

under two headings: 

1. Acoustic. The 'large orchestra' and 'small orchestra' 

forces referred to in Section 2 reflect the acoustic demands of 

different buildin-, -s. Even if we accept the general principle that 

large buildings demand large forces and that small buildirgs were 

more suitably served by a more intimate performing group, it is 

necessary to remind ourselves of the dramatic difference in size 

between Handel's 'large' and 'small' buildings. (Plan 1) The 

difference in siz(n had a direct acoustic consequence. The volumes 

of St. Paul's Cathedral and Westminster Abbey were such that a 

packed congregation on floor level covered only a small proportion 

of the reflective surfaces: in the smaller buildings, however, 

the presence of the congregation made a critical difference. 

2. Facilities. The arrangement of the interiors in dif- 

ferent buildings controlled the conditions of performance quite 

closely: they exerted limitations on the layout of the performing 

group and, in many cases, set an upper limit to the number of 
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performiers who could taI,, e Dart. The presence or absence of axi 

Organ must be cons-Idered, and the difficulties which an on-site 

Organ might put in the way of performing arrar-ements. 

The material in this section does not cover the co: i,, i-., lete 

period of Handel's Chapel Royal music. With one exception, 

builCin, -, s solely connected with music from Georgell's reign have 

been omitted. The buildings in which Handel performed his Mnapel 

Ro-val r,. iusic during the previous reigns are described, along with 

two additional buildings: St. Lawrence's Church, Whitchurch, 

and the French Chapel, St. James's Palace. The former is in- 

cluded. because it was the site for the original performances of 

the Chandos Anthems and Canticles, and substantial portions of 

Chapters 6-9 are concerned with the differences between 11andel's 

Chapel Royal and Chandos ivor', cings of the sane musical ideas. 

The French Chapel is included because of the exceptionally full 

documentation of the first performance of I-11andel's Vledding Anthem 

there in 1734: the information gathered he3Lhhas points of general 

relevance to Handel's Chapel Royal performances. I have not in- 

cluded the Banqueting House Chapel, Whitehall, in this section. 

Although Handel held public rehearsals of the Utrecht canticles 

and some later Chapel Royal works there, it is unlikely that he 

expected any of his music to be performed there. Accordingly, 

the iiifluence of the building on Handel's compositions and on his 

performances does not have to be considered. 

It is with some surprise that I have discovered that the 

buildings in which Handel performed have never beer systematical- 

ly exanined in relation to his music. Thanks to their stone con- 

struction and the continuous demands of public worship, the 

original sites of Handel's English church music performances 

(with the single exception of the Foundling Hospital) are still 
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available to us today. This is in sharp contrast to t-', ae des- 

truction of all of the buildings in London which san Handel's 

theatrical perfonnances. 
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S". PAULIS CATHEDRAL 

Llusic: 'Utrecht Te Deu-q and Jubilate (1713)- 

It is also probable that lliaar. 6el expected his Dettir,,,, en 

Te Deiu., i and Anthem to be performed at Paul's in 1743- 

Scoring: (Utrecht canticles) 2 Trumpets, Flute, 2 Oboes, 

Bassoon, Strings (Violins 03), Organ. 

Physical characteristics of Building and Performin,, -, Area: 

1.7ren? s St. Paul's Cathedral was completed in 1710. Its basic 

structure and plan has not chan!,, red, but there has been am i: -. -oortant 

alteration to the interior furnishings. Iý 1859 the orFan screen 

was removed, opening up the view from the Nave to the East end. 

The orgran case was eventually divided and set up on the north 

and south walls. at the entrance to the Choir in 1871-2. 

magnificent choir stalls were preserved but they were moved one 

bay closer to the Nave in the general re-arrangement. To gain 

an understanding of the performing area as it existed in 1713, 

we must therefore look at plans of the Cathedral as it stood be- 

fore the nineteenth century alterations. Plan 2 is of the com- 

plete Cathedral: Plan 3 is a ground plan of the Choir with its 

original furnishings. Although the surrounding Cathedral is 

large, the original enclosed Choir was, if not intimate, at least 

manageable for the celebration of religious services. 

Robert Trevitt's picture of the Thanksgiving Service on 

31-12-1706276 is a most important source of information for the 

arrangement of the musical performers at the large services at 

St. Paul's. It was one of a series of pictures of the Cathedrals 

a series probably stimulated partly by the novelty of the build- 

ing. 277 The complete picture of the Thanksgiving Service is 

large and elaborate, giving a panoramic view of the Choir from 

the North side. Plate 1 is a detail showing the gallery axea 

90 
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around the oroan, a part of the scene which is described thus in 

the cartion to the picture: 

The Choir and other 1,1usitians filled the Organ Gallery and 

Ye Returns of the Galleries adjacent on either Side. 

One co-py of n-revitt's picture known to me has been coloured in. 278 

Pti-ests in the stalls below are shown in 'black and whitel, and 

the musical gallery includes some 'Priestly' singers, as we would 

expect of the Cnapel Royal. 279 Some instrumentalists are dressed 

in 'red', which may be a representation of the scarlet livery of 

the Royal h1usicians. Reading from the right, the following music- 

ians are shown in the gallery: 

6 sinaers (2 red, 2 blue, 2 unclear) 

Violin (red) 

Oboe (yellow), with 1 unidentifiable (? singer) behind 

2 singers (blue) (? one of them a chorister) 

Lute (red) 

Violin (blue) 

(organ case) 

Violin (red) 

'Cello (red) 

Rbiest (black) 

2 singers (blue) 

Larg, e Lute (blue) 

Priest (black) 

Oboe (red) 

Violin (yellow), with 3 singers (? l of whom blue) behind. 

This gives 25 performers in a1lq 16 of them probably singers. 

Llore musicians are probably hidden by the organ cases and the 

picture naturally does not show those in the North return of the 

Gallery. On tile basis of what is shown in the picture, I estim. - 
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ate the total number of musicians to be in the region of 35-40- On 

Plan 41 have reconstructed a plan of the callery, showing tile 

stations occupied by the musicians. The surviving plans of the 

organ screen are of the ground floor and do not show the exact ar- 

ran,! ýement of the staircases above, but it is likely that space in 

the gallery was limited by four stainiells. 

The visual reporting on Trevitt's picture is detailed and, 

as far as it can be tested, accurate. 
280 Looking, for exam-ole, 

at the stalls to the east of the organ screen, Trevitt correctly 

shows two rows of people in the 'boxes' and three rovis in the gal- 

lery above. Although it is possible that the artist r_ýiay have 

skimped on his representation of the musicians, I do not think 

that this is likely. In the age before photography, this sort 

of conmemorative picture probably erred on the side of making the 

occasion appear grander than it really was, rather than the op- 

posite. 
281 Men Trevitt shows the musicians 2-3 deep and =V/ded 

together at the front of the galleryt this was probably in accord- 

and with the facts. A greater depth would have increased the 

ensemble problems, and it is doubtful whether there was much room 

for more in the gallery. 
282 

11o Timpani are shown: I have already 

expressed the opinion that the Te Deum performances before the 

1730's did not include these instruments, and their size would 

probably have made them unwelcome in the gallery. Oboes are 

shown, but no Trumpets: the latter were essential to the Te Deum 

performances and were perhaps placed in the North gallery. It is 

interesting, and a strong confirmation of the accuracy of the 

picture, that the ensemble includes two lute players: Shore, as 

previously noted, appears as the Chapel Royal's Lutenist in 

Travelling Charges for some ten years before his official appoint- 

ment in 1715. 

(P-93 follows) 



2 CC, 3 ', ', 'rer Da 10:;, ; re-. nroduceC ir 7irer. So ciet-,, T xiii , 

ýýlato XXIIII. I exa., -Jined t,, -e ori.. ýinal in 19, 

2,34 See Sumner: St. llaul's, p. 
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If Trevitt's picture is accurate for a Thanks, -: , iving Service 

in 1706o vie may still reasonably question its relevance to the 

Utrecht Thanksgiving seven years later. Here mention must be 

made of a manuscript plan of the seating arrangements for the 

Thanks, riving Services at St. Paulls, now in the collection of 

IvWreri draviiný; s at the Codrington Library, All Soulls, Oxford. 283 

The provision of additional seating was the res-! 7, onsibility of 

Wren himself$ who held public office as Surveyor of the Works. 

The original ink plan showed exactly the arrangement depicted in 

Trevitt's picture, and it has been subjected to some minor W-. end- 

ments in pencil, mainly concerning the placinrr of the benches 

within the sanctuary rails at the East end. The lower right- 

hand corner of the plan is endorsed in pencil 'For July 7: th 1713'. 

The obvious interpretation of this document is that in 1713 Wren 

pulled out the plan of the seating arrangements used for the 

earlier series of Thanksgiving Services and wor-ýed fron- this, 

making the minimum alterations necessary for the forthcoming 

service. This serves to confirm that the Utrecht Thanksgiving 

service was planned on the same basis as the earlier services, 

and that the arrangements for the 1702-8 Thanksgivings were fol- 

lowed in 1713- We can safely assume that the musicians occupied 

the saxýie gallery area as before, with the same constraints on 

space and communication. 

St. Paul's Cathedral remains, as it was in Handel's tinie, 

a highly resonant building. In proportion to the reflective sur- 

faces of the walls and roof, the furnishings of the Choir are not 

sufficient to damp the sound to any noticeable extent. The loc- 

aticn and design of the organ had been a matter of some contention 

between the architect, the Dean and Chapter, and the organ buil- 

der: 284 in acoustic terms* Bernard Smith was fortunate that the 



205 See Clliý, --)ter 4 
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or, -, an screen was eventually located vrell into the first, bay of 

tile Clioir, as far away from the donie as practicable. The organ 

L'-, allery was therefore re. noved. fron, the worstu of the dome's acous- 

tic problems, and the orgar. case probably s1iielded tile musicians 

fron, excessive direct sound reflections fro,. i the do, ýýiie area. The 

elevation of the musicians or, the screen also helped the dif- 

fusion of sound reflections from the barrel roof of tile Choir. 

If Hardel had attended the Sons of the Cleroy Festival Services 

in 1710 or 1712, he might have been able to jud, -e the effect of 

ý4 s no certain ev4 Han his music in advance. TIlere dence tnat ' del 

attended either of these services, or that orchestrally-accom-pan- 

ied music was performed at ther,,,.: nevertheless, Handel had plenty 

of opportunities to hear the routine services at the Cathedral. 

Probable size and composition of Handel's Performing group: 

Queen Anne's message to Parliament on the day before the 

Utrecht Thanksgiving Service expressed the clear intention that 

the service should proceed as if she was praserit, 
265 

and in con- 

sequence we can take for granted the attendance of the Court's 

musicians. Taking, the inference of 40 performers from Plate 1/ 

Plan 4 as a starting point, this seems to suggest that only 

those who were in Waiting (i. eo half of the total force) parti- 

cipated: 

Singers: Chapel Royal -5 Priests, 8 Gentlemen, 1 Organist, 

?6 Boys, Lutenist and Violist. 

Orchestra: 12 Royal 1,11usicians (? string players). 

Additional wind players required in 1713 - Flute, 

2 Oboes, Bassoon, 2 Trumpets. 

To these 40 we can add a few string players: a Double Bass or 

two, and some extra Violins to account for Handel's three-fold 

division of the violin section. 



286 CCB, p. 87 
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The St. Paul's Cat"Hedral choir 1-.,, a,,, also have contributed 

son-nie sir.,: ]ers, but this would riot have r--,, -; Lde a si, -, riflicart alter- 

atior to t, ie numbers- Of the Vicars Choral oniy Hicnard Brind, 

the Cat, --edral Cr, -, anist, ; ias not also a member of the Cliapel Royal. 

Some of the St. Paul's Choristers miEht have been useful ad-ditione 

and presumably Charles 
-,, 

ing, the Llaster of the Choristers, was 

also available as an adult voice. The caption to the 1706 pic- 

ture maI-ces no mention of the St. Paul's Choir, but does say 

that: 

The Residentiaries Prebendaries were seated on Cnairs 

W 
th 

in ye Rails of ye Alter (sic), except such as officiated 

in reading Prayers. 

Some of the more musical Prebendaries, such as Sampson Estwick 

and Charles Badhan, may have elected to join the musicians in 

the gallery. Although this caption sugrrests that the conduct of 

the service was the responsibility of the Cathedral, a note in 

the Cheque Book concerning the 1714/5 Thanksgiving reveals that 

The Chapel Royal claimed this duty: if the monarch was present, 

the building was the 'King's Chappell upon this occasionl$ wher- 

ever it happened to be. 286 In the 1706 picture the officiating 

clergy are shown in the normal position halfway along the stalls. 

They may have been from the staff of St. Paul's or the Chapel 

Royal: if the latter, it reduced the number of Priests available 

for musical duties above. The Sub-Dean oil" the Chapel would cer- 

tainly have been among those 'below', probably in one of the 

stalls immediately behind the Queen's seat. 

Handel's forces in 1713 for the Utrecht music are more 

likely to have been in line with the hypothetical figures for 

the 1706 Thanksgiving than with the innovatory 'large' forces 

which he gathered for the 1727 Coronation. Expanding slightly 



287 1 have based tlie slýecification or, infoniation 

froi-a ý--ýit. als contract -it,,, St. i' s' repr--! -, '. ted 

Jr, Preeman: St- ! aU! 'L,, P- 3-4 and Si-ýý. Tscon: --ogurnents, 

'o- 161-163. 
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the precedents, but tal-zing into account t'llne Dractical linitations 

of the Callery at St. Paulls, a total perfoining stren! 7th of 

about 50 seems likely. 

Organ: There is no reason tp suppose that a special organ waas 

provided for the Utrecht ThanIcsgivint,, nor that the large organ 

in situ was inappropriate for use in 1713. The specification 

of this instrument, built by Smith in 1694-5,287 was: 

GREAT CC - c"I (no CC sharp) 

Open Diapason (west front) 

Open Diapason (east front) 

Stop Diapason 

Principall 

Hol fleut 

Great Twelfth 

Small Twelf th 

Fifteenth 

Cornet (V - from C ?) 

Eixture (III? ) 

Sesquialtera (IV? ) 

Trumpet 

CHAYRE FF - c''I (no PF sharp or GG sharp) 

Quinta Dena Diapason 

Principall 

Stop Diapason 

Hol fleut 

Great Twelfth 

Fifteenth 

Cimball (III? ) 

Voice Humaine 

Cram horne 

ECHO c- 

Diapason 

Principal 

Nason 

Fifteenth 

Cornet (III? ) 

Trumpet 



8GF -- eeT. -. aýý: St-P au. I' -- ,p- IS 

289 ibid, -p. 

290 AlexanlOcr Ellis estimated tilat tae original 7)-4tc',, i 

vas about A 442 (Ellis & ... erdel: -: usical Pitch, 

-p. 62. 
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There can be little doubt of the sharn nitch of this or, 7, an. 

Difficulties over the size of the case for the instrument pro- 

bably reinforced Smith's apparent policy of sharp pitch. In 

1800 Leffler noted the current specification with tHe coiment 

'A fine organ all throujZh; sharp pitch' 
286 

and in 1602 Ohrmann 

and Nutt lowered the pitch by a semitone. 
289 If 'a semitonel is 

to be ta-: --, en literally, the original pitch would have been sharper 

than A 440, but not as himh as A 474.290 There is no evidence 

for transposition of organ parts at St. Paul's. 



2011 See Chapter 2, refcrence at '-. ote 57.. 
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ST. JA:, -ESIS PALACE - Prelir,., iinary note 

For more than a century before 1700 there had always been 

more than one royal chapel buildin, -, in 1, ordo,, - and indeed several 

were needed in order to house the various Chapel establisluaents 

connected witli t!, e Court. There was, naturally, one particular 

buildin[-, : ihich was in re, -ular personal use by the sovereiý; n ard., 

except durin- James II's reign, the . -iusical establishr. ent of 

the main Chapel Royal was based there. Fron, 17,02 this building 

was the small chapel in St. Ja:. esls Palace located next to the 

fa, ý,. ous Tudor gateway to the Palace in St. Ja. -, es's Street. 291 

The Palace itself was the main Lordon residence of Anne, Goor, -, c 

I and George II, and trie monarch usually attended a service there 

every Sunday morning when in residence. The rol-itilre services 

were reported in the newspapers, givin, ý; the names of tile Tnel". bers 

of the Royal Fam-*Ily who were present, the name of the priest vino 

preached the sermon, and the name of the nobleman who had the 

honour of carrying the Sword of State to the Chapel before tile 

occupied sovereign. Royal residence at St. James's normall, ý) 

about two thirds of the year, the remainder (usually during the 

sum, mer) being spent at Kensington, Win6sor, Hannton Court or, 

in the case of the Georges, Hanover. Queen Anne liked to spend 

more time at Windsor than her successors, though she maRe a point 

of returning to St. Janes's for special occasions like Thanks- 

giving Days. 

The Palace of St. Ja-mes's included at least three buildings 

which were used at different times for divine worship, so t'ýie 

title 'Chapel Royalt St. James's Palace I is potentially ambigu- 

ous. There is no doubt, however, as to which buildin- was in 

regular use by the monarch and the Chapel Royal. Of the two 

other buildings, the suall 'German' Chapel can be disregarded: 
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any music which may have been perform ed there had no connoctior. 

with English church music. The reriair-, L-ýz building, the 'Prenc. 1' 

C1-il=el, lay, en. -oty and unused for most of the neriod but was nut 

into service Uhder excentional circumstances for the Wed6iriýl of 

Princess Anne in 1734. It is apparent from the descriptions 0--, L, 

of Court ceremonial and processions t, iat the Royal 70'eddir, '-, s of 

1736 and 1740 did not take place in this building, but in tile 

re3ular Chapel Royal: Han6el Is 1734 Wedding Antne, fi is theref ore 

the only wor?, from his Chapel Royal repertoire which was perform- 

ed in the FrenchýChapel. 

The relative positions of the Chapel Royal and the French 

Chapel within St. James's Palace are shown on Plan 5- It will 

be noted that they have a different orientation. I s1hall treat 

the 'Altar' end as týie East End throughout in my descriptions, 

whatever the geographical facts. 



22 tradition-I rccoýZriý, c6 by Duur- 

re-, T Ciescription of the 17A HarCe! Commor- 

ation: 

The general idea n-as to nroCý2ce the effect of 

a royal mms, -ical ci, 27e?,., týic orchestra 

tcrý, 
-, 
Anaat-, 

-Yýý; one cr. 6, and acc(-, -ý,. oýat-', -c--1-IS for tae 

Royal AmOV, the other. irtro- 

duction, po 5). See also the -)icture of 17ae Sacred 

Cl, 
-oire 

I Published as a frort-Lo-9-7 ece to 'elý, cr 's 

DI v- I-II Lr ("Ce '. ', a'-, sh 1 143 anCl -ate 
T 24, and Dearnley: Church ý: iuzic,, -iýlaue 24 _, -re a 

C`iaplel I is vj-c,, -. ted lLro.,,, t, '-ýc E! -. ýt erý the c, ioir 

stallo -are or '(, ', --e -'L--; -oo-,,, 7_, rý, ar o-,, _-c'icstra 
t'ie fýirct 

Zalleý; ýy. The rer-. cscntcd ' ss not any 

l_L'-, -, 'a, l_ whi. c'-i was in me at tae of '., clloT, ',,, pub- 

I-J-c, atý. cnss (171G). The frortis-niece --s -robably based 

cra Xc, -1 carlier ,, -c-vure (t7., c cc-, -t cf a--, s over t', c 

(11 U anmea. rs to bo '_10 C-1 t vers, or Vl-i 

France idoc-cr, - ir. týie fourt7'i c. rd shm,: 

tl-ie fo: -ner C c-cl. As Cetailod cvidercc of 

7-ract-i-ce, the -ictir .1LC 

orl- of li-Ilted value. Tli. c orclirý21, -a'_ -ý-rc-r is ar 

arcnaic combi, atio- ar, 6 ra-t-,. rr c renrescntce: 

the a-_Aist ever reve2?,, ed t')e nlay(-, ýrsl hnyýd-'ýioldsl in 

t', lc rioht-hanC galler- in 'G71C. irltcrcýts Of 
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, 
T-, i'-E- CIIAI-Ilj 'ROYAL, ST. Jk.: EStS PALACE 

-usic: This falls into two Zroups: 

(a) Vlor'lcs requiring small forces 

Scorings: (Caroline Te Deum and Anthem 4A 1712-14) 

2 Trumpets, Flute, Oboe(s), 'Strings and Or7 an 

continuo. 

(A najor Te Deum and Anthems 5B, GB, 11: 3 c. 1720-20 

Flute, Oboe, Bassoon, Strin-s, Or-an continuo 

(b) Works requiring larger forces 

Scorings: (Dettingen TIe Deur.,, and Anthem 1743) 3 Tru: nipets, 

Timpani, 2 Oboes, Bassoon (s), Strings (Violins C13), 

Organ continuo 

(Peace- Anthem 1749) 2 Trumpets, Timpanis Flute, 

Oboe(s), Bassoons, Strings, Organ contir-uo 

(Wedding Anthems 1736 and 1740) 2 Trumpets, ? Drums, 

? Flutes, 2 Oboes, ? Bassoon, Strings, Organ continuo 

Layout for Performance, Physical characteristics of Buildinz 

and Performing Area: 

Chapel buildings which were inýregular constart use by the 

monarch followed a traditional plan. The area used by the royal 

party, known as the Royal Closet, was always at the West End, 

facino the Altar; the choir and the organ weretowards the op- 

posite end, with the organ in a gallery and choir stalls on the 

floor below. 
292 In the two major chapels in St. James's Palace 

the Royal Closet was situated on first floor level: this was part- 

icularly convenient at the Chapel Royal because it enabled the 

King's procession to pass from the main state apartments (which 

were on tie first floor) to the Closet without having to enter 

the main body of the Chapel. The Royal Closet was subjected to 

occasional alterations in accordance with the changing needs of 



293 Paterson: Pietaq- Lond-inersis, n. 108 

294 The 1837 alterations were tne worl,: of Robert Smirh-c. 

The only struct-ural alteratinn, apart from the rerioval of 

the organ to a new. galler-- half vicay alon-, the nort' 

viall, was a snall extension to the coilin. - at the 

,;, j'est end, necessitated by the re-arranger. ent of the 

g-al, leries at the expense of space in the Royal Closet. 

295 -The original sketch differs in soi,, e details, such as 

the direction of the pavino, froni the en-ravin! - based. 

upon it which was published ir, Volume 2 of 'Nilkinson's 

Lond. ina 
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the Ro-, -al but I have found fe,,,., references to alterations 

to the reut of tac building in the eigliteenth century. For Ro,, ral 

'Ueddin, -. s in 1736 and 1761 this Chapel seems to have been entirel. y 

re-furnished., but then restored to its previous cond--*, Ltior after- 

wards. It is probable that the Inonm, 11 state of the C'iapel did 

not alter si=ificantly durin,, the eJghteenth century. 

1,7e can look first at a 6escription of the C", iapel wnich was 

Dublished in 1714: 

- the It is a nost beautiful and eminent Chapel, beconin!, 

Grandeur of her Brittan-i-c-k 1'a-jesty and Po.,. -a-, Court to w'ý, ich 

it belongs, paved with black and white 11,7. ar4ale', curiously 

painted in the R(Yof, well hung, decently pewed, and adorned 

with a stately Orgran, a fine Throne or Gallcry for her 

T. Iajesty's own 'person, under a Cano-py. 293 

The Chapel as it exists today is small and, apart frar. -i the Ro,, al 

Closet and Holbein's magnificent ceiling, rather plain: it was 

not much different in the eighteenth century. There were some 

significant alterations in 1837, involving the removal of the 

organ to a different gallery and the tGothicising' of the furn- 

ishings, but limitations on the site have fortunately prevented 

major structural changes. 
294 

Unfortunately there are no eighteenth-century pictures of 

the complete Chapel interior, but a sketch made by R. B. Schne- 

bellie in 1816 gives a view of the building before the alter- 

ations. 
295 (Plate 2) The sketch tallies with the description 

of the Chapel just quoted and also with the plans of the Chapel 

made during a survey of the Palace in 1729 (Plans Ga and 6b). 

It will be noted that the arrangement of the pews on the ground C> 

floor plan is exactly that seen in Plate 2. This, therefore, 

is the Chapel as Handel knew it, with the or, 3an in the East end 

/P. 105 



2', 'o I'liese are possibl- the 'Closets' =oviýed car in 

u tec, --A-i cent', -L2-ý the e. 1- Dislio- ,! fter ý3urrct'c cc-- 

to prJncess Anne about tie I- Uý olrlinl, ond 

siC7. iin-l ir t'he Chal;, cl. (ý, -he. n-pard: -'., eý. -, orials ii, 

p. 209-211. ) 

29,7 P2acesfor t1rie Boys are snovm, here or a Post-1837 -Plan 

of the 0,1-lapel in Lý-,, -. bet-'n I: alace 1), -T)crs 1249 

A si", ilar ar2mn,, I-e,,, iert c, --,, n 'L, )c see-n in use in t; Ie 

pilctý. ire referred to in i, c., te 2'12, supra. 

2c, ', 8 ' .. an Anthem, cw. posed. by . r. -icrCel, was ssung by 

his 'i, iaiesty's E, axýd o--" 1.1usick, wl-iich was -27-aced ir a 

Gallery over tile Com. T-Lunior 'L. 'able DJ, 28 ll,. Iay 173G 

and Doyer: l: olitical State, Vol. li, Tý)- 449. 

Schreidqr was paid for 'taj-. in7,6own t'he , rcat Or-an 

in St. Jaý-,,, esls ChaT.,, el and for providir-, a new Or-an 

and the sw-,, e over the Altar' (L(35/20, p. 102) 

299 P. R. 0. j-, C2/29 
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al Ie r7ý, - It is densely furnished with pews, and f--irl, -,, tall 

hat - There is pews at t' 29G 
-orovision for tne c1loir 

4-r. t-, e front 

pews in t1ie certre o--" the Chapel: the Boys -presuma-bl,,,, r -stood on 

4197 the ledZe and used the music des. cs attached to t'-, e front pew S. 

', V-it", -, one exec-ption, all of nerformances in the 

Cha-, ýel Royal took place in the buildin, -, as it stood, without amy 

alteration to tile basic furnishin, -. s. The excention was tiie 

WeddinG service for tile Prince of Wales in 173'. ), for %,., hich a 

te, --, T)orary musicians' gallery was corstructed at t1fle East End. 296 

A similar re-arrangenent was made soon after Handel's death, in 

1761 for the wedding of Hing George III, and froi-. i this event 

there survives a memorandum which tells us the maxir. -, um seating 

capacity of the Chapel. 
299 

The summary figures from this are 

reproduced below. The Chapel as then existing was about 601 

long overall. 

Seats ir. the Chapel at St. James's WTainst His Majesty's Vleddin, ýý 

Below stairs: MI of the isle 1021 

L11 of the isle 103' 

205' 

In the Antichapel 123' 

164 persons at 2 feet each 3281 

Up stairs: In the King's Closet 

seats 28 feet each 

1 seat 9 feet 121' 

63' 

- 
4' 

119 persons at 2 feet each 238' 

283 persons at 2 feet each: 5661 

The Chapel was probably as crowded as this for the 1736 Wedding, 

but for the other Chapel Royal services at which Handel's music 



30,, T'ac Ciaapel today has a clear bat rone too resonart 

acousilic. 

301 T, -iere, v: ere probabl,,,,, -, cu-. -tairs for c-o: -, e of the 

bi:,. t ý,, alymerts for rcCecorati. -,, 
_, 

tu., e Chanel refer -. 1-airly 

to amd paintif---,, so I do-, 
-i'(1t, v: hotller unerc 

were extensive drapes except in the -Hoyal'I Clloset. 
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was performed the building probably could not have accor. -ý, -. odated 

more than 200. The presence of a congregation in t'l-, e elaborate 

dress expected at Court in t,., ie eig-Inteenti-i century must have ab- 

300 -, ýs sorbed most of tile building's reverberation. Hard furnishin- 

ma- have I-ielped a little, thougli it seel s 1-3kelýý t' at the pew Ij -71 - -11 

seats were upholstered.. The description of the Clia-pel in 1714 

as twell hung-I nay possibly refer to extra ciirtairs or Viall 

drapes whicla had vanished from the Chapel by 1015.301 

'-'he organ loft was very small, only about 14' wi0e, 13' 

deep (including the small gallery shown on the plax and on Plate 

2) and 151 high. Smith had difficulty fitting an instrument of 

acceptable size into the space, ard so we can assume that tlae 

orr. -an filled all the available space at the front of the f-allery, 

leaving a passage for. access to the console at the front and 

enough room for the organ-blower at the side. There may have 

been a little space to the rear: later in the eighteenth century 

a 5-stoP Swell was added to the original instrument. Por the 

purposes of locating an orchestra for Chapel Royal services, 

however, the organ loft can clearly be discounted: at most it 

night have accommodated the Lutenist or Violist, but no more. 

11ost of the orchestra must have been placed in the main body of 

the Chanel, standing within the pevis or in any available aisle 

areas. There is just one entry in the Cheque Books which men- 

tions the arrangements for instrLtmentally-accompanied anthems 

in the Chapel: 

Ij emorandum concerning L. His 1,, Iajesty's Band Of T., IUSiCk 

When any Instrumental 1,1usick is to be perform'd in St. 

James's Chapel Royal, the Sub Dean applies himself to the 

Lord Chamberlain's Secretary to desire that the Ro,,,, Tal Band 

of Musick may attend at the Chapel, who sendsto the Ilatrter 



302 !,, C3, 
-T', - 136- Copy Ln "i, 'i-r6sor: 'L,, A 3ý, n. b2 

303 Tlieý, are not naa., -ied ir. @-ny plans 0-f tile C'ac. -ýel cla 

I havc -fu-mc. , an, 6, Colir Scui-L , tu-he cresent Seri cant ld 

o -L I- lie ' VieýVestry of the C. ýa-els Erojal, Itells rie t-ia4u , 

is not able to 
-Jý, ertify thein either. 

t 
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of the Ejand for that Purpose. 

Ypl-en there is a rehearsal at Chapel at Eleven o'clock 

there are no prayers that tlie Chapel ma,,,, not be filled 

ard no Disturbance made. 

On the Days of Rehearsal tne Voices and Instrimients 

were orderld to attend at the Chanel between ten and 

eleven o'cloc. -, and on Sundays to be there before twelve. 

The Honourable Pew and the Bac', 1 seat were ', -. ept for the 

Instrimental Perfomers. 

It was ordere'd that-no Persons should be let into 

the Gentlemer's seats. 
302 

1 have not beer able to identify the 111onou-able Few' and the 

'Dae. ',: Scat's 
303 

perhaps they were im-nediately behind the Choir 

stalls. The memorandum was entered into the New Cheque Book in. 

1742/3, by which time a routine for the services celebrating the 

Kin, -Is return from Hanover was no doubt well established. 

Arran. -e7n, ents may have been more haphazard in earlier years, al- 

though we may guess that whatever arrangements had evolved for 

the Thanksgiving Services in the Chapel in 1709-10 were repeated 

on subsequent occasions. 

The scoring of the earlier works composed by Handel for 

services in the Chapel Royal is well matdhed to the buildiný;. 

At first he tried out the orchestra associated with Purcell's 

D major Te Deum and Jubilate in his own Caroline Te Deum, but 

in the 1720's he see-nis to have made a definite decision to do 

without the Trumpets, in favour of a more intimate scoring which 

gave particular scope to the woodwind soloists. The later music, 

for the 1736 Wedding and the national celebrations of 1743 and 

1749, is on a much larger scale. In the DettinCen music especi- 

ally, Handel's scoring is really too large for the building: 



104 1 
wil'-L I,, c- t'lcmhs an6, t, -, ord, , je 

Hiý: hteotis: C 0: alm b le I see ;; ork-list ii, 
-T'-e -Grove. 

Vlor, ý: -; revious decade, "Or the 173.1 1d cl ir, 

and the 1735 Rcturn of lulc diý rot ircl. l-, (: c- 

DrLms. 
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the difference in scale is so marked as to malce it extremely 

kel-ý, tliat -7ar6el co. -:, ý-oo-ed the music with Stl Paul'- in -ind. 

it rust liave so-ýinded extremelY noisy in t'ie Cha-pel Royal. Han- 

del had previously re-introduced t1le Tri_Lmpets, and. T. Possibly Vie 

Driýu7is as vicil, into the Chapel in the art, ier, for the 1736 7led- 

dinL;, for w1iich, as already noted, special galleries , -. -ere con- 

structed. Once re-established, t`iey remained a featu-e of 

later Chanel Royal music: Trtuxpets are included in Greene's 

anther,,, s celebratinZý the iing's return in 1740 and 1741,304 and 

liflandel included Drums as well as Trumpets in his mTýsic for 1743 

and 1749. No special furnishings were provided for these later 

services, so space must have been created for the dri2ms, possibly 

near tile altar. Although the score of Handel's 1749 Peace An- 

then includes drums, it is not so heavily scored as the Dettirýren 

music, and its performance was paired wit'n revival of one of 

Handel's earlier Chapel Royal workcs, the Caroline Te Deur.. 

In addition to its heavy scoring, the Dettingen Te Deum is 

also exceptional in Ilandells nusic for this building on account 

of its lenrrth, which is more comparable to the Utrecht music 

than to the rest of the music composed for St. Janes's. The 

Dettingen Te DeLin and Anthem together take about an hour in per- 

fornance, which is nearly twice as long as the Te Deum-Anthein 

com. bii, ations for Chapel services in earlier periods and, indeed., 

twice a-, long as Handel's music for the 1749 Thanksgiving. in 

general, the conditions of Court services in the Chapel seem to 

have demanded individual works lasting about a quarter of an 

hour. Calculations were no doubt influenced by royal habits. 

After the Sunday morning Chapel Royal service the King usually 

dined in public, and the timing of this must have set a limit to 

the overall length of the service. George U was in the habit 



305 i. couicrY at :o ec' c2 1rec' ar: ho:. :; ei, C 

T (-. i Lo rdý, -1-C--. 
S1, 

306 The '. usicianss v,, ere probabl_ý, 6j--, ridc6 --! or. -, t'ýe lires 

of 8 Violins, 2 Violas, 2 'Cellos; as rotcd in Sections 

u laccs in the 1 &ý 2, t-here v., -as some dombl. nýý; u-, ' Y, 'ith 

Cjja-, rDel , so it is 6oubtful %-., hct, cr 12 1-6cren6crt 
0 J- u 

. 'Lc', ýal :, lusicians wcre available. 

307 P. R. O. 1, C3/53, p. 75; Freenaan/Rovmtree: fý, -. dth, p-73 

308 LC5/153, P- 384 
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of standin-I during tk,. e anthem . 
305 By 1757 the ageir. - monarch was 

able to stand for onl,, ' Live minutes, but ir, earlier years a qUar- 

ter of an hour had probably been an acceptable duration. I have 

no doubt that George II, and his father before hin, paid parti- 

cular attentiork, to Handel's music in ýChapel Royal services. 

Probe. ble size and composition of Handel's perfom--Ln. - ,, rou-p: 

HanClel's music from the first two periods utilised the stan- 

dard force of court musicians in waitinr, with certain extra 

support. Payments for the extra performers from the period 1720 

-1726 are siu. imarised in Chapter 7, Table 1. The basic force to 

which these were added was, at most, 5 Pkiests, 8 Gentlemen, 10 

Boys, the OrSanist,, Violist and Lutenist of the Chapel, and 12 

Royal Lusicians. 
306 

For the later Weddings and tile Dettingen 

service it is possible that the full forces of the Chapel and 

the Eusicians (26 men and 24 Strings) were expected to turn out, 

thougli these numbers could only have been achieved if several 

deputies viere employed. A more realistic estimate is that the 

total force for these later services was about 50-60 performers, 

along the same lines as the Utrecht music at St. Paul's. There 

is no evidence tliat the choirs of Westninster Abbey or St. Paul's 

participated in any of the Chapel Royal services, though individ- 

ual singers who were not also members of the Chapel might have 

been employed as extras or deputies on some occasions. 

Orr-yan: The removal of the Chapel Royal to St. James's early . Mý 

in Queen Anne's reign entiLiled Vlae provision of a suitable organ 

for the Chapel. Bernard Smith appears to havesupplied a tempor- 

ary instrument which followed the Queen around to Windsor and 

St. James's in the first months of her reign307 and on 2 July 

1703 he was commanded to make 'a new small organ for St. James's' . 
30E 



309 Scc '-afontaine: 
. 
'L', e T). 431-22, ('. Taý-'-tleliall 

or, _-ar, --. n6 P. -n,. C. LLC5/1-, ý-,, 7ý. 2'ýO crý7, =, 

1702')' . 

310 P. -liC. ý-. ' 52/22, T). 232; see a--. so 

). 139 

311 Tre-, sur. -� 1-)o0, z--, Vol. 21 , -0- 333; r)anrtý-.. - quoted in 

: i1reeman/Ilowntree: -9 13'Jt lCo 

312 Sc: ireider natural", y -too': over S-Jitu'll, s tunin, 
_-., ar. C raair- 

taLmu,, cc ticre -iss ro cv: uercc to 

o-i't-re'.. ea-lued ý-, tater, ert tlaý-t lic built an or, ý; --. n for the 

CL,, a-ýcl- Royal ir, 1710. pe 

Frce---ý,. an: ýt- Jcx:. esl-., p. 194) 

313 A c': iorregiter T) etoarpeaiýsir --, efI-or'cstop- 

list. of tlie or, -,,, D, n, and it -ay well '---ve br, en nart of 

the ori,, -,; inal The earlier CýLv,,, ei ! -. oy,, -! 
7L 

or,, -, a. n-bool-: s frci:,, 'viie 7eriod 1700-174C (I, '.. 27-a. 13 

14) do not incluCe ant'he:. -Is w1hich have obblioato orCan 

parts for the T=.,, ýpet ston, but sucla - parts are a feature 

of severa-L of the anthe! ns included in t'ic C'.. --T)el 

Royal word-bool: s. 

314 P. R. Q. LC5/191, p. 190 
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The lir-Ated space in the organ ý3allery at St- James's was 'the 

cause of the lsn, allnesst referred to in the warrant: tle in. plied 

cor, -, -oarison is with the larger cQntracts w-Ilich &,. ith already had I- Ij 
1 

under way at the Banquetino -Iouse Chapel (Whiteliall) and St. 

Geor els Chanel, Windsor . 
309 By 3 July 1704 the orgar, at St. 

Jar, es's was nearin- com-oletion and an insoection con,. nittee con- 

sisting of Ralph Battel (Sub-Dean of the Chapel), John Blow (one 

of the Chapel's Organists) and Peter 'Hiume (Yeoman of the Removing 

'Naardrobe) reported that they valued: 

the organ at Whitehall at 1500Z, that at Windsor at 990L 

and that at St. Jwes's (when completed by putting in the 

trumpet stop and that called Cremona and the pipes gilt) 

at 69OZ. 310 

In July 1706 the sane committee reported that all three organs 

were: 

entirely finished and completed. 

being uncapable of containing the 

ing and painting of the same beiný 

charge in the Office of her Works 

100L of the above swn. 
311 

C 

But the organ at St. James's 

Trumpet stop and the gild- 

performed at her ',. I, ajesty's 

there is to be abated 

Smith received the final installment of the payment for the 

organs in July 1707. He died in February of the next year: his 

post as Organ Builder to the Court passed,, with the rest of his 

business, to his son-in-law Christopher Schreid(§r: senior. 
312 

It is possible that either Smith or Schreiddr overcame one of the 

deficiencies of the Chapel Royal organ by providing a Trumpet 

stop in the treble register: 
313 

perhaps the organ was only lun- 

capable' of containing the larger trumpet pipes. 

In January 1733/4 Schreider was paid for an overhaul of the 

organ which included 'new gilding' the pipes, 
314 but otherwise 



315 Shleo-card: .. e. ---crials, "LI, '3'ý, 2; ---'reonan: 

clý4 

316 Pearce: LrjýLs, 
-n- 

63; Frecriar: St.. j--mes'--, P- 194 

317 Preenan, ibid, p. 10ý5 

318 It saw service at t'he Clia-)el Ro,,,,, l until the alter- 

ations ir, 1637-8. The 
-7ill, and Davidson which re- 

-nlaced it was, as already noted, located in a di L '-'er- 

ent gallery of the Chapel. 
0 

319 The outer to-rars of pipes at Crick appear to be later 

additions, and I have ma-de due allowance for this. 

Alteration-- to the irterior of the or, -an and to the 

sides of the casework rerder it difficult to make an 

accurate estL'. I. Iate of the origiral de-pth of the case. 
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the or-7ar sec. -ýs to have remaired rýuch in its ori, -, iral state ur- 

till t'ne rebuild of 17815, durin, - v; ', -iicu the nitch was lo,: iered and. 

a Sy: ell depart. ýient was added. 
315 The orSar, , -ias subjectecl to 

further repair-cur. i-alteration, in 1002 and Leffler recorded the 

spedification soon after. 
310 Leffler described it as 'a vcr-ýT 

-ood -for-nothing- organ', which may be a reflection on its cor- 

dition rather than on Smith's original worivý-, anship: within 20 

years the orSan was in need of further r.,, ajor repair. It was 

bou-ht by Thomas Elliott for E200 in 1819 and found subsequent 

hor. es at the Episcopal Chapel, Long Acre (1819-1867) and the 

Cliapel of the Worshipful Company of Elercers, Chea-pside (1638- 

1884) but vanished when the 11.1ercer's Company replaced it with a 

new instrument in 1864- 
317 

There are no pictures of the organ 

in its subsequent homes, so the distant view of the instrument 

in the bac'-cZround of Plate 2 is our only guide to the apj)earance 

of S-nith's case. The organ which Elliott supplied in 1019 for 

the Chapel Royal in place of the 'Smithl organ is now at Crick, 

N orthampt on shire. 
318 It is of some value in confir.,. iirig the size 

of organ which it was possible for the original Cilapel Royal gal- 

lery to acco-, '., L-.,, odate: the organ case is about 101 wide and 14' 6" 

high. 
319 

As previously noted, the gallery in which Smith had to build 

the Chapel Royal organ was very small, and the fi,, -ures given by 

the original inspection committee in 1704 confir. q,, that tae instru- 

ment was much smaller than his other two contemporary 'Royall 

instrunents. There was hardly enough height to accoru,., iodate the 

larger pipes of the Great Diapason in the casework above the 

player's head. The specification of the original can be recon- 

structed from that recorded by Leffler: I give my version, with 

two other contemporary organs for comparison, in Table 3- 
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320 Duxrovis: Dolbon, pe ob 

321 The Fincdon cr,,,, an is illust-rated ir, 7ree,.,., ir,: 

F-ineCor, -, nd Clutton --ritisli Kate 

39- 

322 Ellis C- ii, lendel: ý. 'us-ical -ritcla, -p- 4C-'T q- 
- 

32-33 I, ovi at St - Pclvcr-ad-Vinculýa, 'Lower of 

Sco Freenan: 'JEiiltehall and Preenan/1.1cmitree: 

S----, ith, p. 33 

324 The Finedon organ has been fitted witli tunin.., ý slides, 

but the larCe -pi! ýes in t. ie case -front 
do not seci-. to 

have been altered drm-iatically. (The lar-est case 

pi-, -, e is C) T'he present tur, '-, r,, of the orcar, is -about 

-' a tone shaarp: it -rccd . -,, e" Ia a quaiter oj 
- t, __ ýý I 

Ro,. -al Society of Arts tunirrr fork (A 446) %-,, hen I 

visited ,, ii-. edon in 1976. 
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The relevarce of the Banqueting House orý; an -as a con. parisor 

needs no furtiior explanation: the relative values -iven in t'i. e 

1704 reýoort, quoted above, su. ý-Zest that t1-ie Chanel Royal organ 

was about half the size of t1he 7. ýiitehall one. I have included 

the Finedon orý; an as well because it represents an instrurient 

built in the same style as the other t,, -,, o and of an ii-itermedia-te 

size: I have speculated elsewhere that it actually be a 

rebuild of Sr^1ith's Windsor organ. 
320 The three-tower case of 

t"LiS or-an is very similar in pattern to that of the Chapel Royal 

organ, as -far as tile latter can be discerned fror-ý Plate 2.321 

In 1860 Alexander Ellis exa-iined Sý,. ithls Chapel Royal organ 

in -its later home at Tý'ercerls 11all. 
322 

Ellis measured the oriý- 

inal pitch of the organ at A 474-1 and his inspection cor-L 'i -r-m ed 

the ciianý; e of pitch to which the organ had been subjected a cer- 

tury before, involving the shiftin,; of tile pipes by a semitone. CD 

Unfortunately, the comparable organs from the Banqueting iloi, lse323 

and at Fined. on have both been subjected to alterations v,, Tflich 

mai, ýe it impossible to be certain of their original ritch. 
324 

The co: -.,, position of the Great Sesquialtera at Finedon is 

worth recordi. -C because 

thou-h the brealý in the 

nineteenth century when 

fIll. 

Composition 0 

it may exemplify Smith's norzial scheme, 

treble may have been shifted in tHe 

the range of the manual was extended to 

f Sesquialtera 

C 17 19 22 

cl ff1 12 15 17 

fI-f8 12 



2 ý5 Slrie7pý). --Lrd: -eriorialsq. ii, p. 227-23C; Le iuray: Loclzc, (. 'IU) 

Intro6uctior p. xi-xvi. 

'ueen DowaZer-, '. ̀--apel. 326 Or, occasionally, as the Q 

Crthe--i-ine of D-aganza reroaired in re-ACence in liondon 

ur Ilil 16 92 bef ore returning to Portu, 7, al (3oy cr: Aj-. n c 

(Anna! s) , iv, p. 21 

327 emorials, ii, p. 246 Sheppard: 
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S) CH A PEL , ST. JL-. q,, S I cj PAL A OF, 

Lusic: ',, 'Ieddin.,, Anthem This is tne Day (1734) 

Scoriný;: 2 Trw-, pets, ? Tim-pani, 2 Flutes, 2 Oboes, 

Bassoons, Strings, Organ continuo. 

Physical characteristics of Building and Performin-.. Area: 

The building was generally knoinrn as the French Chapel during 

the first half of the eighteenth century. It vias built in 1023-6 

under the direction of Inigo Jones as a Chapel for the use of 

Hing Charles I's Roman Catholic wife, and was again used for 

Roman Catholic services after 1660 for Charles II's Queen$ Cath- 

erine of Braganza, who may have retained some association with it 

even after the opening of her personal chapel at Somerset House 

in 1671.325 On the death of Charles II the use of the Queen's 

Chapel at St. JamesIss again for Roman Catholic services, passed 

to Eary of Llodena, James II's queen. Roman Catholic services 

ceased there after the departure of James II, thou,, h the building 

was still sometimes referred to as the Queen's Chapel. 
326 

Under 

William III and Anne the chapel became the home of the Royal 

Dutch and French (Protestant) Chapels, provided for foreign nat- 

ionals who originally came to England in William's service. A 

completely separate smaller building was put into use at St. James's 

Palace as a chapel for the use of German Protestants in the ser- 

vice of Prince George of Denmark, Queen Anne's Consort, and the 

associated establishment was naturally talken over and maintained 

by the Hanoverians for their own German servants. In 1781 the 

327 French/Dutch and German Chapels arranged to exchange buildings, 

so the building described normally as the 'French' Chapel during 

Handel's time was known, confusingly, as the 'German' Chapel in 

the nineteenth century. 

The area around the Chapel suffered as the result of a fire 



329 Lirect coriparisor, , lay be --de between Plate 3 and tne 

modern photo,, r -i of the C'11---)el ir. 

I r, - a Tcrita, -e 

: 130 It is i)er-li,,, --)s necessary to stress that t'. "le colo,, ý, rs --, 4-ven 

to the reprodi.,, ction of Plate 3 on the record sleeve of 

Argo Z'---IG 855 are not a feature of the only I: rown co-)y 

. oIL t-, -iis en-, ravin, -- Z. > - Lý 

F 
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PLATE 

The Frenob Chapel, St. James's Palaoe, c. 1685-. Engraving by Jan Kip 
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in, 1C"09, but Vie lbuildiný itself re-, -, ainiss in itc oBscrtiýal 

features --s it was in the seventeenth centurr: ever. th-e ori--inal 

panelling survived the fire, thw,. - M- to tlie ChaDel's 5-0 feet 

walls. Inigo Jones' brief for the cle-, i, -,, r of the was 

that it Had. to be lof, equal bi, -, nes with t'nat of the Princes at St. 

Jai---, es's House' . 
328 

The French Chanel is, in fact, sliglitly 

longer than the Chapel Royal and, t'Iriar_'-. s to its more re_-ular 

ground plan, wider through most of its length. The intention be- 

hind Jones' instruction was no doubt simply tnat tlie two Cliancls 

shoiild be of comparable size. An en, ý; ravin,,,, by Jan '. ýip of ti-ie 

Chapel viewed. from the West end during its period of use for 

Roi-_,, ar Catnolic services, presumably during the 11,00010, shows a 

building which is structurally identical wita the present one: 

the doors, windows and main features are in identical positions, 

and the extent of the panelling next to tae altar confir., is that 

the altar screen was in the same Dlace as -it is toda-ýr. 
329 (See 

Plate 3). The lavish dec. orations of pictures (tapestries? ) and 

statuary shovai in 'Kip's picture were removed in tt,. ý, ie 16901s. 330 

Otherwise the ej-,, pty Chapel, pewless but panelled, stood unchan-red 

for forty years, as is confirmed by the plans of the 1729 survey 

(Plans 7a and 7b). The Chapel has a large gallery at the West 

end containing the Royal Pew or Closet, though this, naturally, 

was never acculied. by the monarch under normal circumstances in 

the eighteenth century, since this was not the principal 

household chapel. 

The marriage of King George II's eldest daughter was a spec- 

ial court occasion, much more lavishly treated than the other 

two royal weddings of the same period. Extensive alterations 

were made at St. James's Palace, including the construction 

of large galleries outside the Chapel for the wedding pro- 



331 Places in t"-I(----C , --CI-C a]--oc---tec tc C1--L'-cial 

-uý ctsororbrcft, -, o 

bo atutenc tu-ic coý, '. ý 'oe accc tllie Clia, )el. ti 

ý- -ýC ialC, ii, fC421; ý 332 - 
P. -eviously re-nroduced ir r 

U- r, C- in. ýo --uI- -cr., ,aU t' c froý-, ýt'. ic co-ry n Ilic Colleý(`! 

British Ijibraý T"ie -ictu2ýe carricc the 

icator, r ca, -, 'Uion: 

0 
1, -,,, U STS Gul 'ent Lecoravit et Delireý, vit Sculpt 

Georgio II do T 'EZ : 31-it : -: -renc -, -Libor '-ýe-' 

Nu tias Ceremoniales inter Arnan, Brit: 

Princiniscan Rc, -alen et 3lulielmus -2rircinen-, 
-1 - 

Arausior. er, ser. -I habit, --. s in Capella -ic, -ia Sti 

Jacobi anud Londinium :, "artis 14 0 Ar :01,733 

Devotissime et obli-f-atissimus servus 

iul: Kent - umillime o-ý'ýert 

dicat, dedicatque. 

., Io, -, art. -i Ilad orlCinally beer ir-v-', cd to nroduce the com- 

ne-Lorative picture OW liovember 1 -15,1733) 3 

333 The -,, all-cry is 81 deep at its outer -extren, itioc, and 

about 41 deep i-n tqe 3-_1661e. it is clear L. Tie -ic- 

ture that the first level of the :. iu-sicians' -alier, - 

built up by ta'. "ý-Lr- a -ý-. lat-form ac. oss the shallower mid6le 

sect-'! -on, above the mr-1-union table a--ea. 
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First Floor 

a- 

Ground Floor 

PLAN I 

The French Chapel, St. James's Palaoes from Flitcroft's Survey, 1729. 

(Plates 3 and 4 show the Chapel viewed towards the left hand side of 

these plans) 
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PLATE 

The Wedding of Anne,, Princess Royal, and the Prince of Orange in the 
French Chapel, St. James's Palacet 14-3-1733/4. Engraving by 

William Kent 



cessions. 
331 Inside the Chanel the &erations involved re- 

moving the main furnishin, -, s, constructing extra Salleries -and 

decorating the interior. The scene at the :; eddfng was recorded 

by William Kent in astoundinZ detail which was repro6uceý, as 

far as the chisel would allm-. 7, in Rigaud's etchi-,., 7,. (Pl--te 4) 332 

It shows that the main decor,,. 4, --,. c-, -- of the Chapel J. r the form 

of draDes and carpets, which would have deadenedmost of the 

Chapel's nomal reverberation. It also shows the additional 

galleries built for the occasion and, most inportant of all, tlic 

niusicians' galler-, r at the East end above t'lie altar. (.., late 

The altar screen and the ,, ýalls adjoining are draped, obscuring 

the parelling: nevertheless, the distance from the screen to 

the windows on the north -and south walls appears to be the sarre 

as in Plate 3, as in Plan 7 and as it is today, so there is no 

reason to suippose that the screen was moved for tae ', 'Jeddin-. 

Assuning that the screen remained in its original pos- 

:, alleries for the musicians appear-,, ition, the arrangement of the P 

at first si. ght, highly inprobab]_(ý- I. ae main gallery is about 

333 
1 -ier for the St deeD, which does not see:; i to allow space eit. 1 

number of performers shown on the picture or for staircase ac- 

cess to the higher levels. 11.11any tei.,. porary structures were 

specially constructed for this wedding, including all of the 

upper galleries for the musicians, and the absence of regular 

services in the Prench Chapel gave the Surveyor of the Wololcs 

the freedom to adapt the buildinS considerably. I think it very 

li', ', ely that the windows at the East end were removed com-letely 

and that tI, _e, upper galleries were built up with access from 

the rear. 'j", e windo%,,, openings themselves . -iould have added about 

5' to t1ie depth of the main galleries. wcllid 'Iiave eneabled 

sufficient poi`nimiers to have a -lace lu': ic 



334 The nicture of an o-., eratic --, ce-, -. e, rerod -. cod 

Deutsch: Hm2del. Plate 9,, =6 el-cew, ̀ ýrre in v-rio-, ls 

versions, sliows or-I .7 
-: 7 the s-1, -, erc. -t ic 6oubtful 

if the picture reproduced and desc---lbe(I L- Caci: 

Handel and "ili'aljole, p. 18-15, is of o--. e of 

Har. del Is own T)erf ormances. 

335 It is doubtful whether t,,. is %; as týie c-_-e for Cie 

edding celebrations in 173S and 1740. or t 

report of the 1736 '17eddino (Ijeutse'.: T)-405) 

almost sup_gests that oi. 1y a har, 6ful oil nerýormers 

were involved on that occasion. 

336 See supra, I; ote 239. 
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hardly in co., 1fortable circumý. ctancec. T'I, 
-cy are obviouslý,! pac'-_cd 

c1c: _ely, 
tcý; ctll-er and their vertical distribution, with t'-Ic top- 

-most -rc,, 7. -p abc,,., t 201 above tiie main U gallerý, (an6 
---, 
bout 301 above 

ground. level) must have nosed considerable co-munication prob- 

1 e,., -. s. 

Probable size and composition of Tiandel's T)crforiinE L-. roup: 

The L-,, portance of 1ýent Is picture hardly needs further e, '. I- 

phasis. It is the on! 'Y 1, -, no,; n-i overall. view of one of Handel's 

own performances of concerted music. 
334 

In spite of the snall- 

ress of the fi, -ures, most of the musical activity is id, entifi- 

able. A key to the performers shown on the picture is -, iven in 

Table 4- Sorne more musicians, about 15 at the mosto are Hi6den 

fro,, -. a sight by the chandelier, and this brin, ss the total perform- 

ing strength to about 75. So-,,. ie 25 of these were additional Der- 

formers, and this leaves 50 IreSularl musicians to be accounted 

for. It seems that for this particular Wedding a 'full' turnout 

of the 1.1usicians and Gentlemen was the order of the day: 
335 

Chapel Royal: c- 30 performers (Priests, Gentlemen, 

Violist, Lutenist) in addition to the boys. 

I'T -- 

lusicians: c. 20 string players. 

As far as one can see from the picture, the additional singers 

did not include any sopranos. The absence of timpani fro-m the 

picture is noteworthy. The drums might have been hidden by the 

chandelier, but it is more likely that they were not included 

336 
in the orchestra 0 

Unfortunately, the surviving performing parts for Boyce's 

comparable Wedding Anthem for King George III (performed 8 Sep- 

tember 1761) do not provide any retrospective assistance in ass- 

essing the balance of the parts. Coincidentally, the surviving 

parts are adequate for about 70 performerst but the set must be 

23 
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SUPPlc-. ', CnU TLable 

Tile o-L - 2rir. cos--, Arme, 1734: 

Lo tIq pi c tu re cL -u I tne 
., siciar, ýo Galleries 

U-nL. or Gal. lerj 

7 

inc. 1 wind (? Ob. ), 1 Vn/Va, 1 Boy 

Side Gallery 

?4 

Or, -, na -- 

7 
irc. 1 Vc, 2 ? Cb 

a 
2 Cb, 1 --'eybcl, 
2 Vn/7a, 
3 Sýngers 

Side Galler.,,, 

?4 
ir. c. 1 Vc 

Or -, ar. 

Second Gallcry 

6 
inc-1 Vc. 

in Gallery 

3 Sin:; crcc, inc. 1 Boy 
3 Boys 

"otal r. ui: ibcr of perforriers: Gl 

6 
inc. 1 'In/Va, 2 TPt--- 

8 
inc. 3 
2 Boys 

Identifiable T)erfomcrs: 
1 Flute, ? 

-') 
Oboes, 2 Trunipets, 7 Violips/Viol-as, 

3 'cellos, 2 Double Basses, 1 '. 'eyboard. 

8 Sir--ers, 7 Boys. 



Tlic Eurvý--v-L-. 

ý '-ji t---io st( «1-,. 2ýc. ýe he 'L, 0 -- the 0- c, t t 

ldus-c) or, t-he Or-an 
-Lart, -S 11.1us. Sel - c-117c. 

are 12 Violir parts but on',, 7 -rO", Ir ý2rcblc Týart, -: 
l 

338 -T: 
C5/1, 'ý8, ýD. 246 

339 Lafontaine: The I, in---Iz t. ýusic,:, 'p. 43-3; e C, -, an 

St MIII. J--, i,, osls, P. 200-201 

-Ic 340 1-. o organist is listed. ir the Establis'lln'lent oý 

1, 'rer-ch and Dutc"-., Ciiaý)els. 

341 P. -A. 0. -L, C5/19, p. 23b 

342 Tiie 1734 WedHnC, follm-ea clo,,. el,, T after lla-n, ý, ells 

visit to Oxford, in t1lie co-, irse of v. rhich he ý, a-, T 'iave 

encountered a Cl viorgani. L-i (Dean: Cratorics, p. 110), 

but Itlie co-anlexities of the arran-e-ments in ', --, e 

ians' Calleries probabl- precluded tiae use Of any- 

thir,,; so co: -, plicated. 

343 Freernan/Rowntree: Si: -dth, p. 27; Clutton L '-,. ilQnd: 

British. Organ, p. 2,01 
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seriously depleted., 337 
and the paynents for t'l-, e 1761 71eddir.,! 

Ir 

reveal that about three times as many additional perforn. ers 

. 
338 

did were hired as in 1734 Furtherniore, the 'Nedding of 1761 

not t, -CI,, e place in tile Franch Chapel but in the Cilanel Ro-a-l. 

Cr! 7an: The organ shown in Plate 3 was . -iver to St. Anne's Church, 

So. 1o, in 169933 9 
and no organ replaced it, presumably because 

t'-ie French and Dutch con7regations managed without . 
340 lothi,, 

is `=cwn about the snecial or, - , an which Knoppell provided -'Or 

the 1734 Wedding '34 
1 

but vie may guess from t'-,, -Ie payment he received 

that it was quite smallt as it would need to have been in tne 

c=-.,. ped cpaces of the -aller-,,,. In Plate 5 it is by no means 

clear whether the organ is represented by the pattern or the 

rijht or left of the picture. Uncertainty also attaches to the 

keyboard player in the picture: he may be playing a harpsichord, 

but it seems much more likely that his '., - . eyboard is connected to 

the organ . 
342 It is not impossible that the player was Handel 

himself. Very little is known 01" 1'ý'noppell: presumably he vlas the 

orr7-an builder of that naxqe who was resnonsible for alterations 

to the Smith or. -ans at Canterbury Cathedral in 1713 and St. 

James's, Garlickhithe in 1710.343 The 1734 Weddin,,, r Ant'nem was 

the only Chanel Royal work of Handel's which did not employ an 

organ from the Snith/Scl. Ireider stable at the first performance. 

As Schreider was the Royal Organ Builder this seems rather 

strange. Perhaps Knoppell was a Dutchman and had some influ- 

ence with the bridegroom, the Prince of Orange. 



A, 4 )'cc Cha,, rtcr S 

345 T-Iie practical observations i. -, t', -J-- section are ! --, aCe 

on ti-le experience of two ilandel nerformances which 

I attended at St. Iuawrer. cels in Jun-ý 1977 an6 jitne 

1978, sitting. in tne Pev,.; on tlric first occasion and 

in one of the Dulke's - ,, alleries on the second. 
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T, 1E I-ARTS'H Cý-_UPIC_id OF 51-7. LAVi"RE! 'CE, WHITCHURC-11(C. ANNONIF PAIýLý) 

During the p&riod in wh. ich Handel was associated with hii: i, 

Jo: iies Brydgess was one of the richest n. er, in Enrrland. 344 The 

buildinL; of the large house at Cannons and the rebuildiný; of t1lo 

adjacent parish church were exam-ples of conspicuous consumptiong 

a derlonstration to the world of the possession of wea-ith and. -Dower. 

It is -)erha-. Ds hardly surprisir, ý- that the church was rebuilt to 

the same plan as a cilapel royal, with first floor box closets 

for Brydges and his family at the West end. The church of St. 

Lawrence, as rebuilt, cwas comparable in size to the French 

Chapel at St. Jwftesls: of similar length and breadth , but 

a lower roof and furnished with pews. The walls are decorated 

with paintirSs, which form good reflective surfaces. T'ne ceilin- 

a hig is not continuous, the area at the East end haavinýý -her and 

flatter ceiling than the Niave. Assuming, as see. -,, is probable, that 

the musicians were located witli the organ at the East end of St. 

Lawrencels, they would almost have been. in a separate acoustic 

roo-n of their own. (See Plan 8) . This would suit the chwrnber 

group which performed the Chandos Anthems quite nicely: the 

singers and players would have been able to hear each other 

IT, ay clearly, taanks to the partial screening from the Nave. e rl. 

all of this perfor. ming space is now ta1cer. up with a large organ, 

J, T 

but at modern Derfor,.,. iances s-olck singers, located at the 4ave end 

of the eastern area can be heard clearly throughout the c1lUrch 

345 There is a pleasing without having to force the volume. zzý 

Ibloon' to the sound, but it dies quickly and there axe no notice- 

able echoes- Performancesof orchestrally-accompanied music em- 

ploying large choral forces are rather overpowering in this bu-. 1- 

ding: performances of the Chandos Anthems in a 'cathedral' type 

acoustic generally confirm, that Handel's Chandos music is not 



A7o or- j eý -- con ý, l', r, - l'-, J or c --f' t ', *, -, -ý JocJroLc, ', ý -- -* - 

cf-ectu of -"-)e rcvci-'-cra'-- o- or o. of -', an6oýi 

10 , ir. Uhe 0 -- 0 w7c eller -ý ',. r: - -j record 5, - -- J-ýG 
--ý41 . 

347 or t'ie -00, ---ro -. t-. -le C,,. n =s ýýecef 
.L-, tu 

--) -,, 

ST 07, ir. ter-croted -a-, c lacln -, -ro. -, "Tra-T- 

'I'Lic-pe a-,, e ir) ccurvivi, -.. coca-nnts ir lu'. 0 

S -O�-: e t 

li Uo about , ie ner', d "ý, efcro Jure 1710 

, i-, d tie Doablo a-e cý-. --n(ý 

six ClmxýCos Ant7ic: 
--. -, vej.,, * 

Tno au'Lo,, -, ran, '. i of 1-iic ll', rt- TI. e ic 

headed 'Canrans 1717' t 177). 1: "ave i("Cl' 

fied tvio C. -irc-r2 -. -. 7or', c b, )- see 

lAsattributed Art, -emc. ., tow.,,. e ST C'- 7 recor('-, s raa-iý, crts 

1710- t00.11" u r) t0- 

350 see Chaptcr 6, l. ote '43 

351 Sto,, -,, e S"12 44, Part 1, p. 28 

352 Rowe, named ()-n tiie auto, 7ra-)is- cf tlie 

and Acis and _qý-jlateat 
6oes nct anoear in cx, -. 7,, r of tuie 

survivin. r- Cannons accounts ard lists. He is pre,. ýumab- 

ly to be - identif icý witi-, C'---a! -ýcl 'LOy--1 

Gentleman b 

353 1 owe this suzgestion to Graydor II)eel: s. 
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suited to reverberant buildi-ný, s. 
346 Tne-se cilrcuumstý-mces -pro- 

v'Lde a twofold der. onstration of tnc E-. atch betv., een llarClells musýc, 

his perfoy-.,, ir7, forces and the 

All of 'llardel's Claa-r6os Antliei., ý. s and CInticlcc were probably 

composed ir tlie years 1717-8. The musical establishment at 

Cannons in Jun 1713 stood as follow2: 
347 

3-4 Violins; 1 'Cello, possibly 2 on occasion. 

2 Oboes (presumably doublino recorders) , Trumpet 

2 Trebles, 3 Tenors, 1 Bass 

11an(lel's Chandos 'I. - sic also dei-. q, -. nC., s a Double Eass and a Bass- u Z) 

oon. 
348 Of the soloists naýý,. ed in Han6el's Cannons auto,; -raDils, 

Dlackle-ýr aTmears ir. the accounts but Rowe does not. Har. 6el -ore- 

sumably directed the ýperforr.,, ances of his music hL.,.,, elf frora t"Ic 

orCan. Ilayr-,., who was still tne Duice's resident Con. poEer in 

1717 349 
presumably played tne 'Cello for Handel and rir. ay have been 

in char. -e of the other musicians. Illayn, and Har6el both appear 

to have left the musical life of C. -ýnnons in 1718. 

Thcir -olace was eventually taken by Pepuschs who was ap- 

pointed Co1-. iposer/.,, Iusical Director in 1719. The Duke's musical 

establishnent had nrobably expanded -radually since 1716, and 

t', iis trend continued for a time. 
350 

Among those w-ho entered 

the Duke's service were several associated with tne music of the 

Chapel Royal. In t' 

Panaily at New Years 

men Gethin and Bell 

Perry as one of the 

ýie 'List of His Grace the Duke of Chandos's 

Day 1720/11 
351 

Nve find Chapel Royal Gentle- 

sharing the 'Counter Tenor' place and William 

Basses. 352 George Argells employed as a 

Double Bass player for Chapel Royal services in tile 1720's, is 

naried as the Cannons 'Cellist. Handel's Utrecht Te Deim and 

Jubilate may have been perfomed (under Pe-ousch's direction) at 

the opening of the Cannons house chapel in 1720353 with forces 



)54 Stowe K, L2,1). JL5 
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whici. 1 included these musicians and, pernaps, a few Chapel Royal 

'extras'. DurinC the 1720's the Duke's nusical establishrimt 

declined as quic1cly as it had Crown at the end of the previous I-> - 
decade, cutbacks probably being C, forced on the Duke as a result 

of his losses on South Sea and 1-ississippi Stock. Of the C-La-pel 

Royal Gentlemen, only Perry had some connection with Cannons 

after 1721: he was -oaid in 1725 for 'his -nerformances (in 

sin0ing) at Cannons . 
354 



35 CllapLer 4, and. i-- r)-rticular lulle refc--erce )Dý See 1. 

at '-, l'o te 11 . 

356 Letter, 11"rs- Pendarves to :. Irs. Granville I- 
I 

i, Ov- 

ember 172 DelanY: Autobiografýi.,,,, is p. 223- 

The established tradition of p,,,, bl-Jc rehearsals was 

put to good use by the Sons of the Clergy at St. 

Paulls, who rf,. ade a collection at the rehcarsals for 

t'-icir annual Fectiva-1 service. 
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SECTIGIT 4: Arrqn-ei-_-, ei-t for Rehearsals and Pcrforr., ýances 

Two or three rehearsals seems to have been the normal 

allocati or, .Iý_I Royal music in for orc-', iostrall, r-acco, -i, -. anied Chanel 

the pcrioC unEcr reviezr. Political events, such as tile protrac- 

tio. - of ti-le peace neC; otiations or delays in the timetable for 

tý, _e --"-in_'s rcturn to En-_land, could force substaxitial alterations 

to rehearsal schedules. Frequently, as witla the Utrecht service, 

it -aid Handel to be alicad of events: only in 1737 was he appar- 

entl-,, - týalr. cn by surprise, alon. - with the best-informed people at 

Co, art, wita the result tnat tne Funeral Anthem for Queen Caroline 

had to be prepared within a fortriCht. On thleý ot`iýer 'riand, 

i. iaurice Greene appears to have been tlic lolser by his over-prepar- 

ation in 1733: his 71'ieddin, -, Anthe, 
_, i for the Prince of Orange was 

composed well in advance of the expected weddin. -I day, only to be 

displaced by Handel's music. 

Payment was apparently expected of the audience at one 

rehearsal of the Utrecht music, nerli-aps as a form of s-elf-pro- 

tection for the performers since it is doubtful whether, at 

that stage, Handel's music had received official b1cssing fro-,.,, 

the Court . 
355 

In the case of Handel's later Chapel Royal nusic 

it is unlikely that there was any charge for the rehearsals: the 

foes for additional performers were calculated on the basis of 

the rehearsals attended as well as the performance, and presum- 

ably attendance at rehearsals was one of the routine duties of 

the Hing's Musicians. There is no doubt that public rehearsals 

were often regarded as important social events: they were report- 

ed as such by the newspapers and Ers. Pendarves made reference 

to a rehearsal of one of Greene's antheris with an obvious sense 

356 
of 'occasion' . 

171ot all of the rehearsals for Court services took place at 



357 P. R. C. 
-TC5/21 ; p. 5 

3583 Vtll, !. Tcver: ýber 3-6 1733; ', '; El' 13-15 December 1737 

359 The k, eyboard players' parts from the Aylesford Col- 

lection, whicIn gave voice -narts as well as the bass 

line in solo inovements, have a format which vould 

have been rerfectly adequate for individual rehearsals. 
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the si te of the perfor_-, ance. TI. ie music for the lar, -, er services 

- Thari'-sCivir, ýs, `, '; eddir., -r and Funerals - ofter Aad to be rehear- 

sed el2ewhere, usuall-y, because te-I-porary buildir. 7 , operations put 

the i,.,. ain site out of conl-ission until the 6ay of pcrfcr. -, ancC. 

The Banquetin. - House Chapel, 71hitch-all, was a useful stand-by 

buildirC for off-site rehearsals: Handel's first public rehear- 

sals for the Utrecht service were held there. THe PLineral Anther. 

for Queen Caroline was rehearsed in the French Chapel: Schreider 

was paid for the full cost of putting up an organ for the rehear- 

sal, taIzing it down again and re-asse-mbling it at Wootrainster 

Abbey. 
357 

Uot only did the rehearsals receive financial backing 

of this sort from the Court, but the Royal Family themselves sun- 

ported sone of their. with their presence. 
358 

There is no evidence that "Ilandel held separate rehearsals 

with his Chapel Royal soloists, as certainly happened witli 1iis 

operas. Soloists' rehearsals may have tLa-ýen place, but , -,! e need 

not necessarily assume that they did. The demands on the Chapel 

Royal r. qcn were different from those placed on 11,71ardel's opera 

soloists: the Chapel men did not have to act, they probably did 

not have to neraorise their parts, and their church music was on 

a much sinaller time-scale than an opera. If necessary, the 

Chapel soloists could have arraiaged their own rehearsals . -! ith 

continuo players. 
359 

A high standard. of musical literacY can in 

any case be assumed for the best of the Gentlemen. The nature 

of so., ae of the complaints in Gibson's Rules for the Chapel in 

1726 surr-ests that, in, the normal course of events, the men put 

great reliance on their powers of sight-readinjlo-ý. 

Plates 1 and 5 give a good idea of the conditions under 

which the musicians performed at the larger court services. 

Fortunately, in both cases the artists seeri to have Drovided 



360 See Harley: Court lusic, P. 339, '.; ote 47 
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an accurate representation of t'he nusicians' calieries, as far 

ass teclmicaT limitations wmild. allow. One rat!, -cr c; tartlir. " 

ro cat,. ire cor., ý,. o-r to bot'--. -)icturcs is t' at ti-lere is no si - 

Ibloc7-, 
-' arrL,: m, -CI-Ie]-. t-s aý-,. ong the performors: siný; crs and in-tru- 

menta-lists are mixed. up to, -; ct'-ior with no apparent cycte, ýi ýýcvcrn- 

in7, the layout. As a result, T)eo-)lc nlayinrr or t' e same 

part must have been relatively dispcrsed. Probabl, ý7 soloicts and 

cortinuo nlwjers were ý; rouped. to, -ether as far as possible: in 

Plate 1 the Lute players are not too far from tne Organist. 1_. o 

doubt the leading Violinist had a conspicuous n. lace- In Plate 5, 

although the violinists are not all together, there is some con- 

centration of this section in the lower galleries: the Double 

Basses, as we would expect, are shown well to the side where they 

would not obscure otaer people's sight lines. Sight lines must 

have placed particular constraints on the placin, of the Bo-ys 

and other practical considerations, such as bowinC room for tile 

string players, probably linited tile flexibility of the arran, -; Ie- 

ments. Institutional pressures nay also have influenced the 

layout, places being allocated according to seniority. We do not 

know exactly how each movement was started, but the gallery ar- 

rangements for the larger services would not have allovied all of 

the performers to see sorie sort of conductor. 

Court conventions influenced some rjractical matters. All 

musicians at Court were expected to face the monarch and, with 

the exception of the keirboard playe'rs shown in -profile in Plate 5, 

this is how they appear on tiae pictures. Convention also forbade 

sitting in the presence of the monarch:, 
360 this probably coin- 

cided with practical needs in ary case, since space was at a 

premium in the crowded galleries. Prom Plate 1, which gives bet- 

ter detail on this matter than Plate 5, it appears that all of 



361 LC2/32 includes several dccu-, crt-, to 

Bo., -, ce'-- abortive atte. -i-pt to alter thc ar- 

ran-cmenbs for tile T)crfor-, r. c--s ir. t-7-,. e for t1le 17601 

Coronation, demonst'rating tl-ie reluctance c'. thoce in 

charge of r. -Iajor ceremonies to -a". e e,,, tr. - -orovi--ior 

for the musicians. 

362 The services ýcelebratir- tie *,, ir. -, '-- returr. into eý L- 

this catef, -, ory. 
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the Y:, usicians are in6eed standinS, thougli lcelliý; ts and lute 

players nay have found various ,: ays of cheatir7, tile syctem. 

It would not have been possible for the performers to memor- 

ise their music on two rehearsals, nor nave I found ajay evi6ence 

t'--iat this was demanCed for Court occasions. It is t3: -Lie that 

hardly any music stards are visible in Plate 1, but of Vne 

players are lookin- downwards, presur. ^, ably at music vi'nich is hid- 

den by the edge of the gallery. In Plate 5 the detail is so 

small that it is difficult to be certain on this matter, but so,. ic 

at least of the singers appear to be holding music. _T n neither 

picture, of course, can we assume that the artist was shoNvinz 

the scene during the performance of the niusic: in the case of 

Plate 5 the marriage itself is shown, and tne musicians did not 

-oerfor, -, i until the end of the service. In other nictures of Court 

services tiie performers' music is clearly visible: Sandford's 

pictu-rec of the 1685 Coronation, for exan, 31e, show all of the 

Westminster Abbey choir hol6in, r, their music. 

The exact arrangement of the performers was controlled by 

the facilities of individual buildings, as described in Section 

3. For tne bigger occasions the musicians had to ma]-ce the best 

of the places to which they were allocated: the leadin-- Llusic- 

ians and Chapel Royal authorities may have had some say in the 

arrangerient of the galleries, but I. n 0St 1V this was out of their 

hands. 
361 For the smaller services in the Chapel Royal, 

362 

there was no specialised accommodation for the orche-ctra and. the 

instrumentalists must have been squashed into any unoccupied 

corners. 

Behind all other factors, however, the force of nrecedent 

must always be considered. Experience gained in the seating ar- 

rangements for one service was naturally put to Cood use on sub- 
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senuert occa--iorc. AlthouCn H-and. el was rcs-)onsible for a few 

inrovations- ir the niusic o. f services involvir-, t3ae Climpcl 

theE, e services still be seen in relation to -nre- 

viouc events of t. --e saý,,, e tpe - t'le Utrecilt serv-ce i), relation 

to i)revicus T! -1an, ',, cgivir, ý; s, the 1727 Coronatý. On in relation to 

prcviotý-- Coronatiors, and the Chapel P. o-, ), al services of 1', . 22-172ý) 

in relation to the similar ones for which Croft and Greene had 

provideC tlie music. Precedent controlled the availability of 

perfon, ain,,, - forces as well as the arrangement of these forcess in 

the perfoi-marce: if the -, 'ýin-ls '. usicians were called upon to ac- 

company the Chapel Royal on one occasion, their naarticiimtion 

could be expected on the next similar occasion, and if additionn] 

performers were paid for one service, this set a prece6ent for 

the future. 



3 33 - :., ýen,, el: ý-usical li6c!;, 'p* 37 
u See Eiiis ý 

3ý4 ibid, p. 222, i-ote 79 

3b5 ibid. ) p. 219-220 

3G'b A sjy, _-1e 
B, sso continuo nart for Alexander's ? east 

(,, cr,, , IS 900) is the On! " surviv'n"' orchostral part 

fro,,.,, anY of Han6el's performanCes- 
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SEC'IICI, 5: Pitch 

Performances are opliemeral if they can not be recorded* 

musical instrur-, ents are subject to alteration a-,. id deca,,. kltlloaý, I! 

the level used for any of Handel's perfon-aances is, li'ce 

his c'ioice of teý_-, pi, largely irrecoverable, there is a certair. a- 

mount of factual evidence ir. connection with the Chapel Ro, -, ral 

music which reeds to be considered. One niece of evide-rce vill-ich 

need not detain -as is that of the so-called 'Han6eil tunirýý foric: 
363 

althiou, slil its nitch (A 422-5 C-P-S-) is around that now . 
nairel. -Y 

designated 'Baroque pitch' the pedigree of the forz: is not suc'I 

as to insnire confidence in its -authenticity. Ever if it was 

autlientic and. unaltered by t-ir:. e and circummstance, there is some 

- Han6el in 1751 has any rele- doubt as to whether tne pitch used b,, , 

vance to the earlier periods of his church i.,, usico The notion 

of a simple 'Baroque pitch' is based largely or, the characteristics 

of surviving wind instrunents,, ý-, ffiich seem, to show a general 

measure of agreement. Orcliestral instrumehts can adjust to a 

certain extent to different pitches, but there is a nractical up- 

per limit, and in the case of most early eighteenth century wood- 

wind instruments, this seems to be about A 430.364 On the other 

hand, there is ample evidence of wide difference in nitches from 

place to place and even between different churches in the same 

town, as for example in the Ha:: ý. burg which Handel knew. 
365 

The 

original performing parts for J. S. Bach's, cantatas and passions 

reveal that at some stages he had to contend with as niany as 

three different pitches, organ, strings and woodwind each having 

their lown' pitch and-the, problem being resolved in practice by 

transposition in the parts. Unfortunately performing material of 

366 , this sort does not survive for Handelts music. His Chapel 

Royal scores include one transposition inqtruction, which will 



367 Ellis :. 'endal: 71., ugýqal Pitch, p. 41-6-1,11 52 

368 British Library E, -. 27. a. 1-15: see --,, aurie: Part-Boolýs, 

35-41 

369 The possibility that the OrZarist transposed his part 

at sight seems to r., ie to be a very --e. -.. Iiote ýI)nc: it would 

have beer. -more pracluical to transpose tae parts as ti., Ley 

viere co-pled, or compose the nusic ir. a ý, Ore uscable 

key, than to rely on the continued dilic-ence of tlie Grg- 

anist. With anythir,, ', r Oti', er tliar. an equall. v-tempered 

instm, nent, the effeots of a --e;. -, itone trazsposition of 

the organ part would have been rather unpleasant. 

370 Croft's I waited -Patigntlý[, for exal. irle, ap-Oears in G 

najor in the Organ Bool, RI. T. 27-c-15: com--pare the ori, -, - 
inal in A major in MI. 27Ta. 13. 
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be coiýsid. crcd. below. 

The best scurces of eviderce for the -o-I-tc. 1 level of '. andells 

cliurch r. ý,, usic are t, i. e cl-ans. Ellis, ox- ncrforn. ar, ces of En,, 

haustive exaj, ý. ination of oriý;. -_r zoitches led hir:. to tile coliclusior. 

tilat t-, ýe S:.: lith orgars at LSt. Jejlesls Palace and the Ch. -Toel of 

li'Lil-te'aall Palace, and tlie Schroider 'Coronation' o=, --in, at 7ý7ect- 

minster Abbey, -ý., ere all originally constructed -ý, t a very sharp 

-A 474-1 han a sell-iitonc above rioCern concert pitch c. p. s. t more tI 

pitch. 
367 

IXIien tne org , ans at St. James's Palace, St. Paul's 

Cathedral and. 'v7estmincter Abbey were subjected to najor overhauls 

in the later eighteent'a and earl-,, nineteent, i centuries their 

pitella ý,; as lowered by a semitone or more, a circumstance which sup- 

norts the other evidence for the high original pitch of these 

organs. There is, furtaeamiore, good reason to believe that the 

C'. -. qpel Royal performed at the high pitch given by the organ. The 

earliest surviving set of Chlapel Royal Part-books from St. Janes's 

Palace, compiled mainly by John Church during the first two de- 

cad. es of the eighteenta century, 
368 

includes part-books for Organ, 

'Cello and Lute as well as the nomal voice parts. Unlike Bach's 

instrwnental parts, these contain no transpositions, 
369 

and it 

appears that Organ, Lute, 'Cello and Voices all perforned at the 

sane notated pitch. Only in some later Chapel Royal parts, dat- 

ing from the period after 17509 do vie find occasional evidence 

whic'i points to the separate downward transposition of the organ 

part. 
370 

The established habits of the Chapel Royal therefore seem 

to point to a sharp pitch, and there is a stron- probability that U 

the same applied to the other two major London choirc as well. 

-The Chapel Royal Lutenist and Violist might have used special in- 

strw,, ients adapted to sharp pitch when performing in t1ae Chapel 
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371 , This applies to all of 'u, ie services durir, ý: the 

neriod 17C, O '11726. 

372 A difference of a tone or ý,. ore would -. --iave becr viell 

within the tolerance of good E; ut strin, -, s: see Abbott 

L Se p, ., em-iar.: Strings. Re-tunir, ý; of this sort wo-uld 

h, ave altered the relationshýýz-, betvicer the strirýs and 

the instruments' natural resonances. It is possible 

that tacre was a separate ý, ct of 1C, 1apel Violins' , 

in just the saL'Ie wav tllat there were senarate 'Chanell 

instruments later on for tlie Lutenist and Violist. 

"'he trur,, ipcts would have beer, abl, e to match a stiarn, 

pitch with the use of suitable crooks: the hiý; hest 

pitdh of tlie natural 'L' trum-, ets was -probably about 

modern E flat (see 3aines: "albot,, T). 20) 

373 Information in this section is based on the music texts 

as printed in the Purcell Society's edition, checiced 

where possible against t, ie best manuscript sources. 
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RT o-al, but ýrrcatver problens ! -lave arison vi'--icn an instrui,. ontal 

Crour of a2ý,, - CIZC T) lIrticinated in -IýIo, -, ai servicec. T 7-, - c 

orgýans for -, 'or-,,, c later services 

r, iay have been at t1ie conteý.,.,, )orary 'orchestral' -r)itc., i, and the 

im. practicabi1ity of usin- tHe pcrnaxient orgarc with a lar-o orch- 

estra -nay have beer, a contributary reason for their ex. istence- 

Por r,. iany of the smaller celebrations in St. Jame--Is :, alace t'lle 

documentary records malke no mention of an orý; an and it is do-, -ýbtfl', 

whet'---er -- special one :,, as provided. 
371 

Tac smaller the instim- 

mental -roup, the nore 1-i'lzely it is that the nerformcrs would Ilave 

been able to cone with the sharp rAtch of t1ae C'nanel Royal or-aan. 

A loolý backv.., ards to Purcell's anthe-nis is not inal)-propriltte 

at this point. 'I'lis ii, st=, iei-itall,, --acconipanicd anthei-, s for t', -Ie 

Chanel Royal were performed witIn a snall 7, roup of , -r, 6 , 

wit'i the exception of the D major Te Dc-Lim and Jubilate, 'lie never 

added any :, rind instrunents to his. church music. 11b , ýioodwind in- 

strunents appear in the scores, although ti-iey were used for otIler 

h contemporary Court performances, suc'(i as t1he Odes, V1111-1-Cl t001C 

place in secular buildings. It may viell be that even in Purcell's 

tinie, there was a sharp 'Chapell pitch, presunably related to 

SnAth's or-an in the 7nitehall Chapel, which the wind inst=. ients 

were unable to match. The difference in pitch was not such an 
372 insuperable problem for the string instruments. 

The ranges oL the vocal bass parts in Purcell's scores seei,. i 
373 to bear out the possibi7-ity of different pitch levels. The 

Welcome Son_ý, s fron the 16801s, accoi-ipanied by strin, -s with t*,, Ie cc- 

casional addition of recorders, regularly ta]ke the bass parts 

down to D, but the Odes from the 10N's, accompanied by an orches- 

tra which generally included trLunpets and oboes, never demanded 

anything below P of the basses. 111owever, in his last dated anthem 



374 Cne v., orl-, frol, -, the the ',; -- 'e'done Swifter, 

Isis, inciiided oboes in t1le- orchectra; it 

nificant t-hat, t1le lov. resct vocal bass rote in tý, JLS . -! o--'- 

is E, rat-1,, er t'lar tne ý-. cre 1) If ""', Specul- 

ations or ý. '--Ltch are correct, t1he hac 1ýo cli--'- 

ficulty ir ad-justin- to pitch. 

3,75 7Fher, re-arran"irjý : -nd re-co:. -.: ýcsir-7, froiý. a Ciirl. pel 

wcrý: to a Cliandosý one, 'I'andel =ci: ýall. r I-ept to tlie 

ori,, ýi). -. al pitcýi -Lcvcl: 0 S Liýn - unto the 
ý 

Lord (Antlie-, 4A)' 
- 

and the Utrecl-it Jubil ate both remailneý in Vicir ori7, - 

inal '.. eys forthe Cannons versiors. Practical probleris 

which have arisen as tne rcs-, -,, lt of a dron in 

freal*pitchl were, ; -io-. -,, ever, -ainly avoided in Han6clls 

re-arran-e-nent of the vocal Darts. The one trans-nosed 

movement, 'Let the w1iole ea:. -thl (Anthen 4A/Anthei-. -I , 4) 

was transposed up fron'. D. n-, ajor to F major for Cannons, 

again su-estir. G a higher Chapel Royal Ditch. 
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The of God is an undefiled wa-,,, col-,. nose 4 ---, d tui- 

%ýiiti t, e later Cdes, Purcell tooz: ti-ic bass coloist U 

down to 1), so t. ic absence of co-----. -carable lov: notes in t'--c later 

Odes can not be explained bý,, 'U, -ic absence of a suitable bass colo- 

ist. it ---ee,: -, s that t'ie ad6ition of oboes to t--, e orc, iestra- lnaC, a 

gencral effect of nulling the ý: )Itc'A dovir, durin., - t, 12,374 but e1 -)9'- 

that t1ic Chanel Roval, tied to Vie sl, har-p pitc. i of --ts orgran cýýd 

its own group of irst=. entallists, faile(3 to join the :; cr. e--, a--', 

trer. 6. 

The group of works ,, vhich Han6elwrote for the Chanel in 

the earlý, - 1720's contairSinternal evidence tilat a hig'-i 'C'iapell 

pitch was still in operation. Eacli of tliese wor'-, ý. s includes rusic 

whi-ch was revised from earlier 'Cliandos' material, co-, n-)o--ed for 

perLornax. ce at St. La:, -irencels Churcli, Cannons Par.:. In most clases 

the music was re-compossed in a lo,, -ior ',, ey for the '-'oolal: 

Title Cannons 

As Pants Vae 'Hart e minor 

I will magnifie Thee A major 

Let God arise Bý major 

Te Deur, Bý major 

Chanel Royal 

d minor the ot-icr Chapel 

Royal versions, 6C ('c 6D, 

are also in d ninor. ) 

A major (N. B some early 

sources,, thouSh not I. Iandel's 

autograph, are in G major). 

A maj or 

A najor 

The obvious implicatior of the transpositions is tnat the pitch 

in the Chapel was hil3her than at Cannons. 375 TIiis difference in 

pitch miSht explain the apparent absence of 'Tenors' in the Chan- 

dos music, and also explain why Gethin was a 'Tenor' at the Clia-pol 

Royal but a tCounter Tenor' at Cannons. Performances of these 

Chapel Royal works at something like modern standard concert pitch 



376 -See Note 372., su-r. ra. 

377 As alread,, j- noted., trans-position by a se, -,. itor. e would 

probabl- Inave T,, osed problems of tunin: ý, assumin- 

t',, -at enual teý-reranent was rot used by Sý,, ith ard 

Sclareider. 

378 'This ý, ý-ýovement musst be transnoced down one tone in 

all parts 
[but] 

dov. rr two tones ir tl,. e organ part'. 

I have assimed, for the purposes of translation, 

that Ithon' is the sa:. jo -as t, e t,, oderr, ltuone' , but 

this may not have been t'ne case. 
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PLATE 6 

The Autograph of Anthem 4A., sbowing the transposition instructions 

added by HancLel at the start of No. 2 



*S 



ma -y be more lauthortic' than perfor, -_, iances at A 4, ý-- 

The orchestral musicians niay have used separate inct3: -x.,. entS 

to accorl--iodate tile silar-) nitch of t1le C'. apel Ro-,,, al: this is quite 

possible, since tile stri_rýý zroup involved in the servicer at St. 

James Is Palace before 1727 ; jas srý. all. 
376 

Cnly the solo wood,, -ýL-. d 

players- -v,, ould have had to SiCrifL_iC2X1t or difficult adjust- 

ments, and. wit',. the rL-Iit reeds and. a little invertior. Cie players 

involvcd cou16 almost certainly have found a way of brinCin. - 

their instruments up to the right pitch. Even so, sone downward 

transposition of the orgar, part miFht occasionally have been nec- 

essary for concerted perfor-nances. 
377 

Tnere is no doubt that tu'lac 

Ino2m,. all Chapel Royal orgar, was =cd for the -perfor: -,, )xces at -E*t. 

Jaries's prior to 1730. 

UnfortLim. -Acly, tu, ic ýic statei:. ent piluc'i in 

T 
Handel's Chanel Roval auto-raplis, the com-ooser's anr. otaL-, ion to 

the second moverient of Arther, 4A (c. 1714), does not provide much 

furtner eilightonmcnt- `Lcndel. , -. rrote: 

Dieser vcrc wird einer, thor, tieffcr in allen 

Partiei'. - in dem Orgel Part 2 thon tieffer 
378 

. o. (See Plate 6). 

Altaol_l,,, ý'i this implies t'ia. t organ was too sharp to be used -at 

writter, pitch cuid tnat a transposed or-an part ,,,, as required, we 

do not 1,: rbw the reasons which prompted to transpose the 

novcý-cnt in question. The motive for the transposition is critic- 

al: two alternative hypostheses yield rather different results: 

(1 The transposition may have been mande for Vine bcne-fit 

of the si--., -, cr. NI-t. T-o soloist's name appears on this, r. -,, ove,,, cnt 

As it stands, the ran, -, e o. f this movement (a - c'') A. s just 

I ri, -, Iit for Hughes, but too high for ElforC. ! -f IlarCei had 

com-oosed it with .. ughes in rnind but decideC to re-allocate 



37ý, c; ec Chapter 5. 

380 Ass roted ir Cliaptor 5, ilarccl at some sta, -c had to 

replace t-j-ic solo Piute by ar Cboc in the 

t, ie Caroline Tc Deur,. * 

381 The interpretation of Han6el's deletion is r,, ad. e dif- 

ficult because he crossed out 1-. o- 3 as well as '., o. 2. 

If Han6el really imer. 6eý tl-ie. re: ý-oval of u. lecc i-,. ovc- 

ments, the resultirL7, artilieiý,. wo, ýjld have beer. - noor 

thinr7 indeed, lacking in variet., r and tonal contrast: 

if the deletions were a sign to. the coý-. -,. -i2t, t: ien it 

is difficult to explain the deletion of .; c, - 3, unless 

it was simply a mistake on Han6ells part. 
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it to ET-l'ord, t'ie--r tlie transI)ositio). - is ýaiC- --lan- 

C. el-'-- in2tructior ccd-i be ta.. c,,,, at its face val-,, (,. Hlowever, 

it ic aantl,. c-: ý ja,, it before El- 

379 ,- tl we wo-JId. iorýls untL,, ely death and in ne circurnstarce- 

ice c:, Poct a sitbstitution Of for EE ford and rot v- 

versa. 

(2) T"Ine transposition instruction may have been tlie result 

of difficulties witi'l the (Trarsverse) Flute. This is t1le 

only 7.,. ovc, -. -, e)-. t of the arthem to incl-j, ýe a fll., Ite part. ie 

oriý; i. nai `, ey of the aria (e niinor) does not, as written, 

present d Une Flute: the 1: ey indicated bil Ifficulties for tr 

Handel's transposition (d minor) is neiuncr better nor worse 

in ter-ms of difficulties of technioue or intonation. it 

riay well have hap-ýened, however, that at a renearcal of the 

emthev,,, Handel was faced with a flautist whose instrument 

380 
could not be . lade to cope wita t',.., c hi, -,,, h Cliapel Ro, ral nitca- 

-tion instruction reflects -Han- In this case, the transposý 

del's attempt to deal wit'i the situation by keepin- the Flute 

part at written -, itch, transposing all of tAe string parts 

down, and transposing the Organ part down ever. furt'ier. 

Hemdcl ended ur by ciý, ossinz Vlais movernent out in the auto- 

, -rapll. i: this mý_ght mean that in tae end he -ave up the stru-'le 

to reconcile t1ae pitches and deleted the iýiovement alto, -,, ether, 

or it migýit have been 
. 
11andel's way of re-, -, iindin- the copyist 

not to copy the n. ovement at the pitch as given in the score. 
361 

-ion If the second hypothesis is correct, Hardel's amnotat 

resulted from particular pitch problems arisinr froi:, the instru- 

nentation of this movement. The uniqueness of this transposition 

instruction is remarkable, and I am disposed to reý; ard it as some- 

thing of axi oddity. It would certainly be rather unwise to draw 
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ý, cncral coi-clasions fro,. -. it, espcciall,,,,? - wit`-i regard. to -;;. ndells 

later C', i,, --)el perfonnances. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

HANDEIIS, ENGLISH CHURCH MUSIC 

A. Summary of Repertoire 

This is given overleaf. 

B. Schedule of References 

See p. 142b 
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B. Schedule of References 

Individual works are identified by reference to the 
collected editions (HG, and BHA where available). As far 
as possible the numbering of movements from published 
editions has been followed, identified in each case as 
'Reference Source'. Where ID. Burrows' appears instead, I 
have adopted my own numbering. 

Separate instrumental movements are described by the 
title 'Sinfonial, whether so entitled by-the composer or 
not* 

- This list does not include ICbandos Anthem 121 or 
Handel's three settings of Charles WOsley's hymns. - 

Works are arranged by period, following the repertoire 
outlined in Chapter One. Handel's secular Birthday Ode for 
Queen Anne, Eternal Source of Light Divine, is included at 
the end of the Church Music of the First Chapel Royal Period. 

FIRST CHAPEL ROYAL PERIOD 

Anthem -6C (HG vol. 34, p. 277; ýHA 111/4) 

Reference source: HHA 

No. 1 As pants the hart 
No. 2 Tears are my claily food 
No- 3 Now when I thinig thereupon 
No. 4 In the voice of praise of thanksgiving 
No. 5 Why so full of grief? 
No. 6 Put thy trust in God 

Utrecht Te Deum (HG Vol. j1) 

Reference source: ed. Watkins Shaw (Novello, 

No. 1 We praise Thee,.. O God 
No. 2 To Thee all angels cry aloud 
No. 3 The glorious company of the Apostles 
No. 4 When Thou took'st upon Thee 
No. 5: We believe that Thou shalt come 
No. 6 Day by day we magnify Thee 
No. 7 And we worship thy name 
No. 8 Vouchsafe, U Lord 
No. 90 Lord, in Thee have I trusted 

55 bars 
55 *bare 
29. bars 
29 bars 
77 bars 
44 bars 

vocal score) 
101 bare 

38 bars 
158 bars 

66 bars 
29 bars 
32 bars 
19 bars 
33 bars 
29 bars 

Utrecht Jubilate (HG Vol. 31) 

Reference source: ed. W. T. Best (Novello, Vocal Score) 

No. 1 0 be Joyful in the Lord 46 bars 
No. 2 Serve the Lord with gladness 58 bars 
No- 3 Be ye sure that the Lord he is God 39 bars 
No. 4 0 go your way into his gates with 

thanksgiving 162 bars 
No. 5. For. the Lord is gracious 50 bars 
No. 6 Glory be to the Father 48 bars 
No. 7 As it was in the beginning 96 bars 
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Caroline Te Deum (HG Vol- 37, p. 1) 

Reference source: D. Durrqws, partly based on 
ed. Hans-Ulrik Barfoed (Musikh4jskolens Forlag, 
full score) 
No. 1 We praise Thee, 0 God 
No. 2 The glorious company of, the Apostles 
No. 3 When Thou tock'st upon Thee 
No. 4 Day by day we magnify Thee 
No. 5 Vouchsafe, 0 Lord Version 'A' (Accompopecit) 

Version IBI (Aria) 
No. 60 Lord, in Thee have I trustýd 

Anthem LA (HG Vol- 36, po 219; HHA TII/3. ) 

Reference source: D. Barrows 

No. 10 sing unto the Lord 
No. 2 Sing unto the Lord and praise his name. 
No. 3 The Lord is great 
No. 4 Glory and Worship are before him 
Noo 50 worship the Lord HG ending 'A' 

HG ending IBI 
No. 6 Let the HeavIns rejoice 

83 bars 
99 bars 

101 bars 
25 bars 
18 bars 
28 bars 
29 bars 

37 bars 
47 bars 
15 bars 
88 bars 
33 bars 
32 bars 
22 bars 

Birthda. v Ode for Queen Anne - 'Eternal Source of Divine' 
(HG Vol. 491; -IIHA-I-/W)- - ---: --7-. 

Reference Source: HHA The movements are identified 
separately but the bars are numbered continuously; 
this arrangement is followed here. 

lqo. 1 Eternal Source of Light Divine (bars. 1-38) 
No. 2 The Day that gave great Anna birth (Solo and Chorus) 

(bare 39-100) 
No. 3 Let all the winged Race (bare 101-201) 
No- 4 Let Ylocks and Herds (Alto or Soprano). 

(bars 202-262) 
No- 5 Let rolling Streams their gladness show tbars 263-341) 
No. 6 Kind Health descendi on downy Wings 

(bars 342-371) 
No. 7 The Day that gave greit Axma*birth (Duet and Chorus) 

(bars 372-429) 
No. 8 Let Envy then conceal her Head (bars 430-549) 
No* 9 United Nations shall combine (barb 550-624) 



CHANDOS ANTHEMS AND CANTICLES 

Anthem 6A (HG Vol. 34, p*207; HHA 111/4) 

Reference source: HHA 
No* 1 Sinfonia (2 movements) 105 bars 
Noe 2 As pants the Hart . 53 bars 
No. 3 Tears are my daily food 95 bars 
No. 4 Now when I think thereupon . 23 bars 
No-- 5 In the voice of praise of thanksgiving-44 bars 
No. 6 Why so full of grief? ill bars 
No. 7 Put thy trust in God . 71 bars 

Anthem A (HG Vol- 34, P- 109; HHA TZI/3) 

Reference source: HHA 

No* 1 Sinfonia (2 movements) . 85 bars 
No. 2 0 Bing unto the Lord 37 bars 
No. 3 Declare his honour 60 bars 
No. 4 The waves of the sea 42 bars 
No. 5 0 worship the Lord 84 bars 
No. 6 Let the whole world stand in awe 17 bars 
No* 7 Let the heavIns rejoide 37 bars 

(No* 8 For he cometh to judge the earth 26 bars 
7 .. - in HHA appendix) 

Anthem :L (HG Vol. 35, P. 1; HHA 111/5) 

Reference source: HHA 

No. 1 Sinfonia 75 bars 
No. 2 My song shall be alway 97 bars 
No. 3 For who is he? 8 bars 
No. 4 God is very greatly to be fearld 89 bars 
140. 5 The heavens are thine 33 bars 
No. b Righteousness and equity . 123 bars 
No. 7 Blessed is the people - 49 bars 
No* 6 Thou art the glory of their strength 29 bars 
(Trio Iffhou rulest the raging of the sea' of* 
dubious authenticity - in HHA Appendix) 

Anthem 11A (HG Vol. 35, p. 211; HHA 111/6) 

- Reference source: HHA 

No* 1 Sinfonia (2 movements) 87 bars 
No. 2 Let God arise *110 bars 
no. 3 Like as the smoak vanisheth 84 bars 
No. 4 Let the righteous be glad 71 bars 
No. 5 0 sing unto God 72 bars 
no. 6 Praised be the Lord 14 bars 
No. 7 At thy rebukes 0 God 67 bars 
no. 8 Blessed be God 47 bars 
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Anthem I (HG Vol. 34v p. 79; HHA 111/3) 
k(eference source: HHA 

No. 1 Sinfonia (Z movements) 86 bars 
No. 2 Have mercy upon me 47 bars 
Vo. 3 Wash me throughly 85 bars 
No. 4 For I. acknowledge my faults 8 bars 
Bo. 5 Against Thee only have I sinned 27 bars 
No. 6 Thou shalt make me hear of joy 55 bars 
No. 7 Make me a clean heart, 0 God 33 bars 
No. 8 Then shall I teach Thy ways 48 bars 

Anthem 1 (HG Vol. 349 P. 1; HIIA 111/3) Jubilate) 

Reference source: HHA 

NO. 'l Sinfonia (2 movements) 
No. 20 be joyful in the Lord 
No. 3 'Servethe Lord with gladness 
No. 4 Be ye sure that the Lord he is God 
No. 50 go your way into his gates 
No. 6 For the Lord is gracious 
No. 7 Glory be to the Father 
No. 8 As it was in the beginning 

Anthem 2 (HG Vol. 349 p. 37; HHA 111/3) 
Reference source: HHA 

No, 1 Sinfonia (2 movements) 
No. 2 In the Lord put I my trýxst 
No- 3 God is a constant sure defence 
No. 4 Behold the wicked bend their bow 
No. 5 But God who hears the, suffering poor 
No. 6 Snares, fire and brimstone 
No. 7 The righteous Lord 
No. 8 Then shall my song 

51 bars 
46 bars 
58 bars 
39 bai-s 

162 bars 
50 bars 
48 bars 
92 bars 

115 bare 
154 bars 
54 bars 

114 bars 
37 bars 
42 bars 
69 bars 
51 bars 

Anthem ýA (HU Vol. 349 p-133; HHA 111/4) 

Reference source: HHA 
No* 1 Sinfonia (2 movements) 79 bars 
No. 21 will magnifie Thee 46 bars 
No. 3 Ev'ry day will I give thanks 118 bars 
No. 4 One generation shall praise thy works 53 bars 
No. 5 The Lord preserveth all them that 

love, him 38 bars 
No. 6 The Lord is righteous in all his ways 

114 or 116 bars 
No. 7 Happy are the people 132 bars 
Noe 8 My mouth shall speak the praise of - 

the Lord 64 bars 



Chandos Te Deum in B flat major (HG Vol- 37, p. 25) 

Reference source: ed., Barnby (Novellog Vocal score) 
No. 1 We praise Thee, 0 God 53 bars 
No. 2 All the earth doth worship Thee 123 bars 
No. 3 The glorious company of the apostles. 109 bars 
No., 4 Thou art the King of Glory, 0 Christ- 73 bars 
No. 5 When Thou tookest upon Thee 83 bars 
No. 6 When Thou hadst overcome 7 bars 
No. 7 Thou didst-open the kingdom of heaven 18 bars 
No. 8 Thou sittest at the right hand of God 227 bars 
No. 9 We believe that Thou shalt come 35 bars 
No. 10 Day by day we magnify Thee. 69 bars 
No. 11 And we worship Thy name 42 bars 
No. 12 Vouchsafe, 0 Lord 40 bars 
No. 13 0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted 256 bars 

Anthem 8 (HG Vol- 35, p. 41; HHA 111/5) 
Ref erence source: HHA 

No* 1 Sinfonia (2 movements) 162 bars 
No* 2 0 come let us sing unto the Lord 83 bars 
No. 3 0 come, let us worship and fall down. 104 bars 
No. 4 Glory and worship are before him 49 bars 
No. 5 Tell it out among the-heathen 247 bars 
No. 6 0 magnify the Lord 56 bars 
No* 7 The Lord preserveth the souls of the 

saints 49 bars 
No* 8 For look, as high as the heaven is 30 bars 
No. 9 There is sprung up a light 63 bars 

Anthem. 2 (HG Vol* 35, p. 98; HHA 111/5) 
Reference source: BEA 

No. 1 0 praise the Lord with one consent - 132 bars 
No. 2 Praise him, all ye that in his house 

t attend 1117 bars 
No. 3 For this our truest interest is 63 bars 
No. 4 That God is great 108 bars 
No. 5 With cheerful notes 102 bars 
No* 6 God's tender mercy knows no bounds 79 bars 
No. 7 Ye boundless realms of joy 63 bars 
No. 8 Your voices raise 52 bars 

Anthem 10 (HG Vol- 35, P-151; ENA 111/5) 
Reference source: HHA 

No* 1 Sinfonia, (2 movements) 59 bars 
No. 2 The Lord is my light 57 bars 
No- 3 Though an host of men were laid against 

me 123 bars 
No. 4 One thing have I desired of the Lord 43 bars 
No. 5 1 will offer in his dwelling 82 bars 
Noe 6 For who is God but the Lord? 36 bars 
No. 7 They are brought down and fall1n 29 bars 
Noo 8 0 praise the Lord with me 51 bars 
No. 9 The Lord is my strength and my shield 51 bars 
No*10 It is the Lord that ruleth the sea 51 bars 
No. 11 Sing praises unto the Lord 86 bars 
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SECOND CHAPELROYAL PERIOD 

Anthem 6D (HG Vol. 360 p. 233; HHA 111/4) 

Reference source: HHA ("No. 2all added by D. Burrows) 
No. 1 As pants the Hart 52 bars 
No. 2 Tears are my daily food 44 bars 
No. 2a, Now when I think thereupon 10 bars 
No. 3 In the voice of praise of thanksgiving 44 bars 
No. 4 Why so full of grief? 85 bars 
No. 5 Put thy trust in God' 45 bars 

Anthem GB (HG Vol. 34, p. 239; HHA 111/4) 

Reference source: Do Burrows 
No* 1 Sinfonia, Version 'A' 1 movement: 52 bare 

Version IBI 2 movements; 129 bars 
No. 2 As pants the hart 56 bars 
No. 3 Tears are my daily food 66 bars 
No. 4 Now when I think thereupon 

Version 'A' (Accomp* recit): 11 bars 
Version IBI Recit. & Canto-Fe rmo: 36 bars 

No. 5 In the voice of praise of thanksgiving 36 bars 
No. 6 'Why so full of grief? 99 bars 
No. 7 Put thy trust in God 

Version 'A' short ending: 44 bars 
Version IBI with Alleluda: - 108 bars 

Anthem 5B (HG Vol- 34v p. 169; HHAIII/4) 

Reference source: BHA 
No. 1 1 will magnifie Thee 52 bars 
No. 2 0 worship the Lord 63 bars 
No. 3 Glory and worship are before him 44 bars 
No. 4 Tell it out among the heathen 158 bars 
No. 5 Righteousness and equity 63 bars 
No. 6 My mouth shall speak the praise of 

the Lord 63 bars 

A MaJor Te Deum (HG Vol- 37, p. 109) 

Reference source: D. Burrows 
No. 1 We praise Thee, 0 God 23 bare 
No* 2 To Thee all angels cry aloud 16 bars 
No. 3 To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim 16 bars 
No. 4 The glorious company of the Apostles 43 bars 
No. 5 When Thou tookest upon Thee 87 bars 
No. 6 We believe that Thou shalt come 62 bars 
No. 7 Vouchsafe, U Lord 59 bare 
No. 8 0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted 30 bars 

Anthem 11B (HG Vol- 35, p. 263; HHA 111/6) 
Reference source: HHA 

No. 1 Let God arise 103 bars 
No. 2 Like as the smoke vanisheth 102 bars 
No- 3 0 sing unto the Lord 24 bars 
No- 4. Blessed be God 72 bars 



CORONATION ANTHEMS (HG Vol. 14) 

Reference source: Novello Edition (Vocal scores) 

Zadok the Priest: 

No. 1 Zadok the Priest 30 bars 
No* 2 And all the people rejoiced 32 bars 
No- 3 God save the King 59 bars 

The King shall rejoice: 

No. 1 The King shall rejoice 74 bars 
No* 2 Exceeding glad shail he be 115 bars 
No. 3 Glory and great woriship 7 bars 
No. 4 Thou hast prevented him 94 bars 
No. 5. Alleluja 71 bars 

Let thy hand be strengthened: 

No& 1 Let thy hand be strengthened 84 bars 
No. 2 Let justice and judgment 78 bars 
No. 3 Alleluja 52 bars 

My heart is inditing: 

No*, l My heart is, inditing 100 bars 
No. 2 King's daughters 46 bars 
No. 3 Upon thy right hand did stand the Queen 101 bars 
No. 4 Kings shall be thy nursing fathers 73 bars 
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THIRD CHAPEL ROYAL PERIOD 

Wedding, Anthem 'At (HG Vol--36, p. 27) 
Reference Source: D. Burrows 

No. 1 This is the day 162 bars 
No. 2 Blessed is the man 26 bars 
No. 3 A good wife is a good portion 129 bars 
No. 4 Strength and honour are her clothing. 68 bars 

(& D. C. ) 
No. 5 As the sun 6 bars 
No. 6 Her children arise up 50 bars 

(& D, C. ) 
No* 7 We will remember thy name 6 bars 
No. 8 We will remember thy name 49 bars 
No. 9 AlleluJa, Amen 29 bars 

Wedding Anthem IBI (HG. Vol. 36, p. 80) 

Reference Source: ed. Steinitz (O. U. P., Vocal score) 
No. 1 Sing unto God 69 bars 
No. 2 Blessed are all they 46 bars 
No. 3 Thy wife shall be as the fruitful vihe 133 bars 
No. 4 Lo, thus shall the man be blessed 41 bars 
No. 5 Blessed be the Lord God of Israel 10 bars 
No. 6 And let all the people say 97 bars 

Funeral Anthem for Queen Caroline (HG Vol. 11) 

Reference source: ed. Watkins Shaw (NOVello., Vocal score) 

No. 1 Sinfonia 18 bars 
No. 2 The ways of Zion do mourn 164 bars 
No. 3 She put on righteousness 51 bars 
No. 4 When the ear heard her 52 bars 
No. 5 How are the mighty fallIn 15 bars 
No. 6 81ýe deliverld the poor that-cried 140 bars 
No. 7 How are the mighty fal-lin 15 bars 
No. 8 The righteous shall be had in 

everlasti: hg remembrane'e 123 bars 
No. 9 Their bodies are buried in peace 114 bars 
No*10 The People will tell of their wisdom 41 bars 
No. 11 They shall receive a glorious kingdom 114 bars 
No. 12 

-'! 
Me merciful gqocIness of - the Lord 50 bars 



FOURTH CHAPEL ROYAL PERIOD 

Dettingen Te Deum. (HG Vol-. 25) 

Reference source: ed. Walker (Bulenberg, miniature score) 

No. 1 We praise Thee, 0 God 196 bars 
No. 2 To Thee all angels cry aloud 26 bars 
No. 3 To Thee Cherubim and Seraphim 72 bars 
No. 4 The glorious company of the Apostles. 52 bars 
No. 5 Thou art the King of Glory, 0 Uhrist 62 bars 
No. 6 When Thou tookest upon Thee 118 bars 
No. 7 When 'Thou hadst overcome 38 bars 
No. 8 Thou sittest at the right hand of God 150 bars 
No. 9 Day by day we magnify Thee 109 bars 
No. 10 Vouchsafe, 0 Lord 18 bars 
No. 11 0 Lord, in Thee have I trusted 142 bars 

Dettingen Anthem kHG. Vol- 36, P-111) 
Reference source: D* Burrows 
No. 1 The King shall rejoice 
No. 2 His honour is great 
No. 3 Thou shalt give him ev 
No. 4 And why? 
No. 5 We will rejoice in Thy 

in Thy strength 54 bars 
146 bars 

erlasting felkity 106 bars 
89 bars 

salvation 48 bars 

Peace Anthem 

Referenca source; edo D. Burrows (Novello, 1981) 

No. 1 How beautiful are the feet 150 bars 
No. 2 Glory and worship are before Him 44 bars 
No. 3 The Lord hath given strength unto 

his peo'ple 208 bars 
No. 4 Blessing and Glory, Power and honomý 47 bars 

Foundling Hospital Anthem (HG Vol. 36, p. 154)' 

Reference souroe: ed. D. Burrows (Peters, 1.982) 
No. 1 Blessed are they that considereth 

the poor (Tenor solo) 88 bars 
No. 2 Blessed are they (Chorus) - Iney 

deliver the poor 
Version 'A' (Cantus firmus ending )104 bars 
Version IBI (short ending) 59 bars 

No. 3 0 God, who from the suckling's mouth 149 bars 
flo. 4 The charitable shall be had in ever- 

lasting remembrance 123 bars 
No. 5 Comfort them U Lord 102 bars 
No. 6 The people will tell of their wisdom 107 bars 
No* 7 Halleluja 94 bars 
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APPENDIX 1110 

HANDEL AND IENGLISH RELIGIOY' 

It is difficult to assess the relationship between a com- 

poser's beliefs and his music, and it is rare that the two can 

be linked coherently. In Handel's Case any assessment is in- 

hibited by the almost complete lack of reliable evidence about 

the compoer's religious convictions. The best source seems to 

be Hawkins: 

In his religion he was of the Lutheran profeskion; in 

which he was not such a bigot as to decline a general 

conformity with that of the country which he had chosen 

for his residence; at the same time he ezýtertained very 

serious notions touching its importance. These he would 

frequently express in his remarks on the constitution of 

the English government; and he would often speak of it 

as one of the great felicities of his life that he was 

settled in a country where no man suffers any molest- 

ation or inconvenience on account of his religious 

principles. 

This sounds a plausible enough sentiment to have come from a 

composer whose works encompassed Latin psalms for performance 

in Rome and settings of Charles Wesley's hymns. 

In matters of religious practice Handel was in much the 

same position as the first two Hanoverian kings, who were ob- 

liged by law to conform to the Church of England. The Hano- 

verians do not seem to have experiencqd any difficulties in 

, 
ging Ith the demands of resolving their Lutheran upbrin wi 

Anglicanism: this is in sharp contrast to the unresolved con- 

flict between Roman Catholicism, and Anglicanism which bedevil- 

led James II's reign. James maintained a Roman Catholic Chapel, 

and the Hanoverians maintained a Lutheran German Chapel, but 

there was a great difference in the significance of these in- 

stitutions. James worshipped in his Roman Catholic Chapel 

throughout his reign, at the expense of the Chapel Royal: the 

Hanoverians were content to take their places regularly at 

Anglican services in the Chapel Royal. leaving the German Chapel 

for their non-English visitors and servants. Like his Kings, 

Handel seems to have been perfectly at home with the Church of 

Nngland. 



It would be rather naive to suggest that an artist, and 

particularly a natural dramatist like Handelq always works within 

watertight theological statements: complete conviction on points 

of theological detail is not a necessary pre-condition for pro- 

ducing an effective and committed musical setting of a text. 

Bach's circumstances were no less ambiguous than Handells: the 

weekly production of a new cantata in time for the next Sunday 

service would not have left much time to raise theological iss- 

ues with the Leipzig city fathers. We may take it that both 

Bach and Handel were generally concordant with the prevailing 

theological background to their work, though not necessarily 

without reservations on points of detail. Whether or not Han- 

del actually said, 1I have read my Bible very welll and shall 

chuse for myself1p 
2. he seems to have been sensitive to the 

textual arrangement of his anthems to an extent which suggests 

at least a knowledge and appreciation of the content of the 

scriptures. 
The Anglican background to Handel's music has been des- 

cribed and investigated by Paul Henry Lang in his biography of 
3 

the composer. Much of what Lang says is extremely perceptive, 

but some of his statements, such as, 'There can be no question 

that the Church of England in Handel's time was bereft of the 
4 

spirit of any holý tradition' , betray a szrong subjective bias* 

In his description of the Church of England5 Lang gives the 

general impressi6n that, in his opinion, it had ceased to be 

religious, but it no stage does he clarify what he intends by 

the connotation 'religious'. English religion in the eighteenth 

century, like any other 'religion', can best be described in 

terms of its own beliefs and practices. What follows'is by way 

of'a critical commentary on Lang's work, suggesting where his 

analysis needs to be modified in order to giin a better under- 

standing'of the Anglican tradition and a more accurate picture 

of the background to Handel's music. Two particular subjects 

raised by Lang provide convenient starting-points for*a more 

general'c 1 entary. T 

1. The Relationship between Religion and Politi, 08 

, Lang rightly draws attention to the national character of 
the Church of England, and I have given some attention to the 
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historical background to this in Chapter Two. The nature of the 

English Reformation made some ecclesiastical involvement with 

politics inevitable, and the path of English history in the seven- 

teenth century served to reinforce this. It followed naturally 

that the characteristic philosophy of the Church of England, gen- 

erated at the national oentre, always tended towards the expres- 

sion of a 'collective' sense as much as of a personal one. The 

relationship between religious and political institutions in 

England was not rigtds and indeed the topic was a controversial 

one in the early eighteenth century. The upper and lower houses 

of Convocation tended to divide along party lines, and it may be 

argued that the suspension of Convocation after the Bangorian 

Controversy occurred because it had become too political. The 

Court's attempt to influence the Universýties by providing add- 

itional ecclesiastical patronage with the establis4ment of the 

Whitehall preachers was ineffective as a. political measure: the 

Universities accepted the, patronage but remained sceptical, to- 

wards the Court party. To say that English religion 'was a 

system of organised life that under its theocratic exterior was 

essentially political' 
6 

is an over-simplification, Certainly 

the Bishops were political figures, and many of them neglected 

their pastoral duties in order to keep up various political roles. 

It is also true that their attitudes were instinctively protect? `ý 

ive of the social order. Among the higher ranks of the metro- 

: Politan. clergy, who were among the best-educated people in the 

country* some individuals were more interested in political 

activity than others: but the merest glance at any of their ser- 

mons will reveal that they were consistently disposed to take 

their Christian religion seriously. The 'London religion' cen- 

tring on the Court did pot, of course, reflect wbat went on 

elsewhere, but many of its practitioners glearly regarded it as 

a model which should be followed by the rest of the country. 
It is easy to see the political aspects of the English eccles- 
iastical system, but that need not in itself prevent it from 

being Ireligiouslo The biographies of such men as William Wake 

and Edmund Gibson7 do not lead us to the conclusion. that their 
lives were governed mainly by political considerationss even 
though they were at the; centre of political activity. 



2. The emphasis on the Old Testament 

Two important factors deserve consideration. Firstly, it was 

natural that in the Anglican liturgies created after the Reform- 

ation the Psalms became -ýhe most appropriate focus for musical 

treatment, and such was the poetic and dramatic content of the 

Psalms that this was quickly discovered to be a positive advan- 

tage. -Musical reliance on Psalm texts was not a circumstance 

unique to England: Handel's major contribution to church music 
in Italy had been in settings of y. salm texts. To draw con- 

clusions from the fact that Bnglish composers set so few New 

Testament texts is to miss the point that there were so few 

texts from that source which had comparable musical possibilities, 

particularly when collective utterances suitable for choral 

treatment were required. 

Secondly) the Bew Testament says comparatively little about 

government and kingship. It was inevitable that at the English 

Court# where religion and politics met, appropriate biblical 

texts on these subjects would be sought, and most of these were 
to be found in the Old Testament. The same limitation applied 
to biblical reSerences to music: sermons in defence of church 

music had to rely largely on Vld Testament texts because the 

New Testament is almost completely silent on this topic - hence 

the reason for some attacice on the principle of music in church. 

When New Testament references were lacking, it was better to use 

the authority of the Old Testament than to expand the literature: 

the English religious tradition relied on the Bible and -the 

Prayer Book and was reluctant to add to them. Many of Bach's 

most characteristic works were stimulated by independent subjec- 

tive p6etry which had no proper parallel in early eighteenth- 

century Englando 
8 If Handelq in England, lacked the best of 

Bach's poetic stimulus, he was also spared the sentimentality of 

the worst of its ' 

Vie fact that most of Handel's llnglish church music is pre- 

dominantly cheerful in tone reflects the liturgical accident that 

it was, on the whole; the more optimistic celebtations that call- 

ed for music* There may appear to be something Jewish rather 
than Christian in the alternate Fasts and Ithanksgivings that 

went with tke military campaigns of Anne's reign, but the Thanks- 

givings appear to have been excuses for celebration as much as 
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causes. Some deep-seated need was evidently fulfilled by these 

large ceremonial outlets for religiousýexuberance: the English 

seem to have preferred this exuberance to be collective, perhaps 
because of a general temperamental aversion to individual reli- 

gious enthusiasm. An outbreak -of cheerfulness, rather than of 

sacramental intensity, was one characteristýic and genuine sign 

of English ChristianiV. an indulgence in sermons was =other. 

To say that 'there is no need to search in the Te Deums for any 

religious sentiment19 is to avoid the real issue, Although the 

music may have been prompted by a public occasion, the express- 

ion of faith (directly Christian in this case) can have a uni- 

versal quality. The amount of 'religion' present depends on 

the extent of the composer's interest and involvement with the 

music. There is no case for arguing a-greater personal involve- 

ment when the subject of the text is less cheerful, as in the 

Puneral Anthem or the Foundling Hospital Anthem: 10 these may or 

may not be personal statements, on the same terms as the Te 

Deums. To relate the Funeral Anthem to German traditions as 

well as English ones does not make it more-*religious': there 

is in any case a cormer of the English tradition represented 

by Purcell's Funeral Music and Croftýs-Buria Service which is, 

if anything, more individual and less 'collective' than Handel's 

Funeral Anthem for Queen Caroline. 

For Handel's English contemporaries, the power of music to 

heighten optimistic religious celebrations was one of the main 

defences for the employment of the art in church services. 
Some of them were well aware that cheerful church music was 

undervalued: the praaoher of one of the first sermons in de- 

fence of church music from the Three Choirs meeting felt the 

need to begin by asserting 'the excellency of Praise and Thanks- 

giving, above and before, thol not exclusive of Prayers, Supp- 

lications and Intercessions'. 
11 

'The End of Church Musick1p 

wrote one newspaper correspondent in 1735, 'is to relieve the 

Weariness of long Attention; to make the Mind more chearful 

and composed, and to endear the Offices of Religion'. 
12 

The 

musicians themselves seem to have shared the need to take part 
in celebratory church music: when they received insufficient 

opportunity through the official channelBo they took their 

music to the St, Cecilia Festivals or the Festivals of the 
Sons of the Clergy, 



Appendix 2- Notes 

(1) Hawkins: History, ii, po 911 

(2) Burney: Commemoration, Sketch, p. 34 

(3) Lang: Handel, especially Chapters IX and XIV. 

See also Lang: Civilisation, P. 515-529 

(4) Lang: Handel, p. 211 

(5). jbid, Chapter IX 

(6) Lbid, p. 202 

(7) Both by Norman Sykes 

(6) Playford', s Harmonia Sacra included a number of chamber 

works, apparently intended for private devotional perform- 

ance, composed to texts which are in some wiýys similar to 

the creations of the Lutheran Pastors, but there was no 
English literary verse comparable in scale to the German 

cycles of cantata texts. Contemporary metrical psalm 

paraphrases are not at all in the same category: England 

had to wait until the age of Charles Wesley for the 

efflorescence of subjective Christian poetry. 
(9) Lang: Handel# p. 227 
(10) ibid, po 226 
(11) Bisse: Rationalep p., 7 
(12) The Weekly Oracles November 25 1735 

I 
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APPENDIX THREE 

CONTENTS OF CUPEL ROYAL WORD-BOOKS, 1712-1749 

The four collections of Anthem texts published in 1712, 
1724* 1736 and 1749 originated from the Chapel Royal circle: 
their title pages said that they were published 'with the 
Approbation' or 'by the Direction' of the Sub-Dean of the 
Chapel. Regular payments are recorded in the Public Records 
for the provision of these books for the Royal Chapels, along 
with bibles and prayer-books; the bindings of many copies now 
in library collectiono'carry Royal insignia and were clearly 
formerly in use in these Chapels. The 1712 word-book, Divine 
Harmorýy, was the first such publication since Clifford's 
Divine Services and Anthems (Two editions, 1663 & 1664). 
Although it was centred on the repertoire and needs of the 
Chapel Royal, it was also a commercial publication and was ad- 
vertised in the newspapers. In the two or three years after 
publication, two supplements were added giving the texts of 
anthems 'omitted in the preceding Collection or composed since 
the printing of it'. Illie compilation of the collection was 
probably the work of John Church: see Chapter 3, Note 66. 
Although centred on the Chapel Royal repertory, it also in- 
cluded some texts contributed by provincial musicians. 

The arrangement of the texts was changed slightly in the 

subsequent Collections. The main part of Ihese volumes was de- 

voted to anthems 'as they are now perform'd in his MAJESTY'S 
Chapels Royal, &cIp followed by appendices giving the anthems 
used 'in the Cathedral Church of Ste Paul, London; in the 
Collegiate Church of St. Peter. WestpýI-nster; and in the rest 
of the Cathedral and Coll7e-giate Churches of England and Ire- 
land'. The 'Chapels-Royal' were added to this title in the 
Appendix to the 1749 edition, and it is probable that the 
division in the earlier editions was not quite watertight. 
My guess is that the first sections . of the Collections were 
based on the current repertoire of the Chapel Royal Part-books: 
the Appendices probably included, among other things, a few 

anthems which had fallen out of the repertoire completely, but 

were kept in the publication for commemorative reasons. 

The object of the following table is to give a general 
picture of the repertoire contained in the word-books. I have 

counted the handful of texts included in the supplements to 
Divine Harmony into the main totals. For the Collections, I 

give separate figures for the anthems in the main 'Chapel 
Royal' section and in the Appendices# The word-books dis- 
tinguish between Verse Anthems and Full Anthems: this distinc- 
tion is beyond the scope of the present table, but it may be 

mentioned that Verse Anthems are more niimerouso 



NUMBER OF ANTHEYS PER COMPOSER IN THE WORD-BOOKS 

Composer 1712 1724 Appendix 17L6 Appen 1749 APPendix 

Aldrich 13 5 2 7 Z 9 1 
Arbuthnot 1 
Batten 4 6 6 6 
Byrd 3* 1 1 .1 1 3 
Blow 20 13 1 13 1 11 2 

Boyce 14 30 
Brind 5 
Child 7 1 2 1 2 3 
Church 6* 5 6 2 2 
Clarke 7 1 3 1 3 2 5 

Croft 34 39 3 39 3 23 10 
Davis (P) 5 
Farrant 2 2 2 2 
Gates 6 6 
Co Gibbons 3 

0. Gibbons 4 1 2 1 2 3 
Goldwin (P) 11 5 5 6 
Greene 15 52 1 63 
Hall (P) 6 2 2 
Handel 
King Henry VIII 1 
Heseltine (P) 2 4 4 
Henst. ridge (P) 5 
Holmes (P) 4 3 3 .3 
Hooper 1 1 1 1 

Humfrey' 12 10 10 6 2 
Isham 2 
Jackson 1 
King 4 4 9 9 
Lamb (P) 7 5 5 5 

W. Lawes 1 1 1 1 
Locke 2 2 2 1 
Loosemore (F) 1 
Morley 2 
Mundy 1 

Norris (P) 1 1 1 1 
Pepusch* I 
Purcell 12 9 9 9 
Quarles (P) 1 
Richardson (P) 8 2 2 
Reading (P) 1 
Rogers (P) 2 2 2 2 
Strode 1 
Tallis 2 2 1 1 2 
Travers 16 2 
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Composer 1712 
. 
1724 Appendix 1736 Appendix 1749 Appendix 

Tucker 4* 1 3 3 1 2 
Tudway(P) 6 2 2 1 
Turner 5 2 2 1 1 
Tye 1 1 
Wakeley (P) 11* 

Walter (P) 2 
Weldon 14 16 16 5 4 
Williams (P) 1 
Wi se 6 4 2 4 2 3 3 

Votes to the Table 

(P) after a composer's name indicates the organist of a 
provincial cathedral. 

The 1712 word-book includes an index, and the totals given 
there dd not agree with the contents. Figures in the 1712 
column are based on contents: where there is a discrepancy in 
the index, this is indicated by * next to the figure. The dis- 
crepancies are no more than a single anthem in each case. 

Figures for Aldrich include his arrangements of anthems 
by Carissimiq Palestrina and Lawes. Figures for Farrant in- 
clude one altered by Aldrich. 

The 'Club Anthem' by Humfrey, Blow and Turner occurs in all 
editions and has been counted into Humfrey's total only. The 
1712 edition (only) also includes a joint anthem by Blow, Clarke 
and Croft: this has been added into Blow's total. 
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APPENDIL FOUR 

REGULAR PERFORMANCES OF CHURCH MUSIC IN LONDON 1690-1760, 

THE PROGRAMMES OF ST. CECILIA FESTIVAL SERVICES 

AND PESTIVAI SERVICES OF THE SoNS OF THE CLERGY 

A ST. CECILIA FESTIVAL 

-Music--Derformed at services ou St. Cecilia's Day 

, 
(joveýjb--er 22nd) 

Year Place Music 

1693 St.., Bride's ?. None 
Church 

1694 Ste Bride's Purcell: Ile Deum 
Church &, Jubilate in D 

1695 St. Bride's Blow: Te Deum & 
Church Jubilate in D 

1696 ? Turner: Te Deum 
& Jubilate in D 

1697 St. Bride's Purcell: Te Deum 
Church & Jubilate in D 

Turner: The King. 
shall rejoice 

t 

Source 

Battell: 
Church-MusiQk 

Husk: St. Cecilia, p-34; 
Luttrell: Relation, 

iii, p- 410 

Husk, p- 369 
B. L. Add. MS 31457 

Mp MS 130. Hd4. v. 235 

Heptinstall/Playford 
publication of 
Purcell canticles; 
Husk p. 39; 
B. L, Harl* MS 7339 

1698 ?? 

1699 St. Paul's 'an unparalleled Husk ;- 47; 
Cathedral . performance' PIURC i, P. 30 

1700 St. Bride's ? Husk p., 48-9 
Church 

Notes: All of the musical works listed above have orchestral 
accompaniment. 

There is no information for years beyond 1700, though per- 
formances of the Cecilian Odes continued until 1703 or laters 

and sermons continued (? without the musical performance) in 
St. Bride's Church* See Husk, P- 50-55- 

There is some-uncertainty about the arrangements in 
1696. In that year St. Cecilia's Day fell on a Sunday and the 
Ode was performed on the following day. -There are, no document- 
ary references to the service, and a puzzle surrounds Estwick's 
sermon (Estwick: Church-Musick) preached on November 27. The 
title-page and the list of Stewards clearly connect the sermon 



with the London Festival, but the sermon was 'Preach'd at CIMIST- 
CHURCH', presumably Christ-Church Oxford, where Estwick was Chap- 
lain. There can be little doubt that Turner's music was composed 
for the St. Cecilia Festival in this year: Zimmerman: Gostling 
p. 60 is wrong in stating that Turner received his Cambridge 
Doctorate on 23 November. 

B. FESTIVALS OF THE SONS OF THE CLERGY 

Nothing is known of any music performed at the early series 
of services, which took place in old St. Paul's Cathedral (1655), 
St. Michaells, C6rnhill (1674-5) and Bow Church (1676-1696). In 
1697 the service took place at the new St. Paul's Cathedral, 
within a week of the opening of the Cathedral for public worship, 
and this building remained the home for the Festival Service 
throughout the period. Early historical sources giving inform- 
ation about the services are Freeman: Compleat List; -and 
Hamilton: 1787 Sermon, though these give little or no inform- 
ation on the music. The earliest announcement of a rehearsal 

-for the music of the service comes from 1717: ýthe music of the 
Festival soon took on a regular pattern, with rehearsals on 
Tuesdays and the Service on Thursdays. The collection made at 
rehearsals soon became an important source of income for the 
Corporation's charitable funds. There are some years for which 
I have been-unable-to find any details of the musical programme 
at the Festival services* 

Year Date Music Sources and Commentary 

1697 7 Dee First Festival service in 
new St. Paul's Cathedral. 

1698 ?? Blow: Blessed Lsp Case B. 13 (autograph, 
is the man undated). Blow was one 

of the Stewards of the 
Festival in this year. 

1699 5 Dec. ? Stewards included 'Mr. 
Matt. Shore' 

1700 3 Dec. ? 

1701 ?? 

1702 3 Dec. ? 

1703 2 Dec. ? 

1704 20 Nov. ? 

1705 6 Dec. 

1706 26 Novo * Clarke: 0 be B. L. Add* HS 31821 
Joyful in God 

1707 2 Dec. Stewards included 
Richard Elf ord 

1708 *2 Dec. ? Stewards included 
Richard Brocas 
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1709 ra Dec. *D. Purcell: Tenbury TAS 310 
The Lord gave the Word Sermon by Atterbury 
? Purcell: Te Deum & See Chapter 2, reference 
. Jubilate Notes 78 & 79. 

1710 5 Dec. *Craft: Offer the Lambeth Palace Library 
Sacrifice H-5133-776(6) 
*Croft: 0 praise the 
Lorcl, ye that fear Him 

1711 Dec. -% 
1712 4 Dec. ? 

1713 10 Dec. *Croft: I will Lcm MS 839; 
lift up B. L. Add* MS 17844 
*Croft: Offer the 
sacrifice 
tTwo proper anthems PB Dec. 12, -15 
exquisitely perform Id'. 

1714 2 Dec ? 

li15 8 Dec. ITe Deum, was sung, . WP Dec. 3-10 
play'd to by. the 
Organ, Trumpet, 
Hautboys and Violin 
and an Anthem was sungl- 

1716 6 Dec. Purcell: To Deum LG Dec. 1 Stewards 
Ucluded Sir John Dolben 

1717 5 Dec* Croft: To Deum EP Nov-, 14-16, 
Zso Nov. 28-30 

1718 4 Dec. Croft: To Deum WJSP Dec. 6; 
Pureells Anthem PB Nov. 30-Dee. 2 
(? *Blessed is he 
that considereth) 

1719 10 Dec. Purcell: To Deum WJSP Nov. 28; PB Dec. 1-3 
Greene: I will -Ob MS Musd*44 
magnifie Thee 

1720 8 Dec. Purcell: To Deum WEP Nov. 17-19; 
Greene: The Lord is WEP Dec. 1-3 

our light Smith: Walsh 1, p. 167, No-595 
: Ob. MS Mus. d. 45 

(Me MLilre -Dec . 
Q_-man , Nov*26 -3 

erroneously attributes 
To Deum to Greene) 

1721 14 Dec., Greene: To Deum, -PB Dec-14-16. Not clear 
Jubilate and Anthem From some other reports 

-whose Te Deum setting. 
WJBG Dec. 16: 'Purcell's 
'To 5eum* - doubtful. 
PB Nov-28-30 & WJSP Dec. 
16: 'Te Deum lately 
perform'd before his 
Majesty' - See Chapter 
7, Table 2. 



1722 13 Dec. Purcell: Te Deum - Some. papers, e. g. EP 
Pureell or Greene: Dec. 8-11, have Jubilate 

Jubilate by Greene; others, e. g. 
Greene: The Lord is PB Dec. 8-11, by Purcell. 

our Light Tmith: Walsh 2, p. 2809 
: No. 1254. Ob. MS. Mus. d. 45 

1723 12 Dec. Greene: Te Deum WEP Dec-3-5, SJEP Dec. 
& Jubilate 10-12. Anthem text 

Greene: Open the printed UJ Dec. 18. 
gates of righteous- B. L. Add7MS 17853 
ness 

1724 10 Dec. Greene: Te Deum, PB Nov. 17-19 
Jubilate and an 
Anthem 'all newly 
composed' 

1725 9 Dec. Purcell: Te Deum PB liov. 30-Dec. 2 
& Jubilate 

Greene: New Anthem 

1726 8 Dec. ITe Deum, Jubilate EP Dec. 6-8, and others. 
and the now Anthem, Wot clear-whether Canticles 
composed by Mr. Green'by Greene. 

Sermon by Sir John Dolben 

1727 PB Nov. 16-18: 'The Annual Fe ast of the Sons of the Clergy, 
; W_ich u sed to be kept the fi rst Thursday in December, but 
was sinc e altered to the second, is, for-the better Con- 
veniency of the Nobility, to be deferred to the 15th of 
February next. ' 

1727/28 15 Feb.. Purcell: Te Deum WEP, Feb. 13-15. Stewards 
& Jubilate included John Arbuthnot, 

Greene: Anthem M. D. 

1728/9 13 Feb. Purcell: Te Deum SJEP, Feb. 11-13 
Greene: New Anthem 
Greene: Jubilate Hamilton: 1787 Sermon 

1729/30 5 Feb. Greene: Te Deum DPB Jan. 12, DPB Feb. 4 
Purcell: Jubilate 
Greene: New Anthem 

1730/1 25 Feb, Handel: Utrecht To DeLn DPB Feb. 24; Deutsch: 
8c Jubilate Handel, p*271 

Handel: 2 Coron- First known Handel per- 
. ation Antheilis formance at this Festival. 

Stewards listed at end 
of Appendix. 

1731/2 17 Zeb.. Handel: Utre2ht To -Deutsch, p. 284-5 
Deuin & Jubilate 

Handel: Coronation 
Anthem 

Han*del: Anthem for 
King George I 
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173213 *. 1 Feb. Handel: Utrecht To I)PB Feb-1; Deutsch, P-305-7 
DeUM & Jubilate 

Handel: 2 Anthems 

1733/4 21 Feb. Handel: Utrecht To DPB Feb. 11; Deutsch P-358 
Deum & Jubilate Stewards included 

Handel: 2 Anthems Rev. John Abbott M. A. 

1734/5 13 Feb. Handel: ITe Deum. in DPB Feb-3; SJEP Feb-11-13 
Airy' Handel Esther overture 

Handel: Jubilate played before the service. 
Handel: Coronation Performers included 

Anthem - IGQd save Greene (Organ), Powell 
the Kingt - (Voice) and Carbonelli 

Greene: New Anthem (Violin). Full reporting 
of service. 

1735/6 19 Feb. Greene: New To Deum, Deutsch, P. 400 
Handel: Utrecht LDF Feb. 18 (Printed Anthem 

Jubilate texts - soloists Laye, 
Handel: Zadolc the Abbot, Weely, Rowe, ahelsum) 

Priest Stewards included Greene 
Greene: Praise the 
Lord, ye House of 
Aaron 

1737 21 Apr. Handel: Anthem SJEP Apr. 21-23 

1738 13 Apr. Handel: Utrecht To LDP Apr. 10 
Deum & Jubilate 

Handel: Coronation 
Anthem 

Greene: New Anthem 

1738/9 22 Feb* Handel: Utrecht To LDF Feb. 15 
Deum, & Jubilate 

Handel: Coronation 
Anthem 

Greene: New Anthem 

1740 17 Apr* Handel: To Doumg LDF Apr*12 
Jubilate & Orchestra provided by 
Coronation Anthem Society of Musicians for 

Greene: New Anthem this and subsequent 
services. 

1741 16 Apr. Handel: Utrecht To DP Apr. 3 
Deum & Jubilate 

Handel: Coronation 
Anthem 

Greene: New Anthem 

1742 6 May ? 

1743 14 Apr. ? No music mentioned in 
Festival announcement 
DA Apr. 9 



1744 19 Apr. Handel: Dettingen DA Apr. 11 
Te Deum 

Handel: Jubilate 
Handel: Coronation 

Anthem 
Greene: New Anthem 

1745 2 May Handel: Dettingen DA Apr. 26 
Te Deum 

1746 17 Apr. Handel: Dettingen DA Apr. 15 
Te Deum 

Handel: Jubilate 
Handel: Coronation 

Anthem 
Greene: New Anthem 

1747- 7 May Handel: Dettingen DA Apr. 30 
Te Deum 

Handel: Jubilate 
Handel: Coronation 

Anthem 
Greene: Now Anthem 

1748 5 May 
7 

Handel: Dettingen GA Apr. 29 
Te Deum 

Handel: Jubilate 
Handel: Coronation 

Anthem 
Greene: New Anthem 

1749 20 Apr. Handel: Utrecht Te DA Apr. 15 
Deum & Jubilate 

Handel: Coronation 
Anthem 

Greene: New Anthem 

1750 26 Apr. Handel: Dettingen DA Apr. 16 
Te Deum, 

Handel: Jubilate 
Handel: Coronation 

Anthem 
Greene: New Anthem 

1751 3 Kay Handel: Dettingen Deutsch : Handel, p-705 
Te Deum 

Handel: Jubilate 
Handel: Coronation 

Anthem 
Boyce: New Anthem 

1752 16 Apr. Programme as 3-5-1751 GA Apr. 7 

1753 10 May Programme as 3-5-1751 PA May 3 

1754 9 may Programme as 3-5-1751 PA May 7 
but Boyce: 'An Anthem' 
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1755 17 Apr. Purcell: Te Deum PA Apr. 10; Programme 
& Jubilate aso included Handel: 

Handel: Coronation Esther overture 
Anthem 

Boyce: New Anthem 

1756 6 May Handel: Grand PA Apr. 10; with Handel: 
(Utrecht)Te Deum Fs-ther overture 

Handel: Jubilate 
Handel: Coronation 

Anthem 
Boyce: New Antnem. 

1757 28 Apr. ? No announcement of 
service in PA 

1758 20 Apr. Handel: Dettingen 
, 

PA Apr. 11; with Handel: 
- Te Deum Ts ther overture 

Handel: Jubilate 
Handel: Grand Chorus 

from Messiah 
Handel: Coronation 

Anthem 
Boyce: Anthem part- 
-icularly composed 
for this Charity 

1759 10 May Programme as 20-4-1758 PA Apr. 24, May 10 

1760 8 May Programme as 20-4-1758 DP Apr. 28 

Notes: Anthems marked * do not have orchestral accompaniment. 

Purcell's Te Deum and Jubilate is presumably the 
D major setting on all occasions. 

Croft's Te Deum is prewima ly his orchestrally- 
accompanied D major setting. 

I have tacitly interpreted Handel's 'Great' or 'Grand' 
Te Deum as the Utrecht setting, and from 1744 his 'New' 
Te Deum as the Dettingen setting. 

Stewards for the Festival 25-2-173011 

Rev. Sam. Baker D. D. George Owen M. D. 
Rev. Sam. Drake D. D. Mr. John Hodson 
Rev. John Morice D. D. Mr. John Cooke 
Richard Creaket Esq. (Treasurer) Mr. Samle Sandeforth 
Wm Moreton, Esq* Mr. Iiichard Scrafton 
Humphrey Wyrley, Esq. Mr. Abrahe Winterbottom 
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APPENDIX FIVE 

MEMBPMHIP OF THE CHOIRS OF THE CHAPEL ROYAL, 

WESTMINSTER ABBVL AND ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRALP 1700-1760 

1. Table of Singers and Instrumentalists 

Arrangement 

Members of the Chapel Royal are listed first, in order of 
appointment. The order follows the evidence of the Cheque 
Books, even where a member of the Chapel appears in Travelling 
Charges in preceding years. The list includes Gentlemen, 
Organists (prefix IOI)j Composers (prefix-ICI), Masters of the 
Choristers (IMCh'), Lutenists (ILI), and-Violists (IV'). 

Supplementary lists give the nanes of those members of the 
parallel institutions at Westminster Abbey and St. Paul's 
Cathedral who were not also members of the Chapel Royal (pre- 
fixes IWI and IPIp respectively). 

The Chapel Royal Boys (prefix IBI)--are listed by the 
leaving dates given on the Warrants in the Lord Chamberlain's 
papers. I have extended the starting-point of this list-to 
1699, in order to include Croft. 

Many members of the London Choirs also held appointments 
at St. George's Chapel, Windsor. These I have shown in the 
main table, but I have not provided a separate list of those 
members of the Windsor choir who did not have London appoint- 
ments. 

Unless otherwise Bhowns the members of the Choirs continued 
in their places until their deaths. 'Res. ' without further 
qualification means that all offices in that institution were 
resigned. Otherwise, resignation affected only the office 
named: 'Res. MChI0 for example, indicates that the office of 
Master of the Choristers was resigned without affecting any 
other concurrent appointments. 

Where sources give slightly conflicting evidence on dates, 
I have selected the one that seems most likely. 

Gentlemen whose reference numbers are underlined have 
fuller entries in Appendix 6. 

This Appendix supplements the information on the instit- 
utions given in the Supplement Conditions of Performance, 
Section 1. 



Abbreviations used 

General: b. - before 
v. - place vacant by date Etated 
Res. Resigned 
Dig. Dismissed 

Chapel Royal: P 

SD 
MCh 
0 
C 
TC 
Cl. 

Westminstor Abbey: 

Priest (all entries not so modified are 
for Gentlemen) 

Sub-Dean 

- Master of the Choristers 
Organist 
Composer 

Entry, in Lists of Travelling Charges 
of Ch. - Clerk of the Cheque 

LV Lay Vicar 
MC Minor Qanon 
0 Organist 
MBo - Master of the Boys 

St. Paul's Cathedral: 
VC - Vicar Choral 
MC - Minor Canon 
A/IjCh - Almoner and Master of the Choristers 
VC(O) - Orga3pist, holding Vicar Choral. 's place 

St. George's, Windsor: 
LC Lay Clerk 
VMC Vicar or Minor Canon 
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2. Relationship 2. f the Weldon -. Champness - Baildon families 
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3. 

A. 

The London Choirs in 1713 and 1723 

1713 - Period of the 'Utrecht' Te Deum and Jubilate 

Chapel Royal 

Dean: Henry Compton, Bishop of London (until July) 
Sub-Dean: John Dolben (from March) 

Gentlemen 
James Hart 
Andrew Trebeek 
John Gostling 
Leonard Woodeson 
Sarmiel Bentham 
Thomas Linacre 
John Radcliffe 
William Washbourne 
William Battell 
Edward Aspinwall 

William Turner 
Alexander Damascene 
Daniel Williams 
John Church 
Thomas Jenings 
Thomas Edwards 
John Freeman 
Richard Elford 
Ifohn Mason 
Bernard Gates 
Francis Hughes 
George Laye 

Others appearing in Travelling Charges List: 

Samuel Weely, William Morley, George Carleton (John Bowack) 

Children: Chamberlayne: Magnae Britanniae Notitia, 1710 editi6n 
listi: 

Henry Franks, Edmund Baker, William Pyne, Benjamin Jackson, 
John Williams, Thomas Brignall, Joseph Centlivre, John Duncomb, 
2 vacancies. 

The first four of those named had left the choir by mid-1713. 

Organists: William Croft, John Weldon 

Master of the Children: William Croft 

Composers: William Croft, John Weldon 

Lutenist: John Shore from Travelling Charges 
Violist: Francisco Goodsens 

ýfrom 
Travelling Chargesý 

Clerk of the Cheque: Daniel Williams 

Serjeant of the Vestry: Henry Parker 
Yeoman Marmaduke Alford 
Groom: John Lenton 
Organ Blower Matthew Shelley 
Bell-Ringer Thomas Brooks 

Westminster Abbey and St. Paul's Cathedral choirs included 
a further 2 and 9 sirWers, respectively, who were not also 
members of the Chapel Royal. 
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B. 1723 - Period of Handel's appointment as Composer for the Chapel Royal 

Chapel Royal 

Dean: Edmund Gibson, Bishop of Lincoln 
Sub-Dean: Edward ispirmall 

Priests Gentlemen 
John Gostling William Turner 
Samuel Bentham John Church 
William Washbourne Thomas Jenings 
William Battell, Thomas Edwards 
Edward Aspinwall John Freeman 
George Carleton John Mason 
Thomas Baker Bernard Gates 
Samuel Chittle Francis Hughes 
Luke Flintoft George Lays 
Thomas Blennerhayset Samuel Weely 

Thomas Gethin 
Peter Randall 
James Chelsum 
Talbot Young 
Thomas Bell 
William Perry 

Children: 
Joseph Deang William Jonesp Charles Stroudf John Barker, 
Samuel Shackletong William Barrett, John Mason, 
William Lamb, Hildebrand Hinchley, Thomas Skelton 

Orgunists: William Croft, John Weldon 

Master of the Children: William Croft 

Composers: William Croft,, John Weldon 

Lutenist: John Shore 
Violist: Francisco Goodeens 

Clerk of the Cheque Jonathan Smith 

SerJeant of the Vestry Jonathan Smith 
Ye n Thomas Langhorn 
Groom William Duncombe 
Organ Blower Samuel Clay 
Bell-Ringer Thomas Brooks 

Westminster Abbey and St. Paul's Cathedral choirs included 
a further I and 8 singereg respectivelyt who were not also 
members of the Chapel Royal. 
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APPENDIX SIX 

, HANDEL'S CHAPEL ROYAL SOLOISTS- 

This Appendix gives fall biographical details on the soloists 
named on the auýographs of Handel's Chapel Royal music from the 
period 1710-1726'. -The music allocated to each soloist is listed 
with the vocal range of the partp and the ranges of selec: ýed works by 
other composers foT the same soloist are given for comparison. 

In the case, of the later Chapel Royal music (1727-1749), no bio- 
graphies-of the soloists are rovided, and Trandel's music is listed P 
in summ ry form. 

The soloistsýare arranged alphabetically. 

John ABBbTT (58) 

Named on Handel's ChaPel RoYal music 1734-1743: Wedding Anthem 
This is the Dayt Dettingen Anthem and Te Deum. 

Voice: Basep range B- el 

Regular soloist in Court Odes, 1735-1743. 

Thomas BAM Senio'r (45) 
1 

Born c. 16P6 ox-1689 (? son of William, cleric, of Lichfield) 
Chorister Christ Churchp bxford 1700-March 1705- (Head chorister 
from 1703ý- Lay Clerkt Christ Churcht Sep- 1707-1711; Chaplain 
1712-1716 (left after six weeks of third quarter - 
Oxford Universityv matriculated 6- 4-1704 (? 1705ý BA 1708v MA 
15- 1-1710/11. Incorporated ML Cantab. 1714 
Sub-Preceptor to the Royal Princessent appointed Nev. 1714 (see EP 
18-20 Nov. ) 

Member of the Oxford Music Club 1712-14- 
Founder-member of Academy of Vocal Masic and member 1725/6-7 

Chapel Royal: Admitted Gentleman by 8- 8-1715- (TC from 1716) 
Priest from March 1716/7, acting for Sub-Dean 174'3-4 (died before 
vacancy? ). 

Westminster Abbey: Minor Canon 11-10-1728, installed 18-10-1728 
0M. A. 9 Before 1737 refused to be steward for the Annual Feast. 

St. Paulls: Minor Canon, 7the Prebendp Probation 15- 7-1716, 
Collated 4- 7-1717.6th* Prebend Collated 27- 3-1739, and admitted 
Sub-Chanter. 

Vicar of Muckingp Essex 30- 6-1714, vacant by 16- 4-1736. 
Rector of Nailstoneq Leics. 1735/6 to death. 

Died 10- 5-17450 buried 13- 5-1745 Westminster Abbey. (Notice of 
death DA May 11). 

Another Thomas Baker was a contemporary professional musician, 
named as Timpanist in Galliard's "Merlin" (Durham MS E30), and on 
the lists of the Society of Musicians. 



Music: 

Voice: Bass (2nd Bass) 

Handel: c- 1714 Caroline Te Deum ('Beker') 
No. 1 (-se-mi-chorus) 

-D-dI 
No. 2 (bar 55 et seq. ) G-el 

C. 1714 Anthem 4A ('Baker') 
No- 3 E-e I 
No. 4 B-e. 1 

c- 1722-6 Anthem 6B 
NoG 2 ýIiass 27 A-a 
No. 5 Bass 2 chorus transferred 

from Bass 1) c-d' 
No- 7 (Solo) A-d 

Other IMSS: Lcm MS 2043 Weldon: Service in D major (c. 1715-17) 
Cantoris bass, F# -e' 

Lcm NS 995 Croft: Come all tunefull sisters 
(Dolben Wedding, Sept. T70J! 19-es 5: 7f-'Tone E, possibly 

an error. ) 

Anselm BAYLY (69) 

Named on Handel's Chapel Royal music of 1749: the Peace Anthem 
and revival of the Caroline Te Deum. 

Voice: Alto (Alto 1), range a d'' 
(Compare Lcm MS 224 Greene: 1745 Te Deum, 'Contratenorl. 

Solo movement tVouchsafev 0 Lord' range #t-c#. tt) 

Regular soloist in performances of Court Odes, 1741-1749.. 
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Thomas BELL (53) 
r- I 
Chapel Royal: Gentleman 14- 3-1719/20, ex Bristol Cathedral. 

Cannon's: -In lists and account-books, - -1'June 1720-New Year 1720/1. 
Absent from list, New Year 1721/2. Place as 'Counter Tenor' shared 
with Thomas Gethin (48). 

Westminster Abbey: Lay Vicar 1720 (after 12-3-1720. ). Part of 
income shared with Gethin during 1720's. 

Windsor: Elected 19-4-1721 to Minor Canon's place, siioim 29-6-1122. 
Not ordained; complaints by the other Minor Canons that he was im- 
properly appqi nted, ' Led to a court, case, as a result of which Bell was 
removed to Lay Clerk (before 5-9-1733). (Windsor Chapter Acts VI B6 
records the events leading up to the hearing before the Lord Chancellor 
but not the result Money paid from Windsor fund for sons' 
apprenticeships (1730,1749). 

Died 7-5-17430 at Windsor (MET. MV 7-10) 

Wife Elizabeth. Son James (1725)9 daughters Elizabeth (1728t 
d. 1730)', Eli'zabeth-(1731, d. 1737), son & executor Herbert. 

Other references: Egmont Papers (B. L. Add 47029 P-15) Letter of 
, lst Lord Egmont to his brother, dated London, 2 Feb. 1719/20: 

'I was told lately by one of the Kings Quiret that one Bell who 
is in pur'sieut of-a place in the Chappel was'-offred a hundred a 
year if. hib would go to Ireland to Sing in the Cathedrals of 
Dublin. Pray write me if it'be trew. It seems to me there is 
no vacancy here at this time$ and he finds it difficult to ob- 
tain aýSupeýrnwaary-place, which is what he aims at. There is not 
Such another voice in the Kingdomt for he has an excellent base-& 
yet Sings a high Counter-Tenor which is with all natural & not 
forced. His Manner for a Quire is also good, and his Voice Sweet 
& mellow. If I knew the utmost would be done for him in Irelandf 
and had proper Authority I would send his & propose his going'. 

SJP March 18-20ý%Daniel Williams3 is succeeded as one of the Singing 
Man of-the Chappell, by Mr. Bell from. the Cathedral of Bristol'. 

AOWJ MfLroh 26, P20: 

'The-famous Xi-. Bell., who was lzAely sent for from Bristolq and 
was entertain'd in his Majesty's Chapel as a S-4pernumary for 'his 
extraordinary Qaalifi-eations in'Singing, is now put into the 
Place of Mr. Williamsp deceas'd. late one of the Singing men, 
there. ' 

Nasic t I-- 

Voicet Alto, Tenor and Bass 

Haudel: C. 172Z--G Anthem 6D 
No. I ATNTFLi7to 2) d' 
No. 4 Alto 2gbb 

C. 1722-6 Anthem 6B 
No. 2 Al to 2g-g, 
No. 5 Chorais Tenor f- to 
-Pb. 6 Tenor (Changed from Alto clef) d-9 



c. 1722-6 A major Te Deum 
No. 4 Alto 2 (Crossed out & transferred 

to Hughes, Al) e*I - gft 

c. 1727 Let thy Hknd be slr4ngthened 
No. 1 Bass semi-chorus ý2 bars only) d -. dl 

1727 & heart is inditing 
No. 1 Bass Teýi-chorus d d' 
No. 3 Bass semi-chorus 

I 

A- 

JL: ft- 9 

Other MSS: B. L. Add 17861,13-7-1727 Croft: Give 
, 
the King thy 

adguLents Solo: "In his-TMJ-ýss Gf 
Ob Ms Mas. d. 36 19-7-1730 Greene: Descend, jtcnine 

(Cambridge) Bass(higher iiýGaýte ---. -Yl 

I have foun4 no references,, musical or documentaryg to Bell as a soloist 
after 1730- 

John CHURCH (24) 

? born jDton/Windsor c. 1675/6. 
, 

? Chorister, St. John's College, 
Oxford, ? son of John C. of Alecottq Berks. Matric. St. Fdwund Hally 
Oxford 31-3-1690; B. A, 1693- 
? Married jS11zabetk Woodt of Boughton Aluphp Kentq St. Paul's Cathedral, 

11-4-1700- 
Richard Church (1699-1776) (Organist of New Coll. and Christ Church, 
Clerk of Magd. Coll. Oxonp etc. from 1732) probably his cousin. 
John-Church (soloist in firs. t performance of Messiah) possiply related. 

Chapel Roygl: Gentleman extraordinary 31-1-1696/7; Fall place 
1-8-1697'. 

Westminster Abbeyt Lay #idar 1697; Master of the Boys 1704; 
resigned Mastership of Boys Michaelmas 1740 

In pharge of Account Books for Chapel Royal Pension Fund ýnd Westminster 
Abbey 'Tombs Money'. 

Probable 
" compiler of Divine Harmoxxv (i712). Author of An introduction 

to Psalmody (1723) S-upplied -Tudway with church music (-c. 1716) -y 
MSS show that he performed at-Sons of Clergy (B. L'. Harl. NS 3782ý f&88) 
Main copyist. for Chapel Royal part-books (R. M. 27 a.. l et seq. ). 
Subscriber to Croft's Musica. Sacre, (c. 1724) 'I 

Some friction-betveen him and Cheriton (59) at Chapel Royal and West- 
minster Abbey. 

II.. 

At least 4 children -2 
(d. 1787P ede Spencer's 

Admitted Society of fts: 

Died 6 (or 5)-l-1740A, 

surviving sons John (d. Norvich 1785) and"Ralph 
"Fairy Qtxesn"). Wife died 19-12-1732. 

Lciansq April 6 1740 

buried Westminster Abbey 10-1--1740/ý, 

Voice: Tenor 

. 
Mg Shall rejoice (Coronation Antheig) Harxiel. 1727 Me P 

Oo, 1 Tenor Chorus leader jr - go 
No. 3 Tenor Chorus leader qt - go 

(Possibly also sang opening Tenor part in M heart is inditing) 
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Other MSS. -B. L. Add- 31457 Blow: Te Deum and Jubilate 
in D major, (1695) Alto a' 7 Tenor a- f# 

St. Paul's Cathedral-Case B-13 Blow: Blessed 
is the 4ER (? 1698). Badically tenor' 9- fig 
irus a little Alto t a- d' 

M-Texas 'Gostling' MS Blow: 0 sing unto the. 
;, ord (Cavendish Weedon, 1702)- Tenor e- f-* 

Los IS 839 Crofts Blessed be the Lord W 
atreng1h (Dec. 170-5-T-Tenor 9 ft 

Birmingham, Barber Institate mMS 5009 Croft: 

. 
Q. Q"jjL Xour hands (1706? ) Tenor ý 

f#. - ab 
Lon NS 840 Croft: Te Deum in D MEýLox (Feb* 

*1798/9) Tenor f, - g 
B. L. Add. MS'41847 Weldont a si to the G4 

Lord (Jan. 1768/9? ) ('Mr. WýTýer 0- gI 
Loi"-MS 839 Croft: This is the Y (1713) a 

r - Ten6r 2 (t6 Freeman's 'Feii; r g- eý 

Thomas EDWARDS (27) 

Born c. 1659- horisterChapol, Royalp left 12-8-1664 

Chapel Royal: Epist3or2-3-1699/1700; no record of admission t6 
full place, probably before 1700. 

Westminster Abbeyt Lay Vicar 1709 (from July 1708? ) - 
St. Paul's Cathedral: Vicar Choral: Probation 4-1-1696/7; 

Admitted 21-10-1698 

Member of-Aoademy of Vocal Musio-Nov. 1726 (only? ) 
Subscriber to Musica Baora_(Croft) c. 1724- 

Children born c. 1697,1700 eto. ' Son, ThomAs executor for his 
estate. Wife (Mary) dieli 30-6-1738t age 67 (had moved to Greenwich 
after husband's death? ). ' 

, Died 18-, 8-1739-p buried Westminster Abbey 22-8-1730. 

Musio: 

Voice: Use 
RmAel I c. 1722-!. 6'Anthem 6B. 

5, Cl; 0 BeZ (Bass 2) 'No. -c V 

Other MSS: Ob MI Mae. c. 26, B. L. Add. 31453 Purcell: 
ALilt'Brigh Ceo_tlj& (composed 1692t repeat 
perforaance a. 16999) Bass AT el 

US-TOxam 'Go*tling'-ES Blowt 0 2JUL Unto the 
Lord (Cavendish We6dont 1702T, Bass 1G-. dl 



Richard ELKRD (35) 
I 

? born Lincoln 1676. Choristerv Lincoln Cathedral. 
Singing-man, Durham Cathedral, 1695-9; name in Tenor part-book. 
Short'aareer on London stages 'His person being awkward and 

clumsy, and his action disgusting, he quitted the theatre'. (Hawkins: 
History, ii, P- 718) 

St. Paulls: Vicar Choral. Probation 26-3-1700. Colleoted money 
until Dec. ' 1701, but not thereafter. Probably did not advance to 

full place. 
I- Windsor; Admitted Lay Clerk. 

-29-12-1701 
'having been recommended 

by the Pr#cess CAnnej 
t and to have augmentation of E18 Nov. 

3 1709: 'Clerk's place to be left void during Mr. Elfordts receiving 
C40 p. a. 1 (Windsorp Chapter Ao# V B5, P. 177p 238) 

Chapel Royal: Not in Coronation, liqt (April, 1702). Gentleman, 
'additional place to be added to the establishment', 2-8-1702. 
Elford's appointment restored Chapel Royal to former numbers, so not 
strictly additional* 

Westminster Abbey: Lay Vicar 1712 (probably from Jan , 1110/11), 

Individual Travelling Charges to Bath 17 Aug-19 Oct. 1703 (LC5/ 

153P. 451) 

Married Dec. 1706, Westminster Abbey. Wife buried theke 15-12-1715. 
Died 29-10-17149 baried, 1-11-1714 Westminster Abbey. 

Newspaper obituaiy-: PB Sat. 30 Octoberv 1714- 

On Friday last about Two in the Afternoon, the justly celebrated 
Mr. Richard Elford died of a Fever at his House in Qaeen-Street, 
Westminster, in the 38th Year. of his Age, and vanburied last 
Night in the Abby Cloisters; his Corps being attended by 
the Gentlemen of his Majesty's Chapel axid the. Choir of Westmin- 
ster. He was bred a Chorister at. Lincoln; after which he serr'd 
in the Church of Durham; and apon his coming to Lond6n, he was 
(within a little while) received into the Choir of St, Paul'sq 
from whence he was invited to the Choir of Windsor and Eaton; and 
being recommended to Her late Majesty, She was pleased to make. '- 
him one of the Gentlemen of Her Chapel, and distinguished him by 

a particular Mark of her Royal Favour, with an additional Pension 
of 1001. per Ann. The Places he last enjoy'd, were those in the 
Chapel Royal and the Choirs of Westminster emd Windsor. His voice 
had all-the Advantages Man could wish for, or Xatur6 bestow, which, 
together with his excellent Acqvirements of Manner and Judgement# 

renderld him the most complete and a&-reeable Performer produced in 
this Age, whether among his own Countrymen or Foreigners. His 

singular Humanity, PJLinne 
, on and Good-Naturep mAde him universally 

belovld; -and his Musical Q9alifteations rarely found so consummate 
in one Person; and having as yet no apparent View of being 
equall'd, renders his loss as universally lamented. 

Other referencess July 10 1713- Performed in Croft's Od at the Oxford 
Act (BK- July 15) 

?6 July 1714 'At the Commencement at Cambridgep the Vice-Chancellor 
and Heads of Houses made large Presents to Mr. Elford, and others 
of her Majesty's Musick for their fine Performance of the Te 
Deus of the late Mr. Purcell. ' (WP July 10-17) 
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William Croft: Preface to Nusica Sacra i (1724)j 

'I must acknowledge the'gr'e-at Advantages the several Anthems 
here published have receiyed from the great, Skill ind fine 
Voices with which they hhve been performed, Mi. Elford's-Name 
upon this Occasioh mupt not be forkotten, who was_a bri ht 
Example of this Kind, excelling all (so far as is1known that 
ever went before hipp and fit-to be imitated by all that come 
after him, he being ina -peculiar Manner eminent for giving 
-such a, due Energy ahd proper Emphasis to the Words , of his 
Musick, as rendered it serviceable to the great End of its 
Institution. 

Music: 

Voice: Alto_(Alto 2, occasi6nally Tenorclef) 

Handel: C. 1712 Anthem 6C ('Eilfurtf) 
No. 1 Alto 2 41 bt 
No. 2 Al to solo' e c 
No. 3 Alto solo b ell 
No 5 Alto (Diet wi, th-Treble) d2 bý- I 
No: 6 Alto 2 (Solo/Chorus) 9 it a 

0.1714 Caroline Te Deum. ('Eilfort') 
No. 1 Alto Semi-chorus and solo b bI 
No. 2 Alto solo bI in chorus) ý a bý 
No. 3 Alto solo possibly re-allocated 

to Hughes) . . 4- Of 
0, Noý- , 4 Alto- not namd-;.. more probably 

for Hughes), 
_t '' of - bl) 

. 
0.1713 Eternal source of Light Divine 

' (Birthday OdeaTTMf and'E ilfort) 
No. 1 Alto solo a- bI 
No. 2 Alto solo a- bI 
No. 4 Alto solo version B f- bý I 
No. 9 Alto solo a- bI 

1713 Utrecht Jubilate ('Elfurt') 
(No. 1 Alto solo, noi named a- bl) 
No. 5 Alto solo in trios written on Al 

stave, but lower range than other ý Alto (Hughes) g- b 

c. 1714 Anthem 4A 
No. 1 Alto solo (bI in chorus) 9- a' 

(No. 2 Alto solo, no name, more probably 
for Hughest a- 0 

(No. 5 Alto (Duet with Bass) no name, 
b bl El bý pro a y ford a- 

No. Bar 16 Alto solo (bý I in chorias) 5 bý a' 
No. 

1 6 Alto solo (bI in chorus) dI at 

Other Sources: 

I have identified parts for Elford in 27 works by other composers. 
The following 12 have been selected to give a good chronological range,, 
and with a bias towards the Ohapel Royal works performed at the 
Thanksgiving Services (See Chapter 2 Table 1). 



B. L. Add. MS 31456. Eccles: Inspire us, genius 
(1702/3 Birthday Ode) Aito g-ý!; _one movement Tenor d, - a' 

Lcm, MS-839. Croft: 
' 
Blessed bethe Lord my strength, (1705) 

Aýto 2g- a'; Alto Id-a; le 
Birmingham, Bakber 14S 5009, Tenbury MS 1031. Croft: 0 clap 

your hands (Junia 1706) Alto e- a' 
Tenbury MS 798. Crofts The Lord is M Light (December 1706) 

Contratenor Decani TAltýo -cle-fT c -7bI__(solo movements *- at) 
Lem MS 8409, Birminghamv Barber MS'5007a/b. Croft: Te Deum iind 

Jubilate-in D major (February 1708/9) Alto d- bI 
Ob MS Mao. Sch. b-7- Croft: Siniz unto the Lord (Februkry 1708/9) 

Alto 2a- a'. 
B. L. Add. MS. 41847- Weldon:. Rojoice in the Lord (? 12-2-1708/9) 

Alto g# - at 
Lem MS 839- Croft: 0 praise the Lord, Ye that fear Him 

(November 1709T 11-to 2a 
Ob MS Mas. c. 2. Galliard: I am well pleased (97-11-1710) 

Tenor f# - a' tI 
Lem MS 839, Croft: This is the I? a Alto 2g- 

. -, Y. (1713) 
Lcm, MS 839- Croft: I will lift U mine eyes (1713) 

41to 2 f# - bI 
B. L.. RM. 24. d. 5 Croft: Prepare, ye Sons of Art (91714) 

41to d- a' 

John FREkWI(32) 

Named on'Aandel's Coronation inthem The King shall rejoice (1727) 

Voice: Alýo (Chorus leader), range a- bI 

Named as a soloist on other musical, sourcesi 1695-1730 

I- 
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Beimard GATES (37) 

Born the Haguev April 23 16860 2nd son of Bermrd'Ga-tes. 

Chapel Royal: Chorister 16979 left 9-3--. 1704/5. GeAtl n 
15-7-1708 (? extraordinary place March 1708)- Master of the Child- 
ren 4-9-1727. Appointed Tuner of the Regale and Organs, 1727. 
Second Gbittleman'splace from April 1N. 
Lived)in James St., Westminster. (house of Chapel-Royal Master of 
Boys? I Resigned Master of the Children before 18-3-1757 (Retired to North 
Aston, Oxon. v Vat retaineii his two Gentlemen's i laces p 

Westminster Abbey*. Lay Vicar 1711'(probably full'place from 
August 1712). Master of the Boys Micha: elmas 1740- Resigned-Master 
of the Boys ýonly) by 29-9-1757. 

Windsor: Chosen, (Lay) Plerk 4-11-1714- Sworn 8-12-171.4. Paid 
for c. 7 months. Not in 1715-6 list. - 

Subscriber, Musics, Sacra (Croft), 1724 
Founder Member, Academy of Vocal Music 1725/6-1730 (Chapei Royal Boys 
also in list later 1725/6). Named to examine music copyists' bills 
May 1731. ' 
Arranger bf 1he Esther performances, 1732 (Rehearsal/performance 
in his house). - 
28-8-1739: one of the founders of the Society of Ybisicianse 
Subscriber to Greene: 40 select anthems in score (1743) aýd Boyce: 
Cathedra 

-1 
Music Vol. i ýi776_0T_&! 0T_V_o1- ill Tl-77-3 -ý 'late Mr. Bernard 

Gates') 
Wife Elizabeth died 10-3-1736/7 (age 48) (Brought b Mrs* 

Atkinsonp servant to Qaeen Anne). Children buried 17177l7ly9/1736 
Westminster Abbey. 

Died North Astong Oxon. 9 15-11-17ý3- Property divid ed between 
pupils Dupuis and Arnold. Dupuis paid, for memorial tabletiat North 
Aston. 

Other references: 
July 10 ltl3q"petf'drkdd in Croft's Ode at th; 6xford Act. 
Fall obituary in IPA Nov. 20 1773, from which much biographical 

information given above is takeri6 According to, this, Gates' father 
came to England at the Revolutilon and was Page of the Back Stairs to 
King William III: he was probably, nevertheless, an Englishman. 

The obituary also states that Bernard Gates junior, the singerp 
held a snpernumary place at St. Paull's from o. 1715 until receiving 
his second Chapel Royal place in 1734, t%t this is. n9t sVppqrted by 
survivink reco7de of the St. Paul's choir. I. 

Regal-arly ma d as a gfoloist in perforimances of the Court Odesp 
1719-1745. 

Music: 

Uice: Been (Bass 2) 



Handel: c- 1712 Anthem 6C 
No. 1 Bass 2 TI-Mr. Gateal)(g-d' in Chorus) A-a 
No. 5 Chorus Bass Aý - d' 

c. 1713 Eternal source of light divine (Birthday Ode) 
No. 8 Bags (-Mr. Ta-tes7T-, A- el 

ý713 Utrecht Jubilate 
No. 5 Bass TI-Pg-. Geatz' - altered from Whely) GI*- d' 

C- 1714 Caroline Te Deum ('Mr. Gaitzl) 
No. I Bass (Semichorus) 

c. 1722-6 Caroline Te Deum revival 
No. 2, bar 55 et seq. 

c. 1720-5 Anthem 6D ('Mr. Gates') 
No. 1 Bass 2 

c. 1722-6 Te Deum in A Xafo-r 
No. 1 Bass 2 
No. 4 Bass 2 
No. 6 Bass 2 

1727 Me. King shall rejoice 
No. 1 Bass ý-Cho;; s -leader 
No. 3 Bass 2 Chorus leader 

d dl 

('Mr. Gates I) 
G 

('Mr. Gates') 

(Chorus 
G- dl) 

k- d' 

(corona. tion Anthem) 
A el. 

1734 This is the Da (Wedding Anthem) 
No. K'-BýS-s ; 010TXot named - but see Deutsch: 

Handelt P. 405) G el 

Other MSS: B. L. Add MS 17847. Croft: I will alway give thanks (1768) 
Bass G- d' (G - el if he also-sang the unnamed bass solo 
in No. 4) 

1 Birmingham Barber MS 5007'a Croft: Te Deum and Jubilate in D 
(original performance, 1708/9) Basi A- el 

Lcm IMS 839 Crofts O-Praise the Lord, ye that fear him 
(1709) Bass 2A -- Wý - -- 

Lcm M 839 Croft: Offer the sacrifice of righteousness* 
(1710) Bass B- el 

Ob. MS Mas. c. 2 Galliard: I am well pleased (c. 1709-11) 

- Bass G-4 (lower than We--el--yT- 
Lem MS 839 Croft: This is the da. -7-13), CLay ýl 

Bass (Bass 2, Bass -lZoTsolo) A to - esp 
Lcm MS 839 Croft: I will lift qp mine eyes (1713) 

Bass A- d' 
B. L. RM. 24. d. 5 Croft: Prepare. ve sons of art (? 1714) 

Bass B- 9' 
Ob. MS. Don. c. 19 *Croft: Praise the Lord. 0 n3r soul (c. 1714? ) 

Bass a# - d' 
Ob. NS. Mus, b. 15 Croft: Praise God in his sanctuary (1717) 

Bass Gf -0f -- Ob. MS. Mas. 41*44 Greene: I will magnify thee (1719) 
Bass A- d' 

Ob. NS. Muo. d. 45 Greene: The Lord in our light (1720 & 1722)- 
Bass 2G- *I 

Ob. MS. Mas. d-36 Greene: Descend, ye nine (1739) Bass A'- 
B. L. Add. MS 17845 Croit: Te Deum and Jubilate in D major (Perf. c. 1730) Bass A- d' 
B. L. Add. MS 17851 Greene: All thy works uraise Thee (n. d. ) 

Bass Bý- ft 
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Thomas GETHIN (48) 

Born 1696? (baptised Bridevell Chapel-- 30-12-1696)4 eldest of 4 
surviving sons of Roger and Mary, Gethin (nee Gartrill). Father chapel 
clerk at Bridewell Chbýpel. Younger brother Roger (B38) bapt. 6-8- 
1702/3t left Chapel, Royal (chorister) 8-7: -17k, Younger brothers 
Ift, cholas and Peter. 

Chapel Royals Chorister, left 24-3-1715/6. Gentleman 9-11-1716 
(Scribal error 'John' in CheqVe Book) 
Dismissed at Chapter Meeting 3-5-1731 

Westminster Abbey: Lay Vicar from (March) 1717. Re'signedL 
1-12-1731 'going abroad to the West Indies'. 

Windsor: Lay Clerk (Probation) admitted 12-10-1716. Never 
proceded to places succeeded by Prince Gregory 15-11-1717. Re-admitted 
Lay Clerk 22-1-1718/9. House (at Windsor) 'to be repaired and a cellar 
made'. Again did not procede to place - name not in lists. by 24-5-1720. 

Cannons; In lists and account-books 20 April 1720 - New Year 
, 1720/1. Absent from list,, New Year 1721/2. Place as 'Counter Tenor' 
shared with Bell (53). 

,ý Married Elizabeth Lloyd (born c. 1690) 21-12-1718 (St. Bride I s). 
Daughter Elizabeth d. 5-6-1721 aged 5 days. Wifer-died 10-10-1725. 
Possibly another daughter Mary (c. 1722-1741) 

'Voted in' to Royal Aoadeady of Masic 'Febrdary 1731 (newspapers) - 
probably in a managerial eapacity. 

Dismissal from Chapel Royal suggests some unreliability prior to 1731- 

Left London for Barbados 26-2-: 1732. Nothing further known of him. 

Other'references: London Stage 11/2. P-786 'Gethingp'Sr. 1 one of 3 
singers at Drury Lane season 1724/5. Later refs. to Gething Jr. 0 p. 
789/790 possibly refer to Roger, and to the "Singing in Italian and. 
English" (P. 8209822) See also Barrows: Gethin. 

Musio: 

Voice a, -Texior 
Handel:,, c. 1722-6'Anthen 613 (. 'Getting. ') 

No. 2 Tenor (Named &a-soloistv but Ao solo-music 
to sing) Chorus 9-9 

(In Nos. 5 and 7 Bell in named air leader of Chorus Tenors) 

c. 1720-5 To Dium in A major (tMr. Gqthingt) 
No. 2 Tenor at - 9* 
No- 4 Tenor dl. - gt 
No. 6 Tenor bl g' 

a. 1720-5 Anthem 5B (tGettill) 
No- 3 Tenor (mostly high a at 

Other MSS: B. L. Add. AS 17847 Crofts I waktal patiently II . -I I., F 
(0, 

-17 #: Boy' (Treble) et fy t 



Francis HUGHES (38) (Spelt 'Eughs' througho-at. by Handel) 

Date of birth uncertain - ? c. 1666 or c. 1680. 
Appeared at Drury Lane and concerts -1700 onwards. Named as soloist 

in songs from Clayton's Arsinoe published in Walsh's Monthly Mask, Lf 
Vocal Masick, July-August 170. Left the stage 1708, possibly under 
pressure of competition from castrati and Italian operas. 

Chapel Royal: Gentleman 17-9-1708- Second place. -(privilege granted 
for his 'extraordinary skill in singing': in waitirYg all'12 months) 
1-10-1730. 

Sto Paul's Cathedral: Vicar Choral Probation 28-9-1706; admitted 
2-6-1710 .1 

Westminster Abbey: Lay Vicar 1715 (from Oct. 1714? ) 

Founder memberg Academy of Vbcal Music 1726-1730 and probably later. 
Subscribert Musica Sacra (Croft) 1724 

By Feb. 1742/3 excused Chapel Royal attendance on account of the 
state of his health. In OctolDer 1743 he was 'In the Country' (St. Paul's 
Account Books). 

, 
Died 16-. 3-1743/4 at -his lodgirWo in Hammersmith (? Age 77); buried 

Westmi. nster kUbey 21-3-1743/4 

Other references: 
Possibly identical with 'Hews' named on 'Again the Welcome Morn' 

(Ode for Princess Anne's Birthday 1699/1700, B. L. Add. 11S. 30934). 
July 10 1713 performed in Croft's Ode at the Oxford Act. 
Frequently named- as soloist for concerts, and for Court Odes. The 

leading Alto Soloist after Elford's death. The latest reference I have 
found'to Hughes as a soloist is in connection with the New Year Odeq 
1733/4, by which time, Rowe, (65) was taking over the leading parts* 

Voice: 11 to (Al to i 

Handel: c- 1712 Anthem 6c 
No. 1 Alto 1 (ell in chorus) dl bl 
No. 6 Alto 1bý ell 

C. 1713 Eternal source of li ht divine (Birthday qde) 
No. 5 Alto (I)uqt with 9- off 

1713 Utrecht Jubilate 
No- 3 Alto, T Ke--twith Bass) 
No- 5, (Alto 2)(Trio), but range higher 

than Alto 1 
d.: L714 Caroline To Deus (original version) 

No, 1 Semi-chorus and solo 
? No. 3 Alto solo 
? No- 4 Alto solo 
No- 5A Alto solo 

ct 1722-6 Authen 6D 
-No. -I' Al't6l"T'c" in chorus) 
No. 2 Alto solo 
No. 4 Alto 1 

C- 

bb' - d" 

I- bl 
b CIO 
c*t blý 
b-c. # " 

al - b' 
c" 
cl t 
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C. 1722-6 Anthem 6B 
No. 2 Alto 1 
No. 3 Alto solo 
No. 5. Leader of 'ContrIaltol 
No. 6 Alto 

choms I 

bg 
bt 
bb 
bl 

cb9 

a. 1722-6 Caroline Te Deum (Revival) 
(No' 1- named'1714 and No, 2, not named 1 a bl) 
No: 3 Alto solo b. ý - ell 
No. 4Altd'solo c. I-bl 
No-- -5, B'Alto solo 0V- dl 1 

a- 17; 2-6 Te Deum in A major 
No. I Alto solo d c' :: 
No. 2 Alto (1) 
No- 3 Alto (a in chorus) 

9f C1 
0 

No. 5 Alto solo b- ell 
No. - 6-, Alto solo b- oil 
No. 7 Alto solo (10. alterna'tive, bars 25-6)a - bl 

c. 1722-6 Ant6m 11B 
No,. 1 Alto solo b 4. dl I 
No. 2 Alto solo a- all 

. (Duýt with. Bass) 01 - dll 

c. 17; 2-6 Anthem 5B 
No* I Alt-0 solo b- d1l 

'N00*2 Alto (Duet with Bass) b- 
No- 3 Alto c4rl - dll 
No- 4 Alto (begins duet with Bass) b- dlt 

. No. 5 Alto 6* 1 d1l 
No. 6 Alto (begins duet with Bass) a- d". 

1727 Ma King shall rejoice (Coropation Anthem) 
No. 1 Alto. 1 Chorus leader 9 of I-W ý 

1 Chorus leader No- 3 Alto' b- 

1727 
_& 

he*rt is inditinR 
Noll tlVJS? micJiorus with 'Lee') 

Cn enorus) 
a- bl 

N. B1 Hughes was regularly - paired with. Weely (Basefl, 21foi-d'(Alto 2, 
to 1714)'and Bell (Alto 2/Tenor, afýer 1714) 

: 
Other MsLciz MS. 84OP B. Le Add MS 17845 and Birmingfiam Barber 

MS 5007 a/b Croft: 'Te Deum-and Jubilate in D major 
(1708/9 and 1715) Alto a- 6"' 

unto the Ob. ]MS* Mus*Soh. B-7 Croft: §Ln &0A (1708/9) 
Al to 1g ý- b. l` 

'Lou MS-839 Croft: 0 Praise the Lordt ye that teaK his 
(1709) 

-Alto 
1 cf4 b 

Ob. MS. Mas. c. 2 Qalliard: 
_, 
I am well pleased (C-17097,11) 

" ýilto a - ell 
Lcm. MS. 839 and B. L. Add. MS 31405 

_, 
Croft: This is the 

, (1713) Alto 1b bl 
Lem NS-839 Croft: I will lift U-P mind eyes (1713) 

AltW S- ell (d Lý seii-chorus) 
Ob. MS. Don.. o. lg Croft: Praise tho, 'Lordy- 2. my soul (C-. 1714) Alto a- bl 
Lem MS. 1064 Crdft: "O give thanks Bnýo the Lord and ' call 01715/6) Aftý bý - bý 
Ob. MS. Mus. b. 15yCkc MS 262 Croft: Praise God in his 

BIMetuarz (1717) Alto g- bl 



Lam MS. 666 Croft: 0 give thanks unto the LQrd, for he 

- 
(1719) Alto a 

Ob. M. Mus. d. 44 Greene:, I vill magnify Thee. (1719) 
Alto g-jý- bI 

Lem MS. 995 Croft: Come all ye. tuneful sisters (1720) 
Alto a- d" 

Ob. ]MS. Mus. d. 45 Greene: The Lord. is our light (1,720-1722) 
-Alto 1g- bI 

-0b. MSJ&s*d. 36 Greene: Descend, ye nine (1730) Alto a- c" 
Ob. PS. Mas. c. 18, B. L. Add. MS. 11851 Greene: 

_All 
thy 

vorks praise thee (n. d. ) Alto ab 

Georice LAYS (40) 

Lays is named on one work by Handel before 1727, the Caroline To 
Deum. The entry of the name 'Mr. Leigkl was, however, ýdded by Han- 
del for a revival of this work in 1749 or later. He is also named on 

.y 
Heart is inditing ('Mr. the 1727 Coronation Anthem M -Lee)-in a semi- 

chorus ýelction, paired with He also sang in This is the 
Day (1734 Wedding Anthem - see Egmont Diary, Deutscht Handel, P-ý0_5T, 
possibly ffin4ing the Alto solo in No, 1 (range b bl). - 

Voices Alto 
-_ 

(Alto 1) Range: a- b', possibly a d", 
* 
This agrees with 

.? the range of his voice from other sources (Serviges, anthems and 
ode, by Weldon, Croft and Greene). 
'I 

,I include biographical details of Lays in this secýion for two 
reasons., Although not named air a soloist by Mandel bef9re 1727, 
there is no doubt that Lsye was nevertheless one of the moot important 
singers in the. Chapel Royal. Secondly, the Windsor records give 
particularly full details of Lays's early years, and provide a valu- 
able picture of the transition from Chorister to adult member in one 
of the major choirs. 

. 
Born 27-2-1684/59 baptised Windsor 12-3-1684/5. Father Thomas 

Lays, Lay Clerk of Windsor* Admitted to whole choristerls, place, ai 
Windsor 13-7-1696 ('George Lee'). 'Left choir from 24-11-1703: to 
have E5 'as usual'. 
(His brother Thomas dismissed 26-12-17059 with*O'to Mi- Croft to buy 
a spinet as a leaving present. )_ 

Windsors 6-2-1705/6 'To wear a surplice*tfi thi Choir ijA to have 
the profits of a Clerk's place until the General Chapter whont with 
the consentof the rest'of the C1,11 11,19 he may be admitted if they 
think fit 1. 
23-7-1709 Lay Clerk - sworn in to place. Allove4*sinioi-itj above 
Jdhn Mason. 
2-12-1755 given 10 gni. in considerati6n of his age and his constant 
atten"nas in his duty. 

Chapel Royalt Travelling Chsx&os from 17089 but not in Cheque 
Book until July 1712 -P Gentleman 'a Countra Tenor-from Windsor'. 

Westminster Abbeys Lay Vicar 1711 (? Nov. 1710? Elaf*placs shared 
with Gates-for -the first yiqar, 
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Wife Elizabeth died 25-11-1731, age 55 (buried Windsor 2-5-11-1731). 
At least 4 children. Only one (Thoo., b. 1715) survived beyond 1720, 
but Arm Laye named as executor in Chapel Royal Fund Receipt Book. 
28-8-1739 One*of'foundir members of The Society of Musicians. 

Died 5-9-1765p buried 12-9-1765 (Windsor) 

BenJamin MEINCE (75) 

Named on Handel's Chapel Royal music'of 1749: the Peace Anthem 
and revival of Caroline Te Deum. 

Voice: Alto (Alto 2). range g- bl,. His name appears to have been 
deleted from No. 3 of the Caroline To Deum, which has c" 
as the top note. (Coup&re Greenii'1745 IN Demo 
'Contratenor" L= HS 224. Solo se. ations 'Thou sittest' and 
'When Thou tookest' range a- bý 1) .- 

Regular soloist in performances of Court Odes, 1745-9- Often 
paired/oontrasted with Bayly (69). Premmably. Mence can be i4entified 
with the soloist, Of that name, for-th6 3'Choirs perfonmance of Messiah 

An 1759, unless this was his son Samuel (born. c. 1743, Chapel Royal 
Gentleman 1762-1786) 

Francis ROWE (65) 

Not named on any of-Undel's Chapel Royal music, but presumably 
identical with the 'Mr. Row' named on the autographs of the Chandon 
To Deum and Acis and Galatea. Tenor 2 in these works (range a- at 
in To Poum)q-ýýt-probably an Alto in 1*0 Chapel ýoyal. Named an 
soloist foi. performancis, of Court Odge, 1732-1742. 

Robert WASS (74) 

Named as soloist for Handel's 1749 revival of the Carolina To 
Deum. 

Voice: Bass (probably Bass 3. ). Ranýos-cj - d' (named section of To 
Delia), 139 'may ajao- biLve sune the ý-*o3: o in No. 2 of the saue 
vork, range 

The only Chapel Royal Gentleman to booome a major oratorio 
solofst wý4'Js'+,, -. retaining his pla. 04ý il tibe Chap*i., ý., He sang for 
Hanelell-s perforinneest and also. at Oxf6rd and the Throb Choirs 
Festival. Soloist for performances of Court Odesq 1748-1759- 

: 
. --I 

U'. ' 



Samuel WEELY (42). 

'Choristerg Chapel Royal, left 5 -2-1701/2 
Relatea anecdote re Blow to Hawkins (See MT Dec. 1937, P. 1027) 

Chapel Royals paid Travelling Charges from 1709,, but no record of 
admission as Gentleman until 29-10-1714 ('A base from St. Paulls'). 

St. Paul's Cathedral: Vicar Choral, probation 9-6-1710; admitted 
20-3-1717/8- Nephew, Sazuel Weely, occasionally collected money on his 
behalf at St. Paul's, 1733-40.1 

Founder Memberp Academy of Vocal Music 1725/6-1730 and later. 
Subscriber to Musics, Sacra (Croft) 1724 
28-8-1739 Founder member of the Royaf Society of Musicians 
Subscrib#r to 40 Select Anthemq-(-Greene), 1743 
July 10 1713 Peifio-r-me-T-in Croft's Ode at the Oxford Act. 
'In the country, 

: October 1743'. -(St. Paul's Account t Books) 
Died 2-11-1743 

Other references: 
Wely's name occurs jZ Havirins, History in connection vith anec- 

dotes about B16vq Jeremiah Clsjýke and Handel. (Vol, ii, P- 743,784,852). 
Hawkins seems to Igave rebeived 'these stories from Weely himself. 

Obituaries in Up 1743 

Nov. 8S Last Week died Mr. Samel Weely Sen. one of the oldest, 
Gentlemen belonging to his Majesty's Chapel Royal; as also the 
Choirs of St, Paul's and Westminster-*bbey. A few Years ago a 
Gentlemant who'was of his ýftpe, left his an Estate of several 
ýIandred Pounds per Annum. 

Nov. 9: Mr. Weeleyg a Gentleman late of the three Choirt, died. at 
Weely-Hall (his Seat) in Essex. He had distinguishld himself, 
by his great skill in Choir-Musick, of which he was a perfect Master. 
When Itis affirald that he was a most agreeable Companion, a true 
Friendq and inspired with an universal Benevolence towards Mankindq 
his numerous Acquaintance will bear Witness to the Truth of this 
Character. 

(Samuel Weely, presumably his nephew, is described in the subscriptipn 
list to William-Rayest Catliedral Matio in-Seore, 1795, an "Sumel 

Weely Esq., Weel ffallý ne'ar Colchester*. He also subscribdd to ]Boyce's 
15 Anthems (1780ý and A Collection of Anthems (4790) 1 

Named to a soloist in London ooncerts from 1708 (! MýAC-49, P-71)9 
and also as a singing te&cher (iUld, p -'B4)- The latest reference I 
have found to Wooly an a soloist in in connection with Greene's anthem 
celebrating Ahe King's return, 2-11-1735- 

ftsic I 

Voice: Bass (Bass 1) 

R-dels a- 1712 Anthem 6C ('Mr. Whelyl) 
No. 1 Bass 1 (chorus G- dlq a- el 
No. 6 Bass (Chorus) Aý - dl 
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c. 1713 Eternal Source of light divine (Birthday Ode) 
('Mr. Whaly'/'Whely"? ) 

No- 5 Bass (Duet with Alto)' d. -. el 
1713 Utrecht Jubilate ('Mr. Whale') 

Mo. 3 Bass, 73uet with Alto) c- of 

C. 1714 Caroline To Deux ('Whe-ly) 
No. 1 Bass (chorus B- el) d- d' 

C. 1722-6 Anthem 6D ('Mr. Whely/*Mr. Weelyl)* 
No. 1. Bass 1. (Chorus A- d') a el 
No. 2A Bass Solo-- c d' 

0.1722-6 Anthem Whely') 
No. 2 Bass 1 kChorus A d") 9- ef 
No. 4A Bass Solo c- dI 
No. 5 Bass (with chorne c. - dI 

C. 1722-6 Te, Deum in A major (IMr Wheely') 
No. 1 Bass 1 ft- e' 
No. 4 Bass 1 d el 
No. 6 Bass 1 (Chorus B fft) d f t, 

C. 1722-6 Anthem 11B ('Mr. Wheely') 
No. 1 Bass rue lowest note P#) B el 

(No. s 2 Ba ýno name) c fl) 
No. 

: 
3 Be, s Duet with Alto) e el 

(No. 4 Bass (no name) B el) 

c. 1722-6 Anthem 51B ('Mr. Wheelyl/Mr. Whely' ) 
No. 2 Ba Duet with Alto) A- f 
No. 

:: 
3 Ba Semichorus) A- f 

No. 4 Bass begins Duet with Alto) A- f 
solo section e- 41 

I 

No. 6 Bass begins Duet with Alto A- ft-I 
solo section e- f# 

.g 
1727 The ELn shall rejoice (Coronation Anthe m) ('Wheely') 

No. 1 Bass 1 Chorus leader a k. -eI 
No. 3 Bass 1 Chorus leader (Alleluja G-f I)B :- ft' 

1727 
_ft 

Heart is inditing 
No. 1 Bass semi-chorus (Chorus A- el) d- d' 
No- 3 Bass semi-chorus ff - el 

1727 j&t j1& hand be strengthened 
No. 1 Bass semi-chorus d- d' 

N. B. In all Alto/Bass duets listed, Hughes (38) was Weely's partner. 

Other MSS; Lcm MS. 8409 Birmingham Barber IMS-5007 a/b 
Crofts To Deum and Jubilate in D major (1708/9) 

o Bass7-B F --, T-1 

Ob. MS Mus. Sch. b. 7 Croft: Sing unto the Lord (1708/9) 
Bass B-f #0 

Los MS. 839 Croft: 0 praige the Lord, ye that fear him 
(1709) Bass 1d -- f, (? g, 7 OiiW moýement in tenor clef 

Ob. IHS. Mas. c. 2 Galliards I am well, pleased (? 1710) 
Bass A- ot 

B. L. Add-MS 41847 Weldon: Rejoice in the Lord, 2 ye 
righteous (before 1712) Bass G- el 



Lem MS. 839 and B. L. Add-M 31405 Croft: This is the day 
(1713) ' Bass' IA- ff" 

'B. I. RM. 24. d-5 Croft: Prepare, ye sons of ar. t 01714) 
Bass A- el 

, Lem NS. 1064 Croft: 0 eLve, thanks unto the Lord ahd call 
(? 1715/6) Bass BF- ev, 

Lem MS. 2043 Weldlon: Setvice in D major (c. 1715-1717) 
-Decani. -Bass 

Verse A- el 
Ob. MS. Mis. d. 44 Greens: I All magnify Thee_(1719) 

Bass B- el 
Ob. MS. Mus. d. 45 Greenet The Lord is our light (1720/2) 

Bass c- fl 
Ob. NS. Mus. d. 36 Greens: Iýsscend. ye Ane (1730) %so 

4Lnd Tenor Bg1, - Ob. MS. Nue. c. 18v B. L. Ldd. NB 17851 Greene: A. 11 thy works 
-praise lhee (n. d, ) Bass c- fl 
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APPENDIX SEVEN 

SYSTEM FOR DESCRIPTIONS OF AUTOGRAPBS 

AND COPIES OF HODELIS MUSIC 

. 
In describing musical manuscripts I have followedv as far as 

pose * 
ible, the classifications already fWliar from Larsens Messiah 

and Clausen: Direktionspartituren. In the case of some MSS I have 
not been able to discover or to identify some features, but in gen- 
eral I have attempted to deal consistently with the qharacteristiQs 
referred to below. 

I have not included one characteristic in my descriptions, that 
of paper sizes. The essential information on this topic is covered 

jointly by Squire: Catalogueg Fuller-, Mai`tland1& Mann: Catalogue and 
Larsen: 

, 
Messiah (p 

. 274-69 28&-303)- 1 have only two reservations 
about this published materialg both of them concerning autographs of 

*- The size for RM. 20. d paper size Larsen 110 -79 a volgme of Chandos 
Anthems, was wrongly given by Squire (RR. cit., p. 10), and resulted 
in false entries in Larsen's table (p. 300, Nos. 79, and 80): this 
volume is uniform with the other 'Chandos' volumes RM. 20. d. 6 and 209 
d., 8, and shoUld therefore be Larsen size 1. The autograph of Anthem 
6C (BA. Add. M 303089 f-17-26) is shown by Larsen (P- 3009 No. 80) 
to be*size II: it is, in fact, a large upright folio MS, Larsen. 
size III. 

Identification of sources: Where convenient, I have employtd the 
RISM codes for Library collections. (See Bibliography),. 

Make7a of Manuscriptst This information is given for the composer's 
autographs, but not for manuscript copies unless there are signi- 
ficant reasons for doing so. Lacunae are recorded in the initial 
description of contents, and the paper gatherings are described fol- 
lowing the system used by Clauseng with some adaptation where 
necessary. The most common unit in Handel's autographs is the Biniop 
consisting of two bifolia folded to give four leaves or folios (eight 

sides or. pages). Other units are also found, howeverv with gatherings 
of up to five bifolia. 

copyists 
,: 

Scribes from the 'Smith' circle are identified using the 
sytabols evolvbd by Larsen (1). 260-274) and Clausen (p. 269-270): 

ý Sl-S139 Hbl & Hb2q Hl-H12, M-MO, BNI-BM6, J. C. Smith the younger 
is rarely involved in the manuscripts with which this thesis is con- 
cerned, but his father was responsible for many important copies, 
The identification of 'early Smith' copies, i. e. those made by J. C. 
Smith senior before 1720, is btill a matter for some controversy 
(see Chapter 5*v Note 34), but fortunately few copies of the Chapel 
Royal music are directly affected by this. 

Wherp I have been able to identify other scribes, by name or by 
reference to other NSS9 I have done so. -For copies from the Wynn 
Colle4tion, now at Rutgers University Libraryt I havelused the. letter- 
symbols assigned to scribes in Picker: Rutgers (Picker k- DI) 

Watermarkes Once akain, I have based my system on that evolved by 
Larsen ýp. 276-284ý and Clausen (p. 249-268). The Chapel Royal 
sources include a number of watermarks which are not'covered by their 
work, and Handel's autographs include two sub-types of the IBI class 
watermarks which are unknown to Clausen: the dating implications of 
the latter are investigated in the chapters dealing with the works 



concerned (Caroline Te Deum. and Anthem 6B). The watermark of the 
main part of the autograph of Anthem 4A is a variant on Clausen's 
Cb type which occurs consistently in Handel's autographs during the 
period 1714-1718: 1 have designated this Cba. 

Two autographs of works from Handel's First Chapel Royal Period, 
the Birthday Ode for Queen Anne and Anthem 4At contain insertions on 
paper which is outside the run of the Larsen/ClaUBen classification. 
These papersq of poorer quality, are unique in Handel's autographs, 
but occur quite frequently in contemporary manuscripts of works by 
English composers such as Croft. I have designated these papers 
'Eng. 1' and 'Eng. 2' for reference purposesq without intending to 
imply that they were manufactured in England. Their -characteristics 
are as follows: 

Eng. 1, (Birthday Ode): Main mark Lion, somewhat as Heawood: 
Watermarks No. 3136. CThe U-sertion is a single sheet, 
so no countermark is available). * 

Erw. 2, (Anthem 4A): Main mark Arms of Amsterdam, similar toHeawood 
No. 358. Counte-rmark.: IV 

Where possible, I have -identified the watermarks of secondary 
mamscript oopies-with reference either to the Larsen/Clausen 
classification or to Heawood-Is watermark types (Pro patria, etc. ) 

Rastrokraphý: Here it has been necessary to devise my own system. 

For the operas the usual format in Handel's autographs is ob- 
long quarto, ruled with 10 staves. This is relatively rare in the 
C74apel Royal autographs, for which Handel generally preferred ail up- 
right format ruled with 12 or 16 staVes: his choice was no doubt .. 
largely influenced by the need to accommodate a larger number of vocal 
staves on the page in choral movements. 

It was unnsual for all of the staves to be-ruled simultaneously: 
the instrument used for the rulings normally produced between two 

and five staves at a single sweep. A page with twelve staves-may 
therefore have been produced by six rulings of 2-stave units, four 

rulings of 3-stave units, or various less regular combinations. 

I list the number of staves first# followed by the measurements 
of the individual rastra making up the page. For examplep 112-staveg 
@4 721 means thafthe pages are ruled with'12-staves, each page being 

produced by 3 appliciitions'of a 4-stave rastrUM with iL span of 72mm. 

Where a Handel autograph is composed of papers with several 
diffbrýnt rastrographiciLl'characteristicsv details are given of the 
distribution of the various rastra, within the ianuscript. 

Manuscript Copies: These are listed and described in approximately 
chronological order. Many manuscripts formed part of one of the 
larger eighteenth-century Collections described in Appendix 8, and in 
these cases the name of the Collection is given as part of the des- 
cription. Under 'Relationship of Copies' I describe the relation- 
ship of th6 source -rdscripts. to the autograph and to each others 
For most works in the Chapel Royal repertoire I have used a 'family 
tree' atoms 

, 
to summarise the descent of secondary and tertiary copies 

from the autograph. Where .a secondaiy copy formed the source'for sub- 
sequent onep, I give one characteristic reading of the, source copy at 
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the appropriate place on the stemms. In the cases of Anthem 6B, 
Anthem 11B and the A major Te Deum I have dealt separately with 
groups of copies which share corrupt readings from sources which 
now seem to have vanished. My method of approach to the question 
of manuscript copies owes much to that outlined in Chapter 7 
of Shaw: Messiah Companion ('Textual Authority'). 
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APPENDIX EIGHT 

MANUSCRIPT COLLECTIONS OF HANDEL'S MUSIC 

Many of the copies of Chapel Royal works described in this thesis 
are part of larger manuscript collections of Handel's works formed in 
the eighteenth century. Fortunately, most of these'collectionb have 
au. rvived intact until the present day, with only occasional and casual 
losses; the one major collection which has been dispersed in the, prps- 
ent cantury can, as f4r as the church music is concerned, be recon- 
structed fairly easily. The motives of the original collectors were 
various, but they all shared some connection with the composer or some 
musical interest in his works. I bave referred to the collections by 
the names which have now become acceptedt but it is necessary to bear 
in mind that these names often reflect a collection's later provenalice 
rather than its original ownership* 

In the following brief notes on the collections I shall deal with 
them in cfii, 6nological*6ider, as . far as this ca: n be ascertained. Each 

entry begins with select references to previdue'descriptions of the 

collection. 

Aylesford Collection 

(Squiret Catalogue, i, Introductiono p. x; 
Larsens Mosiahv Pe 325-6) 

Collected by Charles Jennens, Handel's friend and, oratorig lib- 
rettist. Jennens began the collection in the 1730'as he had the 
benefit of the COMPOBOrlB assistance in securing copies of Handel's 
music - see Handel's letter of 28-6-1735 (Deutsch: Handel, P- 394). 
Some of Jennens' soQrss of Cha 1 Royal music were copied in the 

. pe 
1730's (Utretht Jubilate, CArolins Te Deum)O, but the vocal and orch- 
estral parts seem to have b9en copied in the mid-1740's. Jepnens seems 
to have hada simplep compeýdiousp attitude to his collection: he want- 
ed a copy of everything by Handel that could be found. and a set of 
parts to accompany each score. The parts were neIvjr used for perform- 
ances and, indeed, we may doubt whether this was ever part of Jennens' 
intention. .e 

The Aylesford Collection was sold in 1918 and dispersed among 
several, purohasers. The bulk of Handel's church music fortunately 
remained fairly well togpther: today it can nearly'all be ý. ccounted 
for in the collections at Manchester Pubýic Library (Flower Collection) 
and the Library Pf. the University of Chicagot supplemented by a few 
isolated volumes now in the British Library. Part 1 of the catalogue 
of-the Manchester Collection (Walker: Manchester),, although entitled 
'The Aylesfo3A Manuscriptstp includes a few volumes which ive not of 
Aylesford-pravenanceg amdng them onspartioularly important early 
score of Chapel Royal music from the 17201-s. 
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Goodson/Fawcett Collection 

(Burrows: Oxford) 

In contrast to the Aylesford Collection, this was essentially a 
practical collection connected with performances in Oxford during the 
period c. 1735-1750. The Oxford performers were able by some means 
to acquire scores of Handel's music from the Smith scriptoriumg and the 
associated performing material includes a few parts in the hands of 
'Smith' copyists as well as some in the hands of Richard Fawcett, 
Richard Goodson, Richard Chtrch and William Hayes. The-most interest- 
ing Chapel Royal source is a score of Anthem 6B in the hand of S4, now 
surviving only in a fragmentary form. It is perhaps inevitable, that 
a 'practical' collection should suffer mo-re 10SBes than a 'library' 
one. 

Lennard Collection 

(Larsen: messiah, p. 213; Clausen: Direktionspartitureng P- 55; 
Kirig: Collections, P- 37-8) 

The name of the collection refers to the last private Individual 
owner, Henry Barrett Lennard, who presented it to the Pitzwilliam 
Museum, Cambridgeq in 1902. The 'Collection' as it. now stands is ap- 
parently not in its original state: some volumes of the original set 
seem to have been lost arid'others, including a, copy of. the Coronation 
Anthems, do not seem to belong. The church music-volumes; with which 
this thesis is concerned, hoWever, are clearly part of the original 
run of $library' scqres, 

Nothing is known for certain about the provenance of the Collec- 
tioA until its-appearanedl. with the 'Handel Bookeas6l in the sale of 
the property of Thomas Greatorex in 1832. However, th4 Lennard vol- 
umes were used aq printer's copy for Wright and Wilkinson's. editi6n 
of Handel's Anthems in 1784 (see Chapter 9, Anthem 11B, sub Printed 
Edition 1) and some other volumes show signs of similar use. I have 
no hesitation in identifying the main Lennard Collection with that 
described thus by Ettrneys 

The late Mr. Walshq of Catherine-Street, in the Strandt 
purchased of RLMEL, for publication, transcripts of the Manu- 
script scores of almost all the works he had composed in England; 
and Mr. Wright, of the sa6e place, successor to Mr. Walshp is 
still in possession of these Manuscripts, many of which have 
never yet been publi shed. 

(Burney: Commemorationg. Sketcht P-44) 

At present, there is no-evidence to support or disprove Burney's as- 

, 
ýied for Walsh. They were sertion that the scores were originally co 

not all copied at the same time$ but Larsen's date of 1760-1770 for 
the creation of the collectýon is certainly too lates many of the 
volumes, including those of Handel's church musicq have paper 
characteristics which tie them to the period 1736-1740- 
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Granville'Collection 

(Streatfield: Granville Collection; 
Larsen: Messiah, p. 210-212) 

Library collection of scoret prepared 
c. 1740-17459 from, the Smith scriptori-dm; 
confirm these dates, 

Smith Collection 

for Bernard Granvillev 
the church music voliýmes 

(Squire: Catalogue,, i' Introduction p. 9; 
Larsen: Messiah, p. 207-209) 

In this case, the name of the collection is rather misleading... 
It was given by Squire, who believed that the set of large folio 
volumes which-donstitute the collection accompanied the'Randel auto- 
graphs into the Royal Music Library as part of J. C. Smith junior's 
presentation to King George III. Some of the volumes are dated 
1766-1770 by a copyist wbo'signed himself 1R. S. 1 A volume of Chan- 
doe Anthems which had apparently strayed from the collection ended 
up in the hands of'Robert Smith (no relation of J. C. Smith, as far 
as we know) in'1803, and Kihg (Collectors, p, 26) appears to identify 
this person with the copyist'IR. S. 1, an identification which is in. 
the highest degree Unlikely since Smith's handwriting is distinctively 
dissimilar from that of. the copyist. The Smith title has thus broved 
doubly cohfusingy especially since some of the volumes are undoubtedly 
in-the hand of J. C. Smith the elderl 

An inspection of the collection reveals that it, contains at 
least two grOups of volumes, copied at different periods. My inter- 
pretation of the collectton, with special reference to the church 
music volumessis ai followes 

The original collection *&a pr4par6d in the 1740's for Freder- 
ick, Prince of Wales. These volumes bear his coat of arms and are 
in a slightly smaller format than the later ones. They include RM. 
18, fog (Utrecht and Dettingin Canticles) and RM. 19*g. l,, Vol. .3 (Chandoý -Anthems)p both-in the hand of Smith senior. On the evi- 
dence of the surviving volumes, ýths Prince did not own a 'complete' 
set of Handel's scores, is Jennens and Granville had dones no doubt 
the church music volumes were regarded as a relatively high . priority 
since the music was not available-in published form. 

After the Prince's death in 1751, his library presumably passed 
into the hands of his widowq Augusta. At gone stage two or'more of 
the Prince's volumes of Handel's church music (now RM. 19. g. 1 a/b) 
left the collection, possibly given away by Augusta or her son, who 
became King George III in 1760. Smith juniorwas employe4, -; 

ýn'Pýýncesa_ 
Augusta's household and, although his own hand does not appear in 
the collectiong we may guess that he organised the additions to the 
collection which took place in the 17601s., The i4tent-i. on Appears to 
have been to bring the collection more up to date by adding copies 
of Handel's Odes and Oratorios. Some attempt was made to make good 
the missing church*music volumes by providing two new, onesp now RM. 
19. g. 1, Vols. 1 and 2. The new volumes w9re in a rather larger 



format than the old, and no coat-of-arms appears on the binding. Some 
attempt was made to unify the new and the old by providing an en- 
graved decorated title page to each volume, the work of 'I. Bulley'. 
Thus RM. 19. g. l Vol. 3, although it has a different binding and format 
from its companionsý has the same title page. It hardly seems an ac- 
cident that this title page is dated 1773, the year after Princess 
Augusta's death. In all probability Smith quickly carried forward the 
work on the collection to some form of completion so that it could be 
passed on to the King. Whether Smith himself ever owned any of the 
volumes himself may be doubted. I think it likely that 1R. S. 1 (Larsen's 
Copyist S. 10) wasRedmond Simpson, a Kettledrummer for state occasions 
and an Oboe player in the Q; ueen'B Band during the 17601s, and one of 
the musical sub-directors of the 1764 Handel Festival. 

Hayes Collection 

- This originated from the same circle of Oxford musicians as the 
Goods6n/Fawcett Collection, but a generation later, and with a rather 
different purpose. The intention appears to have been to produce 
sets of reference scores oflunpublished music, mainly English church 
music. The Collection seems to have originated with William Hayes and 
John Awbery. (B. C. L. New Collegeq Oxon., 1748; died 1775), who were 
responsible for a five-volumý? set of Croft's church musicý now Ob. NS 
Mus. d. 27-ý-31- One of the copies in, Awbory's hand in the, first volume 
is dated'AugUBV18,1745, and &t Much the same period he also copied 
Handel's Chandos Te Deum, Dixit Dominus and Laudate Pueri (now Ob* MS 
Mus. d-56-56T. -About; 1760 similar set'of volumes of, Handells Eng- 
lish church music was produced, this time apparently under the direc- 
tion of Philip Hayes, who worked with one major assistant and a number 
of other copyistsy all of them presumably Oxford musicians. This 
collection reached eight volumes, of vhich. No. 8 is now at the 
Bodleian Library (MS Mus*d. 57) and Volse 2,49 59 6 and 7 at the 
Staats- und Universitltsbibliotheko Hamburg (MS MA/177)-ý A copy of 
the Chandos Te Deum, in the hand of Philip Hayes also at Hamburg (MA/ 
204) appear to be connected with the collection. 

The provenance of Oxford FSS from the Hayes circle in the later 
eighteenth. centiAry is qt present obscure: it is unclear who actually 
owned the music which passed around between William and Philip Hayes, 
John Awberyp, Richard Church and others, and the evidence which can 
be drawn from the sale catalogue of the Hayes' masiol, or, from the col- 
lection which-Osborn Wight eventually left to the Bodleian Library 
only seems to increase the obscurity. 

Many of the works in the Crqft and Handel volumes have music 
texts which have been subjected to editoriel 'improvement'. 

Wynn Collectio 

Our evidence for the contents of. the collection comes from 
Burasys Commemorationt SketctLq'P- 45-6. Burney begins his descrip- 
tion thuss 

Sir Watkins WilliaMS Wynny beGides the printed OPIEW,, 
ORATORIOS% ard TE DLM, of HAIME, is in possession-of the 
following Manuscript Scores:. - 
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- and his subsequent 
with the indices to 
versity Library and 
appears in these vol 
for the indices. I 
formerly part of the 
for Handel's music a 

list, mainly of English church music, tallies 
the manuscript volumes now in the Rutgers Uni- 
described in Picker: Rutgers. The hand of S10 
umes, and he may also have been responsible 
have no hesitation in identifying these MSS as 

Wynn collection. Sir Watkin was an enthusiast 
md one of the Directors of the 1764 Festival. 
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APPENDIX NINE 

SOURCE REFERENCES FOR LISTS OF 

CHAPEL ROYAL TRAVELLING CHARGES, 1700-1760 

All references are to documents in the Public Record Office. 

In the entried marked 'PI a reduced Chapel establishment is 
recorded, consistinig orily of the Priests and the Officers of the 
Vestry. 

The King was abrqad for part or all of the summer season in 
the years marked 'Aý. 

Year Place Reference 

1700 
1701 

Queen Anne 
1702 Windsor LC5/154, P-75 
1703 Nindsor LC5/154 P-76 
1704 ? Lc5/154: P-78 (Preparedp 

-but not entered) 
1705 Windsor LC5/154, P-131 
1706 (Not specified) LC5/154, p. 217 
1707 Windsor LC5/154, P-308 
1708 Wýndsor LC5/154, P-367 
1709 Windsor LC5/155P P-14 
1710 P Hampton Court LC5/155P p. 86 
1711 P Hampton Court LC5/155, P-155 

of Windsor LC5/155, P-156 
1712 Aindsor LC5/155, p, 228 
1713 Hampton Court 

and Windsor LC5/1559 p. 293 
King Go orge I 

1714 
1715 
1716 A Hampton Court LC5/157, P-32 
1717 Windsor and 

Hompton Court LC5/157, P-93 
1718 Hampton Court LC5/157, p. 203 
1719 A Kensington W5/157, P-307 
1720 PA Kensington LC5/157, P-380 
1721 P Kensington LC5/158, P-34 
1722 P Kensington LC5/158, p. 129 
1723 PA Kensington LC5/158, p. 245 
1724 Windsor LC5/158, P-348 

ft P Kensington LC5/1589 P-350 
1725 PA Kensington (attend- LC5/158, P-411 

ing the Princesses) 
1726 P Kensington LC5/1589 P-516 
1727 PA Kensington LC5/18, P-42 

(Travelling Charges 
presumably for attend- 
ing the Princesses ) 



KLing George II 
1728 Hampton Court LC5/18, P-73 

of Windsor LC5/18, P-75 
1729 P A Kensington LC5/18, P-145 
1730 Windsor LC5/18, p. 211 
1731 Hampton Court LC5/18, p. 288 
1732 P A Kensington LC5/19, P-73 
1733 Hampton Court LC5/19, p. 164 
1734 P Kensington LC5/19, p. 284 
1735 P A Kensington (attend- LC5/20, P-95 

ing Her Majesty) 
1736 P A Kensington (attend- LC5/20, p. 162 

ing Her Majesty) 
1737 Hampton Court LC5/20, p. 295 

(Que en Caroline died November 17 37) 
1738 P Kensington LC5/211 P. 11 
a739 P Kensington LC5/211 P-117 
1740 A 
1741 A 
1742 P Rensington LC5/21, P-364 
1743 A 
1744 P Kensington LC5/22, P-115 
1745 P A Kensington LC5/22, P. 191 
1746 P Kensington LC5/22p p. 275 
1747 P Kensington LC5/22, P-363 
1748 A 
1749 P Kensington LC5/23, P-149 
1750 A 
1751 M * Kensington LC5/239 P-33493509357 
1752 A 
1753 P Kensington LC5/24, P-53 
1754 P Kensington LC5/24P P-101 
1755 P A I(ensington LC5/24t p. 219 
1756 P Kensington LC5/24P P-313 
1757 :r 
1758 ?P Kensington (not LC5/167, P-93 

itemised) 
1759 ?P )[ensington (not LC5/1679 p. 210 

itemised) 
1760 ?P lCensington (not LC5/167p P-325 

itemised) 

Confessor, two Priests, Teoman and Groom of 
the Vestry only. 
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APPENDIX TEN 

EANDELIS BORROWINGS AND SELF-BORROWINGS 

IN HIS CH&PEL ROYAL MUSIC 

This list is not intended to be exhaustive: ft is a check-liit 
of borrowings which were either substantial in extent or, if fra 
mentary, easily recognisable to the ear. 

Where no composer is nam d, the borrowing is from-Handel'S' own 
works. 

Anthem 6C (Chapter 

No. 1 'Lloccaso ha nell' aurora'# Italian Trio Quel fior che all' 
alba ride. See also Chapter 3P Ex-13 (b---e7- 

No. 2 'Tu s-aila bellalg Donna che in Ciel. See also Chapter 3-v 
Note 85. 

No. 5 'A chi speralg Italian Daet Troppo cruda. troppo fiera 

'Utrecht' Te Deum (Chapter 4) 

No. 2, bar 16. Italian Duet Se tu, non -lasci amore, Ilet movement 
No. 3, ? Corellit Trio sonata OP. 4 No- 7, Sarabande. 
No. 0 'Muora si muordlo Italian Cantat Ero e, Leandro-, 'Ahl-crudellp 

Rinaldo 
No. 9 ? Corelli: Trio sonata Op. 3 No. 2, First movement. See 

PhaPter, 9o Ex. 14 

'Utrecht' Jubilate (Chapter 

No. l1audate Pueri Domiplin (D major setting), lot-movement 

Eternal Source of Light Divine (Birthday Ode) (Chapter 

No- 3 'Ricco pianolp Il trionfo del Temwo 
No. 4 'Non si puo dar un corl, Italian-Cantata (instrumental) 

Chi ben junn non Parents, 
No -7 

7Kýxla 
, 

Talu7te e speme Donna che in Ci el 

'Caroline' Te Deum (Chapter 5) (As composed) 

No. 6 Utrecht Te Deum-No. 34 bar 142 et seq. 

Anthem AA (Chapter 

No. 4 ? 'Vanumg vanuml Nisi Dominus 
No. 6, '-bar 8 ? LaudatO Pueri'D; an-um (D major), closing bars 

I 
Anthem 6D, (Chapter 8) 

No. 1 Anthem 6C No. 1 
No. 2 Solo Sonata Op. 1 No. 7,3r&., mo. vemeiA'(may postdate inthem 6D) 

See also Op. l. No. 5p'3ra. movement No. 3 Anthem 6C No. 4; Chenflos Anthem 6k, -, Ao. 5 
No. 4 Chandos Anthem 6A No. 

-. 
6,;, Trio, 8onata, Op. 2 No. lt, 4thýmovement 

(may postdate AAthew6D) 
No. 5 Anthem 6C No. 6 



Anthem 6B (as composed) (Chapter 8) 

No. 1 Sinfonia first movementg Chandos Anthem 6A No. 1 
No. 2 Anthem 6D No. 1 
No. 3 Chandos Anthem 6A No- 3 
No 4A Anthem 6D No. 2A 
No. 5 Anthem 6D No.. 3 
No. 6-Anthem 6D No. 4 
No. 7 Chandas Anthem 6A No. 7 

'Caroline' Te Deum (1720's revival) (Chapter 9) 

No. 5B Utrecht Te Deum No 8; Chandos Te Deum, No. 12 

Anthem ýB (Chapter 

Te Deum in A Major (Chapter 9) 

?I 

No. 1 Sinfonia first moyement, Chandos Anthem 5A No. 1, Sonkta, a5 
(violin concerto) 1st Movement; see also Chapter qp Note 10 

No. 2 Chandos Anthem 4 No- 5 
No. 3'Chandos Anthem-8 No. 4 
No. 4 Chandos Anthe* 8 No- 5 
No. 5 Chandos Anthem 7 No. 6 
No. 6 Chandos Anthem 5A No. 8 

No. 1 Chandos Te Deum No. 1. 
No. 2 Utrecht Te Deum No. 2: Bass aria, 
No. 4 Bar 35 Chandos Te Deum No. 4 
No. 5 Chandoe Te Deum No. 5 
No. 6 Chandos Te Deum No. 9 
No. 8 ? Caroline Te Dpum No. 6 

'Mein Vater', Brockes Passion 

Anthem 11B, (Chapter 9) 

No. 1 Chandos Anthem 11A No. 2 
No. 4 Chandos Anthem 11A No. 8; see also Chapter 9 Ex. 14 ahd Chapter 

6 Ex. 7 

Zadok the Priest (Coronation Anthem 

No. 1 ? Opening, Nisi Dominus; ? Chandos Anthem 10 No. 11 
No. 3, bars 22-24 Untliem, 4A No. 6, bar 8. (q. v. ) 

The King shall rejoice 

No- 3 Utrecht Jubilate No. 6 
No. 4 Utrecht Te Deum No- 4p bar . 26 ('Thou sittest at the right. hand 

of God') 

This is the Day (Wedding Anthem A) 

No. 1 'The mighty Pow'r'q Athal 
No. 2 'Gentle Airs, melodious Str*ins', Atbalia. 
No. 3 'Through the I*. i; dI,, Athalia 
No. 4 'My verance awakes me', Athalia. 
No. 6 'Ah, c nýt thoý but prove me', Athalia 
No. 8 Sonata, 'Taci, qual sono ascoltol, Il Trionfo del Tempo; 

? 'The clouded scenelp Athalia 
No. 9 Caroline Te Deum, No. 6 
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Sing unto God (Wedding Anthem, B) 

No. 2 Graun: Brunswick Passion 'Ihr JtInger Jesu lernt die Tdckel- 
No. 3 ? lIo vorreil, Il Trionfo del Tempo 
No- 4 'Graun: Brunswi7ck Passion 'Lasset uns aufsehen auf Jesuml - 
No. 6 'Lunga serial, Il Parnas6o in Festa' 

The ways of Zion do mourn (Funeral Anthem) 

No. 2 German choralet 'Herr Jesu Christq du h8chste Gut' 
No- 3 J. P. Krieger: Organ ! ýjýe (DenkmALler der Tonkunst in 

Bayern Jg. 18, p. 192) 
No. 6 German Chorale: IDu Friedeftirst Herr Jesu Christ' 
No. 9 Jacob Handl: Motet 'Ecce quomodo moritur justus' 

Anthem 6B (1738 Oratorio Version) 

No- 4B German Chorale: 'Christ lag in Todesbanden' 
No- 7(additional 'Alleluja')Athalial final chorus of Part 1 

Sing unto God, 2nd Version (Wedding Anthem Co 1740) 

No complete musical source of this work survives, but the 
text printed in the newspapers reveals that the Anthem was made 
up of movements from Wedding Anthems A and B as follows: 

No. 1 Wedding Anthem Bp No. 1 
No. 2 Wedding Anthem Bp No. 2 
No. 3 Wedding Anthem Ap No. 2 
No- 4 Wedding Anthem A, No. 3 
No. 5 Wedding Anthem A, No. 4 
No. 6 Wedding Anthem B, No. 4 
No. 7 Wedding Anthem Bp No. 5 
No. 8 Wedding Anthem Bp No. 6 

'Dettingen' Te Deum 

Several movements based on music from Te Deum, by F. A. Urio: see 
Seiffert's 'Vorvort' to HG Sup-plement Vol. 2 (1902) 

No, 8, Bars 98-100 Messiahv 'The Trumpet shall soundlo 
opening theme* 

The King shall rejoice (Dettingen Anthem) 

No. 4 'And to that pitch' , Semele (final chorusq Act II) 

How beautiful are the Feet (Peace Anthem) 

No. 1, bars 1-24 Anthem 6B No. 1 
No. 1, remainder 'How beautiful are the Feet' (Duet version) 

Messiah 
No. 2 Anthem 5B No- 3 
No- 3 Stradella: 'Amor semprIe avezzol, Serenata Qual Prodigio; 

aria and chorus, 'Be wise at length', Occasional Oratorio 
No. 4 Chorus 'Blessing and honour, glory and power', Messiah 



Blessed are They (Foundling Hospital Anthem) 

No. ý3 Funeral Anthem No. 6 
No. 3 (Ending B) German chorale: 'Aus tiefer Not' 
No- 51Funeral Anthem No. 8? 
No. 6, bars 1-23 Lotti: 'Qui Tollis' 
No. 6, remainder 'Virtue shall never long be opporesold', Susanna 
No. 8 'Hallelujah', Messiah 

I- 

"_ 

fL 
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APPENDIX ELEVEN 

HANDEL'S. RE-USE OF CHLPEL ROYAL MUSIC 

This list does not include the re-use or adaptation of Chapel - 
Royal music for other wo±kq_in Handel's repertoire of English church 
music, information on which can be found in the precedýdg Appendixt 
supplemented-by Chapter 6 for those ChAndos Anthems which were 3; e-. 
worked from. Chapel Royal material. Where similar material was used 
by Handel for Chandot and Chdpel Royal works, no, listin. g is given for 
music which was derived from the former to the exclusion of the latter, 
such as the opening movements of Trio Sonatas Op. 5 Nos. 1 and 3. 

Where no specific feature of a movement is indicated, the com- 
plete movement was drawn upon. Ifi4p alternative title is-givenp 
the movement retained its origirial text, 

Dates given for Oratorios refer to the earliest inolusion. of 
the relevant music: most of the movements were also included at sub- 
sequent revivalis. of the sagAg w6rk. 

Entries shown in parentheses'are Oratorio inserti6ne dating 
from Handel's last yearsy or the seasons soon after his death, which 
were probably made on the initiative of J. C. Smith junior* 

Anthim 6C 

No. 1 (and subsequent versions in 6A, '6D and 6B'ý 
1740 LIAlleAToj Chorus tThese pleasures, Melancholyp give' 
(Theme) (Compare also 1743 Joseph and his Breth%rea, '. 'And 
grant us aid' from chorus 'EternAl monarch'T 

No. ' 2a 1717 Brockes Passion, 'Heull dutSehaume" 
I c. 1718 Eetherg 1 14 art, Thou fallIhI (ýaSB theme) 

No. 6 final bars: 1741 Missiaht 'Let us break their bonds' 
t (stretto theme for 'And cast away') 

'Utrecht' Jubilate 

No. 6 1741 Messiah, 'Glory to God' (Treatment of. text) 

Eternal source of light divine (Birthday dde) 
. 

7--7 

No. 2 ? c. 1730 Concerto Grosso OP- 3 No. 29 2ý1d. movement 
(Themesre--wor-ked--T ' 
1733 Deborah, First chorust text 10 grant. s. leader) 
(Themesre-worked) 

f No- 5 1732 19sther, 'Through the Nation 
No. 6 -1732 Esther, 'Blessings d: earcend' 
No. 7 1732 Acis and Galateaq 'Contento, sol promette'' 
No. 8 1733 : ýTo-ý, 'Awake-the ardourl 

Anthem 4A 

No* 1, bare 29-30: 1724 Tamerlan6, ''Veft -18 
**o. ohlun All bare 17 

Anthem 6D 

No. 2 c. 1737 ? Trio Sonata OP. 5 No. 6p 3rd movement (Themes re-worked) 



Anthem 6B 

Complete Anthem, with additional movement-to Sinfonia, new version 
Of No- 4 and additional final 'Allelujal.. used in Part 1 of An 
Oratorio (March 1738) 
No. 3v bare 26-7 1746 OccasionaI Oratorio 'Jehovah, to my words 

. give earlp bars 33-4. 
No- 3, bars 32-33 1743 Joseph 'Be firmg my Saul', bars 5-6 (Note 

the similarity in character of. text in both examples. ) 
(No- 1 c- 1767 Esther, chorus introduced into revival: see Chapter 6, 

Anthem 6ý_, Copy D) 

Anthem 5B 

No. 4, Nos, 1&6 1744 Belshazzarg Part 3. 
(No. 6 1756 Athalia, Paýt--35 

. 
Te Deum in A-Major 

No. 2 Compare Deborah 'Doleful tidings', Israel in Fa-jDt 'The People 
shall hear' and Jephtha 'How darkv 0 Lord' (accompaniment rhythm) 

No. 6 Athalia 10 Lord whom we adore' (G minor settingp 1735) 
1 

Anthem 1115 

No. 3 1736 Arminio 'Il fuggirl; 1750 Alceste 'Ye fleeting shades'; 
1750 The Choice of Hercules 'Leadt Goddess' 

No. 4 1738 Oratoriot conclusion of Part 1 

Zadok the Priest (Coronation Anthem) --- 

Nos. 1 and 39 1732 Ysthert End of'Part 2. Text of No. 1 Wod is 
our hope'; from 1751P text of No -1 "BlosEted a3: 9 all they' - Nos. 1 and 3 1738 Oratorio. End of 

Krt 3 Text or'No. 1 'Blessed 
are all they'. I, I 

Nos. 1 and 3 1746 Occasional Oratorio End of Part 3. Text of No. 1 
'Blessed are all they'. 

The King shall rejoice (Coronation Anthem) I. 

No. 1 1733 Debo , Part 2 'The great King of Kings' 
Nos. 4 and 5 1733 Deborah End of Part 3.10 celebrate his sacred 

name - Alleluia'. 

Let Thy Hand 12-8 strengthened (Ooronati, on Anthem) 

No. 1 1733 Debo Part 1 'Let thy deeds be glýoriousl 
Nos. 2 and 3 1733 Reborah Part 1 'Despair all, around'them 

Allelujal 
No. 1 1738 OratoriO Part 2 'Lot thy dqedfi-be ClqAOU9310 

liv Heart. Lsinrliting (Coronation Anthem) 

complete Anthem 1732 Egther, Pawt 1 
Complete Anthei 1738 

_Orat-o-rio, 
Paýet-3- 
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This is the Day (Wedding Anthem A) 

No. 1 1738 Oratorio, Part 2 (Shortened form, Athalia text) 
No. 4 1738 Oratorio, ? Anthem (Tenor) version of movement but 

Athalia text; similarly also ? 1744 Deborah (See Clausen: 
Direktionspartituren, p. 130-1) 

Sing unto God (Wedding Anthem B) (See also Appendix 10, Wedding 
Anthem CT 

No. 1 1737 Il Trionfo del Tempo Part 1 'Solo al goderl 
No. 2 1737 Il Trionfo del Tempo Part 1 'Fosco geniol 
No. 4 1737 Il Trionfo del Tempo Part 2 'Pria che si convertel 

(These three movements revived with English texts for The 
Triumph of Time and Truth (1757) - 'Time is supreme', 
Pensive sorrow', 'Ere t7dust') 

The Ways of Zion do, mouim (Funeral Anthem) 

Nos. 1,2,4-6,9 and 12 -1738 Saul, planned as 'Elegy', Part 3, 
but not used. (Pronouns of text changed) 
Complete Anthem, 1739 Israel in Egypt, as Part 1. (Pronouns of 
text changed) 

The King shall rejoice (Dettingen Anthem) 

No. 5 1743 Joseph and his Brethe"m End ok Part 3. 
(No. 1 1756 Athalia, Part 3) 

How beautiful are the Feet (Peace Anthem) 

(No. 3 1756 Israel in Egypt, Part 1) 

Blessed are they (Foundling Hospital Anthem) 

(No. 6 1757 The Triumph of Time and Truth, Part 3) 
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kPPENDIX TWELVE 

THANKSGIVING SERVICES9 1714-1789 

the information in this Appendix is taken mainly from the of- 
ficially-published liturgies. The list begins with the first 
Thanksgiving of George I's reign, and is a continuation of that given 
in Chopter 2, Table 1. The King attended St. Paul's Cathedral for 
a- Thanksgiving Service on 20-1-1714/5: as far as I have been able to 
discover, no similar Royal service was held there until the last one 
on the present list, 23-4-1789. Between those two occasions the__ 
King normally attended the Chapel Royal on Thanksgiving Days. 

I have not included routine annual Thanksgiving liturgies 
(e. g. for Accession anniversaries) in the list. 

Chapter 7 Tables 1 and 2, and Appendix 14 include information 
about the music provided for some Thanksgivings. 

Date Occasion 

George I 

20- 1-1714/5 Bringing his Majesty to a Peaceable and Quiet 
Possession of the Thronep, and thereby Disappoint- 
ing the Designs of the Pretender and his 
Adherents. 

7- 6-1716 Blessing on His Majesty's Counsels, and Amu, in 
Supressing the late unnatural Rebellion. 

25-4-1723 Preserving his Majesty and His Subjects from that 
Dreadful Plague with which the Kingdom of France 
was lately Visited; and for putting an End to 
the same. 

George II 

*17- 7-1743 Late Glorious Victory obtained by His Majesty at 
Dettingen, and for imploring the Divine Blessing 
for the Preservation of His Majesty's Sacred 
kerson, and upon the Future Progress of his Arms. 

4- 5-1746 Complete Victory vouchsafed to His Majesty's 
Forces xinder the conduct of the Duke of Cumber- 
land over the Rebels in Scotfand. 

9-10-1746 Suppression of the late unnatural Rebellion and 
Deliverance of these Kingdoms from the Calamities 
of an Intestine War. 

25- 4-1749 Putting an end to the late bloody and expensive 
War, by the Conclusion of a Just and Honourable 
Peace. 

2- 7-1758 Victory over the French at Crevelt on 23 June 
*20- B-1758 Taking of Louisbourg 

6- 9-1758 Taking of Louisbourg 
*18- 2-1759 Ceasing of the Distemper, which lately raged 

amongst the Horned Cattle in this Kingdom 
*12- B-1759 Victory on August ist at Dodenhausen 
*21-10-1759 Defeat of French Army in Canada, and the taking 

of Quebeck 



29-11-1759 Success by Sea and Land, the defeat of the French 
in Canadap the taking of Quebec, and for a plenti- 
ful Harvest. 

9-12-1759 Victory-of the Fleet under Sir Edward Hawke on 
November 20th. 

12-10-1760 Success of his Majesty's Arms in North America, 
and the surrender of Montreal, and all Canada. 

George III 

26- 7-1761 Surrender of Pondicherry and the Islands of Belle- 
isle and Dominica 

28- 3-1762 Success of Army and Fleet against the Island of 
Martinico 

15- 8-1762 Safe delivery of the queen and the birth of a 
young Prince 

3-10-1762 Success of Arms against the Havannah 
5- 5-1763 Putting an end to the late bloody and expensive 

War, and Peace with Spain 
25- 8-1765 Safe'delivery of the Queen and happy birth of a 

Prince 
5-10-1766 Birth of a Princess 

13-11-1768 Birth of a Princess 
27- 5-1770 Birth of a Princess 

9- 6-1771 Birth of a Prince 
31- 1-1773 Birth of a Prince 
27- 2-1774 Birth of a Prince 
9-11-1777 Birth of a Princess 

28- 2-1779 Birth ofla Prince 
1-10-1780 Birth of a Prince 

26- 5-1782 Success of his Majesty's Arms in various parts 

, of the World 
17- 8-1783 Birth of a Princess 
29- 7-1784 Putting an end to the late bloody and expensive 

War 
1- 3-1789 Recovery of the King 

23- 4-1789 Delivery of our most gracious Sovereign from the 
severe Illness with which he hath been afflicted 

Notes: 

-I have been unable to find a liturgy for 6- 9-1758, but the 
Thanksgiving was reported in the newspapers. On this occasion a 
service was held at St. Paulls: the King did not attend, but he 
reviewed the Colours taken from the French at Kensington before 
the service. 

The entires marked * in George IIs reign are not full liturgies, 
but merely a single occasional thanksgiving prayer. No full thanks- 
giving liturgy seems to have been published in 1743t the King was 
still abroad on 17- 7-1743. 
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APPENDIX THIRTEEN 

TRANSCRIPTS QF FUBLIC RECORD OFFICE DOCUMMS, RELATING 

TO, HANDEL AND THE CHIPEL ROYAL,. 1723-1726 

Warrant Book LC5/158P P. 140 

These are to Pray and req-ýiire You to Pay or Cause to be 
paid to Mr. William Keitch kaýtboiq Mr. Pessenwolt David and 
Henry Rosha, Double Base the sum of sevIn Pounds Eleven Shillings 
and Six Pence for their attending one Practice of the Te Deum 
and performing in the same before his kajýy at St. James's,, And 
for so doing this shall be your Warrt. Given under my hand this 
12th day of Febry 1722/3 in the Ninth ýear of His Majesty's 
Reign. 

To'Charlep Stanhope Esq. &a. Holles Newcastle 

Marginal entry: Hauteboi & Double Base for performing in the 
Te Deum. at St. James's C7.11.6 

Appointments Book LC3/63, p. 282 (See. phapter 7, Plate 1) 

These are to require You to Swear and Admit Mr. George 
Hendall into the place a; id quality of qomposer of Musick for 
his Majesty's Chappel Royal. To have hold Exercise, and Enjoy 
the said place together with all righýs, Profitts, Privilegeeg 
and Advantages thereunto belonging; And for so doing this shall 
be Your Warrant Given. &a this 25th day of Febry 1722/3 in the 
Ninth Year of his Majesty's Reign. 

'To His Majesty's Gent Ushers &a Holles Newcastle 

Marginal entry: Mr. Geo: Hendall to be sworn Composer of Musick 
for his Majty's Chapl Royl. 

1. Wa=ant Book LC5/158, P. 247-248 -- .I 
These are &a to Mr. John Kite Hautboi, Mr. George Angels 

and David Williwald Double Bases Richard Vincent Bason and 
Christopher Smith Tenor the sum of Twenty Five Pounds Four 
Shillings for attending three Practices of the Te Deum and 
performing in the same before His Majesty at St. Jame's. Also 
to pay them the sum of Three Pounds two Shillings and Sixpence 
for Office Fees Amounting in all to the Sum of Twenty Eight 
Pounds Six Shillings and Six Pence. And &a Given &ap this lst 
Day of April 1724 in the Tenth Year of his Majesty's Reign. 

To Charles Stanhope Esq. &a Holles Newcastle 

Marginal entry: Hautboy and Double Base &a for pforming in 
ye Te Deum at St. Jame's E28.6.6 



These are &c to Mr. George Frederice Handle the sum of Three 
Pounds Eighteen Shillings and Sixpence for Writing the Anthem 
which was-Plform'd at St. Jamels. before. His Majty. And &a Given 
&a this lst day of April 1724 in the Tenth Year of His Majty's 
Reign. 

To Charles Stanhope Esq. &a Holles Newcastle 

MarRinal entry: Mr. Handle for writing the Anthem which was 
Pformed before his MatY C3.18.6d 

A. Warrapt Book LC5/1589 P-426,435 

These are &a to Mr. -Christian Kitsh Hautboi Mr. Godfried 
Karpa Bason Mr. David Beswillibald and Mr. George Angel Double 
Basses, and Mr. Christopher Smith Tenor the sum of Eighteen 
pounds Eighteen Shillings for attending two Practices of the Te 
Deum and Ptorming in the same before His Majty at St. James's. 
Also to pay them the Sun of One Pound Nineteen Shillings for 
Office Fees. Amounting in all to the Sum of Twenty Pounds 
Seventeen Shillings. And &a given &a this Ist Day of March 
1725/6 in the Twelfth Year of His Majesty's Reign. 

To Charles Stanhope Esq., &a Grafton 

Marginal entry: Hautboys and double Base &a for Pforming in 
the Te Deum at St. James's. C20.17 

These are " to Mr. [Spacea Smith the Sum of Eight 
Pounds 

, 
Thirteen Shillings for Scores and parts &a in the Te 

Deum performed before His Majesty at St. James's. Also to 
pay him the Sum of Eleven Shillings'for Office Fees. Amounting 
in all to the sum of Nine Pounds four Shillings and &a given &a 
this 6th Day of April 1726 in the Twelfth Year of His Majesty's 
Reign. 

To Charles Stanhope Esq. &a Grafton 

Marginal entry: Mr. Smith for Scores &a in ye Te Deum perform'd 
at St. James's C9.4- 
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APPENDIX R)URTEEN 

CHAPEL ROYAL SERVICES WITH ORCHESTRAL ACCOMPANDIENT 

DURING THE REIGN OF KING GEORGE 11* 1727-1760 

(Table overleaf) 
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APPENDIX FIFTEEN 

THE BRITISH ROYAL FAMILYp 1700-1760 

This appendixv which includes only the immediate family circle 
of the British monarchat is intended as an aid to identifying the 
persons referred to in the main text of the thesis. The symbol 
indicates that the pýrson named was not born in England. 

1. Queen Anne's Family 
I 

Queen Anne, born 1665. Reigned 8-3-1701/2 until death 1-8-1714 

Married George, Prince of Denmqrk* (1653-1708) in 1683. By 
whom 14 children (including 9 stillborn). Longest surviving issue, 
William Duke of Gloucesterp 1669-1700. 

Anne's father, James II of England, was cousin to Sophia, wife 
of Ernst August of Hanover and mother of King George I. 

2. King George I's Family 

King George I* (Georg Ludwig)p born 1660. Reigned 1-8-1714 
until death 11-6-71727. Visited England 1680-1681. * Arrived in Eng- 
laxId, as Kingq September 1714. Thereafter settled in Englandq but 
visited Hanover in 1716-71 17199 1720v 1723-4 and 1725-6. Died on 
journey, to Hanoverv 1727. 

Married Sophia Dorothea, daughter of Georg Wilhelm, Duki I of 
Cellep in 1682. Marriage dissolved 1694; Sophia Dorothea was never 
Queen of England, and did not accompany George I in 1714. 

Tw8 childrens (1) Leo2r& Avj2st*, King George II of England, 
born 1683 - see below* 
(2) Sophia Doiothea*, born 1681. Married, 1706, Friedrich 
Wilhelm I, King of Prussia, by whom 9 childrenp including 
Friedrich II ('The Great'). 

King George II's Family 

King Georgý II* (Georg'August), born 1683. Accompanied King 
George I to Eng 1714p and created Prinee of Wales-s 

' 
oon. after 

arrival. Reigned 11-6-1727 until death 25-10-1760. Settled in 
England from 1714, but visited Hanover 12 times, 1729-1755. 

Married Wilhelmine Caroline*(born 1683) daughter of Johann, 
Hargrave of Brandenburg-Anspachg in 1705. Caroline followed her 
husband to England, arriving October 1714, as Princess of Wales. 
Qýaeen of England 1727 until death 20-11-1737. Handel's Funera ,I Anthem composed for her funeral. Handel's Coronation Anthems com- 
posed for Coronation of King and Queen 1727- 

There were 9 children of George II and Queen Caroline. 



Children born in Germany, before 1714 
(1) Frederick Louis* born 1707. Created Duke of Gloucester in 
1716 and Prince of Wales in 1728. Came to England, 1728, where he 
remained until his death*in 1751. Since he died before his father, 
Frederick never became King of England. His eldest son and second 
child, George, (born 1738) su9ceeded as King George III in 1760. 
Frederick married Augusta, daughter of Frederick II Duke of Saxe- 
Coburg, on 27-4-1736 at the Chapel Royal. For that occasion Han- 
del composed 5ing unto God, Wedding Anthem B. 
(2) Annef born 1709. Came to England with her mother, October 
1714. Princess Royal. Married Willem of Orange-Niassau on 
14-3-1733/4 at the French Chapel, St. James's Palace. For that 
occasion Handel composed This is the Day, Wedding Anthem A. 
Died in Holland, 1759. 

(3) Aýe--lia* (Amalie)q born 1711. Accompanied her mother to 
England, October 1714. 'Died 1786. 
(4) Caroline Elizabeth* born 1713. Too young to accompany her 
mother to England in 1714: brought over from Hanover, May 
1715. Died 1757. 

N. B. The three daughters named above were retained at St. James's 
Palace in December 1717 by King George I, and remailned with the King 
for the period during which their parents were refused residence at 
the Palace. Handel was appointed Musick Master to these three Prin- 
cesses, probably c. 1724. This appointment was renewed in 1727 at 
the beginning of the reign of George II, and he retained the post 
(to a gradually diminishing number of Princesses) until his death. 
There is no'evidence that Handel's duties were extended to the 
other Royal Children, whose Musick Master is named as 'Weber' or 
'Webber'. 

Children born in England, after 1714 

(5) One stillborn son, November 1716 

(6) George Williamp born October 1717, died February 1717/8. 
An incident at his christening prqcipitated the rift between 
King George I and George, Prince of Wales. 
(7) William Augustust born 1721. Duke of Cumberland. Died 
1765.1 
(8) Mary, born 1723. Married Friedrich II, Landgrave of Hesse- 
Cassel in 1740. Marriage serwice, in absence of Bridegroom, 

I at the Chapel Royal on B-5-1740. For that occasion Handel pro- 
duced Sing unto God, Wedding Anthem C. Died 1772. 
(9) Louisa, born 1724. In 1743 married Frederick of Denmark. 
Died 1751. 
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BIBLIOGRAYHY 

Introduction 

This Bibliography of sources consulted during the preparation of 
the thesis is arranged in two sections: Musical Sources and Document- 
a. ry/Literary/Historical Sources. In the Notes to the thesis I have 
referred to many sources, particularly in the second groupp in short 
title form, which I give in the Bibliography before the full refer- 
ence. I acknowledge my indebtedness to the Bibliography of Hatton: 
George I for the application of this system. 

The nature of the thesis presents certain potential difficulties 
of bibliographical reference because it relies equally on musical 
and non-musical sources. In most cases it is clear from the context 
whether a Musical or Documentary source is involved, but in cases 
where doubt seemed possible (mainly in Chapter 2), 1 have added 
keys in the Notes to facilitate reference to the appropriate section 
of the Bibliography: 

Suffix I(Mu)" - See Section Two (C) for appropriate cross- 
reference 

Suffix I(Ms)' - Manuscript Documentary or Archival Source, 
Section Two (A). 

For printed material, the place of publication is London unless 
stated otherwise. 

Abbreviations 

(a) Libraries 

Where convenient I have used abbreviated references for library 
collectionsp based mainly on RISM library sigla. 

Great Britain 

Cambridges 

Cfm Fitzvilliam Museum 
Ckc Rowe Library, King's College 

Durham: 
Dre Durham Cathedral Library 

Londont 

B. L. British Library, Reference Division 
Lcm Parry Room Library, Royal College of Music 
Lsp St. Paul's Cathedral Library 
P. R. O. Public Record Office 

Manchester: 

Mp Henry Watson Music Library, Manchester Public Libraries 
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Oxford: 

Ob Bodleian Library 
Occ Library of Christ Church 

Germany 

D- HE3 Staate- und Universitätsbibliothek, Hamburg 

United States of America 

US - Cu. Joseph Regenstein Libraryl University of Chicago 
- NBu Archibald Stevens Alexander Library, Rutgers University 

Libraryt New Brumswick 
- We Library of Congress, Washington 

(b) Sources 

I have used HG for the HAndelgesellochaft edition of Handel's 
works (ed. Chrysander), and HHk for the volumes of the Hallische 
HAndel-Ausgabe. 

The following abbreviations refer to Manuscript Documentary or 
Archival sources: NCBt OCB, Alt WA2. 

The following refer to musical journals, periodicals or serial 
publications: GSJ, JAMS, M, M, MMR, MO, N, nt Mv PRMA, RMA. RC- 
All other references given in initial form only are to Newspapers, 
which are listed separately in Section 2. 
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SECTION ONE - MUSICAL SOURCES 

A. Manuscript Music 

All English and German sources have been consulted directly, 
the remainder from microfilm or photostatic copies. Full descript- 
ions of the principal Chapel Royal manuscripts are included in the 
chapters dealing with individual works, and only a summary list of 
contents is required here. Where a manuscript includes a number of 
different works, only those relevant to the thesis are listed. 

Handel's autographs of his church music, Italian and English 

British Library (Royal Music Library) 

RM 20. d. 6, RM 20. d. 7 and RM 20. d. 8 Chandos Anthems and Te Deum. 
RM 20. d. 9 Funeral Anthem. 
RM 20. f. 1 Laudate Pueri (D); Dixit Dominus 
RM 20. f. 12 Foundling Hospital Anthem (fragments) 
RM 20. g. 1 Anthem 6B 
RM 20. g. 4 Caroline Te Deum; Anthem 11B; A major Te Deum 
RM 20. g. 5 Utrecht Te Deum and Jubilate 
RM 20. g. 6 Anthem 4A; Peace Anthem (fragments) 
RM 20. g. 8 Anthem 5B 
RM 20. g. 10 Anthem 6D 
RM 20. h. 5 Coronation Anthems 
RM 20. h. 6 Dettingen Te Deum 
RM 20. h. 7 Laudate Pueri (F) 

British Library (Additional Manuscripts) 

Add. MS 30308 Dettingen Anthem; Anthem 6C; Anthem 6B (fragment 

Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge 

MS 251 (30. H. 1) Wedding Anthem B (fragment) 
MS 255 (30. H. 5) Chandos Anthem 9 
MS 262 (30. H. 12) Caroline Te Deum (fragment) 

The following Opera autographs were also examined, for comparison 
of watermarks with undated Chapel Royal works: (all British 
Library). 

RM 20. c. 3 (Rinaldo); RM 20. b. 12 (Il Pastor Fido); RM 20. c. 12 
(Teseo); RM 20. c. 8 (Silla); RM 20. a. 2 (Acis and Galatea); 
RM 20. e. 7 (Esther); RM 20. c. 1 (Radamisto); RM 20. b. 7 (Muzio 

Scevola); RM 20. b. 2 (Floridante); RM 20. b. 9, RM 20. b. 10 
(Ottone); RM 20. b. 1 (Flavio); RM 20. b. 3 (Giulio Cesare); 
RM 20. c. 11 (Tamerlano); RM 20. c. 4 (Rodelinda); RM 20. c. 6 
(Scipione); RM 20. a. 5 (Alessandro); RM 20. c. 2 (Riccardo 

Primo); RM 20. c. 9 (Siroe); RM 20. d. 1 (Tolomeo); RM 20. b. 6 
(Lotario) 

Other Primary Chapel Royal Manuscripts 

British Library: RM 20. g. 2 Ode for Queen Anne's Birthday 
(Composer's autograph) 
Add. MS 31557 Anthem 6B (additions in Handel's 
hand) 

Thomas Coram Foundation, London: MS 114 Foundling Hospital Anthem 
(a=itions in Handel's hand) 
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Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge 

MS 265 (30. H. 15) 
material) 

Anthem 6B, 1738 version (performing 

Hamburg (D - Hs) MS MC/266 Wedding Anthem A (additions in Handel's 
hand) 

Secondary copies of Handel's music 

I have not attempted complete coverage of all copies of the Chandos 
Anthems or the Chapel Royal music from George II's reign, but I have seen 
those most easily available. All significant copies of Handel's 
Chapel Royal works composed 1710-1726 which were known to me and avail- 
able during the preparatic. -. of the thesis have been examined. 

Gerald Coke Collection, Bentley, Hampshire 

Copies of: Utrecht Te Deum and Jubilate 
Utrecht Te Deum (Hiller's arrangement) 
A major Te Deum; Anthem 11B ('Rimbault' MS) 
A major Te Deum; Anthem 11B (ex libris Picton) 
A major Te Deum; Anthem 11B (11B copied by J. Fish) 
Coronation Anthem Zadok the priest 
Funeral Anthem (Sharp Bookplate) 
Dettingen Te Deum 
Dettingen Anthem, with set of Chandos Anthems 

Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge 

MS 69 Birthday Ode for Queen Anne 
MS 71 Chandos Te Deum 
MS 798 Birthday Ode for Queen Anne (Lennard Collection) 
MSS 811-814 Chandos Anthems and Canticles, Chapel Royal 

Anthems and Canticles (Lennard Collection) 

Durham Cathedral Librar 

MS A32 Dettingen Te Deum and Anthem (and performing parts in 
MS D7) 

MS E14, E19, E21, E28 Chandos Anthems 
MS E26 Anthem 6B (fragments) 
MS E35 Funeral Anthem ('Smith' copyists, performing parts) 
MS M172 Utrecht Te Deum and Jubilate 

Selected Cathedral part-books containing eighteenth-century 
arrangements of various works by Handel (including Anthem 6B) 
for the Choir's service repertoire. 

Edinburgh Public Library 

W. MA. 14C Caroline Te Deum 

Hereford Cathedral Library 

R. 10. XVI; R. 10. XVII; R. 10. XX Chandos Anthems and Coronation 
Anthem Let thy hand be strengthened 

British Library, London 

RM 18. b. 7 Anthem 5B 
RM 18. f. 9 Utrecht and Dettingen Canticles 
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RM 19. a. 1 Anthem 6B (fragment) 
RM 19. a. 11 Pettingen Te Deum (Vocal part)(Aylesford Collection) 
RM 19. a. 13, RM. a. 14 Dettingen Te Deum, Utrecht Jubilate 

(organ scores) 
RM 19. a. 15 Coronation and Funeral Anthems (fragments, Organ 

scores) 
RM 19. e. 1 Birthday Ode for Queen Anne 
RM 19. e. 2 Caroline Te Deum 
RM 19. e. 6 Teseo 
RM 19. e. 8 Foundling Hospital Anthem 
RM 19. g. 1 (3 vols. ) Chandos Anthems and Canticles, Chapel 

Royal Anthems and Canticles 
RM 19. g. 1a Coronation Anthems 
RM 19. g. lb Chandos Anthems 
RM 19. g. 3 Brockes Passion 
RM 19. g. 4 Teseo 
Add. MS 5061 Funeral Anthem 
Add. MS 5323 Utrecht Te Deum and Jubilate 
Add. MS 27745 Dettingen Te Deum, Utrecht Jubilate (Organ scores' 
Add. MS 29998 A major Te Deum; Anthem 11B 
Add. MS 29417-29426 Chandos Anthems 
Add. MS 30309 Chandos Anthems; Dettingen Anthem 
Add. MS 31557-31559 Chandos Anthems 
Add. MS 35347 Birthday Ode for Queen Anne 

Egerton MS 2458 Motet Saeviat tellus inter vigores 
Egerton MSS 2910-2914 Chandos Anthems and Canticles, Chapel 

Royal Anthems and Canticles (Granville Collection). 

Harley MS 7342 Utrecht Te Deum 

Thomas Coram, Foundation, London 

MS 115-118 Chandos Anthems 
MS 135 Chandos Anthems, Foundling Hospital Anthem (Orchestral 

parts) 

Guildhall Library, Corporation of London 

Gresham MS 365-366 Chandos Anthems; A major Te Deum; 
Anthem 5B (Orchestral parts) 

Royal College of Music (Parry Room Library) 

MS 242-244 Chandos Anthems 
MS 245 Foundling Hospital Anthem 
MS 888 Utrecht Jubilate 
MS 889 Caroline Te Deum 
MS 890 A major Te Deum 
MS 892 Coronation Anthems 
MS 899 Chandos Anthem 5A Mennard Collection) 
MS 1057 A major Te Deum 
MS 2254,2273 Foundling Hospital Anthem; Anthem 11B (fragments 

and performing parts) 

St. Paul's Cathedral Library 

Dettingen Te Deum 

Westminster Abbey Library 

MS CG 48 Dettingen Te Deum and Anthem 
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Henr Watson Music Library, Manchester Public Libraries (Newman 
Flower Collection) 

All have MS 130 Hd4 prefix, and all MS are from Aylesford Collection 
unless stated. 

v. 47 A major Te Deum; Anthems 11B and 5B (not Aylesford) 
v. 48 Dettingen Anthem 
v. 49 Coronation Anthems 
v. 50 Chandos Anthems (not Aylesford) 
v. 112-115,214-224 Dettingen Te Deum (performing parts) 
v. 134-144,146-149 Funeral Anthem, as Part I of Israel in Egypt 

(performing parts) 
v. 172 Utrecht Jubilate 
v. 325 A major Te Deum 
v. 326 Caroline Te Deum 
v. 327-347 Utrecht Te Deum, Chandos Te Deum, A major Te Deum, 

Caroline Te Deum (performing parts) 
v. 348 Dettingen Te Deum and Anthem (not Aylesford) 

Bodleian Librarv. Oxford 

MS Mus. c. 25 A major Te Deum 
MS Mus. d. 57 Caroline Te Deum; Chandos Anthem 1; Anthem 6C 
MS Mus. Sch. b. 1 Chandos Anthems 4 and 5A 
MS Mus. Sch. c. 104 Chandos Anthems (performing parts) 

Christ Church Library, Oxford 

MS 68-75,1082,1141 Chandos Anthems, 2 Coronation Anthems, 
Utrecht canticles, Anthem 6B (performing parts, fragments) 

MS 615 Chandos Anthem 6A 

St. Michael's College, Tenbury (now deposited at the Bodleian 
Library) 

MS 614-617 Chandos Anthems 
MS 618 Wedding Anthem B 
MS 620 Anthem 5B; Wedding Anthem B (Oratorio versions, 

fragments) 
MS 719 Foundling Hospital Anthem (fragments) 
MS 881-883 Chandos Anthems 

York Minster Library 

MS M75 Coronation Anthem (My heart is inditing) 
MS M80, M81, M98-101 Chandos Anthems 
MS M96 Utrecht Jubilate 
MS M97 Wedding Anthem B; Chandos Anthem 3 

Denmark 

Margarete Schou Collection (see Larsen: Messiah, p. 267) 

Chandos Anthems and A major Te Deum 

Germany 

Staats- und Universitgtsbibliothek, Hamburg 

MS MA/177 (5 vols. ) Chandos Anthems and Anthem 6B 
MS MA/203 Wedding Anthem B 
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MS MA/204 Chandos Te Deum 
MS MB/1659 Fu-neral Anthem; Chandos Anthem 5A 
MS MB/1661 Utrecht Te Deum; Coronation Anthems 
MS MC/183 Birthday Ode for Queen Anne 
MS MC/259 Coronation Anthems 
MS MC/260 Dettingen Anthem 
MS MC/265 Birthday Ode for Queen Anne 

Conducting scores including Chapel Royal music and related sources: 

MS MA/1009 Belshazzar 
MS MA/1025 Joseph and his Bretheren 
MS MA/1060 II Trionfo del Tempo 
MS MC/258 Deborah 
MS MC/261, MS MC/26la Esther 
MS MC/262a Israel in Egypt 
MS MC/264 Athalia 

Japan 

Nanki Music Library, Tokyo 

MS 265 Dettingen Anthem 

United States of America 

Joseph Regenstein Library, University of Chicago 

MS 437 (26 vols), from the Aylesford Collection: 
Vols. 1-9,11-22 Chandos Anthems; Anthem 6B; Anthem 5B 

(fragment) (Performing parts) 
Vols. 10,23,24 Birthday Ode for Queen Anne (Performing 

parts) 
Vol. 25 Anthem 5B (Score) 
Vol. 26 Chandos Anthems (Score) 

Rutgers University Library, New Brunswick 

MS M2038. H14A5 (Wynn Collection): 
Vol. 1 Chandos Te Deum 
Vol. 2( 'Appendix Vol. IA major Te Deum; Anthem 11B; 

Anthem 5B 
Vols. 3-5 Chandos Anthems 
Vol. 6 Anthem 6B; Chandos Anthem 9 
Vol. 7 Dettingen Anthem; Wedding Anthem B 
Vol. 8 Foundling Hospital Anthem 
Vol. 9 Chandos Anthem 11A; Anthem 6C 
Vol. 10 Birthday Ode for Queen Anne 

Library of Congress, Washington 

MS M2.1. H2 (14 Vols. ) Birthday Ode for Queen Anne (Performing 
parts, Aylesford Collection). These complement the 
isolated parts at Rutgers, and the set is completed 
by a Trumpet part in the Folger Library, Washington. 

Manuscripts of works by other composers (Consulted for stylistic 
comparisons, or for information on performing practices and the 
Chapel Royal soloists) 
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Music Department, Barber Institute of Fine Arts, University o 
Birmingham 

MS 5001 Anthems by H. Cooke, H. Purcell, Turner and Blow 
MS 5007a/b Croft: D major Te Deum and Jubilate (Original 

performing parts) 
MS 5009 Croft Anthem 

Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge 

MS 152 Anthems by Clarke, Croft and Blow (Chapel Royal organ 
book) 

MS 238,239 Anthems by Humphrey and Clarke 
MS 240 Anthems by Blow 

Rowe Library, King's College, Cambridge 

MS 20 Anthems by Croft, Weldon, Galliard 
MS 262 Anthem by Croft (composer's organ part) 

Durham Cathedral Library 

MS D13,14 Croft Anthems (part-books) 

British Library, London 

Chapel Royal part-books: I have examined all volumes of the 
'First Set' (RM 27. a. 1-14) and selected volumes from the later 
sets, including all of the Organ books. 

RM 24. d. 5 Croft ode 
RM 24. g. 2 Croft Anthems 

Additional Manuscripts 

Add. MS 17841,17843,17844 Croft Anthems 
Add. MS 17845 Croft Te Deum and Jubilate in D major 
Add. MS 17847,17849 Croft Anthems 
Add. MS 17850,17851 Greene Anthems 
Add. MS 17854 Greene Te Deum and Jubilate 
Add. MS 17859 Greene Wedding Anthem 
Add. MS 17861 Anthems by Croft, Greene, Boyce 
Add. MS 19570 Anthems by Nares 
Add. MS 28909 Greene Te Deum 
Add. MS 30931 Anthems by Croft, Clarke, Greene 
Add. MS 30934 Odes by D. and H. Purcell 
Add. MS 31405 Anthems by Croft and Weldon 
Add. MS 31453 Odes by H. Purcell 
Add. MS 31456 Eccles Birthday Ode, 1702/3 
Add. MS 31457 Blow Te Deum and Jubilate in D major; Odes 
Add. MS 31458 Blow Anthem 
Add. MS 31461 Anthems by D. Purcell and Croft 
Add. MS 31821 Anthems by Clarke 
Add. MS 32588 Greene Te Deum 
Add. MS 34076 Weldon Anthem 
Add. MS 38668 Croft Service 
Add. MS 41847 Weldon Anthems 

Egerton MS 2965 Croft Anthem 

Harley MS 7337-7342 Thomas Tudway's Collection of English Church 
Music, with prefaces. 
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Parry Room Library, Royal College of Music 

MS 224 Green 1745 Te Deum (Score and Parts) 
MS 666 Croft Anthem 
MS 839 Croft Anthems 
MS 840 Croft Te Deum in D 
MS 995 Croft Wedding Ode 
MS 1064 Croft Anthem 
MS 1101 Miscellaneous volume, owned by Croft in 1697 
MS 2043 Weldon Service (Performing parts) 

St. Paul's Cathedral Libra 

Case B 13 Blow Anthem 

Flower Collection, Henry Watson Music Library, Manchester Public 
Libraries 

MS 130 Hd4 v. 235 Te Deum, Jubilate and Anthems by Turner 

Bodleian Library, Oxford 

MS Mus. b. 15 Croft Anthems 
MS Mus. c. 2 Anthems by Galliard and Weldon 
MS Mus. C. 17,18 Greene Anthems 
MS Mus. c. 26,27 Odes by H. Purcell 
MS Mus. c. 58 Anthems by Humphrey, H. Purcell, Blow, Clarke and 

Croft 
MS Mus. d. 27-31 Croft Anthems and Canticles 
MS Mus. d. 33-40 Greene Odes 
MS Mus. d. 36,41-50 Greene Anthems and Canticles 
MS Mus. e. 16 Greene Anthem 

MS Mus. Sch. b. 7 Anthems by Croft and Weldon 
MS Mus. Sch. c. 115-117 Boyce Anthems, 1759-1761 
MS Mus. Sch. d. 298-340 Boyce Odes, 1755-1779 

MS Don. c. 19 Croft Anthems 

Christ Church Library, Oxford 

MS 48 Clarke Anthems 

St. Michael's College, Tenbury 

MS 310 Anthems by Clarke and Croft 
MS 788 Anthems by Croft and Weldon 
MS 797-803 Anthems by Croft (Part-books) 
MS 1031 Anthems by Blow, Croft, Clarke and Weldon 

United States of America 

University of Texas - The 'Gostling Manuscript' (Anthems by 
Purcell, Turner, Blow, Clarke etc) - See Section Two, 
Zimmerman: Gostling, Facsimile. 

Library of Congress, Washington - Greene Te Deum (Autograph) 
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B. Printed Music 

Music by Handel 

The collected edition of the Hgndel-Gesellscaft (HG), edited 
by Friedrich Chrysander (93 vols., Leipzig and Bergedorf bei 
Hamburg, 1858-1894,1902, with Supplement 6 Vols., Leipzig 1886- 
1902, later vols. ed. Chrysander and Seiffert / all reprinted 
Farnborough, 1965) remains the most complete edition of Handel's 
works, and I have used HG, where possible when citing references 
to his music. As far as Handel's church music is concerned, 
the most serious lacunae of Chrysander's edition are in the area 
of his Latin Church music, where HG Vol. 38 must be supplemented 
by the following: 

Nisi Dominus, final chorus separately (1891); complete 
work with final chorus, ed. T. W. Bourne (1898) 

Motet Cantatas, Coelestis dum spirat aura, Donna che in 
Ciel and 0 qualis de Coelo sonus, ed. Ewerhart (Cologne, 
1957,1959) 

One further motet, Saeviat tellus inter vigores, remains un- 
published, (MS copy British Library Egerton MS 2458), as also does 
the secular Italian CantataEro e Leandro, referred to in connection 
With the borrowing in No. 8 of the Utrecht Te Deum. Part of the 
autograph of the latter is illustrated in the published catalogue 
of the Mary Flagler Cary collection, Plate XXVI. 

Of the volumes so far published by HHA (Hallische HUndel- 
Ausgabe im Auftrage der Georg Friedrich Hdndel-Gesellschaft, 
Kassel, 1955 and still in progress) only one is of immediate 
relevance to the Chapel Royal music, the Birthday Ode for Queen 
Anne, Series 1, Vol. 6, ed. Walther Siegmund-Schultze (1955). 
Pro essor Hendrie kindly allowed me access to material for the 
forthcoming volumes of Chandos and Chapel Royal Anthems which he 
has edited (HHA Series 3, Vols. 3-6). 

References to the appropriate HG and HHA volumes for 
individual works from the repertoire of Handel's English Church 
music are given in Appendix One. 

The publications of the English Handel Society (16 Vols., 
1843-1848, continued by Cramer, Addison and Beale, 1848-1858) 
included the Coronation Anthems and the Dettingen Te Deum, both 
of them edited with reference to the composer's autographs. 

I have examined at least one copy of the earliest issues of 
all Chandos and Chapel Royal works published by Walsh, Randall, 
Wright & Wilkinson, Birchall & Beardmore and Arnold, listed in 
Smith & Humphries: Handel, p. 148-159, from the collections in the 
British Library, the Bodleian Library and the private collection 
of Gerald Coke. I have not followed up all later issues from 
the same plates, nor the various editions published by Harrison 
& Co. 

I have also examined the following modern editions of 
individual works, all in volcal score unless otherwise stated: 

Dixit Dominus - Novello, ed. Watkins Shaw (1979) 
Utrecht Te Deum - Merseburger, Berlin, ed. Adrio Grote (195P) 

- Novello, ed. Watkins Shaw (1968) 
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Utrecht Jubilate - Novello, ed. W. T. Best (n. d. ) 
Caroline Te Deum - Schirmer/Chappell, ed. Don Smithers, as'A 

Canticle of Praise' (1963) 

- Musikhojskolens Forlag, Copenhagen, ed. Hans- 
Ulrik Barfoed (1964) (Score) 

Chandos, Te Deum - Novello, ed. Barnby (n. d. ) 
Chandos Anthems - Christiani, Berlin, ed. Schaum (n. d. ) (Scores) 

- Merseburger, Berlin, ed. Fiebig and Schneider 
(1947) 

- No. 1 Harmonia-uitgave, Hilversum, ed. 
Backers (1960) 

- No. 8 Novello, ed. Haynes (n. d. ) 

- No. 9 Novello, ed. Silas (n. d. ) 

- No. 11A Novello, ed. Beat (1978) 

- No. 12 Harmonia-uitgave, Hilversum, ed. 
Kiel (1959) 

Anthems 6B/6D - Schirmer, New York, ed. Adler (1969) 
(Hybrid edition, 'As longs the Hart for 
flowing Streams') 

Coronation Anthems - Novello, ed. Silas (n. d. ) 

- Schirmer, ed. Herrman (1971) 

- Harmonia-uitgave, Hilversum, ed. Kr8ger 
(1969-1971) (Scores) 

- Eulenburg, ed. Cranmer (1980) (Miniature 
Scores) 

Sing unto God - Oxford U. P., ed. Steinitz (1971) 
(Wedding Anthem B) 
The Ways of Zion - Schirmer, ed. Herrmann (1976) 
(Funeral Anthem) - Novello, ed. Watkins Shaw (1979) 
Dettingen Te Deum - Novello, ed. V. Novello (n. d. ) 

- Peters, ed. Straube/Seiffert (1932) 

- Novello, ed. Emery (1962) 

- Eulenburg, ed. Walker (1970) 
(Miniature Score) 

The Anthem on the 
Peace - Novello, ed. Burrows, 1981 

- Novello Octavo Anthem 1274, ed. Atkins (n. d. ) 
(Hybrid edition of No. 1 and Messiah chorus) 

Foundling Hospital 
Anthem - Peters, ed. Langley (n. d. ) 

Music by other composers 

Arnold, Samuel (ed. ) Cathedral Music; being a Collection in Score 
of the most valuable & useful Compositions for 
that Service by the several English Masters of 
The last two hundred years. 4 Vols. (1790) 
(Includes short biographies of Chapel Royal 
musicians). 

Blow, John Amphion Anglius. A Work of many Compositions 
(1700, repr. Farmborough 1965) 

Coronation Anthems and Three Anthems with 
ed. Anthony Lewis and Watkins Shaw, 

Musica Britannica VII (2nd ed. 1969) 

Boyce, William (ed. ) Cathedral Music, being a Collection in Score of 
ý-he most valuable and useful Compositions. 
3 Vols. (1760,1768,1773) (includes short 
biographies of Chapel Royal musicians) 
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(ed. ) Cathedral Music, being a Collection ... 3 Vols. 
(2nd Edition, 1788) 

A Collection of Anthems ... Composed for the 
Use of the Royal Chapels (1790) 

Fifteen Anthems, together with a Te Deum and 
Jubilate in Score ... Composed for the Royal 
Chapels, ed. P. Hayes (1780) 

Caldara Works. Caldara, Antonio. Kirchenwerke, ed. 
E. Mahdyczewski, Denkma'ler der Tonkunst in 
in 6sterreich, XXVI (Jg. XIII/l, Vienna, 1906) 
D. T. O. IXXV (Jg. XXXIX), containing secular 
music by Caldara, has also been consulted) 

Corelli, Arcangelo Les Oevres de Arcangelo Corelli, ed. Joachim 
and Chrysander, 5 Vols. (1888-1891) 

Historisch-kritische Gesamtausgabe (Cologne 
1976, still in progress) 

Croft Musica Sacra. Croft, William. Musica Sacra; 
or, Select Anthems in Score. 2 Vols. (1724, 
1725) 

Te Deum. Croft, William. Te Deum, for 
soloists, chorus and orchestra, ed. Watkins 
Shaw (1979) 

Froberger Keyboard Music ed. Adler, 3 Vols. Denkmaker 
der Tonkunst in dsterreich, III XII, XXI 
(Jg. IV/1, VI/2, X/2, Vienna, 1; 97-1905) 

Greene, Maurice Forty Select Anthems in Score, 2 Vols. (1743) 

Six Solo Anthems performed ... at the Chapel 
Royal (1748) 

Hayes, William Cathedral Music in Score, ed. P. Hayes 
(Oxford, 1795) 

Humfrey, Pelham Complete Church Music, ed. Peter Dennison. 
ý Vols. Musica Britannica XXXIV-XXXV (1972) 

Locke, Matthew Anthems and Motets, ed. le HuraY. Musica 
Britannica XXXVIII (1976) 

Lully, Jean-Baptiste Te Deum Laudamus, ed. H. Prunleres. Les Motets 
Tome II/ii, Oeuvres Completes de J-B. Lully 
(Paris, 1935) 

Playford, Henry Harmonia Sacra; or Divine Hymns and Dialogues 
2 Vols. (1688,1693). 3rd ed. (1726, with 
additional anthems by Croft, Blow Clarke) 
reprinted Ridgewood, U. S. A., 1966 

Playford, John The Whole book of Psalms ... Composed in three 
parts, Cantus, Medius and Bassus (1677). In 
connection with the text of 'As Pants the Hart' 
I have checked all editions between 1707 
(9th ed. ) and 1724 (17th ed. ) 
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Purcell, Henry The Works of__Henry Purcell, Purcell Society 
Edition. (1878-1965, revisions of earlier 
vols. in progress). All volumes of orchestra- 
11Y-accompanied Anthems, Court Odes and Welcome 
Songs have been consulted. 

Sonnata's of III parts (1683, reprinted 
facsimile ed. 1975) 

Walsh, John The Monthly Mask of Vocal Musick (1703-1711, 
(Publisher) 1717-1724). Includes songs from Court Odes; 

edition for July-August 1703 also includes 
songs from Clayton's Arsinoe, with (Francis) 
Hughes named as soloist. 

Weldon, John Divine Harmony Six Select Anthems For a Voice 
alone With a Thorow Bass for the Organ, 
Harpsicord or Arch-Lute Compos'd on several 
Z5-ccasions by Mr. Ino Weldon Organist of his 
Majesty's Chappell Royal and there Performed 
by the late Famous Mr. Richard Elford (1716) 
Includes frontespiece 'The Sacred Choire'. 
A Second Collection followed in 1717. 'Com- 
pos'd by Several Eminent Masters'. 
This publication must not be confused with 
Divine Harmony, the Chapel Royal Word-book 
published in 1712 (See Section Two) 

Zachow Works. Zachow (Zachau), Friedrich Wilhelm. 
Gesammelte Werke, ed. Siffert, revised Moser. 
Denkm9ler deutscher Tonkunst XXI-XXII, 
reissued in 1 Vol. (Wiesbaden, 1958) 
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SECTION TWO 

DOCUMENTARY/LITERARY/ýIISTORICAL SOURCES 

A. Manuscript Documentarv and Archival Sources 

Alford: Notebook. Register of Weddings etc. in the Royal Chapels 
and general common-place book recording the rules and customs 
governing the life of the Chapel Royal, kept by Marmaduke 
Alford, Yeoman of the Vestry 1675-1714/5 and Serjeant of the 
Vestry 1715. P. R. O. RG8/110. 

British Library, Reference Division (B. L. ) 

Add. MS 6336, f. 16 Order of service for Queen Anne's Coronation, 
1702 

Add. MS 11258 Register of Opera performances in London, 1712- 
1734, by'the father of Geo. Colman, Brit. Consul at 
Leghorn'. Includes brief mention of George I's 
coronation. 

Add. MS 11732 Register of the foundation and membership of the 
Academy of Vocal Music, London, 1725/6-1731 

Add. MS 47029 Letter-books of lst Lord Egmont 
Harley MS 3782 Letters, 1714-1725, from Thomas Tudway to Humphrey 

Wanley mainly about the collection of English Church 

music that Tudway was making (see Harley 7337 iffr-a) 
Harley MS 6116-6117 Ceremonial and order of service for George 

I's Coronation, 1714 
Harley MS 7337-7342 Prefaces to music volumes of Tudway's 

Collection of English Church music, made for the 
Edward, Lord Harley, later 2nd Earl of Oxford. 
They include short biographies of some composers, 
an account of the introduction of Symphony anthems 
into the Chapel Royal during Charles II's reign, 
and critical comments on earlier and contemporary 
church music. 

The Chapel Royal, St. James's Palace 

OCB The 'Old' Cheque Book of the Chapel Royal, with entries for 

years 1561-1744. Maintained principally by successive 
Clerks of the Cheque of the Chapel. Printed edition (see 
infra, Rimbault: Cheque Book) is used for page references 
in the Notes to the Thesis, but all have been checked 
against the original. I have found the printed edition to 
be seriously inaccurate only on p. 23, where three correct- 
ions are required: Blow's appointment (line 11) should be 
dated Mar 20 1699 (i. e. 1699/1700) 
Griffiths' appointment should read '1700', not 116991 
One entry omitted: Oct: 13 1701 William Spalden appointed 
Gent. extraordinary 

NCB The 'New' Cheque Book of the Chapel Royal, overlapping with 
and continuing from OCB. Entries for years 1721-1867. All 

references are to the original page numbers of the MS. 
Both OCB and NCB are accessible on film at the Public 
Recora Office (P. R. O. PRO 28/1): 1 have checked any doubt- 
ful entries with the originals. NCB has a slightly larger 
format (c. 18Y411 x 12%11) than OCB (c. 16Y4" x 10! 12") 
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Chapel Royal Pension Fund Receipt Book 
Chapel Royal Pension Fund Book of Articles 
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(The last three commence 1739/1730 and continue beyond 1800) 

Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge 

MS 1011 (23. J. 14) Chapel Royal Pension Fund Account Book. 
This complements the three Pension Fund Books at the Chapel 
Royal. Like them, it was commenced in 1729/1730 by John 
Church. Entries continue until 1807. 

Colman: Opera Registers. See supra, British Library, Add. MS 11258 

Gibson: Rules. 'Rules for Performing due Order and Government in 
his Majesty's Chapel Royal', 'Rules for due Attendance in the 
Chapel', 'Rules to render the foregoing Order Effectual'. 
Prepared by Edmund Gibson and 'made in Chapter' (i. e. Chapel 
Royal meetings), July/October 1726. Original draft, Lambeth 
Palace Fulham Papers 124; Copies in NCB AND Windsor RA 
Establishment Book 36. 

Nieders9chsisches Hauptstaatsarchiv, Hannover 

Calenburg Brief Archiv, Designation 24, England, No. 1698. 
Zeitungen aus London, 1712-1713. Newsletters in French, with 
parts in number code, to Hanover from the Hanoverian chancery 
in London. 
Hannover, Designation 76C, Nos. 234-240. Hanover Chamber 
Accounts, 1710-1716 
Hannover, Designation 91. Papers of Johann Phillip von 
Hattorf, including financial accounts of Georg's Ludwig's 
Hanover court (No. 46) and a diary describing George's journey 
to London and Coronation in 1714 (No. 54) 
Hannover, Designation 91, Grote 111 2. Letter (in German) from 
Thomas Grote to the Hanover Court, London 13-1-1712/3. 
Dep. 103 1 No. 148 Letter (in French) from Kreyenburg to the 
Hanover Court, London 5/16-6-1713 
Dep. 103 IV No. 319 Reisebuch: details of the journeys of the 
Hanover Court, 1710-1713 

Niedersdchsische Landesbibliothek. Hannover 

LBR 97, f. 97-99 Letter in German to Hannover from J. D. 
Brandshagen, 21-10-1712 

Lambeth Palace Library 

MS 1079 & 1079a. Wake's draft of the 1727 Coronation Service, 
and his annotated copy of the printed Order of Service. 

MS 1770. Diary, 1705-1725, of William Wake, Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

Fulham Papers 124. MiscellaneOUB papers including the draft 
of Gibson: Rules (signed by Gibson) 
Also includes a list of the Chapel Royal (post- 
1760) and a nineteenth-century plan of tne Chapel Royal, 
St. James's Palace. 

Fulham Papers 167. Miscellaneous papers, including some relating 
to the Thanksgiving on 23-4-1789 
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MS Mus. e. 17 Thomas Ford's notes on English Musicians, compiled 
c. 1710-1720 

Rawl. MS. c. 445 Miscellaneous papers, including Royal Pension 
List, c. 1745 

Rawl. MS. d. 318, p. 25-47. Chapel Royal Appointments Book, 
repeating and supplementing entries in OCB, mid-17th 
century 

Rawl. MS. d. 832. Roach papers, including poem (c. 1710) 
addressed to John Shore 

University Archives W. P. B. 21(6) Vice-Chancellor's Accounts, 
1697-1735 

Christ Church Library, Oxford 

College Account Books (Disbursements), 1700-1760 

Codrington Library, All Souls', Oxford 

Wren Drawings, Vol. III. Plans and sketches, including a 
plan of the arrangement of St. Paul's Cathedral for the 
Utrecht Thanksgiving Service, 1713. (111.19) 

Panshanger Manuscripts, Hertfordshire County Record Office 

D/EP F. 33-35 Diary of Lady Mary Cowper, 1710-1717 
D/EP F. 205 Diary of Lady Mary Cowper, including the period 

of George I's Coronation, 1714 
D/EP F. 207 Transcript of the Diary of Sir David Hamilton, 

one of the Physicians to Queen Anne. 

Royal Society of Musicians of Great Britain, London 

Admission Book of the Society of Musicians, 1739-c. 1800. 

Public Record Office (P. R. O. 

Audit Office 

A03/138-139 Accounts of the Treasurer of the Chamber, 1700- 
1715 

A03/1192 Wardrobe Accounts, 1714 Coronation 

Lord Chamberlain's Deoartment 

LC1/389 Copy (1882) of 'Historical Events connected witb 
the Royal Palaces of Whitehall' by Richard Massey 

LC2/18-32 Expenses for Coronations, Royal Weddings and 
Funerals, 1714-1761 

LC3/33 Papers relating to admissions to offices 
LC3/53 Sign Manual Warrant Book, 1689-1720 
LC3/58 Appointments Book 1754-1775 
LC3/63-66 Appointments Books, 1714-1760 
LC5/3 Extracts from the notebook of Sir Clement Cotterell 

Dormer, Master of the Ceremonies 1710-1758 
LC5/18-24 Warrant Books, Treasurer of the Chamber and Pay 

Office, 1727-1758; Continued LC5/167,1758-1761 
LC5/44-48 Wardrobe, Copies of Warrants, Particular, 1700-1748 
LC5/70-77 Wardrobe, Copies of Warrants, Provisions 1698-1754 
LC5/91-94 Receipt Books, 1749-1760 
LC5/116 Royal Warrants Original, Anne - George III 
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LC5/126-129 Lord Chamberlain, Warrants Original, 1704-1757 
LC5/131 Vice-Chamberlain's Warrants, Charles II - 

George III 
LC5/152-158 Lord Chamberlain's Warrants, General, Copybooks 

1697-1727 
LC5/159-162 Lord Chamberlain's Warrants, Particular, Copy- 

books, 1727-1760. Series continues with 
LC5/168 (1761) and resumes LC5/162, (1773). 
(From 1727, business which had previously been 

recorded in the General Warrant Books was 
divided between LC5/18-24 and LC5/159-162). 

LC5/202-205 Precedent Books, 1697-1820 
LC9/347 Miscellaneous documents. Henry VIII - 1726 
LC9/348 Warrants, Drafts and Copies 
LC9/384-385 Petitions, Bills for Allowances, Charles II - 

George II 
LC9/386-390 Vouchers, Drafts, James I- 1800 

Lord Steward's Department 

LS13/43-50 Establishments, 1702-1727 
LS13/80-81 Expenses for Royal Journeys to Holland and 

Germany, 1714-1727 
LS13/258-264 Warrants of Appointment, Royal and Steward's, 

1702-1760 

Privy Council Papers 

PC1/14/54-55 Mourning for Queen Anne 
PC1/14/76 Coronation of George I 
PC1/15/6 Coronation of George II 
Pci/15/19 King's Absences, 1716-1755 
PC1/15/20 Coronation of George III 
PC2/82-90 Privy Council Registers (Minutes), 1707-1729 

Miscellaneous Classes 

PRO/30/26/113/1 Papers of Henry Pelham, Treasurer of the 
Chamber from 1720 

PRO/30/26/113/1 Accounts, Privy Purse, etc., 1721-1725 
PRO/30/26/113/3 Expenses of Salaries, 1727 

State Papers (Domestic) 

(George I) SP35/15 Letter from Archbishop of Canterbury, 
16-3-1718/9 re use of Special Liturgies 

(George II) SP36/3 Letter from Kishop of Salisbury, 
18-8-1727, re appointment of Maurice 
Greene 

Treasury 

TI/168,213,260 Treasury Papers (Anne-George II, selected 
dates) 

T27/17-27 Letter Books (Out letters) 1706-1759 
T29/18-33 Minutes, 1710-1760 
T38/194-199 Debts, Pensions and Arrears, 1713-1728 
T38/223-225 Pensions and Sums Paid, 1715-1742 

, 
T52/20-50 King's/Queen's Warrants, 1700-1760 
T53/17-43 Warrants relating to Money, 1704-1751 
T54/22-38 Warrants not relating to Money, 1712-1760 



T56/18-19 Lord Chamberlain's Warrants, 1715-1760 
T56/34 Queen Anne's Debts 
T56/35 George I's Debts 
T60/5-21 Order Books, 1700-1762 
T61/17-38 Disposition Books, 1705-1760 
T64/4 Appointments Book, 1714-1723 

The earlier years for many of these classes are also covered 
by the printed Calendars of Treasury Books and Papers (ed. 
Shaw) 

Board of Works 

Works 4/3 Minutes - 1727 Coronation 
Works 19/47/3(l) and Works 19/384 Papers relating to the 

Chapels Royal (19th/20th Centuries) 
and their Organs 

Works 21/1 Arrangements for Coronations, 1714-1761 
Works 21/13/1 Abstracts of Minutes, 1727 
Works 21/13/7 Draft of Expenses, 1727 Coronation 
Works 34/121-123 Flitcroft's survey of St. James's Palace, 

1729 (3 plans, Ground Floor, First Floor, 
Second Floor) 

Works 38/162 Plan of St. Paul's Cathedral (19th 

century, before 1870) 

Schoelcher: Catalogue. 'Catalogue methodique; Catalogue, 
Chronological and Raisonn4', of Handel's Works' by Victor 
Schoelcher. B. L. RM 18. b. 2 (French and English). 
References are to the all-English translation by S. A. A. P. 
Mann at the Rowe Library, King's College, Cambridge 
(Mn 17.17 - Mn 17.22) 

St. Paul's Cathedral Library 

WA 84 Account Book, 1703 
WA 88 Acquittance Book, 1717-1734 
WA 100 Receipt Book, 1699-1705 
WC 45-49 Muniment Books, 1686/7-1797 
WE 81 Receipt Book, 1699-1721 
Declaration of Assent to Articles, 1686/7-1722 
Vicars Choral Rent Books, commencing c. 1730,5 vols., 1 
part-vol. 
Pridden's miscellaneous notes on the history of St. Paul's, 
3 vols., (19th century) 

Stowe MSS 

Papers of James Brydges, Earl of Carnarvon and Duke of 
Chandos. 
Now at the Henry E. Huntington Library, San Marino, 
California, U. S. A. 
ST44 - Steward's Accounts and Inventory 
ST 82 - Payments, 1723-1732 
ST 87 - Receipts for Wages, 1718-1720 

Westminster Abbey, Library and Muniment Room 

WA1 - Muniments 60020 Account Book and common- 
place book, with entries 1721-1777. 
Originally an account book kept by John 
Church (d. 1740/1) recording income for the 
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Choir from Rents, Tombs Money, Funerals, etc., 
Continued after his death, partly by Anselm 
Bayly, as a record of admissions and deaths of 
members of the Choir. 

WA2 - Muniments 61228B Choir register and commonplace 
book, with entries 1724-1802. Begun by George 
Carleton, who became Chanter of the Abbey 
in 1728. 

Muniments 33726 - 33827 Treasurers' Accounts, 
1692-1796 

Chapter Minutes, Vols. 7-8,1721-1735 

Essential information from Chester: Westminster Registers 
has also been checked against the original registers. 

Royal Archives. Windsor Castle 

RA Establishment Book 36. Record Book, possibly kept by 
the Yeoman of the Vestry of the Chapel Royal, covering 
1721-1747 and 1780-1785. Repeats many entries from 
NCB 

St. George's Chapel, Windsor 

V. B. 4 Register of Attendance from 1762, with programmes 
of music performed at daily services. 

VI. B. 5 - VI. B. 7 Register of Chapter Acts, 1680-1750 
(Windsor: Chapter Acts) 

XII. A. 8 Subscription Book (Widows' Fund) 1715-1750 
XII. B. 4 Accounts of Precentor, Steward and Treasurer 

1712-1724 
XII. B. 6 Audit Book, 1757-8 

XIII. B. 3 Treasurers' Accounts, Residences etc., 1690-1760 
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B. Contemporary Printed Sources (before 1760) 

Newspapers 

I have relied mainly on two great collections of eighteenth- 
century newspapers, the Burney Collection at the British Library 
and Nicholson's Newspapers at the Bodleian Library. I have read 
Vols. 17-69 of the Bodleian Collection (1710-1729) continuously, 
supplementing this material where necessary from the Burney 
Collection. For specific references I have ventured well beyond 
this period, following up the Thanksgiving Services before 1710 and 
the obituaries of Chapel Royal Gentlemen beyond 1800, to take two 
examples. 

Many of the entries in Luttrell: Relation are close to the 
newspapers in the style of presentation, and may have been copied 
from contemporary newspaper reports. Boyer: Political State 
and The Gentlemen's Magazine provided, among other things, 
a monthly digest of news from the regular papers throughout most 
of the first half of the eighteenth century, and the weekly newspapers 
had a similar relationship to the dailies. Much information on 
the origins and style of individual papers can be gained from Morison: 
English Newspaper. 

For references to newspapers in the notes I have generally 
followed the abbreviations used by Michael Tilmouth in'A Calendar 
of References to Music in Newspapers published in London and the 
Provinces (1660-1719):, in RMARC i. I have added other abbreviations 
of my own for newspapers not included in Tilmouth's list. The 
newspapers referred to in this thesis are: 

AOWJ Applebee's Original Weekly Journal 
BBEP B. Berington's Evening post 
BM The British Mercury 
BWM The British Weekly Mercury 
Ci The Country Journal or Craftsman 
5-A The Daily Advertiser 
Dawks Dawk's News-Letter 
DC The Daily Courant 
55 The Daily Gazetteer 
DJ The Daily Journal 
DP The Daily Post 
DPB The Daily Post-Boy 
EP The Evening Post 
T-P The Flying-Post 
GEP The General Evening Post 
GJ The Gentleman's Journal 
GM The Gentleman's Magazine 
LDP The London Daily Post (and General Advertiser) 
LEP The London Evening Post 
LJ The London Journal 
Owi The Original Weekly Journal 
PA The Public Advertiser 
PB The Post-Boy 
PM The Post Man (and Historical Account) 
SJEP St. James's Evening post 
Sip St. James's Post 

The Supplement 

Ui The Universal Journal 
ZEP The Whitehall Evening-Post 
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WJBG The Weekly Journal or British Gazetteer 
Wisp The Weekly Journal or Saturday's Post 
WM The Weekly Medley (or Gentlemen's Recreation) 

The_ Weekly Oracle 

WP The Weekly Packet 
WR Weekly Remarks 

Other Literature 

Battell: Church-Musick. Battell, Ralph. The Lawfulness and 
Expediency of Church-Musick asserted in a Sermon Preached 
at St. Bride's Church, Upon the 22nd of November, 1693 
(1694) 

Bisse: Hereford Sermon. Bisse, Thomas. Musick the Delight of the 
Sons of Men. A Sermon preached at the Cathedral Church 
of Hereford, at the Anniversary Meeting of the Three Choirs. 
Gloucester, Worcester and Hereford, September 7th, 1726. 
ý726) 

Rationale. Bisse, Thomas. A Rationale on Cathedral 
Worship or Choir Service, a Sermon PreachId in the 
Cathedral Church of Hereford ... September 7th, 1720 
(1720) 

Blow: Amphion Anglius, Preface. See Section One, Printed 
Music. 

Boyer: Anne. Boyer, Abel. The History of the Life and Reign 
of Queen Anne (1722) 

Anne (Annals). Boyer, Abel. The History of the Reign 

of Queen Anne digested into Annals, Vols 1-11 for 
1702-1712 (1703-1713) 

Political State. Boyer, Mr (Abel). The Political State 
of Great Britain, 1711-1740,60 vols. Vols. 1-6 (1711- 
1713) are entitled Quadriennium Annum Postremum or the 
Political State of Great Britain: these vols. were 
republished in a 2nd ed., 1718. 

William. Boyer, Abel. The History of King William the 
Third in III Parts, 3 vols. (1702-3) 

Brady, Nicholas. Church Musick Vindicated: A Sermon preachId at 
St. Bride's Church on Monday Noveýber-2-2nd 1697 (1697) 

Chamberlayne: Magnae Britanniae Notitia. Chamberlayne, John. 
Magnae Britanniae Notitia; or, The Present State of Great 
Britain. Series commenced as Anglia Notitia by Edward 
Chamberlayne in 1668, continued by John (his son), and 
title changed after the Union with Scotland in 1707. All 
editions from 1694 (18th ed. ) to 1755 (38th ed. ) have been 
consulted. 

Characters of the House of Hanover (Anon. ) (1714) 

Church: An Introduction to Psalmody. Church, John. An 
Introduction to Psalmody (c. 1720) 
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Clifford: Divine Services and Anthems. Clifford, J. The Divine 

Services and Anthems usually Sung In the Cathedral and 
Collegiate Choires in the Church of England (2 eds. , 1663, 
1664) (with dedication to the Sub-Dean of the Chapel 
Royal) 

Collection, 1724. (Anon. ) A Collection of Anthems, As the same are 
now performed in his Majesty's Chapels Royal Ec. Pub- 
lished by the Direction of the Reverend the Sub-Dean of 
his Majesty's Chapels Royal (1724) (Anthem word-book) 

Collection, 1736. (Anon. ) A Collection of Anthems, As the same are 
now performed in his Majesty's Chapels Royal Ec. Pub- 
lished by the Direction of the Reverend the Sub-Dean of 
his Majesty's said Chapels Royal. (1736) (Anthem word- 
book) 

Collection, 1749. (Anon. ) A Collection of Anthems, As the same are 
now performed in his Majesty's Chapels Royal Ec. Pub- 
lished by the Direction of the Reverend the Sub-Dean of 
his Majesty's said Chapels Royal. (1749) (Anthem word- 
book) 

Collection, 1769. A Collection of Anthems used in his Majesty's 
Chapel Royal (1769. (Anthem word-book), with a preface 
by Anselm Bayly, Sub-Dean) 

Collection, Durham. (Anon. ) A Collection of Anthems, As the same 
are now Perform'd in the Cathedral Church of Durham 
(Durham, 1749) (Anthem word-book) 

Common Prayer. (see also Prayer Books: Edward V1, in next sub- 
section) The book of Common Prayer, ana Administration 
of the Sacraments, and other Rites and Ceremonies of týe 
Church, According to the Use of the Church of England, 
Together with the Psalter or Psalms of David, Pointed 
as they are to be Sung or Said in Churches ... Printed 
by Charles Bill and the Executrix of Thomas Newcomb, 
deceas'd. (1706) Chapel Royal Altar Copy, c. 1708-1714, 
with Royal Insignia in binding, from author's collect- 
ion. Similar Chapel Royal copies are B. L. c. 170. c. 27 
(William III) and Monk's Cell Library, Finedon, Northants, 
Bailey: Finedon Catalogue No. 360 (George I) 

Compleat List, (1733) - See infra, Freeman. 

Coronation Services - see infra, Liturgies 

Divine Harmony. Divine Harmony, or a new Collection of Select 
Anthems used in Her Majesty's Chapels Royal, Westminster 
Abbey, St. Paul's Cathedral... Publishld with the 
Approbation of the Sub-Dean of Her Majesty's Chapel 
Royal and of several of the GreatestMasters (1712) 
(Probably compiled by John Church) 

Dublin Philharmonic Word-book). (Anon. ) The Te Deum, Jubilate, 
Anthems, Odes, Oratorios and Serenatas. As they are 
performed by The Philharmonic Society of Dublin for 
the Improvement of Church Musick and the Further Support 
of Mercer's Hospital (Dublin, 1741) 
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Estwick: Church-Musick. Estwick, S. The Usefulness of Church- 

Musick. A Sermon... Preach'd at Christ-Church, Novemb. 
27.1696. -5-poiT-Occasion of the Anniversary-Meeting of 
the Lovers of Musick. (1696) 

Forms of Prayer - see infra, Liturgies. 

Freeman: Compleat List. Freeman, William. A Compleat List of the 
Stewards, Presidents, Vice-Presidents ... belonging to the 
Royal Corporation for the Relief of the Poor Widows, and 
Children of Clergymen, from the time their Charter was 
granted, by King Charles 11. (1733) 

Handel, George R-ideric - Word-books, Libretti and Texts of perfor- 
mances. 

(Foundling Hospital) A Performance of Musick. For the 
Benefit of the Hospital for the Maintenance and Education 
of Exposed and Deserted Young Children... 25th. May 1749 
(1749) 

(Foundling Hospital) Sacred Music composed by the late 
George Frederick Handel Esq., And Performed at the 
Chapel of the Hospital... on Thursday, the 24th May 1759 
(1759) 

(Funeral Anthem for Queen Caroline) The Anthem compos'd 
by Mr. Handel (1737) (Single sheet) 

Rinaldo (1711). (Hill, Aaron) Rinaldo, an Opera, As it 
is Perform'd At the Queen's Theatre in London... MDCCXII 

An Oratorio, As it is Perform'd at the King's Theatre in 
the Hay-Market. Compos'd by Mr. Handel (1737) 

Silla. (Rossi, Giacomo) L. C. Silla, Drama per Musica, 
consecrato All' Alta Eccellenza Di Lodovico D'Aumont Di 
Rochebaron (1713) 

Hickman, C. A Sermon Preached at St. Bride's Church on St. 
Cecilia's Day, Novemb. 22 1695 (1696) 

Holy Bible. Reference copy: Altar Bible with Queen Anne insignia 
in binding, Chapel Royal Copy c. 1705-1714. Published 
Oxford, 1680: frontespiece The (Shedonian) Theatre. 
Bookplate of Sir John Dolben. Now in Monks Cell Library, 
Finedon, Northants. (Bailey: Finedon Catalogue No. 357) 

Liturgies, Church of England 

Coronations. (1714) An Exact Account of the Form and 
Ceremony of His Majesty's Coronation ... on Wednesday 
the 20th Day of October, 1714 (2nd. ed., 

Coronations (1714) The Whole Ceremony of the Coronation 
of His Majesty King George on Wednesday 20th October 
1714 (1714) 
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that is to be Performed in 
Majesties, King George II 
Abby Church of St. Peter, ' 
the Ilth of October 1727 ( 

Coronations (1727) "he Form and Order of the Service 
the Coronation of Their 
nd Queen Carolinev .. in 
estminster on Wednesday 

1727 
Thanksgivings. All occasional liturgies beginIA Form 
of Prayer and Thanksgiving ... '(For fuller title, see 
Chapter 4f Note 30). All liturgies 1690-1769 in the 
coýlections at the British Libraryq the Bodleian 
Library and Lambeth Palace Library have been examined. 

Mainvaring: Memoirs. (Attrib. Mainwaring, John) Memoirs of 
the Life of the late George Frederic Handel (176ol 
facsimile reprint Amsterdam, 1964) 

Morell, Thomas. 
of Th 

The Use and tance of Music in the Service 

Paterson: Pietas Londinensis-Paterson, James. Pietas Londinensis, 
or the Present Ecclesiastical State of London (1714) 

Sandford: Coronation. Sandfordq Francis. The History of th 
Coronation of the Most High. Most Mighty and Most 
Excellent Monarchp James II .* and of His Royal 

Consort Queen Mary: Solemnised in the Collegiate 
Church of St. Peter in the City of Westminster, on 

Sherlock, W. A Sermon Preached at St. Paul's Cathedral on 
November 22nd 1699 (1699) 

The Spectator - see (Gregory) Smith: Spectato in sub-section C. 

Tate, Nahum. An Essay for Promoting of Psalmody (1710) 

Miscellanea Sacra; or Poems on Divine and Moral 
Subject (2nd. edp 1698) 

Tate, Nahum & Brady, Nicholas. A New Version of the Psalms 
Oth ed., with Supplement, 1712) 

Watts, Isaac. The Psalms of David imitated in the Language 
of the New Testament (10th ed. 9 1736) 

Weedons Oration. Weedon, Cavendish. The Oration, Anthems 
and Poems Spoken and Sung at the Performance of 
Divine Musick ... January the 31st. 1701. 
Undertaken by Cavendish Weedon Esq. (1702) 

Weedon, Cavendish. The Oration and Poem Spoken at the 
Entertainment of Divine Music ... Stationer's Hallp 
January the (1702) 
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C. Secondary Works cited or utilised 

(musical facsimiles, Theses and Typescripts are included 
in this sub-section) 

Abbott & Segermans Strings. Abbott, Djilda & Segerman, Ephraim. 
'Strings in the 16th and 17th Centuries', GSJ xxvii (1974)t P-48-73 

Abraham: Handel. Abraham, Gerald (ed. ). Handel, A Symposium. 
(1954) 

Abraham, Gerald. The Concise Oxford History of Music (1979) 

Aitken: Arbuthnot. Aitken, G. A. The Life and Works of John 
Arbuthnot (Oxford, 1892) 

Allen, Thomas. The History and Antiquities of London, 4 vols. 
(1827-9) (Vo 

-4 includes a description of the 
Chapel Royal) 

Altenburg: Trumpeters' Art. Altenburg, Johann Ernst, trans- 
lated by Tarrq Edward H. Trumpeters' and Kettle- 
drummers' Art (Nashville, U. S. A., 1974) 
See also ML lvi (1975), P. 399-401 

Anon. (IFEdwards F. G. ) 'The Chapel Royal', MT x1iii (1902), 
P. 86-92. (Mainly derived from She-ppard: Memorials) 

Ardran & Wulstan: Alto. Ardran, G. M. & Wulstant David. 
'The Alto or Countertenor Voice' ML x1viii (1967)t 

P-17-22 

Arkello Ruby L. Caroline of Ansbach (Oxford, 1939) 

Arkwright: Oxford. Arkwright, G. E. P. Catalogue of Music in 
the Liýrary of Christ Churah, Oxford. Part 1. 
(11-915, republished 1971) 

Arkwright: Purcell. Arkwright, G. E. P. 'Purcell's Church Music', 
MA 1 (1909/1910), p. 63-729 234-248 

Bailey: Finedon Catalogue. Bailey, John L. H. A Catalogue of 
Books in the Monk's Cell Library in St. Mary's 

0ýý, Yjjw a ko&. Ljj top 

1979) 

Bailey, John L. H. Finedon otherwise Thingdo (Finedon, 
Northants, 1975Y- 

Baily, Francis Evans. Sophia of Hanover and her times. (1936) 

Bainess Talbot. Baines, Anthony. 'James Talbot's Manuscript, 
GSJ 1 (1948),, p-9-26 

Baker & Baker: Brydges. Baker, C. H. Collins & Baker, Muriel I. 
The Life and Circumstances of James Brydges, First 
Duke of Chandos. (Oxfordq 1949) 
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Baldwin & Wilson: Deller. Baldwin, Olive and Wilson, Thelma. 
'AlfredDellerg John Freeman and Mr. Pate't ML 1 
(1969) P-103-110 (for subsequent correspoýd-ence, see 
infra Wulstan:, Alto and Countertenor) 

Purcell's Countertenors. Baldwin, Olive and Wilsong 
Thelma. 'Purcell's Counter-Tenors' MOt No. 1067 
(August 1966), p. 661-665 (Subsequeýn-t corresPondence 
NO, Dec. 1966t P-130 

Barkerv G. F. Russell & Stenning, Alan H. The Record of Old 
WestminBters 2 vols. (1928); alsý ý itmore J. B. & 
Radcliffe G. R. Y. A Supplementary Volume to the 
Record of Old Westminsters, Part 1, 'Addenda and 
Corrigidenda to the original work'. (n. d. ) 

Barnard, L. S. 'Buckingham's Travelslo 9 parts, The Organ Vols. 
lii-liv (1972-1976). Particular references No. 205 
P. 7 (Pitch of the Durham Cathedral organ) and No. 
2119 p. 81 (Organ in the Banqueting House Chapelq 
Whitehall) 

Bartlett and Brucet Boyce's Solomon. Barlett, Ian & Bruce, Robert 
J. 'William Boyce's Solomon' ML lxi (1980) p. 20-49 

Baselt, Bernd. 'Verzeichnis der Werke Georg Friedrich Hdndels', 
Hlmdel-Jahrbsch Jg. 25 (1979) 

Beattie: English Court. Beattie, John M. The Ellalish Court 
in the Reign of George I (Cambridge, 1967) 

Beattie: Arbuthnot. Beattie, Lester M. John Arbuthnotj 
Mathematician and Satirist (C idge, 1935) 

Becker: Tagespresse. Becker, Heinz. 'Die frdhe Hamlxwgische 
Tagespresse ale MusikgeBchichtliche Queele', Beitr8jKe 
zur HambUrgiBchen Musik-Geschichte (ed. Husmann), 
Heft 1, p. 22 (Hamburgg 1956ý- 

Beeks: Extra Movements. Beekst Graydon. 'Handel's Chandos 
Anthems - The Extra Movements' MT exix (1978), p. 621-623 

Bell, A. Craig. Handel. Chronological Thematic Catalogue 
(Darley, 1972) 

Bishop, Selma L. (ed. ) Isaac Wattss Hymns and Spiritual Song 
1707-48 (1962) 

Bumpus: History. Bumpusp John S. A History of English Cathedral 
Music, 1549-18U (1908, reprinted with introduction 
by Watkins Shaw 1972) 

Burney: Commemoration, and Burney: Commemoration, Sketch. 
Burney# Charles. An Account of the Musical Performances 
in Westminster-Abbey, and the Pantheon .. in Commemoration 
of Handel (1785, facsimile reprint Amsterdamp 1964) 
The main body of the book carries two independent pagi- 
nationst Comm6moration. Sketch identifies the first set of 
page numbers, including the Sketch of the Life of Handel 
and accQmpanving List of Handel's works. 
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Burney: Histo . Burney, Charles. A General History of Music, 
from the Earliest Ages to the Present Period. 
Original edition 4 vols. (1776-9)-, - references are to 
reprint, ed. Frank Mercer, in 2 volB. (London 1935, 
New York 1957) 

Burrows: Coronation. Burrows, Donald. 'Handel and the 1727 
Coronation' MT cxviii (1977), P-469-473 

Dolben. Barrows, Donald. 'Sir John Dolben, Musical 
Patron; Sir John Dolben's Music Collection ' MT 

cxx (1979) p. 65-67t 149-151 

Foundling Hospital. Burrowsq Donald. 'Handel and the 
Foundling Hospital' ML lviii (1977) p. 269-284 

Gethin. Burrowst Donald. 'Thomas Gethin: a Handel 
Tenor' NT cxvi (1975) P-1003-1006. (and subsequent 
correspý-ndence MT Jan. 1976 P-34-35) 

Misattributed AntheMB. Burrovet Donald. 'Some Mis- 
attributed l8th-century Anthems' XT exxi (1980) 

P-521-532 

Oxford. Burrowsq Donald. 'Sources for Oxford Handel 
Performances in the first half of the Eighteenth 

Century' ML lxi (1980) P-177-185 

Peace Anthem. Burrows, Donald J. 'Handel's Peace 
Anthem' INT exiv (1973) P. 1230-1232 

Water Music. Burrows, Donald* Insert notes for 
recording DSLO 543 (1978) 

Burrows, Donald. Insert notes for recordings: DSLO 541, 
Birthday Ode/Foundling Hospital Anthem (1978) and 
DSLO 582f Utrecht Te Deum & Jubilate (1980) 

Carpenter, Adrian R. D. William Croft, 1678-1727 (Dies. M. A. 
Univ. of Birmingham, 1971) 

Carpenter, Adrian. 'William Croft's Church Masic' MT exii 
(1971) p. 275-277 

Carse, Adam. The Orchestra in the X7IIIth Century. (1940, 
repr. New York 1969) 

(Cary, Mary Tlagler. ) The Flagler Cary Music Collection, 
Catalogue (New Yorkt 1970) 

Ceci: Handel and Wal-pole. Ceci, Joseph E. 'Handel and Walpole 
in Caricature' MT xcii (1951) P. 17-20 (and subsequent 
correspondence, jbid, p. 80 

Cheney, C. R Handbook of Dates for Students of English History 
(i978) 

Chestert Westminster Registers. Chesterv J. L. (ed. ) The Marris 
Baptismal and Burial Registers of the Collgiate Q 
or Abbey of St. Peter, Westminster, Harlsian Society 
x (1876) 
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The Christian Remembrancer, Vols. xv, xvi (1833,1834). 
Anonymous articles on the organs at St. Paul's 
Cathedral (xv, P-430)9 Westminster Abbey (xv, 
P-498), the Chapel Royal, St. James's Palace 
(xv, P-551) and the Foundling Hospital (xvi, P-311) 

Chrysander: Hindel. Chrysander, Friedrich. G. F. HIndel, 3 Vols- 
(Leipzig 1858, repr. Hildesheim 196-6-T- 

Kirchenka-pelle. Chrysander, Friedrich. 'Der Bestand 
der Kdniglichen Privatmusik und Kirchenkapelle in 
London von 1710 bis 1755 t Vierteliahrsschriftftr 
Itisikvissenschaft, viii 

ýLeipzig, 
1892) P-514-531) 

Messiah. Chrysander, Friedrich (ed., and preface) 
Das Autograph des Oratoriums 'Messias' von G. F. HIndel 
(Facsimile, 3 vols. Hamburg 1889-1892, repr. New 
York in I vol. 1969ý 

Chrysander, Friedrich. IUber HRndels ffinfstimmige Chore', 
Allgemeine Musikalische Zeitung Jg 14, P-137-8; 
Jg-159 P-149,168,182-5t 199-201 
(LeiPsig, 1879-1880) 

Clark: Stuarts, Clarkv George. The Later Stuarts, 1$60-171 
(Oxford, 1955) 

Clark, Je Bunker. Transposition in Seventeenth Century Englis 
Organ Accompaniments (Detroit, U. S. A. 1974) 

Clausen: Direktionspartituren. Clausen, Hans-Dieter. Hffndels 
Direktionspartituren ('Handexampla el , Hamburger 
BeitrAge zur Musikvissenschaft Bd- 7 (Hamburg 1972) 

Clay J. W. (ed. ) St. Paul's Cathedral Registers,, Harleian Society 
xxvi (1-8-99) 

Clutton & Niland; British Orgn. Clutton, Cecil & Niland, Austin. 
The British Organ (1963). 

Combe, W& Pyne, W. H. The Microcosm of Londong published by 
R Ackermann. 3 Vols. (1808-9) 

Cowperv Williamp lst. Earl. The Private Diary of Williamp 
Ist Earl Cowper. (Eton, 1833) 

Coxe: Anecdotes. (attrib. ) Coxe, William. Anecdotes of GeorZe 

. 
Frederick Handel and John Christopher Smith M99, 
facsimile repr. New York 1979) 

Crum: Oxford. Crum, Margaret. 'An Oxford Music Clubp 
1690-1719's Th- Bodleian Library Recor ix, No. 2 
(Oxford, March 1974), p. 83-99 

Cudworth, Charles. Handel (1979) 

Cummings: Duke of Chandos. Cummings, W. H. Handel, the Duke 
of Chandos. and the Harmonious Blacksmith (1915) 

Cummingsp W. H., Collection - see infrap Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge 
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Cyr: Haute-Contre. Cyr, Mary. 'On Performing 18th-Century 
Ilau. te-Contre Roles', MT cxviii (1977) p. 291-295. 
See also subsequent correspondence, Lbidp P-561 
(Killingley) and p. 818 (Cyr) 

Dalton, John Neale. The Manuscripts of St. George's Chapely 
Windsor Castle (Windsor, 1957) 

Davis , Bertram H. A Proof of Eminence; the life of Sir John 
Hawkins (1973) 

Dean: Marginalia. Deang Winton, 'Charles Jennens's Marginalia 
to Mainwaring's Life of Handel', ML liii (1972) 
p. 160 

Oratorios. Deant Winton. Handel's Dramatic 
Oratorios and Masgue (Oxfordp 1959) 

Dearnley: Church 'Music. Dearnleyt Christopher. English 
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